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Abstract 

 

In this dissertation, I present a corpus-based, constructionist account of Modern 

Standard Arabic (MSA) GO verbs (ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa) and COME verbs (atā, 

ḥaḍara, ǧā’a, and qadima). These seven deictic motion verbs count among the most 

frequent lexical items in MSA, nevertheless, they are poorly described in contemporary 

dictionaries, which renders the task of differentiating the use of each verb rather daunting 

for the learner and the linguist alike.  

This study offers a comprehensive and empirically grounded treatment of these 

verbs in that it closely examines the contextual features that typically associate with each 

verb in actual usage as compiled in a corpus. Such contextual features include inflectional 

marking on the verb, syntactic frames hosting each verb, semantic properties of 

collocating lexical items, as well as the overall properties of the motion event construal.  

The quantitative and qualitative analyses I offer in this study rely on annotating a 

large amount of corpus returns per each verb for a wide range of morphosyntactic and 

semantic features. These data frames are subjected to selected monovariate and 

multivariate analyses as a means of identifying exemplary uses per motion verb. A 

subsequent set of qualitative analyses elaborates on the general statistical findings by 

scrutinizing individual instances of verb use and examining collocational patterns and 

less frequent verb uses. 

The results obtained from both the quantitative and qualitative analyses highlight 

the idiosyncratic constructional properties that characterize the use of each verb in 

various physical and figurarive motion event construals. As such, I argue that the 

availability of multiple GO and COME verbs in MSA is not a reflection of extravagance in 

the lexical system of MSA. Rather, each verb appears to highlight a particular aspect of 

the conceptually complex deictic motion event.  



 

 

Finally, I propose a sample of a corpus-based dictionary entry that is more 

representative of contemporary language usage than entries currently available. I also 

discuss different directions for future research. This standardized treatment of the lexical 

and grammatical patterns pertaining to MSA GO and COME verbs highlights the 

contributions of Arabic to cross-linguistic research on the phenomenon of motion verbs. 
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Chapter One 

 Introduction 

 

1.1 Objectives of this study 

This dissertation aims to provide a construction-based analysis for a set of verbs 

of motion, those associated with the concepts GO and COME in Modern Standard Arabic 

(MSA). As such, this study is a departure from previous (overly morphological) research 

on the properties of the Arabic verb, as well as a departure from current methods 

commonly employed in the investigation of the syntactic and semantic behavior of basic 

verbs in any language. 

The Arabic-speaking world today is characterized by a strong diglossic situation 

in which the written varieties, Modern Standard Arabic (MSA) and Classical Arabic 

(CA), are in sharp contrast with the spoken colloquial dialects one various levels (e.g. 

phonologically, morphosyntactically, lexically). While the typical Arabic speaker 

generally refers to the written literary form of Arabic as al-luġa al-fuṣḥa (‘the most 

eloquent language’),1 linguists make the distinction between two basic varieties of literal 

or written Arabic: CA and MSA. Classical Arabic is the term used to characterize the 

form of the Arabic language that was documented between the 6th and the 13th century, an 

era during which Arabic flourished as a poetic language (encompassing both pre-Islamic 

and Islamic literature) and as a sacralized language, with the Qur’an as the source for a 

subsequent wealth of religious studies and exegesis as well as theological and 

grammatical analyses (Ryding, 2005).  

The special status of Arabic, reinforced by the belief that it is the chosen 

language of the Qur’an insured, to some extent, that Classical Arabic would remain the 

literary, if not the written language, of any Arabic-speaking nation. Around the 13th 

                                                        

1 Throughout this dissertation, I will rely on the DIN 31635 system of transliteration of the Arabic 
alphabet, which was adopted in 1982.  
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century, however, the spoken variety of Arabic within the multiple regions of the Arab 

world gradually started to deviate from the classical variety (Blau, 1961; Versteegh, 

1984; Fück, 1955; Miller, 1986; Bateson, 1967). These varieties were not (and are still 

not) written down, partly as a means of maintaining the higher status of the written form. 

The spoken varieties of Arabic have been evolving in their own ways and adapting to 

changes over time, but have never been considered as separate languages within the Arab 

world. Spoken Arabic is therefore characterized as being “much more flexible and 

mutable than the written language; it easily coins words, adapts and adopts foreign 

expressions, and propagates slang, thus producing and reflecting a rich, creative, and 

constantly changing range of innovation.” (Ryding, 2005:5) 

With the different colloquial varieties of spoken Arabic constituting the speech 

varieties of different regions within the Arab world,2 a written form that stems from 

Classical Arabic serves as the written norm of the modern Arab world. Since the late 18th 

century, Modern Standard Arabic has been the language of the media encompassing 

newspapers, journals, books, advertising, literature, as well as the principal medium for 

public speaking and radio/TV broadcasting (McLaughlin, 1972). It was the development 

of the periodical press in the Arab world during the 19th century, in particular, that 

required a heavy reformation and modernization of Arabic in order to accommodate the 

influx of concepts and notions imported from the West (Versteegh, 1997: 177). Despite 

the fact that MSA may appear to be an artificial, fabricated language, it is this very 

practical aspect of MSA as the language of the press that makes it “une langue 

vivante…qui correspond à un besoin vital”3 (Monteil 1960:28). 

While MSA appears to reflect most of the properties of CA, with certain 

syntactic, stylistic, and mostly lexical differences very much in evidence, the mutated 

                                                        
2 For example the Levant, the Arabian/Persian Gulf, the western Arabian peninsula, western north 

Africa, Egypt, and the Sudan (Ryding, 2005). 
3 “A living language that corresponds to vital needs” [translation mine]. 
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vernacular varieties are considerably different from the classical form of the language. 

The semi-fossilized MSA is more or less the same across the vast geographical region of 

the Arab world – a fact that contrasts with the situation of the spoken colloquial varieties, 

some of which (in extreme cases) may not be mutually intelligible; for example, the 

variety spoken by Bedouins of the deserts of Saudi Arabia vis-à-vis rural Moroccan 

Arabic. Versteegh (1997) points out, however, that certain lexical distinctions do exist 

among the Modern Standard Arabic forms used in different regions of the Arab world. 

The reason for such variation can be ascribed to the fact that the different Arab regions 

follow different traditions with respect to the creation of new vocabulary. Moreover, this 

variation could be a reflection of the different colonial histories of each region since the 

lexicalization of a term in one region may be inspired by the language of the colonizer 

(1997:184), rather than by cross-dialectal borrowing.  

 This ideologically motivated preference towards regarding the language of the 

Qur’an and MSA as one and the same ‘higher’ form of Arabic (Versteegh, 1997:183) 

may be the reason that a large number of Arabic dictionaries nowadays still insist on 

providing lexical entries that are heavily influenced by Classical Arabic dictionaries, 

sometimes to the extent of ignoring highly frequent uses and collocations in the modern 

written form (as I will illustrate shortly). In my view, despite the high status that MSA 

occupies in the Arab world, the tendency to equate it with a more archaic variety has 

resulted in a misrepresentation of lexical uses and meaning, as far as monolingual Arabic 

dictionaries are concerned. One of the main objectives of this dissertation is to address 

these conflicting and inadequate lexical treatments of modern lexicographic practices 

through a case study of GO and COME verbs as used in Modern Standard Arabic.   

 Another aim of this study is to introduce an innovative and constructional based 

treatment of the Arabic verb. The Arabic verb undoubtedly counts as one of the most 

highly studied aspects of the Arabic language. It has, rightfully, received much linguistic 
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attention as it represents a perfect example of the peculiarities of the Semitic 

morphological system, along with the fact that it reflects facets of complex derivational 

processes on numerous levels: morphological, syntactic, lexical, and semantic. Past and 

current research on the Arabic verb has mostly been formal in nature, with particular 

emphasis placed on the morphological and syntactic properties of the verb. 

Unfortunately, little research has been dedicated to the semantics of the verb despite the 

fact that the current situation of Arabic renders the diachronic and synchronic differences 

in verbal semantics across the three varieties (CA, MSA, and the colloquial varieties) a 

goldmine for lexical semantic research. 

This study represents a departure from the compartmentalized analytical 

approaches to describing the Arabic verb by adopting a construction-based approach that 

considers various aspects of language (morphology, syntax, semantics, lexicon, etc.) as 

equally responsible for defining the behavior of a linguistic item. In this study, I aim to 

provide a holistic description of two sets of near-synonymous verbs that are related to the 

concepts of GO and COME in Modern Standard Arabic through quantitative and qualitative 

analyses based on actual usage. Prior to discussing the rationale behind this particular 

choice of verbs, a brief note on the theoretical underpinnings of this study is necessary. 

Constructionist approaches to language are closely tied to the field of cognitive 

linguistics, the framework I am adopting for this study of motion verbs in Arabic. The 

core tenets of constructionist theories of language claim that the basic unit of linguistic 

organization is a construction. According to Croft and Cruse (2004:257), a construction 

“consist[s] of pairings of form and meaning that are at least partially arbitrary”, where 

‘meaning’ is referred to as the conventionalized function of a construction. This 

conventionalization of a construction’s meaning/function not only includes the literal 

meaning of an utterance, but also properties of the discourse situation in which an 

utterance occurs (e.g. use of spatial deictic terms, such as here or there, that signal a 
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reference point in a speech event) as well as the pragmatic implications of an utterance 

(e.g. use of a yes/no question to request information, as in Do you have the time?) (Croft 

and Cruse, 2004). The term ‘construction’, therefore, covers both the idiomatic portions 

of language, where the meaning of an utterance is not predictable from the component 

parts that make up the utterance (e.g. raining cats and dogs), as well as any combination 

of two or more morphemes that reflect general morphosyntactic structures and where the 

meaning of an utterance is fully predictable from its component parts (e.g. I want to go). 

This view of grammar postulates that “the interaction of syntax and lexicon is much 

wider and deeper than the associations of certain verbs with certain complements” 

(Bybee, 2010:77), and that a considerable part of our linguistic knowledge consists of 

conventionalized expressions, or constructions (Langacker, 1987).   

According to any constructionist framework, therefore, the behavior of a lexical 

item is best understood in its context of use and not in isolation, an idea that stretches 

back decades (cf. Firth, 1957). The syntactic structures in which it appears, the 

morphological inflections associated with it, the other lexical elements that co-occur with 

it in a phrase, etc., all contribute to the composed or conventionalized meaning or 

function expressed by the linguistic item. Such an approach calls for moving beyond 

single semantic, morphological, or syntactic properties of a lexical item and scrutinizing 

the entire lexico-syntactic frame in which it occurs. Increasingly, this is done through 

examination of corpus data. The availability of corpora caters to this highly 

contextualized analytical approach since corpora provide a large amount of naturally 

occurring, contextualized uses that enhance the investigation of the behavior of lexical 

items or phrases in their natural discourse environment (as opposed to introspective and 

elicited utterances that may not reflect actual language usage at all). Moreover, corpora 

provide voluminous amounts of linguistic data that permit a quantitative treatment of the 

phenomenon under investigation. Corpus data can, therefore, in principle undergo various 
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statistical analyses that can provide more insight than intuition or casual introspection (or 

even careful inspection) of data is ever able to achieve.  

 Verbs related to the concepts of GO and COME in Arabic are an ideal focus for the 

synchronic constructionist description of near-synonymous lexical elements in MSA. GO 

and COME verbs are part of a set of basic verbs that correspond to fundamental human 

activities such as SIT, STAND, LIE, EAT, DRINK, SEE, and HEAR, and are, thus, universal 

concepts that are represented in all human languages (Newman, 2004). Cross-

linguistically, verbs denoting GO/COME event schemas tend to be polysemous as well as 

heterosemous,4 exhibiting a wide range of sub-senses and grammatical functions. A great 

deal of research has been dedicated to the investigation of the properties as well as usages 

of this particular pair of verbs or verbal concepts cross-linguistically (Fillmore, 1966, 

1969, 1970, 1971, 1972; Sinha, 1972; Clark, 1974; Gathercole, 1977, 1978; Rauh, 1981; 

Fleischman, 1982; Bender, 1990; Craig, 1991; Emanation, 1992; Di Meola, 1994; 

Wilkins and Hill, 1995; Radden, 1996; Goddard, 1997; Newman, 2000, 2004; Botne, 

2005, 2006; to name but a few). 

On a more language-specific level, the choice of verbs denoting GO and COME in 

Arabic is motivated by a number of observations. While the majority of spoken Arabic 

varieties have a single GO and a single COME verb, MSA (and CA, to some extent) have 

more than one verb associated with basic GO and COME motion event schemas.5 In MSA, 

the GO set of verbs consists of ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa, while the COME set consists of 

ǧā’a, atā, ḥaḍara, and qadima, with the suppletive taʿala serving as the imperative COME 

                                                        
4 Lichtenberk describes polysemy as “the association of distinct (but related) meanings with one 
and the same lexeme” (1991:476). He adopts Perrson’s (1988) term heterosemy to refer to “cases 
(within a single language) where two or more meanings or functions that are historically related, in 
the sense of deriving from the same ultimate source, are borne by reflexes of the common source 
element that belong in different morphosyntactic categories” (1991:476). 
5According to Talmy (1985, 2000, etc.) a motion event schema typically consists of the following 
components: FIGURE (i.e. the object that is considered moving or is located with respect to another 
object), MOTION, PATH (of the motion event), and GROUND (i.e. the object with respect to which the 
FIGURE moves or is located).  
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durative marker. Maḍa also appears as a durative marker, but such uses of this verb are 

considered minor in comparison with the almost fully grammaticalized rāḥa. 

Furthermore, there is a difference with regard to the other verbs that collocate with maḍā 

and rāḥa in inceptive or durative constructions. Differences in lexical collocations also 

distinguish the GO and COME sets members in MSA. 

 This level of usage distinction, e.g. frequency of sub-sense occurrence and 

collocational patterning, is in most cases absent from traditional lexicographic accounts 

of these highly frequent verbs in MSA. It is therefore one of the main objectives of this 

study to provide a quantitative account of the idiosyncratic as well as shared sub-senses 

and uses of the seven (deictic) motion verbs and to cover the major different 

morphosyntactic and semantic properties of each verb’s behavior. On the one hand, this 

analysis aims to place Modern Standard Arabic GO and COME verbs within the larger 

typological literature of the proliferate uses of these lexical items. On the other hand, it 

also offers a usage-based treatment for highly frequent verbs in MSA that benefits 

speakers and, most importantly, learners of Arabic.  

In the following sections, I briefly sketch out the basic principles of verbal 

morphology in Arabic and, subsequently, problems associated with traditional treatments 

of the Arabic verb. This is followed by a brief outline of the methodological approach I 

adopt, a brief description of MSA GO and COME verbs, and finally a description of the 

structure of this study. 

 

1.2 The morphology of the Arabic verb 

Typically, an Arabic verb word is the outcome of an amalgamation of a 

consonantal root and a ‘grid’ or template that serves as a frame that defines the 

derivations of different verbal forms from one root. Each of these two components comes 

with its own attendant semantic force. Arabic grammars assert that there are around 10 
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major templatic verb forms as well as another 5 archaic forms (Ryding, 2005). These 

templatic verb forms vary in the semantic load that they add to the consonantal root. 

Form I, for instance, is considered the basic form of a verb and one that is the closest 

indicator of the meaning of the root, while Form II is a template that turns a Form I verb 

into a causative verb. An example of such a derivation is provided in Table 1 below. (See 

Appendix A for the entire list of templatic verb forms in Arabic along with their general 

meaning associations). 

 

TABLE 1. Examples of derivations of different verbs from the same root, D-R-S, which pertains to 

learning. 

Tri-consonantal root 
Form I 

bare/simple  
C1aC2VC3- 

Form II 
causative  

C1aC2C2aC3- 

Form VI  
reciprocal 

taC1aaC2aC3- 

درس  DRS (involving learning, 
studying) 

َدَرسَ   DaRaSa 
= to study, to 
learn 

َدّرسَ   DaRRaSa 
= to teach 

 taDaaRaSa تَداَرسَ 
= to study/learn with one 
another 

   

Each form, in its turn, appears in a wide range of additional inflected forms, since 

the Arabic verb can be inflected for aspect and mood (PERFECTIVE / IMPERFECTIVE / 

JUSSIVE / SUBJUNCTIVE), person (1st / 2nd / 3rd), number (SINGULAR / DUAL / PLURAL), and 

gender (MASCULINE / FEMININE). This morphological potential naturally generates a 

sizeable list of different inflected forms in which a certain root + template combination 

can appear (see Appendix B for a full inflectional paradigm for a tri-consonantal root). 

Traditional Arabic grammars elaborately spell out the entire inflectional paradigm for 

every root + template combination (clearly demonstrated by the full inflectional paradigm 

in Appendix B), and rightfully so, for pedagogical reasons, as not all inflected or derived 

forms are fully compositional and, thus, readily computable.  
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1.3 Problems with traditional accounts of the verb in Arabic 

While the above description of the verb in Arabic represents an integral 

component of comprehensive grammars and pedagogical texts, the fact remains that the 

average verb in Arabic, in actual usage, hardly ever appears in all of its potential inflected 

forms. Previous inspection of 300 corpus concordance lines of the three MSA GO verbs 

(Abdulrahim, ms.) ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa, with an additional verb – inṭalaqa – that 

MSA sometimes deploys as a GO verb,6 revealed that the total number of verb 

occurrences in the corpus is by no means evenly distributed across the full paradigm of 

theoretically possible inflected forms. Instead, corpus data show that each verb seems to 

be associated with a highly skewed distribution of inflected forms, with one or two 

particular inflectional patterns being predominant per form (i.e. PERFECTIVE, 

IMPERFECTIVE, etc.), if not per verb. Table 2 presents a list of the relative frequencies of 

occurrence of each inflected form per verb for all four GO verbs in the PERFECTIVE 

aspect. 

  

                                                        

6 The MSA corpus queried in this study is ArabiCorpus.byu.edu, which will be introduced at 
length in Chapter 2.  
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TABLE 2. Percentages of occurrence of inflected forms per MSA GO verb in the perfective aspect 
based on inspection of 300 concordance lines. The numbers in bold as well as the gaps in the table 
reflect the skewed distribution of actually inflected forms. 
 ACTIVE/PERFECTIVE 

 ḏahaba maḍā rāḥa inṭalaqa 

1ST     أنا
.SG 5.0  -- 6.3 0.3 

2ND    أنتَ 
.SG.M 1.3 0.3 0.3 -- 

2ND    أنتِ 
.SG.F -- -- 0.3 -- 

2ND   أنتما
.DUAL -- -- -- -- 

3     ھو
RD

.SG.M 22.3 44.0 50.7 14.3 

3    ھي
RD

.SG.F 11.0 15.3 26.3 21.0 

3    ھما
RD

.DUAL.M 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

3    ھما
RD

.DUAL.F -- -- -- -- 

1ST   نحن
.PL 2.3 0.3 0.3 2.0 

2ND    أنتم
.PL.M 0.7 -- -- -- 

2ND   أنتن
.PL.F -- -- -- -- 

3     ھم
RD

.PL.M 2.7 1.0 9.3 1.0 

3    ھن
RD

.PL.F 0.7 -- 0.7 -- 

 

We can see that, as far as the perfective aspect is concerned, a full inflectional paradigm 

is hardly achieved since certain inflected forms did not materialize for any of the four 

verbs, such as 2DUAL.M, 3DUAL.F, and 2PL.F. Meanwhile, the four verbs appear to favor 

either 3SG.M or 3SG.F forms or both in their perfective inflections. The preference of an 

individual verb for either the PERFECTIVE or the IMPERFECTIVE, or the MASCULINE or the 

FEMININE, is not accidental since certain inflected forms appear to have dedicated 

meanings and functions in the language. For example, there appear to be very few 

occurrences of rāḥa in the IMPERFECTIVE form (none of which are reported in Table 2), 

as well as very few occurrences in the PERFECTIVE, all of which underscores its main 

usage as a simple motion verb, as illustrated in (1). 

أشباحھم وتجيء تروح ويبدو فيھا البشر كأنھم موتى (1)  
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wa=yabdu fi-ha al=bašar ka’annahum mawtā 
CONJ= appear.IMPF.3SG.M LOC-CL.3SG.F ART=humans ADV dead.PL 
and appears in it the humans as if they are dead 

  
taruḥu ašbāḥu-hum wa=taǧī’ 
rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.F ghosts-CL.3PL.M.GEN CONJ=ǧā’a.IMPF.3SG.F 
go their ghosts and come 

‘Humans there appear as if they were dead, their ghosts go and come’ 
 

However, 77% of rāḥa occurrences are in the 3SG PERFECTIVE (MASCULINE and 

FEMININE) form which is the typical grammaticalized form of the verb in constructions as 

(2). In this example, the 3SG.M.PERF form of the verb is no longer associated with motion 

as it purely signals both the early stages of as well as the durativity of the singing event. 

يغني بصوت جميل راح (2)  
 

rāḥa yuġanni bi-ṣawtin ǧamil 
rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M sing.IMPF.3SG.M INST-voice beautiful 
went sing with voice beautiful 

‘He started/went on singing with a beautiful voice’ 
  
Along with the grammaticalized usage of rāḥa, the 3SG.M.PERF form of the verb is also 

associated with the idiomatic usage of this verb: راح ضحيتھا rāḥa ḍaḥiyyatuha (‘go/die as a 

victim of’), as in (3). 

ضحيتھا آ.ف ا.يرانيين راحبعد مغامرة الحرب العراقية ا.يرانية التي  (3)  

 
baʿda muġamarat al=ḥarb al=ʿiraqiyya al=iraniyya allatī 
ADV adventure ART=war ART=Iranina ART=Iraqi RP 
after adventure the war the Iranian the Iraqi which 

  
rāḥa ḍaḥiyyatu-ha ālaf al=iraniyyin 
rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M victim.NOM-CL.3SG.F.GEN thousands ART=Iranians 
went its victims thousands the Iranian 

‘After the adventure of the Iraqi-Iranian war which reaped the lives of thousands 
of Iranians...’ 
 
Aside from patterns of grammaticalization and idiomaticity, each of the four 

MSA GO verbs appears to co-occur almost exclusively with particular sets of subjects. As 

noted earlier, maḍā is the GO verb that seems to be most closely associated with ‘time 

passage’ (see Figure 1). The majority of ‘time passage’ construals of the 300 corpus 
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instances are associated with the 3SG.M.PERF form of maḍā, which may explain the 44% 

incidence rate of this inflected form in Table 2. 

The specialized roles of certain inflected forms provide further evidence for 

claims that the lemmatized form of a lexical item does not constitute a proper basis for 

understanding its actual behaviour in a language. Rather, the different inflections or 

morphological constructions of a certain lexical item can each exhibit different 

idiosyncratic properties and functions and, most importantly, are not equally distributed 

across the full inflectional paradigm (cf. Newman, 2008; Newman and Rice, 2008). The 

above examples of rāḥa in MSA, in particular, is also a demonstration that “high-

frequency instances of constructions undergo grammaticization processes” (Bybee, 

2006:711). This brief illustration of the correlation between inflected form and verb usage 

or meaning provides further motivation for proposing a constructional analysis for basic 

verbs in Arabic.  

As far as current MSA lexicographical practices are concerned, a large number of 

contemporary MSA dictionaries still tend to report (or repeat) only the lexical entries and 

meaning extensions found in the prominent dictionaries of Classical Arabic, such as 

Lisan Al-Arab that was compiled in the 13th century by Ibn Manzur. In Table 3, I compare 

monolingual CA and MSA dictionaries as well as bilingual MSA-English dictionary 

entries of the verb rāḥa with actual verb uses based on my preliminary inspection of 300 

concordance lines from an MSA corpus.7  

  

                                                        
7 The CA entry for rāḥa is part of the headword rawḥ which is the tri-consonantal root from which 
rāḥa originally stems. Here, I only cite the information related to Form I rāḥa. It has to be noted 
that the entry for rawḥ extends for pages since Lisan Al-Arab is considered a kind of illustrated 
dictionary (20 volumes) with extensive lists of contextualized instances where a lexical item is 
used in the Qur’an, prophetic traditions, poetry, etc., in addition to etymological information. This 
makes Lisan Al-Arab more of a usage-based dictionary than many of its successors.  
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TABLE 3. Dictionary entries vs. corpus-based sub-senses of the verb rāḥa. 

Dictionary/source rāḥa 

CA  
Lisan Al Arab (13th century) 

من ذھابه أو سيره بالعشي: راح ف7ن يروح رواحا  
وسمعت العرب تستعمل الرواح في السير في كل وقت: قال ا?زھري  

Used for ‘going’ in the evening. Other opinions say that it’s 
used for ‘going’ during any time of day. 

 
Monolingual MSA  
Al Munjid Dictionary 
(2005) 

 جاء أو ذھب في الرواح أي العشي وعمل فيه 
 ويستعمل لمطلق الذھاب والمضي

‘Going/coming in the evening’; Used for the “absoluteness” 
of ‘going’ (telicity?) 

 

Bilingual MSA-English  
Al Mawrid Oxford 

Dictionary (2008) 

similar to ذھب    ḏahaba, مضى maḍā: 
‘go, go away, leave, depart’ 

شرع بدأ: راح يفعل كذا  rāḥa + imperfective: 
‘begin, start, set out’ 

 
MSA corpus 
arabiCorpus.byu.edu 

‘begin, start, set out’  78% 
idiomatic construction: ‘be a victim of’  13% 

 ‘go, leave, depart, go away’ 8.7% 
metaphorical usage: ‘futile, be in vain’ 0.3% 

 

One striking finding in Table 3 is that the grammaticalized function of the verb 

rāḥa is never highlighted in the monolingual Al-Munjid dictionary (2005), while the 

corpus data show that in 78% of 300 concordance lines, rāḥa appears as an inchoative 

marker, denoting the ongoingness of activity or event coded in a second verb in the 

construction, rather than marking a GO event as the main verb. Despite the predominance 

of this particular function of rāḥa in contemporary MSA, the Al-Munjid dictionary only 

highlights the archaic verb usages of ‘going in the evening’. The Al-Mawrid Oxford 

(2008) bilingual dictionary, on the other hand, appears to acknowledge the durative or 

inceptive function of rāḥa. It is worth noting how the usage of rāḥa appears to have 

evolved from a time-specific motion verb in CA (going in the evening) to, subsequently, 

losing such associations altogether in many colloquial varieties and functioning as the 

sole GO verb. The same applies to the very few instances where rāḥa is utilized in MSA 

writing to refer to motion and a basic GO event. Interestingly, however, such usages 

appear to be condemned by native speakers of Arabic as ‘vernacularizing’ MSA. While 

many monolingual dictionaries provide an entry for rāḥa similar to that in the Al Munjid 
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Dictionary (2005), bilingual English-Arabic dictionaries, on the other hand, do not list 

rāḥa among the MSA verbs that indicate a GO motion event.  

Overall, the fact that monolingual MSA dictionaries appear to ignore actual verb 

usages (as revealed by corpus data) may well be suggestive of a prescriptivist attempt at 

trying to keep MSA closer to a “purer” form of Arabic (CA), but unfortunately, at the 

expense of not providing a faithful description of contemporary verb usage. This lack of 

an adequate description of MSA verbal semantics and usage, aggravated by the 

conflicting and mismatching accounts of highly frequent verbs in different types of 

dictionaries, is troublesome––not only because it underrepresents the language to learners 

of Arabic, but also because Arabic data risk not being appropriately represented in 

typological studies due to the absence of comprehensive and data-driven treatments of 

language meaning and use. 

 

1.4 Corpus-based, multifactorial approaches to the study of (near-) synonymy 

The brief description of traditional treatments of the Arabic verb given above 

calls for an alternative and systematic treatment that acknowledges the idiosyncrasies of 

each of the (near-) synonymous Modern Standard Arabic GO and COME verbs. The 

availability of corpora for MSA guarantees that a truly usage-based analysis is possible, 

supported by contextualized and naturally-occurring data. Many studies on lexical and 

constructional alternations have exploited the large amount of data available in corpora 

for the investigation of numerous linguistic phenomena, and thus, turning away from 

purely introspection-based approaches to examining linguistic behavior (Newman, 2010). 

A number of studies claim to highlight the single most important linguistic factor 

that determines the difference in behavior among two (or more) synonymous lexical or 

constructional items. For instance, Church et. al.  (1991) identify the lexical context as the 

distinguishing factor between the adjective strong and powerful; Biber et. al. (1998) 
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identify the syntactic argument patterns as the factor that sets the verbs start and begin 

apart; etc. Such monocausal accounts of lexical synonymy have been criticized as short-

sighted and insufficient in their representations of lexical behavior (cf. Gries, 2003; 

Arppe, 2008). In his study on English verb-particle constructions, Gries (2003) 

emphasized the importance of examining a wide variety of variables that pertain to 

different levels of linguistic analysis as a means of providing a more holistic account of 

the phenomenon under study. His multifactorial study of verb-particle placement ([V P 

NPDIRECT_OBJECT] vs. [V NPDIRECT_OBJECT P]) relied on inspecting the interaction among various 

morphosyntactic, semantic and lexical features pertaining to the direct object, the 

determiner of the direct object, as well as the complexity of the direct object. His results 

provide ample evidence for the necessity of examining a quantitatively wide variety of 

variables of different linguistic categories as a means of understanding the complexity of 

lexical or constructional uses.  

In particular, as far as the study of lexical synonymy is concerned, more and 

more studies of (near-) synonymy have explored the benefits of examining multiple 

contextual features pertaining to the use of a specific linguistic item, in addition to 

exploiting a number of multivariate statistical analysis that can explain lexical behavior as 

a function of a combination of linguistic variables. Among these studies are Gries’s 

(2006) account of run, Divjak and Gries’s (2006) account of Russian verbs of TRYING, 

and Gries and Otani’s (2010) study on size adjectives in English. These studies rely on 

annotating a large number of corpus concordance lines for an extensive set of diverse 

linguistic features (morphological, syntactic, and semantic), and exploring the distance 

between these individual lexical items through clustering techniques. Gries and 

collaborators have referred to this method as Behavioral Profiles, on which I will 

elaborate more in the next chapter.  
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 Bresnan (2006, 2007) and Arppe (2008) have also argued for a multifactorial 

approach to the study of lexical synonymy or constructional alternations as reflecting a 

probabilistic – rather than categorical – view of lexical or constructional choices. This 

means that “the workings of a linguistic system, represented by a range of variables 

according to a theory, and its resultant usage would not in practice be categorical, 

following from exception-less rules, but rather exhibit degrees of potential variation 

which becomes evident over longer stretches of linguistic usage” (Arppe, 2008:11-12). 

Both Bresnan (2007) and Arppe (2008) have adopted logistic regression as a statistical 

method that models lexical or constructional choices as a function of a wide range of 

contextual features. In his study on Finnish THINK verbs, Arppe (2008) employs 

polytomous logistic regression analysis as a means of identifying exemplary contexts of 

use that are prototypical to one verb over the rest, as well as identifying contexts of use in 

which two or more of the four Finnish verbs – ajatella, miettiä, pohtia and harkita – are 

interchangeable.  

 In this dissertation, I will explore both mutli-variate statistical methods – 

Behavioral Profiles and polytomous logistic regression analysis – in combination with a 

third test – hierarchical configural frequency analysis – (von Eye, 1990; Gries, 2004) 

which will help us examine robust clusters of variables in a large body of data. As I will 

explain in Chapter 2, the quantitative analysis I adopt for the study of the near-

synonymous MSA GO and COME verbs relies on the construction of a data frame 

consisting of a large number of corpus returns of the seven motion verbs under 

examination and the subsequent markup of the data frame for multiple morphosyntactic 

and semantic variables, similar to the procedure discussed in Gries and Divjak (2009). 

This statistical analysis of Arabic GO and COME verbs, therefore, covers a wide range of 

statistical tests that are both monovariate and multivariate in nature.  
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1.5 Basic verbs and GO and COME   

 The field of cognitive linguistics stipulates that language is grounded in our 

experiential knowledge of the world. This means that whatever we experience, internally 

or externally, and whatever we interact with, concrete or abstract, all contribute to the 

ways we conceptualize reality. Language consists of “a vast repository of ready-made 

conceptualizations made available to its speakers, covering a host of domains”, such as 

time, space, containment, along with the categorization of humans, animals, plants, 

places, objects, processes, etc. (Newman, 2000:2). According to Lakoff (1987:266), the 

‘experientialist’ approaches to understanding language strive to “characterize meaning in 

terms of nature and experience of the organisms doing the thinking.”  

 The study of basic verbs provides evidence and support for such approaches. 

Basic verbs correspond to concepts that are related to our everyday activities as human 

beings, such as going, coming, sitting, standing, lying, eating, drinking, seeing, hearing, 

thinking, etc., and which are represented across all human languages. Basic verbs (or 

linguistic units related to these fundamental human activities) are, typically, high-

frequency linguistic items that tend to be part of the early vocabulary acquired by 

children. The high frequency of basic verbs is not necessarily tied to their occurrences in 

their literal senses, but is also reflective of the fact that these verbs tend to grammaticalize 

across languages, in that they gradually become associated with grammatical functions 

such as tense or aspect marking, in addition to their wide participation in idiomatic and 

figurative constructions. Among the many non-literal uses of the English go, this verb can 

be used as a future auxiliary as in I’m going to be in my office all day long, where we see 

that the event does not involve any sort of physical motion, but that going to signals a 

future event. The verb SIT in Bahraini Arabic has doubly grammaticalized as a 

progressive aspect marker (in its active participle form), as shown in (4), and as a 
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durative marker (in either its perfective or imperfective forms), as in (5). Notice that in 

neither of the examples below is a physical, SITTING activity necessarily involved.8 

آمشي قاعدة آنه (4)  

 
āne gāʽde āmšei 

PP sit.AP.1SG walk.IMPF.1SG 
I sitting walk 

 ‘I am walking’ 
 
 قعدت تصارخ من قمة راسھا (5)
 

gʿedat tṣāruḫ min gummat rās-ha 

sit.PERF.3SG.F scream.IMPF.3SG.F ABL top head-CL.3SG.GEN 
she sat scream from top her head 

 ‘She went on/kept screaming off the top of her head’ 
 

Verbs of GO and COME belong to this category of basic verbs that are highly 

frequent in a language and tend to acquire figurative meanings and grammatical functions 

in addition to their literal uses. They are widely viewed as simple verbs of motion, 

whereby motion is defined as “change through time in the location of some entity” 

(Langacker, 1987: 167), and which are related to a SOURCE-PATH-GOAL image schema, as 

described by Lakoff (1987: 275) and Johnson (1987: 113-117) and illustrated in (6). 

(6) General motion schema 

 SOURCE   GOAL 
                I       I 
        PATH 
 

GO and COME verbs are also described as not encoding manner or path in their lexical 

semantics, the way verbs such as RUN, CRAWL, SWIM, FLY, ASCEND, DESCEND, FULL, 

RISE, ENTER, or EXIT do (Talmy, 2000; Slobin, 1996).  

Along with simple motion, it has been routinely argued that deixis is one inherent 

feature that characterizes, if not distinguishes, the semantics of this pair of verbs 

(Filmore, 1966, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972; Sinha, 1972; Gathercole, 1977; among many 

                                                        

8 The event in example (5) can involve being seated while ‘she screams off the top of her head’, 
but the physical activity of sitting down is by no means reflected in the use of SIT in this example. 
Using SIT here is strictly for the purposes of durative aspect marking. 
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others). Lyons defines deixis as “the location and identification of persons, objects, 

events, processes and activities being talked about or referred to, in relation to the 

spatiotemporal context created and sustained by the act of utterance and participation in 

it” (1977: 637). Across languages, deixis tends to be encoded in highly frequent and 

grammaticalized lexical items such as demonstratives, tense systems, personal pronouns, 

some adverbials of time and place, and verbs of motion such as GO and COME (Lenz, 

2003). Fillmore, in his lectures on deixis (1971), described verbs of deictic motion (e.g. 

go and come) as contextualized motion events, for which the “context is defined in such a 

way as to identify the participants in the communication act, their location in space, and 

the time during which the communication act is performed” (1971:38).  

Fillmore and other researchers writing on GO and COME (cf. Gathercole, 1978; 

Rauh, 1981) consider GO and COME as being in deictic opposition, where COME is 

typically viewed as motion towards the location of the speaker or the addressee (i.e. the 

deictic centre), at either the time of encoding or the time of reference (Fillmore, 1977: 

68), while GO is associated with motion not towards the speaker’s location at the time of 

encoding (Fillmore, 1977: 53). Many such studies have emphasized this deictic aspect of 

GO and COME verbs, yet crosslinguistic evidence provided by Wilkins and Hill (1995) and 

Botne (2005) has shown that languages are not necessarily consistent in their assignment 

of a deictic value to this pair of verbs, especially GO verbs, and that the internal semantics 

of these verbs differ considerably across languages. 

 The deictic nature of GO and COME verbs has inspired a number of subsequent 

studies that have looked beyond basic motion events and examined the role of GO and 

COME verbs in metaphorical and idiomatic constructions (e.g. Clark, 1974; Radden, 

1996). Clark (1974), for example, claims that deixis explains the participation of this pair 

of verbs in idiomatic expressions in English that denote change of state rather than 

motion events. In a construction such as He came round, Clark suggests that the deictic 
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centre of come corresponds to a normal state of being, that of ‘consciousness’. Go, on the 

other hand, seems to signal departure from the normal state towards the non-normal state, 

as in He went mad.  

Deixis in the case of GO and COME often entails telicity, or event realization / 

termination (Radden, 1996; Comrie, 1985:15). The idea that a COME event has a terminal 

point (GOAL) that is associated with the deictic centre entails that the event is inherently 

telic. In other words, most COME events are complete events. GO, on the other hand, does 

not typically imply arrival at a GOAL, which makes it inherently atelic (e.g. He went away 

on a long weekend), unless the destination of the motion event is otherwise specified in 

the event construction, as in a modifying locative phrase (e.g. He went to the beach for 

the long weekend).  

Clark (1974) and Radden (1996) also identify viewpoint as an additional property 

of the semantics of GO and COME verbs. This particular property is not necessarily tied to 

deixis, as in narrative situations such as The men came into the house (Radden, 

1996:411), but is also related to what Clark refers to as having ‘evaluative’ connotations, 

such as the use of come and go in (7a) and (7b), respectively. 

(7)  a. The hot air balloon came down in the school yard. 

b. The hot air balloon went down in the school yard. 

In (7a) the outcome is desirable, i.e. that of the hot air balloon landing safely, while in 

(7b) the outcome is tragic since it describes a crash landing of the hotair balloon. Radden 

(1996:433) points out that such construals are highly language-specific, and the 

viewpoint taken by the observer in the English sentences in (7a) and (7b) can be reversed 

as in the Swedish sentences in (8a) and (8b). 

(8) a. Planet gick ner. ‘The plane went down’ 

 b. Planet kom ner. ‘The plane came down’ 
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Unlike the English phrase in (7b) The use of går ner ‘go’ in (8a) in Swedish is 

conceptualized from the perspective of inside the plane (and thus being controlled by the 

pilot), while in (8b) the use of kommer ner ‘come’ is seen from the viewpoint of outside 

the plane where it comes down unexpectedly.  

 Radden also identifies locomotion and object motion as the property inherent to a 

deictic motion event that is responsible for the moving EGO and moving world 

metaphors (1996:435). Such metaphors are mostly reflected in construals related to the 

passage of time, as in the conceptual metaphors (i) TIME PASSING IS MOTION OVER A 

LANDSCAPE, in which the observer is conceptualized as moving over a landscape; and (ii) 

TIME PASSING IS MOTION, in which the human observer is stationary, while temporal 

events are in motion. According to Radden, the former conceptual metaphor is 

responsible for figurative (and grammaticalized) usage of go in I am going to be a lawyer, 

while the latter explains the expression the days gone by (1996:435). 

Newman (2000) proposes an additional property – intentionality – that usually 

characterizes GO and COME verbs and is responsible for the extra lexical and grammatical 

functions this pair of verbs assumes in addition to expressing basic motion. According to 

his classification, while the atelicity of GO seems to encourage the process of turning the 

MSA rāḥa into a durative or persistive marker – as in the repeated example in (9) – the 

inherent intentionality of the event of going seems to explain why this same verb (rāḥa) 

also assumes the function of a future tense marker in some colloquial Arabic dialects 

(Rubin, 2005), e.g. Bahraini and Kuwaiti varieties – as in (10). 

يغني بصوت جميل راح (9)  
 

rāḥa yuġanni bi-ṣawtin ǧamil 
rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M sing.IMPF.3SG.M INST-voice beautiful 
went sing with voice beautiful 

‘He started/went on singing with a beautiful voice’ 
 

نكلمھا في الموضوع راحاحنه  (10)  
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iḥna rāḥ nkallem-ha fi=l=mawḍūʽ 
PP rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M talk.IMPF.1PL-CL.3SG.F.ACC LOC=ART=topic 
we went talk her in the topic 

 ‘We will talk to her about this topic’ 
 

The above properties that pertain to the lexical (or constructional) semantics of 

verbs of GOING and COMING are among the driving forces that motivate their evolution 

into grammatical particles in any given language and their participation in metaphorical 

and idiomatic expressions (cf. Lichtenberk, 1991; Newman, 2000; Heine and Kuteva, 

2002).  

The vast majority of earlier cross-linguistic studies of GO and COME verbs have 

mostly been concerned with an individual feature or a very small number of features that 

pertain more often to the lexical semantics of these verbs (e.g. deixis, motion), and have 

been qualitative in nature, where free data elicitation and experimental elicitation (e.g. 

Wilkins and Hill, 1995), along with introspection (e.g. Fillmore, 1966, and many others), 

comprise the main methods for data collection here. Very few studies of GO and COME 

have attempted to incorporate corpus data as a means of presenting contextualized usages 

of lexical items, nor have they added a quantitative aspect to the analysis. One such study 

is Di Meola’s (1994) account of the German KOMMEN and GEHEN verbs, in which he 

talks about both the deictic and non-deictic uses of this pair of verbs. Another study is 

Newman and Lin’s (2005) on the purposefulness of going in English, where the authors 

examined 100 instances of usage of the verb go, from the BNC, for collocational patterns. 

The main purpose of their study was to establish the degree to which the encoding of 

purposefulness in English go constructions has been conventionalized. The authors 

examined the corpus data for instances where go co-occurs with other verbs patterns such 

as go and V (e.g. go and get her) and go to V (e.g. I mustn’t go to see William), in 

addition to expressions where reference to destination (GOAL) is specified which 

specifically reflects conventionalized purposes (e.g. go to school / bed / work / the 
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library, etc.). Newman and Lin compared these go collocations with similar collocations 

associated with two other verbs, run and walk, and found that purposefulness is expressed 

in go constructions far more than in run and walk constructions. For instance, in the 

sentence go and make me a cup of tea, according to Newman and Lin, what appears to be 

informationally salient is the purpose of making a cup of tea rather than motion away 

from the speaker. While this utterance does involve an early motion phase, go appears to 

be more associated with purpose here than with motion. In the case of combinations such 

as go to school, this does not necessarily mean motion towards a GOAL per se, but rather 

motion towards a destination that serves a particular purpose, that of participating in the 

activities associated with school (teaching, learning, etc.). The authors attribute this 

finding to the lack of semantic specificity in go (compared to walk and run which encode 

manner of motion), and so this “relative lack of semantic content with go invites a greater 

elaboration of the associated purpose of the motion” (Newman and Lin, 2005:304). 

 This study sheds light on the usefulness and reliability of corpus-based methods 

in grammaticalization research, where an approach as simple as investigating 

conventionalized co-occurrence patterns in context can reveal much about the diachronic 

processes of grammaticalization that many highly frequent linguistic items undergo in 

languages (cf. Newman and Rice (2004) on the co-occurrence of sit, stand, and lie with 

other verbs in English). The predominance of the purposive use of go in English may be 

symptomatic of a gradual grammaticalization process that has indeed been completed in 

some world languages, where go to serves as a ‘purpose’ marker (Heine and Kuteva, 

2002, cited in Newman and Lin, 2005). A study such as Newman and Lin’s provides 

further support for the usage-based quantitative approach adopted here for the 

examination the lexico-syntactic behaviour of GO and COME verbs in Modern Standard 

Arabic. 
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1.6 Modern Standard Arabic GO and COME verbs 

1.6.1 GO verbs in MSA 

Bilingual English-Arabic dictionaries are not unanimous about the (Modern 

Standard) Arabic equivalent to the English verb go. I decided to focus on three verbs - 

ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa – in accordance with the ‘basic motion event’ criteria discussed 

in detail in the next chapter. One such criterion requires that all selected verbs can, 

ideally, be used interchangeably in a constructed sentence depicting physical motion 

event frame, as in (11). 

راح ا?ب إلى مركز الشرطة \مضى  \ذھب  (11)  
  

ḏahaba / maḍā / rāḥa al=’ab-u ilā markaz al=šurṭa 

ḏahaba / maḍā / rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M ART=father-NOM ALL station ART=police 
went the father to station the police 

 ‘The father went to the police station’ 
 
Certain lexicographic treatments of these three verbs do, in fact, list some of the 

individual characterizing features associated with each of these verbs. For instance, a 

number of monolingual and bilingual dictionaries indicate that maḍā is the GO verb that 

depicts the passage of time, as in (12), while rāḥa is predominantly used as a 

grammaticalized particle marking inceptive and/or durative aspect, as in (13).  

  مضى وقت طويل على لقائنا (12) 
 

maḍā waqt-un ṭawīl ʽalā liqā’i-na 

maḍā.PERF.3SG.M time-ACC long LOC meeting-CL.1PL.GEN 
went / pass time long over our meeting 

 ‘A long time has passed since our meeting’ 
 

  وراح ينادي بصوٍت عالٍ  (13)
 

wa=rāḥa yunādi bi-ṣawtin ʽalin 
CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M call.out.IMPF.3SG.M INST-voice loud 
and went call with voice loud 

 ‘And he started/went on calling out in a loud voice’ 
  

There is no doubt that rāḥa is almost fully grammaticalized in MSA. Nevertheless, 

the decision to add this verb to the set of GO verbs examined here stems from the fact that 

a number of the examined corpus returns of this verb still depict deictic motion despite 
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the stigmatized status of rāḥa as a ‘colloquial’ GO verb. Another added benefit of 

including rāḥa in the current quantitative analysis – as well as the qualitative analysis in 

Chapter 4 – is to compare the partially grammaticalized uses of maḍā to the more 

established grammatical uses of rāḥa. The discussion about these three GO verbs, 

therefore, is intended to shed light on not only the morphosyntactic features of GO verbs 

used in their literal and figurative senses, but also in their grammaticalized senses. Hence, 

the corpus-based quantitative as well as qualitative analyses presented in this study aim to 

identify typical patterns of verb usage and sub-senses per each of the studied GO verbs, as 

well as any less typical, yet robust, patterns of verb usage.  

 

1.6.2 COME verbs in MSA 

 As with GO events, more than one verb can signal a COME event in Modern 

Standard Arabic. In particular, the four verbs atā, ǧā’a, ḥaḍara, and qadima, are all 

translated as COME in English. Some modern and classical dictionaries consider these 

lexical items synonymous, since they can be used interchangeably in a context such as 

(14). In this sentence, we have a human agent moving towards a destination (one that is 

coextensive with the deictic centre), and the event is expressed in a past tense 

construction with perfective inflection.  

قدمت جدتي إلى المطار لتودعني/ حضرت / جاءت / أتت  (14)   

 
atat / ǧā’at / ḥaḍarat / qadimat ǧadda-ti ila 

atā / ǧā’a / ḥaḍara / qadima.PERF.3SG.F grandmother.CL.1SG.GEN ALL 
came my grandmother to 

  
al=maṭār li=tuwaddiʽa-ni 

ART=airport PURP=say.goodbye.SUBJN.1SG.ACC 
the airport to say goodbye to me 

‘My grandmother came to the airport to say goodbye to me’ 
 

The sentence in (14) would not admit all four verbs when the aspect inflection on 

the verb is changed. In (15), for instance, if we hold all constructional features constant 
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and change verb inflection from perfective to jussive, this results in a preference for atā 

and ḥaḍara by native speakers of Arabic over ǧā’a or qadima.  

؟تقدم جدتي إلى المطار لتودعني/ تحضر / ؟تجيء / لم تأت  (15)   
 

lam ta’ti / ?taǧi’ / taḥḍur / ?taqdum ǧadda-ti ila 

NEG atā / ǧā’a / ḥaḍara / qadima.JUSS.3SG.F grandmother.CL.1SG.GEN ALL 
did not come my grandmother to 

  
al=maṭār li=tuwaddiʽa-ni 

ART=airport PURP=say.goodbye.SUBJN.1SG.ACC 
the airport to say goodbye to me 

‘My grandmother did not come to the airport to say goodbye to me’ 
 

Changing the semantic category of the sentential subject from human to non-human, as in 

(16), results in a dispreference for ḥaḍara and qadima. 

قدمت رغبتھم في رؤيتھا بعد سماعھم بخبر فوزھا بجائزة اليانصيب/ *حضرت / *جاءت / أتت  (16)  

atat / ǧā’at / *ḥaḍarat / *qadimat raġbatu-hum fi ru’yati-ha baʽda 

atā / ǧā’a / *ḥaḍara /* 
qadima.PERF.3SG.F 

desire-
CL.3PL.M.GEN 

LOC seeing-
CL.3SG.F.ACC 

ADV 

came their desire in seeing her after 

  
samāʽi-him bi-ḫabar fawzi-ha bi-ǧa’izat al=yānaṣib 

hearing-CL.3PL.M.GEN INST-news win.VN-CL.3SG.F.GEN INST-award ART=lottery 
their hearing of news her winning of award the lottery 

‘Their desire to see her came after hearing the news regarding her winning the 
lottery’ 

 

Clearly, each of these four verbs is associated with a cohort of meaning 

extensions and usages and, most importantly, specific constructional elements. The 

constructed examples emphasize the fact that while the four COME verbs share certain 

contextual features, as in (14), we can see that in (15) and (16) the manipulation of TAM 

and semantic features reveal sharp selectional distinctions. 

 

1.7 The structure of this study 

 As mentioned earlier, a more thorough treatment of the highly frequent GO and 

COME verbs in MSA should take into account the morphosyntactic and lexico-semantic 

characteristics of the construction hosting the verb. Such a constructionist theoretical 
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approach is methodologically supported by the availability of MSA corpora, as well as 

statistical techniques for a quantitative and systematic examination of the behavior of the 

seven MSA verbs of motion. 

In Chapter 2, I will elaborate on the methodological approach adopted for this 

study of MSA motion verbs. I will discuss the procedure and the criteria followed for the 

selection of MSA GO and COME verbs. I will then provide a description of the MSA 

corpus chosen for data collection (ArabiCorpus.byu.edu), as well as a description of the 

data frame constructed for each GO and COME verb and the variables each verb usage was 

annotated for. A large portion of this chapter is also dedicated to the explanation of the 

statistical techniques I have adopted for the examination of single variable distribution, as 

well as the examination of interaction between multiple variables at a time. These 

statistical tests have all been conducted in R (www.r-project.org) with the help of 

statistical scripts and packages written by Stefan Gries and Antti Arppe. 

 In Chapters 3 and 5, I will present quantitative analyses of GO verbs and COME 

verbs (respectively). These two chapters follow the same structure, in which the analysis 

increases gradually in terms of computational complexity, as well as in the number of 

variables explored. I will therefore begin each of the two chapters with the examination 

of frequency distributions of individual variables per verb, and then move on to 

multivariate analyses that investigate the level of interaction between a set of variables. 

These analyses can eventually help us zero in on exemplary or prototypical constructions 

that are highly characteristic of the use of each verb. 

 Chapters 4 and 6, on the other hand, provide a qualitative analysis that takes into 

account the preceding quantitative discussion of each verb set. More importantly, these 

analyses aim to discuss aspects of the use of GO and COME verbs in MSA in light of 

previous cross-linguistic studies on lexical items related to the concept of GO and COME. 
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Notions such as deixis, telicity, and grammaticalization. are therefore highlighted and 

discussed in depth in Chapters 4 and 6.  

 Chapter 7 provides a synthesis of the results obtained and discussed in Chapters 

3-6. This chapter deals with multiple themes covered in this dissertation, such as 

providing an evaluation of the corpus-based quantitative analysis and the extent to which 

this analysis has succeeded in identifying higher-level and lower-level generalizations 

regarding the use of each GO and COME verb in MSA.  

 Finally, in Chapter 8, I discuss future directions of research and practical 

applications. I will go back to the notion that MSA is a highly literary and media-based 

language and discuss what my findings may reflect about the usage of motion verbs in 

such a linguistic variety, in contrast to findings obtained from the investigation of GO and 

COME verbs in other languages (e.g. Wilkins and Hill, 1995 and Botne, 2005). I will 

therefore suggest further research on GO and COME verbs in the spoken varieties of 

Arabic. This is followed by a discussion of experimental approaches, currently underway, 

that can be regarded as a future extension of the analysis provided in this thesis. I also 

propose further studies that take into account the non-finite verbal forms related to the 

three GO and the four COME verbs (e.g. Verbal nouns and Active participles). In terms of 

practical applications drawn from this research, I will propose more elaborate and more 

representative dictionary entries for the verbs studied here. I illustrate three kinds of 

dictionary entries for the COME verb atā: (i) corpus-illustrated, which follows the 

currently available lexicographic accounts of this verb yet provides more exemplary uses 

per each sub-sense of the verb; (ii) frequency-based, which is a minimal dictionary entry 

that categorizes verb uses into figurative, non-figurative and phrasal uses and provides 

information about the frequency of occurrence of each usage; and finally (iii) corpus-

based dictionary entries, which draw on the quantitative analysis of atā that has been 
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presented in Chapter 5, and which spells out the constructional features associated with 

each sub-sense and usage of the verb. 
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Chapter Two 

Methods 

 

2.1 Selection of the MSA GO and COME verbs 

The MSA verbs that I analyze in this study are ḏahaba, maḍa and rāḥa (the GO 

verb set) and atā, ǧa’a, ḥaḍara and qadima (the COME verb set). Bilingual English-

Arabic dictionaries cite other verbs in addition to the ones mentioned above as possible  

translation equivalents of the English go and come. Table 1 shows a selection of sub-

entries for go and come verbs in a number of English-Arabic dictionaries.9 The seven 

verbs discussed in this study are shown in boldface. The most obvious observation is that 

these dictionaries are not unanimous as to what should count as the Arabic (or, strictly 

speaking, MSA) translation of the English verb. 

TABLE 1. Sample dictionary entries for GO and COME in three bilingual English-MSA dictionaries. 
Dictionary Sub-entries for the verb GO Sub-entries for the verb COME  

Concise Oxford 
English- Arabic 
Dictionary 
(1982) 

(1) move away: ذھب ḏahaba, مضى maḍa 
(2) become: تغير taġayyara 
(3) work, function: اشتغل ištaġala, عمل 
ʽamila 
(4) be placed:  َُوِضع wuḍiʽa 
(5) extend: امتد imtadda, غطّى ġaṭṭā,   وفّى
 waffā bil ġaraḍ بالغرض
etc. 

(1) arrive, move, be brought: جاء ǧā’a 
(2) happen, occur, result: حدث ḥadaṯa, حصل 
ḥaṣala, نتج nataǧa 
etc. 

Al-Muhit 
Oxford Study 
Dictionary  
English – 
Arabic  
(1996) 

انتقل من مكان  ,ḏahaba ذھب ,inṭalaqa انطلق (1)
 intaqala men makān ila ‘āḫar ‘move إلى آخر

from one place to another’ 
 ,’qād ‘lead قاد ,’imtadda  ‘extend امتد (2)
 ḏahaba ذھب
 kān ‘be:PERFECTIVE – in a certain كان (3)

state’, مضى maḍā  
etc. 

 ḥaḍara حضر ,ǧā’a جاء ,atā أتى (1)
 qadima قدم ,atā أتى ,waṣala وصل (2)
(3) (of an ailment) تطّور taṭawwara 
‘develop’,  بالتطور –بدأ  ‘started 

developping’ 
  ’ḥadaṯa ‘happen حدث ,ḥaṣala حصل (4)
etc. 

Google online 
translator 
<http://translate
.google.com/> 

 ,ḏahaba: go, leave, be, gild, gang ذھب
betake 
 inṭalaqa: go, set out, start, dash, tee انطلق
off, shove off 
 maḍā: go, leave, run out, go on doing مضى
 ,ḫaraǧa: go out, party, step out, go خرج
march out, go away 
 ,mašā: walk, traipse, go, tread, step مشى
foot 
 ,sāfara: travel, fly, journey, tour, ride سافر
go 
 ,ġādara: leave, quit, depart, go, retire غادر
start  
etc. 
 

 ǧā’a: came, come, arrive, bring, turn جاء
up 
 atā: came, come, derive أتى
 ,waṣala: link, connect, come, arrive وصل
reach, hook up 
 ,ḥaḍara: present, attend, come حضر
prepare, make, civilize 
 ,ḥadaṯa: place, happen, occur, come حدث
take place, pass 
 ,ʽabara: cross, express, come, voice عبر
pass, come across 
 ,qadima: present, offer, submit, show قدم
extend, come 
etc. 

                                                        
9 See Appendix C for a sample of several monolingual and bilingual dictionary entries of the seven 
verbs in Arabic (MSA and CA) 
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It is not surprising that dictionaries differ in citing what may count as a translation 

equivalent for such highly polysemous lexemes as go and come in English. However, as I 

have explained in Chapter 1, lexicographic treatments of such basic and highly frequent 

verbs proved to be inconsistent and impoverished, in addition to being haphazard and 

random at times. For instance, no literate speaker of Arabic would doubt the fact that atā 

is one of the most widely used COME verbs in MSA. Yet, the Concise Oxford English-

Arabic Dictionary (1982) fails to include this important verb in the entry for come. It is 

also quite apparent that the listing of the various sub-senses of the English go and come 

verbs along with their MSA equivalents is neither methodical nor based on the frequency 

in which a certain sub-sense of the go or come equivalent occurs. In addition, there is a 

great deal of mismatch between the representation of verbs in monolingual dictionaries 

versus that in bilingual dictionaries. For instance, the verb rāḥa is treated as a GO verb in 

a number of monolingual dictionaries, mostly to indicate the archaic usage of the verb ‘to 

go in the evening’; yet it is not mentioned in any of the go entries of the bilingual 

dictionaries given in Table 1. This mismatch between monolingual and bilingual (as well 

as among dictionaries in the same category) makes the task for a learner of Arabic 

looking up words in a dictionary quite difficult.  

 Querying these dictionaries has proved to be an unreliable method for selecting 

the verbs to include in this study. I decided, therefore, to base my selection of verbs on 

the following set of four criteria: interchangeability, morphological simplicity, high 

frequency, and indication of basic deictic motion, which I will discuss in greater detail in 

the following sections. 
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2.1.1 Interchangeability of the motion verbs 

 One of the main criteria upon which the selection of GO and COME verbs for this 

study was based was the interchangeability of verbs in a deictic physical motion event 

construal. As mentioned in Chapter 1, the constructed sentence in (1) should typically 

host one of the three GO verbs, and convey physical motion not towards the deictic 

centre; while the constructed sentence in (2) should typically host one of the four COME 

verbs and indicate physical motion towards the deictic centre. 

 (1) Context of use allowing all three GO verbs 

راح ا?ب إلى مركز الشرطة \مضى  \ذھب     
ḏahaba/maḍā/rāḥa al=’ab-u ilā markaz al=šurṭa 

ḏahaba/maḍā/rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M ART=father-NOM ALL station ART=police 
went the father to station the police 

 ‘The father went to the police station’ 
 
 (2) Context of use allowing all four COME verbs 

قدمت جدتي إلى المطار لتودعني/ حضرت / جاءت / أتت      

 
atat / ǧā’at / ḥaḍarat / qadimat ǧadda-ti ila 

atā / ǧā’a / ḥaḍara / qadima.PERF.3SG.F grandmother.CL.1SG.GEN ALL 
came my grandmother to 

  
al=maṭār li=tuwaddiʽa-ni 

ART=airport PURP=say.goodbye.SUBJN.1SG.ACC 
the airport to say goodbye to me 

‘My grandmother came to the airport to say goodbye to me’ 
 

As also mentioned in the introduction, despite its inconsistent lexicographic 

representations, the usage of the GO verb rāḥa is avoided in formal written Arabic due to 

its strong association with colloquial uses. It is mostly used in MSA as a grammatical 

marker, signaling inceptive and continuative aspect. I did, however, encounter a number 

of uses of this verb as a motion verb in the corpus I queried. Rāḥa was also found to 

overlap in grammatical and idiomatic uses with the other two GO verbs – ḏahaba and 

maḍā – which constituted a further reason to include this verb in the GO verbs set and 

examine its usage against that of the other two GO verbs. 
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2.1.2 Morphological simplicity 

 Another important criterion for selecting the most ‘basic’ MSA GO and COME 

verbs for this study is morphological simplicity. Arabic verbs are known for their 

complex derivational patterns that result from combining certain consonantal lexical roots 

with a primarily vocalic frame, commonly referred to as ‘template’ or ‘verb form’. 

According to Ryding “the lexical root of three consonants can theoretically interlock with 

ten different patterns to produce ten lexical variants on the same root” (2005:434). 

Traditionally, the combination of lexical root + template results in a lexical item that is 

semantically related to the root with variations in meaning (e.g. voice, valency).  

The simplest form is Form I, for which the conventional consonant-vowel patterning 

is C1aC2aC3a, C1aC2uC3a or C1aC2iC3a. Traditional accounts of the Arabic verb refer to 

this verb form as fiʽl muǧarrad فعل مجرد (i.e. ‘the stripped verb form’), since it represents 

the simplest form morphologically among all 10 derived verb forms. Arabic grammarians 

claim that, in most cases, the meaning of verbs in this form reflects the basic meaning of 

the consonantal root.  

The remaining verb forms (II-X) are referred to as afʽaal mazida أفعال مزيدة (i.e. 

‘increased/augmented verb forms’) and involve more complex consonant-vowel patterns. 

It is assumed that the meaning of the derived verb (formed via the interlocking of 

consonantal root and template) should be analyzable by pairing the general meaning of 

the consonantal root with the grammatical meaning of the template. Arabic grammarians  

have pointed out that the meaning of the derived verb form can sometimes lose its 

analyzability over time (cf. Ryding, 2005; Holes, 2004). Obvious examples can be taken 

from the cohort of verbal forms derived from body part terms. For instance, the noun riǧl 

‘leg’ comes from the tri-consonontal root r-ǧ-l. The combination of this root with the 

verb form VIII (iC1taC2aC3a) results in the word irtaǧala which is used primarily to mean 

‘to improvise or to deliver offhandedly, without preparation’ (Al Mawrid Arabic-English 
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Dictionary, 2008). The COME and GO verbs I selected for this study all have the same 

morphological make-up in that they all belong to the Form I category of verbal 

derivation. The purpose of this restriction on the selected verbs is to make sure that no 

additional semantic information, regarding, for instance, voice and valency, is added to 

the basic motion sense.  

 

2.1.3 High frequency  

The seven GO and COME verbs studied here are among the most frequent words in 

Arabic, according to A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic (Buckwalter and Parkinson, 

2010). This frequency dictionary is based on a corpus of 30 million words, 90% of which 

is compiled from written sources that encompass different genres (e.g. newspapers, 

literature and non fiction), while the remaining 10% comes from unscripted spoken data 

from different Arabic dialects. 

Table 2 shows the ranking of these seven verbs with respect to the 5000 most 

frequent words in Arabic according to Buckwalter and Parkinson (2010). Information 

about raw frequencies per verb as well as dispersion are also provided. The dispersion 

measure indicates the extent to which a certain lexical item is distributed over the 

different sub-sections in the corpus. If this figure approaches 100, it means that the lexical 

item in question is close to being equally represented in the various genres. Table 2 

shows that the first 5 verbs have a dispersion of 90 or more, while the calculated range of 

the distribution of maḍā and qadima is 89 and 87, respectively. Notice that all seven 

verbs fall within the top 1000 words in this dictionary, with the exception of qadima 

which ranks as #3121. We can also see that rāḥa is most widely used in the spoken sub-

section of the corpus, while maḍā is more likely to appear in literary writing. 
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TABLE 2. Ranking of the seven COME and GO verbs as listed in A Frequency Dictionary of Arabic. 

verb Rank (/5000 most  
frequent words) 

raw frequency dispersion 

 ǧā’a 109 26234 99 جاء

 rāḥa 113 25643 98 (+spoken) راح

 atā 343 12231 90 أتى

 ḏahaba 489 8703 90 ذھب

 ḥaḍara 809 4598 99 حضر

 maḍā 908 4502 89 (+ written literature) مضى

 qadima 3121 566 87 قدم

 

 The high frequency of these verbs across the different genres of Arabic has been 

one of the main motivations for selecting GO and COME verbs to study. These verbs count 

among the main lexical items that learners of Arabic should master and, consequently, 

there should be an adequate lexicographic treatment of these verbs and the various types 

of morphosyntactic constructions, lexical collocates and meaning extensions each of 

these verbs typically associates with. 

 

2.1.4 Basic deictic motion events  

 Newman (2004) defines ‘basic verbs’ as lexical items encoding basic bodily 

events and states, such as COME, GO, SIT, STAND, LIE, EAT, DRINK, TAKE, GIVE, etc. The 

main criterion for selecting the seven MSA GO and COME verbs used in this study is their 

reference to basic (deictic) motion. The COME verbs atā, ǧā’a, ḥaḍara, and qadima signal 

motion towards a deictic centre (the speaker), while the GO verbs ḏahaba, maḍā, and 

rāḥa signal motion not towards the deictic centre (the speaker).10 There are a number of 

MSA verbs of motion that were also considered for this study but were disregarded due to 

the fact that they encode additional information about certain aspects of the motion event 

(e.g. path, manner) besides deixis. 

                                                        
10 The literature on GO verbs describes these verbs cross-linguistically either as motion away from 
the deictic centre or motion not towards the deictic centre (cf. Wilkins and Hill, 1995). I have 
adopted the latter description since it better captures the properties of MSA GO verb usage. The 
three GO verbs can either signal motion away from the speaker, or a non-deictic motion event in 
which the theme (moving entity) is not necessarily moving away from the deictic centre. 
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One of the excluded verbs, for instance, was the verb sāra سار which can sometimes 

be used interchangeably with GO verbs. This verb, however, seems to conflate path in its 

basic sense. Sāra can refer to the act of walking or movement along the ground, so the 

movement of people and vehicles can both be depicted by using this GO verb.11 Another 

verb that some dictionaries would list as a GO verb is inṭalaqa انطلق, for which the root is 

ṭ-l-q. This verb basically refers to the act of ‘releasing’, rather than to a deictic motion 

event. Structurally speaking, this verb is derived from combining the root ṭ-l-q with Verb 

Form VII ‘inC1aC2aC3a’, which is traditionally treated as the verb form that adds a 

reflexive sub-sense to the general root meaning. Inṭalaqa is often used in contexts where 

it can refer to an entity ‘taking off’ or an event that is just starting. Again, this verb could 

be used interchangeably with other GO verbs, but it does not fulfill the criteria of being a 

basic motion verb, with simple morphological structure (as explained in §2.1.2). 

Among the verbs that dictionaries commonly refer to as COME verbs is the verb 

aqbala أقبل. Even though this verb has a deictic sense of physical or metaphorical motion 

towards a deictic centre, it appears to be restricted to contexts of use where the COME 

event is viewed as a positive, rather than negative, event. For instance, the use of this verb 

in the context in (2) is quite infelicitous, since ‘coming to the airport to say goodbye’ is 

not generally considered a positive or a joyous event. If we were to replace the verb 

tuwaddiʽani say.goodbye.SUBJN.1SG.ACC ‘say good bye to me’ with tastaqbilani 

welcome.SUBJN.1SG.ACC ‘welcome me’, the verb aqbala would definitely fit in the 

context in (2). 

 

2.2 Data collection 

2.2.1 The corpus 

                                                        
11 This verb can still be used figuratively, especially in the expression sāra ʽalā mā yurām, Lit.‘it 
went/moved according to what is desired’, which means ‘it went well’.  
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The Modern Standard Arabic data collected for this study was extracted from 

ArabiCorpus (arabicorpus.byu.edu), an online corpus developed by Dilworth Parkinson at 

Brigham Young University. As of October 2012, the corpus contained around 

146,000,000 word tokens from different written and spoken genres. At the time of data 

collection (Fall 2010) the corpus contained around 69,000,000 word tokens. Additional 

MSA as well as pre-modern texts have been added to the corpus since the beginning of 

2011, after the process of data collection had been completed. The written genres covered 

in ArabiCorpus include newspaper writing, pre-modern writing, modern literature, and 

nonfiction, in varying proportions with the newspaper writing accounting for over 90% of 

the total size of the entire corpus (with over 135,000,000 words tokens), and covering 

issues from 1996 to 2010. ArabiCorpus also includes a small sub-corpus of Egyptian 

colloquial usage extracted from online chat websites, a play, and an interview. For this 

study, the MSA sub-corpora that were queried for COME and GO uses are related to 

newspaper, modern literature, and nonfiction writing. As expected, most examples 

returned from corpus queries were in fact drawn from the newspaper genre.  

ArabiCorpus is not tagged for parts-of-speech (POS) which makes the search for 

particular grammatical categories a daunting task. It does, however, provide a ‘filter’ 

function that identifies parts-of-speech based on rough prefix/suffix categories associated 

with different grammatical categories in Arabic. However, using orthographic regular 

expressions proved to be a more reliable corpus query method than using these filters, as I 

will explain shortly.  

 

2.2.2 Corpus search 

The absence of POS tagging in this corpus means that every individual inflected form 

of a verb must be manually queried. It was, therefore, necessary to rely on searches that 

employ regular expressions as a means of extracting the exact inflected forms for each 
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verb. The ArabiCorpus provides the user with different ‘filter’ functions: noun, adjective, 

adverb, verb, and string. Choosing a ‘verb’ filter for the verb ḏahaba, for instance, would 

return a number of tokens that include the root ḏ-h-b attached to a variety of affixes that 

are generally considered to be related to verb derivation in MSA. In addition to the 

standard affixes associated with perfective and imperfective derivations of a verb, these 

affixes also include, for example, conjunction prefixes wa- ‘and’ and fa- ‘and/so/then’, 

the purposive and dative prefix li-, the future prefix sa-, as well as object pronoun 

suffixes. Unsurprisingly, the combination of these affixes with the stem may return 

lexical items that are not related to the inflected verb forms needed for this study.  

What complicates the corpus querying process even further is the lack of short 

vowels in written texts of Modern Standard Arabic. Recall that there are three short 

vowels in Arabic – /ɛ/, /i/ and /u/ – which are not represented by letters from the Arabic 

alphabet, but by diacritics (commonly referred to as ḥarakāt, lit. ‘movements’) which are 

written over or underneath a letter as an indication of the short vowel sound following the 

written consonant. The diacritic  َ◌ (fatḥa) indicates the vowel /ɛ/,  ِ◌ (kasra) indicates the 

vowel /i/, and  ُ◌ (ḍamma) indicates the vowel /u/.12 Diacritics are mostly found in the 

Qur’an and in children’s books, but are not present in newspaper writing or any other 

written form of MSA aimed at fluent readers. The vowel pattern of a word is retrievable 

from the surrounding context of a lexical item. For instance, the orthographic form ذھب, 

out of context, can be pronounced either as ḏahaba ‘GO.3SG.M.PERF’, or ḏahab ‘gold’. 

When supplied with the proper diacritics, these two lexical items look different: ḏahaba 

and ḏahab ,َذھَبَ  َذھَْب   . Again, these diacritics are redundant when the word is used 

contextually. 

                                                        
12 There are other diacritics in the writing system of Arabic such as  ّ◌ (šadda) which signals 

gemination as well as  ْ◌ (sukūn) which indicates lack of a vowel sound following the consonant. 
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Since the texts fed into ArabiCorpus (or any other MSA corpus for that matter) 

lack these vowel patterns, we can expect that querying an unvowelized lexical item would 

return other unrelated forms. The search for the third person masculine perfective form of 

ḏahaba (ذھب) did yield many instances of ḏahab, in addition to other words bearing 

object pronoun clitics, such as ḏahabuhu ‘his gold’, waḏahabuha ‘and her gold’, etc.  

Similarly, the search for most inflected forms of qadima yielded numerous instances of 

the verb qaddama ‘to bring forward, to present’, which is a causative verb derived from 

qadima. Obviously, it was necessary that these unrelated forms be manually filtered out.  

Furthermore, the ‘filter’ function in ArabiCorpus only goes through prefixed and 

suffixed forms of the exact string that has been fed into the corpus query. This means that 

inflected forms of the verbs which include infixation, such as the active participle ḏāhib 

would not be part of the search results. Active participles are lexical forms derived from 

verbs in Arabic and have not been included in this study (as I will explain in §2.2.3) and 

therefore the lack of these lexical forms in the returned search was not problematic. A 

more relevant problem that arises when using the ‘verb’ filter function in ArabiCorpus is 

that feeding the lemmatized form of a highly frequent verb, like those being examined 

here, would consiberably slow down the querying process and might cause instability in 

the browser. The use of regular expressions, therefore, proved to be a much reliable 

(though, time-consuming) method for extracting only the related inflected forms of the 

verbs under study, as well as breaking down the corpus query of a single verb into several 

steps. 

Table 3 shows an example of the regular expressions (henceforth, ‘regexes’) used 

for extracting all inflected forms of the verb ḏahaba as well as the resulting forms.13 The 

regexes generated for the corpus queries included finite verb forms inflected in the 

                                                        
13 For corpus search, there is the option of using letters from the Arabic alphabet or Roman letters 
for the transliteration of the Arabic letters. Refer to http://arabicorpus.byu.edu/dt.html for the full 
list of the DT transliteration system. 
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perfective and imperfective morphological aspects as well as the subjunctive, jussive, and 

imperative moods. These moods of the verb also had to be inflected for person, number 

and gender. Regexes for these four moods of the verb were paired with object pronoun 

suffixes (for the motion verbs that can be used transitively, such as some COME verbs) in 

addition certain prefixes such as the future tense sa- prefix; the purpose/intention-

marking li- preposition; the permissive or hortative imperative l-; and the la- particle that 

precedes the result clause in a contrary-to-fact conditional (law ... la- ‘if... then’). As 

stated earlier, ArabiCorpus also automatically supplies conjunction clitics, such as wa- 

‘and’ and fa- ‘and/then/so’. In the case of ḏahaba, as in Table 3, I ended up with over 60 

inflected forms for the verb. Needless to say, the use of regular expressions still yielded 

certain unrelated forms that had to be discarded through manual inspection, though the 

number of unrelated forms was substantially lower than that returned by using search 

filters. 

TABLE 3. Regular expressions used to query finite forms of the verb ḏahaba. 

queried forms regex returned forms 

PERFECTIVE  vh(btmA|btm|btn|btA|bt|bA|b
wA|bnA|bn|b) 

ḏahabtuma, ḏahabtum, ḏahabtunna, 
ḏahabatā, ḏahabat, ḏahabā, ḏahabū, 

ḏahabnā, ḏahabana, ḏahaba 

la- prefixed 
PERFECTIVE  

lvh(btmA|btm|btn|btA|bt|bA|
bwA|bnA|bn|b) 

laḏahabtuma,laḏahabtum, laḏahabtunna, 

laḏahabatā, laḏahabat, laḏahabā, 

laḏahabū, laḏahabnā, laḏahabana, 

laḏahaba 

IMPERFECTIVE,  
JUSSIVE, 
SUBJUNCTIVE 

AND  IMPERATIVE 

[ALEnty]vh(byn|bAn|bwn|b
n|bA|bwA|by|b) 
 

taḏhabīn, taḏhabān, yaḏhabān, taḏhabūn, 

yaḏhabūn, taḏhabna, yaḏhabna,iḏhabna, 
taḏhabā, yaḏhabā, iḏhabā, iḏhabū, 

taḏhabū, yaḏhabū, iḏhabī, taḏhabī, aḏhab, 

iḏhab, naḏhab, taḏhab, yaḏhab 

l-/li- prefixed 
JUSSIVE and 
SUBJUNCTIVE  

l[ALnty]vh(byn|bAn|bwn|bn|
bA|bwA|by|b) 
 

liyaḏhabna,litaḏhabna, litaḏhabā, 

liyaḏhabā, litaḏhabū, liyaḏhabū, litaḏhabī, 
liaḏhab, linaḏhab, litaḏhab, liyaḏhab 

sa- prefixed 
IMPERFECTIVE 

s[ALnty]vh(byn|bAn|bwn|bn
|bA|bwA|by|b) 
 

sataḏhabīn, sataḏhabān, sayaḏhabān, 
sataḏhabūn, sayaḏhabūn, sataḏhabna, 

sayaḏhabna, saaḏhab, sanaḏhab, 

sataḏhab, sayaḏhab 

 

2.2.3 Forms not included in the corpus search 

2.2.3.1 Verbal nouns and active participles 
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The inflected forms I extracted from ArabiCorpus for the seven GO and COME verbs 

are limited to the morphological aspects/moods mentioned in §2.2.2: PERFECTIVE and 

IMPERFECTIVE aspects, and SUBJUNCTIVE, JUSSIVE and IMPERATIVE moods. Traditional 

treatments of the Arabic verb indicate three deverbal substantives that relate to the verb 

root in Arabic: (1) the verbal noun (المصدر maṣdar), (2) the active participle (اسم فاعل ism 

al-fāʽil), and (3) the passive participle (اسم مفعول ism mafʽul). The corpus-based analysis of 

GO and COME verbs in MSA does not include these three forms for practical reasons. The 

quantitative analysis (and the subsequent qualitative analysis) was restricted to a set of 

inflected verb forms that are comparable in their morphosyntactic and semantic features: 

PERFECTIVE and IMPERFECTIVE aspects, and SUBJUNCTIVE, JUSSIVE and IMPERATIVE 

moods. For the purposes of building a data frame – which I will elaborate on in §2.3 – 

introducing additional non-verbal forms would result in a substantially larger variable set 

(i.e. more variables to code each verb usage for) and would consequently require the 

examination of an even larger amount of data. Since the coding process for each of the 

corpus returns for each verb was entirely manual, I had to restrict myself to a limited set 

of variables, and hence, a limited set of forms to examine. 

That being said, verbal nouns and active participles in particular, though excluded 

from further analysis here, are interesting forms and can associate with sub-senses and 

collocational patterns that diverge from those associated with the fully inflected verb they 

are derived from, as I will explain in Chapter 8. Generally speaking, the active participle 

can have different uses and meanings. According to Beetson, “[m]any words which have 

the pattern of a participle contain highly specialized senses within their semantic 

spectrum, in addition to the fundamental value” (1970:35). One example of the many 

uses of active participles is signaling two events that happen simultaneously, e.g. walking 

around and coming from the opera, as in the qadima sentence in (3).  
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 كنت أتجول مشياً قادماً من ا?وبرا (3)
 

kuntu ataǧawwalu mašyan qādiman min al=ūpera 

be.PERF.1SG stroll.IMPF.1SG walk.VN qadima.AP.1SG ABL ART=opera 
I was stroll walking coming from the opera 

 ‘I was strolling around on foot coming from the opera’ 
 

The usage of verbal nouns in MSA, for instance, can correspond to the use of 

non-finite forms of the verb in English as in (4) and (5). 

 لم يستطع المجئ (4)
 

lam yastaṭiʽ al=maǧī’ 
NEG be.able.to.JUSS.3SG.M ART=ǧā’a.VN 
did not be able to the coming 

 ‘He couldn’t come’ 
 

 اذا أراد المجئ إلى ھنا (5)
 

iḏa arāda al=maǧi’-a ila huna 
COND want.PERF.3SG.M ART=ǧā’a.VN-ACC ALL ADV 
if wanted the coming to here 

 ‘If he wanted to come here’ 
 

Such (non-finite) nominal forms were not included in the corpus data examined in this 

study. However, the sentence in (5) can be paraphrased using a SUBJUNCTIVE form of a 

COME verb, as in (6).14  

إلى ھنا اذا أراد أن يأتي (6)  
 

iḏa arāda an ya’tiya ila huna 

COND want.PERF.3SG.M TOP atā.SUBJN.3SG.M ALL ADV 
if wanted to come to here 

 ‘If he wanted to come here’ 
 

Even though for (5) and (6), the English translation equivalent is roughly the same (‘if he 

wanted to come here’), sentences including the usage of the verbal noun in (5) are absent 

in the corpus data discussed in the following chapters. 

 

  

                                                        
14 According to Ryding (2005), the construction hosting atā in (6) is referred to as a ‘matrix verb’ 
in which the verb arāda ‘wanted’ is followed by the (TOPIC) particle an and a subjunctive form of 
the verb. 
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2.2.3.2 Imperative COME: taʽāla 

The four COME verbs discussed in this study – atā, ǧā’a, ḥaḍara, and qadima – 

appear very rarely in their imperative forms: ‘i’ti, ǧi’, iḥḍar and iqdim, respectively. The 

coded 2000 lines of COME did not include any such imperative forms for either verb. 

There is another verb in Arabic – تعال    taʽala – which stands in a suppletive relation with 

the other COME verbs and which is exclusively used as an imperative ‘come’. 

Structurally, this verb does not share a tri-consonontal root with any of the other COME 

verbs and is associated with Form VI of the root ʽ-l-w ‘be exalted’. Testen (1997) has 

argued that “[a]t some point in the past this verb, the literal meaning of which was 

presumably ‘*be exalted’, seems to have been pressed into service in the encoding of 

politeness and deference on the part of the speaker” (1997:186), and eventually acquired 

the function of calling the addressee to approach the speaker. 

As is the case with imperative COME forms in many languages, the imperative 

taʽala can be used in physical as well as non-physical settings, as in (7) and (8). 

 تعال بسرعة لدينا مفاجأة جميلة  (7)
 

taʽāla bi-surʽa ladaynā mufāǧa’a ǧamīla 

come.IMPR INST-speed POSS surprise beautiful 
come quickly we have surprise beautiful 

 ‘Come quickly! We have a beautiful surprise’ 
 

 إذن تعال بنا نتمنى السعادة (8) 
 

iḏan taʽāla bi-nā natamannā al=saʽāda 

ADV come.IMPR COM-CL.1PL wish.IMPF.1PL ART=happiness 
then come with us we wish the happiness 

 ‘Then come along! Let’s hope for happiness’ 
 

In addition to the above deverbal substantives excluded from the quantitative 

analysis, I decided not to include the verb taʽāl, as well, since the main purpose of the 

analysis presented in this dissertation is to compare and contrast different potentially 

interchangeable GO and different COME verbs. Adding a suppletive imperative verb would 

not fulfill these objectives. Moreover, taʽala does not count among the 5000 most 
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frequent lexical items in Arabic, as per Bukwalter and Parkinson’s (2010) frequency 

dictionary.   

 

2.3 Constructing data frames for GO and COME verbs 

The analysis presented here for MSA GO and COME verbs is both quantitative and 

qualitative in nature. The quantitative analysis relies on constructing a data frame for 

every verb under investigation. Each data frame is typically composed of a large number 

of corpus concordance lines (500 concordance lines in this study), where a certain verb 

appears in its natural context of use. Subsequently, every concordance line is examined 

and marked up for a wide range of morphosyntactic and semantic features. This includes 

the syntactic structure, or construction, that hosts the verb, the patterns of verbal 

inflections for every instance of verb use (e.g. subject number, person, and gender, as 

well as other morphosyntactic aspects for the Arabic verb), the semantic properties of 

other elements of the construction (e.g. semantic properties of the subject), as well as the 

inclusion/exclusion of, for example, phrases denoting a starting point of the event 

(SOURCE), a terminal point of the event (GOAL), as well as specification of the PATH of 

motion, if present. Such a heavily annotated dataset can therefore be statistically explored 

by various tools including both monovariate and multivariate analyses. The quantitative 

approach to such a dataset will undoubtedly help define the specific characteristics of the 

constructions associated with the various meanings and functions of each MSA GO and 

COME verb involved in this study.  

 

2.3.1 Selection of contextual features and the annotation of corpus hits 

In order to construct a data frame where contextualized verb occurrence is 

annotated for a host of morphosyntactic and semantic features, the first step is to generate 

a list of features or variables that are relevant for the verbs in questions and that reflect 
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the morphosyntax of Modern Standard Arabic. Along the lines of Gries’s study on the 

polysemy of the English verb run (2006), Gries and Divjak’s (2006) investigation of 

Russian verbs of TRY, as well as Gries and Otani’s (2010) analysis of the synonymy and 

polysemy of adjectives of size in English, I developed a large set of morphological, 

syntactic, and semantic features that are relevant to the phenomenon at hand.  

 
TABLE 4. A selection of variables GO and COME corpus hits were coded for. 

category of 

variable 

variable levels  

morphological TENSE PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, IRREALIS (non-finite 
forms) 

 ASPECT SIMPLE, HABITUAL, PROGRESSIVE, PERFECT, 
INCHOATIVE, NON-FIN (non-finite forms) 

 MORPHOLOGICAL 

ASPECT AND MOOD OF 

THE VERB 

IMPERFECTIVE, PERFECTIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, 
JUSSIVE, IMPERATIVE 

 SUBJECT PERSON 1ST, 2ND, 3RD
  

 SUBJECT NUMBER SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL 

 SUBJECT GENDER FEMININE, MASCULINE, NIL (for 1st person 
inflections) 

syntactic TRANSITIVITY YES, NO 

 INTERROGATIVE YES, NO 

 NEGATIVE YES, NO 

 PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE YES, NO 

 LOCATIVE ADVERB 

PHRASE 
YES, NO 

 ADVERBIAL PHRASE YES, NO 

 SERIAL VERB 

CONSTRUCTION 
YES, NO 

semantic SUBJECT CATEGORY ACTIVITY, ANIMAL, ATTRIBUTE, BODY, 
COGNITION, COMMUNICATION, CONTENT (of a 
document/speech), DEMONSTRATIVE, DUMMY 

SUBJECT, EVENT, GROUP, HUMAN, LOCATION, 
NOTION, OBJECT/ARTIFACT, SENSE, STATE, 
SUBSTANCE, TIME 

 GOAL PHRASE YES, NO 

 SOURCE PHRASE YES, NO 

 MANNER PHRASE YES, NO 

 SETTING PHRASE YES, NO 

 PATH PHRASE YES, NO 

 PURPOSIVE PHRASE YES, NO 

 COMITATIVE PHRASE YES, NO 

 TEMPORAL PHRASE YES, NO 

 DEGREE PHRASE YES, NO 
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Table 4 shows the dichotomous and non-dichotomous nominal variables that 

MSA GO and COME verbs were coded for, and the ‘levels’ within each variable (e.g. 

YES/NO for GOAL, or SINGULAR/DUAL/PLURAL for NUMBER).15 In Appendix D I provide 

examples and illustrations of the different annotations of levels within each variable. This 

set of 22 linguistic features, or variables, was motivated primarily by certain lexico-

syntactic properties that pertain to a deictic motion event schema, such as phrases 

specifying a GOAL and/or a SOURCE of the motion event, in addition to MANNER of 

motion and the inclusion of a COMITATIVE phrase (i.e. accompaniment by an 

object/individual in the GO or COME event). Each verb usage was also coded for the 

semantic category of the subject or the moving entity involved in the motion event, such 

as HUMAN, OBJECT/ARTIFACT, or more abstract/non-physical entities such as EVENT, 

COMMUNICATION (i.e. a statement), COGNITION (i.e. an idea), etc. The morphosyntactic 

component of the list of features in Table 4 reflects the inflectional properties of the MSA 

verb (MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD, NUMBER, PERSON, and GENDER) as well as 

the TENSE and ASPECT of the construction hosting GO and COME verbs. The variable 

labeled TRANSITIVITY, only pertains to certain uses of COME verbs in MSA where COME 

verbs can appear in transitive constructions in which the direct object is the GOAL of the 

motion event as in (9). 

 كانت البداية صعبة اذ لم يأتھا أي زبون (9)
 

kānat al=bidaya ṣaʽba iḏ  lam ya’ti-ha 

be.PERF.3SG.F ART=beginning hard ADV NEG atā.JUSS.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC 
was the beginning hard since did not come to her 

  
ayyu zabun 

any customer 
any customer 

  ‘the beginning was hard, since no customer came to her’  

                                                        
15 The data frame was, in fact, coded for more variables than the set laid out in Table 4, such as the 
different morphosyntactic realizations of GOAL, SOURCE, MANNER, etc., as well as certain recurring 
lexical elements (e.g. adverbs, adverbial uses, and other lexical items). These additional variables 
do not form part of the quantitative analysis. Nevertheless, they are of some interest and will be 
referred to occasionally later in the qualitative analysis. 
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 Text genre was not considered a variable since the majority of the annotated 3500 

corpus hits belong to the genre of newspaper writing. The following results should 

consequently be considered as mostly reflective of the usage of GO and COME verbs in 

newspaper writing. Sentences (10) and (11) are sample uses that feature the COME verbs 

atā and qadima, respectively. Table 5 shows a sub-set of the variables which the two 

usages in (10) and (11) were coded for. Appendix E provides more extensive annotation 

examples for a selection of sentences from the GO and COME data frame. 

 
الرد سريعا وبنبرة عالية يأتيو (10)  
 

wa=ya’ti al=radd sariʽan wa=bi=nabra ʽāliya 

CONJ=atā.IMPF.3SG.M ART=response quickly CONJ=INST=pitch high 
and comes the response quickly and with pitch high 

 ‘and the response comes quickly in a high pitch’ 
 
 

من أماكن مختلفةقدموا وكذلك تحدثت عن مدرسته ومكتبتھا التي عمل فيھا علماء  (11)  

 
wa=kaḏalik taḥaddaṯat ʽan madrasati-h wa=maktabati-ha allati 

CONJ=also talk.PERF.3SG.F about school-CL.3SG.M CONJ=library.CL.3SG.F RP 
and also talked about his school and its library that 

  
ʽamila fi-ha ʽulamā’ qadimu min amākin muḫtalifa 

work.PERF.3SG.M LOC-CL.3SG.F scholars qadima.PERF.3PL.M ABL places different 
worked in it scholars came from places different 

‘it also talked about its school and its library where scholars who came from 
different places have worked’ 
 
 

TABLE 5. Sample of annotation from the COME data frame for selected variables. 

  VERB TENSE 
MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD 
SUBJ_ 
NUM 

SUBJ_ 
CAT PP 

ADVER-
BIAL 

SOU-
RCE 

MAN-
NER 

10 atā 
PRES-
ENT 

IMPER-
FECTIVE 

SING-
ULAR 

COMMUNI-
CATION NO YES NO YES 

11 qadima PAST PERFE PL HUMAN YES NO YES NO 

 

2.4 Statistical analyses 

As explained in the preceding section, 500 random sentences per verb were 

annotated resulting in a three-verb GO data frame consisting of 1500 lines and a four-verb 

COME data frame consisting of 2000 lines. In most of the following statistical analyses, 

the independent variable is the motion VERB, while the dependent variables are the 
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contextual features each verb usage was coded for. The dependent variables are mostly 

categorical (binary) in nature, for which the presence or absence of a feature is indicated 

either as YES or NO; while the remaining variables are nominal (e.g. TENSE, ASPECT, 

SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY, etc.) with three or more levels (e.g. TENSE has four 

levels: PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, IRREALIS). These data frames were then loaded into R 

(www.r-project.org) for the purpose of statistical analysis. The command 

attach(COME);str(COME) yields the summary of the entire COME data frame, with 

regard to the number of variables and the number of levels within each variable. Such a 

summary is provided in (12). 

(12)  COME data frame loaded into R 

> attach(COME); str(COME) 

'data.frame':   2000 obs. of  23 variables: 

 $ VERB          : Factor w/ 4 levels "ATE","HDR","JAC",..: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ TENSE         : Factor w/ 4 levels "FUT","IRR","PAST",..: 3 1 2 2 4 3 2 4 2 1 ... 

 $ ASPECT        : Factor w/ 6 levels "HAB","NON-FIN",..: 6 6 3 3 2 6 3 2 3 6 ... 

 $ MORPH_ASP.MOOD: Factor w/ 4 levels "IMPF","JUSS",..: 3 1 1 1 1 2 4 1 4 1 ... 

 $ TRANSITIVITY  : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ SUBJ_NUM      : Factor w/ 3 levels "DUAL","PL","SING": 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ... 

 $ SUBJ_PER      : Factor w/ 3 levels "1ST","2ND","3RD": 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ... 

 $ SUBJ_GEN      : Factor w/ 3 levels "FEM","MASC","NIL": 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 ... 

 $ SUBJ_CAT      : Factor w/ 20 levels "ACTIVITY","ANIMAL",..: 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 ... 

 $ INTEROG       : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ NEGATION      : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ PP            : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ LOC_ADV       : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 ... 

 $ ADVERBIAL     : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ GOAL          : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ SOURCE        : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ MANNER        : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ SETTING       : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ PATH          : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ PURPOSIVE     : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ COMITATIVE    : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 ... 

 $ TEMPORAL      : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 ... 

 $ DEGREE        : Factor w/ 2 levels "NO","YES": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ... 

 

A wide variety of statistical analyses are available in order to explore such 

multifactorial data frames for different purposes. The statistical analyses I propose here 

should help serve the following objectives in the examination of at least three statistical 

properties. Firstly, the analysis should help us better understand the distribution of 

contextual elements in the overall data frame. This will provide a preliminary glimpse 

into the skewed distributional patterns within, for instance, inflectional paradigms. 

Secondly, the analyses should reveal the distribution of contextual elements per each GO 
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and COME verb as a first step towards identifying divergence in usage patterns associated 

with each MSA motion verb. This will eventually lead us to the examination of a third 

property – the interaction patterns among the contextual features and the identification of 

clusters of features that are closely tied to certain verb uses. This important step facilitates 

the identification of prototypical uses of each verb as well as the less prototypical uses.  

 The statistical analyses I will introduce below start with basic monovariate chi-

square tests and then move on to multivariate statistical approaches that vary in their 

complexity and highlight different patterns and aspects of interaction between variables. 

Respectively, these statistical tests include: hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis, 

hierarchical configural frequency analysis, and polytomous logistic regression analysis. 

 

2.4.1 Chi-square tests 

2.4.1.1 Chi-square goodness-of-fit test 

The most basic statistical approach for exploring the COME and GO data frames is 

to examine the distribution of the contextual features across the entire data frame for each 

verb in a set. That is to say, if we examine the distribution of the variable TENSE, for 

instance, across the four COME verbs, we would want to know whether the different levels 

of TENSE – PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, IRREALIS – have the same frequencies across the 

entire data frame or whether the distribution of the different tenses would be skewed.  

If we consider that all 2000 lines of coded COME verbs might provide a 

representative sampling of COME verb usage in MSA, and similarly that all 1500 lines of 

coded GO verbs represent GO verb usage more generally in MSA, we can assume that the 

data (for COME and GO data frames separately) only consists of dependent variables and 

no independent variable. The null hypothesis and (non-directional) alternative hypothesis 

– H0 and H1, respectively – that our distributional exploration is tied to could be 

formulated in the following: 
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 A chi-square goodness-of-fit test would require, first of all, a tabulation of 

the observed frequencies and a computation of the expected frequencies based on the null 

hypothesis. For instance, if we want to conduct a chi-square analysis on TENSE for the 

COME data frame (for all COME verbs combined), the observed versus expected 

frequencies for each level within TENSE are listed in Table 6. 

 

TABLE 6. Observed vs. expected frequencies of the levels of the variable TENSE. 

TENSE Observed freq. Expected freq. 

PRESENT 372 500 
PAST 1396 500 
FUTURE 53 500 
IRREALIS 179 500 

 

 Given the above hypotheses, the null hypothesis postulates that observed 

frequencies should be equal to expected frequencies. As we can see in Table 6, this is far 

from being the case. In order to conduct a chi-square test, 80% of the expected 

frequencies should be larger than or equal to 5 and all expected frequencies should be 

larger than 1 (Gries, 2009). Since the frequencies reported in Table 6 fulfill the minimum 

requirements, we can now conduct a chi-square test. If conducted manually, the 

procedure will involve computing the contributions to chi-square for each observed 

frequency, then summing these values to get the test statistic chi-square and determining 

the degrees of freedom and the probability of error. However, in R, A chisq.test() 

command can calculate these values automatically for the data reported in Table 6, as 

shown in (13). 

(13)  Chi-square goodness-of- fit test for the variable TENSE across all COME verbs. 

H0: The frequencies of the different levels of all variables across a verb set (GO or 

COME) are identical and any difference in frequencies in the data frame would be 
the result of random variation. 

 
H1: The frequencies of the different levels of all variables are not identical across a 

verb set. 
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Chi-squared test for given probabilities 

data:  TENSE  

X-squared = 2244.1, df = 3, p-value < 2.2e-16 

 
According to this chi-square goodness-of-fit test, the distribution of the four levels of 

TENSE deviates significantly from the expected distribution (X2 = 2244.1, df = 3, ptwo-tailed 

< 0.001). In other words, there is statistical evidence that the variable TENSE interacts 

with the lexical choice of COME verb in MSA. 

 

2.4.1.2 Chi-square test for independence 

In addition to examining single variable distribution as per the goodness-of-fit 

chi-square test explained in §2.4.1.1, a number of statistical analyses presented in this 

dissertation will be exploring the distribution of the dependent variables (i.e. different 

constructional elements) per independent variable (i.e. MSA motion verb), as a means of 

highlighting the differences in usage across the four COME verbs, and the three GO verbs 

under study here. The null and alternative hypotheses for this kind of analysis, therefore, 

postulate the following: 

H0: The frequencies of the different levels of the dependent variables do not 

vary as a function of the different VERBs. 
 

H1: The frequencies of the different levels of the dependent variables vary 

as a function of the different VERBs. 
 

These hypotheses are based on the examination of, for instance, the distribution 

of TENSE (PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, IRREALIS) per VERB (atā, ǧa’a, ḥaḍara, qadima, in the 

case of COME verbs). The question such a statistical test attempts to answer is, “do all 

COME verbs share a similar behavior with respect to the frequencies of TENSE inflections 

on the verb or do they differ among each other in that respect?”. To test this set of 

hypotheses –where we have an independent variable and a dependent variable – the 

procedure is similar to that conducted in §2.4.1.1 for the goodness-of-fit chi-square test. 
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First of all, we need to cross-tabulate the distribution of different levels of the dependent 

variable for each COME verb (observed frequencies only), as shown in Table 7.  

TABLE 7. Observed frequencies of the levels of the variable TENSE per COME verb. 

         TENSE 
VERB  

FUTURE IRREALIS PAST PRESENT 

atā  14 94 81 311 

ḥaḍara 38 63 347 52 

ǧā’a 0 11 485 4 

qadima 1 11 483 5 

  
In R, we can run the function chisq.test() on the cross-tabulation of observed frequencies 

(as given in Table 7), which yields the results in (14).  

(14)  Chi-square test for independece for the variable TENSE per COME verb. 

Pearson's Chi-squared test 

data:  verb.tense  

X-squared = 1191.187, df = 9, p-value < 2.2e-16 

 

This chi-square test for independence indicates that the distribution of the four 

levels of TENSE for each COME verb deviates highly significantly from the expected 

distribution (X2 = 1191.187, df = 9, p-value < 2.2e 16). We may also retrieve the expected 

cell-wise frequencies for this cross-tabulation, as shown in Table 8, through the function 

chisq.test()$expected in R. 

TABLE 8. Expected frequencies of the levels of the variable TENSE per COME verb. 

         TENSE 
VERB  

FUTURE IRREALIS PAST PRESENT 

atā  13.25 44.75   349 93 

ḥaḍara 13.25 44.75   349 93 

ǧā’a 13.25 44.75   349 93 

qadima 13.25 44.75   349 93 

 

2.4.1.3 Standardized Pearson’s residuals 

The two chi-square tests discussed in the two previous sections do not provide 

information about the statistical significance of the individual cell-wise contributions to 

chi-square or whether a certain cell-wise observed frequency is significantly higher or 

lower than expected. A variety of methods can be employed in order to assess both 
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significance and direction of individual cell contributions to chi-square (i.e. higher or 

lower than expected). One way is to calculate the cell-wise pcorrected-values for individual 

cells with df=1, a procedure which characterizes configural frequency analysis tests. I 

will return to this point in §2.4.3. Another way on which I will rely in the univariate 

analysis of GO and COME verbs also builds on chi-square tests as a means of calculating 

standardized Pearson’s residuals for each cell in order to assess its significance. The 

formula for calculating these residuals is given in (15) (from Arppe, 2008:83, quoting 

Agresti, 2002, formula 3.13): 

(15)   eij/standardized Pearson residual = (Oij–Eij) / [Eij· (1–Ri/N)·(1–Cj/N)]1/2 
Where i and j are the row and column indices, I and J are the number of rows and 

columns, 
Ri and Cj are the row and column marginal totals, respectively, and N is the 

overall total. 
 

Generally, when the standardized Pearson’s residual for a certain cell exceeds 2 or is less 

than -2, the cell-wise deviation is considered to be statistically significant. The threshold 

of 2 (in absolute value) may be increased for larger contingency tables. However, this 

particular threshold (of ≥ 2 or ≤ -2) has not been challenged in the relevant literature 

(Arppe, 2008). The R function chisq.test()$std can help us retrive these cell-wise values, 

as shown in Table 9.  

TABLE 9. Standardized Pearson’s residuals for the distribution of the variable TENSE per COME 
verb. 

         TENSE 
VERB  

FUTURE IRREALIS PAST PRESENT 

atā  0.2411319 8.909208   -30.1431044   28.931582   

ḥaḍara 7.9573536 3.301382   -0.2249485   -5.441261   

ǧā’a -4.2599974 -6.105295 15.2965007 -11.811518 

qadima -3.9384881 -6.105295 15.0715522 -11.678804 

 

 In §2.4.4, I will discuss the polytomous logistic regressions analysis (Arppe, 

2008), which is one of the multivariate statistical methods I have adopted for the study of 

GO and COME verbs. Arppe (2011) has developed an R statistical package, {polytomous}, 
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that combines a number of functions that render the analysis easier and reduces the 

number of steps in order to obtain the results. One of the functions added to the 

{polytomous} package pertains to conducting post-hoc chi-square tests. The R function 

chisq.posthoc() can yield several test statistics including the standardized Pearson’s 

residuals as we have seen in Table 14. Furthermore, it provides a simplified version of 

Table 9 in which residuals higher that 2 (i.e. significantly higher than expected) are 

represented by a ‘+’ (plus) sign; residuals lower than -2 (i.e. significantly less than 

expected) are represented by a ‘–’ (minus) sign; and the residuals falling between -2 and 

2 (which are considered insignificant values) are represented by a ‘0’ (zero), as shown in 

Table 10. This table can  also be retrieved by the R function 

chisq.posthoc()$cells$std.pearson.residuals.sign.  

TABLE 10. Standardized Pearson’s residuals for the distribution of the variable TENSE per COME 
verb. 

         TENSE 
VERB  

FUTURE IRREALIS PAST PRESENT 

atā  0 + – + 

ḥaḍara + + 0 – 
ǧā’a – – + – 
qadima – – + – 
 

In Chapters 3 and 5, I will discuss the quantitative analysis of GO and COME verbs 

with chi-square tests of goodness-of-fit or independence, as well as the standardized 

Pearson’s residuals. These tests are a first attempt at understanding the distributional 

patterns of selected variables among the different verbs. Such univariate analyses will 

undoubtedly set the stage for the more complex multifactorial analyses that will follow 

and to which I turn next. 

 

2.4.2 Hierarchical Agglomerative Cluster Analysis 

Before proceeding to discuss multivariate methods for examining specific 

interactions of variables (and levels of variables), we can examine the joint effect on the 
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overall verbal behavior for each verb in the GO and COME verb set. The method I will rely 

on in the subsequent analysis is referred to as Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis. 

Generally speaking, this clustering method groups together the lexical elements that are 

most similar to one another and, at the same time, the ones that are highly dissimilar to 

other elements in other clusters. Therefore, what we expect to see from this statistical 

method is a clustering dendrogram that shows us which COME verbs, for instance, overlap 

in their usage as opposed to the ones with which they hardly share any characteristics. 

The Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis has been advanced by Stefan Gries 

and colleagues (e.g. Gries, 2006; Diviaj and Gries, 2006; Gries and Otani, 2010) in what 

he labeled the Behavioral Profiles (BP) method for studying synonymous, antonymous, 

and polysemous lexical items. The term Behavioral Profiles was introduced by Hanks 

(1996) in his investigation of urge, looking at patterns of collocations (the co-occurrence 

of lexical items with other lexical items) and colligations (the co-occurrence of lexical 

items with grammatical elements). His claim was that “the semantics of a verb are 

determined by the totality of its complementation patterns” (1996:77). The ‘behavioral 

profile’ of a lexical item is, therefore, determined by such co-occurrence patterns. Gries 

and colleagues elaborated on this analytical approach in their corpus-based examination 

of the various semantic phenomena, such as the polysemy of the verb run in English 

(Gries, 2006), the near-synonymy of Russian try verbs (Divjak and Gries, 2006), the 

synonymy and antonymy of size adjectives in English (Gries and Otani, 2010), among 

many other studies in lexical semantics.  

This method requires generating a table that lists relative frequencies (or proportions) 

of co-occurrence values of dependent variables per independent variable (the GO and 

COME verbs under study). A similarity/dissimilarity matrix is first computed followed by 
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computing a cluster structure based on a specific amalgamation rule.16 The resulting 

cluster structure can then be visually represented in a dendrogram. The calculations 

involved in the different stages of Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis have been 

made easier to conduct using BP 1.01 script, a program written by Stefan Gries (2009) for 

R.  

This R-based script uses a host of statistical methods required in the stages 

mentioned above. It initially generates a co-occurrence table of relative frequencies of the 

different levels (IDTAG-LEVELs) within variables (IDTAGs).17 Table 11 shows a sample of 

such output table generated by BP 1.01 regarding the distribution of TENSE by COME 

verb. The behavioral profile of a verb in this table is, therefore, the vector of co-

occurrence proportions of ID tags per verb. 

TABLE 11. Sample of a co-occurrence table generated by the BP 1.01 script for the variable TENSE 
by COME verb. 

IDTAG 
IDTAG-
LEVEL atā ḥaḍara ǧā'a qadima 

 

TENSE FUT 0.028 0.076 0 0.002      columns  

  IRREALIS 0.188 0.126 0.022 0.022 sum 

  PAST 0.162 0.694 0.97 0.966 to 

  PRES 0.622 0.104 0.008 0.01 1.0 

 

 The BP 1.01 script returns a comprehensive table with similar values for all 

dependent by independent variable co-occurrences that have been fed into the script. This 

particular table can be subjected to a number of tests including the Hierarchical 

agglomerative cluster analysis as well as post-hoc pair-wise analysis on items that have 

been grouped together in one cluster or in different clusters. I will elaborate on the former 

method later Chapters 3 and 5. 

 

                                                        
16 An amalgamation rule is what determines whether or not two items are sufficiently similar in 
order to be linked or clustered together. 
17 The idea of an ID tag was introduced by Atkins (1987) in her work on danger, where she 
examined collocates, colligations, POS, as well as other characteristics of the key word. An ID tag 
was therefore used to refer to the individual contextual features co-occurring with the keyword. 
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2.4.3 (Hierarchical) Configural Frequency Analysis 

I mentioned in §2.4.1.3 that cell-wise contributions to chi-square can be tested for 

significance, either by calculating standardized Pearson’s residuals, or by calculating cell-

wise pcorrected-values for individual cells with df=1. This latter method comprises the main 

procedure in conducting a Configural Frequency Analysis or CFA (von Eye, 1990). 

Unlike univariate standardized Pearson’s residuals, however, CFA examines 

configurations of (or interactions between) variables and assigns significance values for 

the co-occurrence of two or more (levels of) variables. This test allows us to examine 

combinations of variables such as: 

VERB x TENSE or VERB x ASPECT or VERB x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD 
VERB x TENSE x ASPECT 
VERB x TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD  
VERB x TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD x SUBJECT 

NUMBER, etc. 
 
For instance, if we decide to examine the significant interactions between the 

variables VERB x TENSE x ASPECT, a CFA test would go through all possible interactions 

between the different levels within each variable, such as: 

atā x PRESENT x SIMPLE 
atā x PRESENT x PROGRESSIVE 
atā x PAST x SIMPLE 
atā x PAST x PROGRESSIVE 
qadima x PRESENT x PERFECT 
qadima x PRESENT x SIMPLE 
ǧā’a x PAST x SIMPLE 
ḥaḍara x FUTURE x PROGRESSIVE, etc. 
 

For this particular interaction between COME verbs and TENSE and ASPECT, we would end 

up with 80 pairwise configurations: 4 (levels of VERB) x 4 (levels of TENSE) x 5 (levels of 

ASPECT). A CFA test tells us which of these ‘configurations’ of variables would occur 

more or fewer times than expected. This kind of analysis can help us zero in on various 

kinds of constructional elements that tend to co-occur frequently in the usage of a certain 

verb. 
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  A CFA test is relatively simpler conceptually than the more complex 

multivariate statistical analyses, such as regression modeling. The basic steps for running 

a CFA test involve: (1) tabulating the observed frequencies, (2) calculating contributions 

to chi-square, and (3) calculating pcorrected-values for the contribution to chi-square for df = 

1 (Gries, 2009). For data frames such as the GO and COME ones constructed for this study, 

running individual CFA tests on each possible combination of variables would turn into a 

tedious and time-consuming job. As a way of automating the procedure, Gries (2004) has 

created an interactive R-based script – HCFA 2.3– that can run though every conceivable 

combination of variables. That is to say, if we feed the variable set VERB x TENSE x 

ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD x SUBJECT NUMBER in an HCFA test, 

HCFA 2.3 will run through all possible combinations of variables, such as 

  VERB x TENSE  
 TENSE x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD  
 VERB x SUBJECT NUMBER 
 TENSE x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD x SUBJECT NUMBER 
 VERB x TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD x SUBJECT 

NUMBER 
 and so on. 
 

 HCFA is, therefore, basically an exhaustive, “hierarchical” variant of Configural 

Frequency Analysis. Ideally, there is no limit on the number of combinations of variables 

HCFA 2.3 can process at a time. Yet, for practical reasons, the user of the script needs to 

limit herself/himself to a small subset of variables to run in order to avoid technical 

problems (because the more variables added, the more configuration tables need to be 

generated), as well as to come up with easily interpretable results. Table 12 is an excerpt 

from the overall output table generated by HCFA 2.3 for the variables COME VERB x 

TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD.  
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TABLE 12. A sample output hierarchy table generated by the HCFA script. 

VERB TENSE ASPECT 
MORPH_ 
ASP.MOOD Freq Exp Cont.chisq Obs-exp P.adj.Holm Dec Q 

ǧa’a PAST SIMPLE PERF 484 201.6032 395.569 > 2.91E-71 *** 0.157 

atā PRES HAB IMPF 105 1.5722 6804.1949 > 2.16E-147 *** 0.052 

qadima PAST SIMPLE IMPF 0 70.7126 70.7126 < 2.02E-29 *** 0.037 

ḥaḍara PAST HAB PERF 1 16.8206 14.88 < 0.000288 *** 0.008 

  

Typically, the first few columns in an HCFA output table contain the variables 

for which interactions between their different levels are evaluated. The remaining 

columns report the actual frequency of occurrence for each configuration (Freq), as 

opposed to the expected frequency (Exp). In addition, values of contributions to chi-

square are reported (Cont.chisq). The adjusted Holm p-value is reported under 

‘P.adj.Holm’and the additional column ‘Dec’ indicates the level of statistical significance 

for the occurrence of each configuration (which is based on the adjusted Holm p-value) 18. 

The ‘Dec’ column, paired with the column ‘Obs(erved)-exp(ected)’ gives us an indication 

of whether the observed frequencies are significantly higher or lower than expected. We 

can see in Table 12, for instance, that the configuration ǧa’a x PAST x SIMPLE x 

PERFECTIVE occurs significantly more than expected, and is referred to in CFA tests as a 

type. The configuration ḥaḍara x PAST x HABITUAL x PERFECTIVE, on the other hand, 

occurs significantly fewer times than expected and is referred to as an antitype. The Q 

value reported in the HCFA output table expresses the “degree of pronouncedness” or 

significance of the configurations of values. It is independent of sample size (note that the 

contribution to chi-square value changes as N changes) and is calculated using the 

following simple formula in (16) 19. 

(16)  Q = (observed frequency - expected frequency) / (N - expected frequency) 

                                                        
18 The adjusted Holm p-value is the p-value of the observed frequency given the expected 
frequency, according to (adjusted) p-values based on the binomial distribution. For a detailed 
account of adjusted Holm p-value, see von Eye, 1990. 
19 This is a slightly simplified version of the original formula. 
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In sum, to calculate the Q value for the configuration ǧa’a X PAST X SIMPLE X 

PERFECTIVE, we have (484 - 201.60) / (2000 - 201.60) = 0.157, where N = 2000 

annotated corpus hits. Note that the Q value lies between 0 and 1, with 0 being lack of 

pronouncedness and 1 being perfect pronouncedness (Krauth and Lienert, 1995:33-34). In 

the subsequent HCFA analysis of MSA GO and COME verbs, I will be reporting mainly on 

significant types and will therefore be reporting the ‘Dec’ and ‘Q’ columns as assessment 

measures of the significance and entrenchment of configurations. 

  

2.4.4 Polytomous Logistic Regression Analysis  

Moving to more complex mutlivariate statistical analyses, the method known as 

“Polytomous Logistic Regression” has also been referred to in the literature as 

‘multinomial, ‘polychotomous’, ‘multiple-class’, and ‘discrete-choice’ logistic 

regression. It specifically applies to cases of linguistic alternation in which the possible 

alternatives are ‘multiple’ (e.g. the four COME verbs and three GO verbs) rather than 

binary. Logistic regression is a kind of regression analysis that employs a binary logistic 

function (which takes a nominal data set with binary variables, i.e. TRUE/FALSE or 0/1 

values) and considers all outcomes as proportions for all observations with the same 

context, rather that considering each outcome as having a dichotomous distribution (i.e. 

either occurring in a context or not occurring). The outcome of such an analysis is a set of 

probability estimates that aim to predict the possible outcome of single trials which are 

being modeled as a function of a set of explanatory variables.20 Polytomous logistic 

regression analysis is, therefore, compatible with a probabilistic view of language 

(Bresnan, 2006, 2007; Arppe, 2008).   

                                                        
20 For a detailed description of this method, see Arppe, 2008 and Han, Arppe, and Newman (in 
press). 
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Applying this method to the GO and COME verbs means that the probability of the 

occurrence of each verb is calculated for each sentence in the data frame. For instance, 

each COME verb receives a probability value of occurrence in every one of the 2000 

annotated corpus returns of the four COME verbs, given the explanatory variables 

included in the model. Polytomous logistic regression analysis aims to build upon the 

preceding mutlivariate analyses in that it allows us to systematically examine the actual 

contexts of use in which the usage of two or more COME or GO verbs are interchangeable, 

and the contexts where verb selection is almost categorical (i.e. only one verb is allowed 

per context). This analysis would, therefore, contribute to our goal of identifying 

prototypical uses of each of the seven verbs examined here.  

The main focus of this part of the quantitative analysis of GO and COME verbs is 

to arrive at a sound model which estimates variable parameters that can be interpreted as 

‘odds’ (Harrell, 2001:218). That is to say, for each predictor variable (i.e. constructional 

element), the model assigns a value that indicates the extent to which the existence of that 

constructional element (e.g. PRESENT TENSE) increases or decreases the chances of the 

occurrence of the outcome variable (i.e. verb), with all other variables being equal.  

Following the procedure discussed in detail in Arppe (2008:187-248), this kind of 

analysis would require several steps of monovariate and bivariate analyses in order to 

select the appropriate predictor variables to include in the polytomous logistic regression 

model. As mentioned earlier, logistic regression analysis requires a binomial data set. 

Consequently, the current nominal form of the GO and COME data frames would not be 

suitable for this analysis and should, therefore, be converted into a logical form where 

every level of variable is considered a variable in its own right, with the binary values of 

TRUE/FALSE indicating its presence or absence from the annotated context. For instance, 

in a logical data frame, instead of having a single variable TENSE with four different 

levels (PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE and IRREALIS), we would have four variables: 
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TENSE.PRESENT, TENSE.PAST, TENSE.FUTURE, and TENSE.IRREALIS. Naturally, the original 

20+ variable set in a nominal data frame is expanded into an 80+ variable set in a logical 

data frame. Of course, not all 80+ variables can be used as predictors in the logistic 

regression model and so a sub-set of variables need to be selected in order to be 

incorporated in the polytomous logistic regression model. The larger the amount of 

predictor variables, the higher the risk is of over-fitting the data (i.e. not being able to 

arrive at a general model that can account for the majority of data points). I will elaborate 

more on the selection on variables in Chapters 3 and 5. Generally speaking, however, the 

procedure for determining the set of predictors (or independent variables) to be included 

in the model involves the following steps: 

i. Inspect the distribution of variables across all GO and COME verbs using 
standardized Pearson’s residuals. This monovariate analysis gives us a clear 
indication of which variables seem to have explanatory potential as opposed to 
those that do not. For instance, variables with a standardized Pearson’s residuals 
value approaching  0 would not be included in the polytomous logistic regression 
model. 

 
ii. Inspect pair-wise association patterns between variables. That is to say, examine 

the extent to which certain variables have a high rate of co-occurrence (e.g. 
TENSE.PAST and MORPH_ASPECT.MOOD.PERFECTIVE). Only one of the two highly 
co-occurring pair of variables  would therefore be selected for the model. This 
would be one way of reducing collinearity in the regression model which can be 
triggered by high association (either positive or negative) between variables 
(Arppe, 2008). Another more straightforward method to reduce collinearity is to 
identify variables that are symmetrically complementary and avoid including 
both in the model. An example of such variables would be GOAL.YES and 
GOAL.NO, each of which is indicated by the values TRUE/FALSE. For such 
originally binary variables – e.g. SOURCE, MANNER, NEGATION, PP, etc. – the 
logical complementary variable bearing the ‘.NO’ suffix have been avoided in the 
selection of variables. In other words, we only need to keep the variable 
GOAL.YES with the values TRUE/FALSE, and avoid adding the complementary 
variable GOAL.NO (also with the values TRUE/FALSE). 

 
As I will explain in Chapters 3 and 5, the resulting variable set is run through the 

polytomous logistic regression model. For both sets of GO and COME verbs, I will 

examine the calculated odds for the variables that increase or decrease that chances of the 

occurrence of one verb over the others. The aggregate effect of these odds is interpreted 
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as the probability estimates for the occurrence of each verb in an annotated context. I will 

then turn to discuss a selection of sentences for which the verb choice is either categorical 

(i.e. potentially prototypical uses of a verb) or equiprobable among two or more verbs 

(i.e. potential contexts where more than one verb can be used interchangeably). 

 

 In the following chapters, I will report on the quantitative and qualitative 

analyses of motion verbs in MSA starting with GO verbs in Chapters 3 and 4, 

respectively, then I will move on to discussing the quantitative and qualitative analyses of 

COME verbs in Chapters 5 and 6. As mentioned earlier, the findings reported in Chapters 

3 and 5 are primarily obtained from exploring the GO and COME data frames through 

various statistical analyses. The qualitative analysis presented in Chapters 4 and 6 also 

makes reference to the data frames and draws on observations obtained from the 

quantitative chapters.  
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Chapter Three 

Quantitative analysis of MSA GO verbs ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa 

 

The quantitative analysis presented in this chapter is based on an examination of the 

constructed GO data frame where 500 random concordance lines for each of the three 

MSA GO verbs have been annotated for a wide range of morphological, syntactic, and 

semantic variables. The present analysis is concerned with identifying patterns of verbal 

behaviour through the inspection of (i) single variable distribution, as in §3.2.1, as well as 

(ii) interactions between multiple variables and the emerging prototypical patterns of verb 

usage, as in §3.2.2-4 where different multivariate statistical analyses will be discussed. 

Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis constitutes the first step towards examining 

the joint effect of multiple variables on the clustering of the three verbs as a means of 

visualizing the ‘closeness’ between the three verbs in terms of the constructional features 

for which they were annotated. The subsequent hierarchical configural frequency analysis 

shifts attention towards particular clusters of variables and the robust patterns of 

interaction found among different levels of different variables. This analysis can help us 

identify typical sets of features that characterize the use of each verb, such as 

morphosyntactic and semantic features. In §3.2.4, I will present a polytomous logistic 

regression analysis where the three GO verbs (outcomes) are modeled as a function of a 

subset of constructional features (predictors). Among the results obtained from  this 

analysis are probability estimates of the occurrence of the three GO verbs in each of the 

1,500 annotated corpus hits. The benefits of this analysis go beyond extracting exemplar 

sentences per verb into possibly predicting the contexts of use where more than one verb 

is likely to occur. The variables for which GO verb uses were coded are summarized again 

in Table 1.The statistical analysis which follows is based on these 23 nominal and binary 

variables.  
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TABLE 1. A list of the variables for which corpus sentences for the three MSA GO verbs were 
coded. 
Variable Levels 

VERB (independent variable) ḏahaba, maḍā, rāḥa 

TENSE PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, IRREALIS (non-finite forms) 
ASPECT SIMPLE, HABITUAL, PROGRESSIVE, PERFECT, INCEPTIVE, NON-

FINITE  
MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD 
IMPERFECTIVE, PERFECTIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, JUSSIVE, 
IMPERATIVE 

SUBJECT NUMBER 1ST, 2ND, 3RD
  

SUBJECT PERSON SINGULAR, DUAL, PLURAL 
SUBJECT GENDER FEMININE, MASCULINE, NIL (for 1st person inflections) 
SUBJECT CATEGORY ACTIVITY, ANIMAL, ATTRIBUTE, BODY, COGNITION, 

COMMUNICATION, CONTENT (of a document/speech), 
DEMONSTRATIVE, DUMMY SUBJECT, EVENT, GROUP, HUMAN, 
LOCATION, NOTION, OBJECT, SENSE, STATE, SUBSTANCE, TIME 

INTERROGATION YES, NO 
NEGATION YES, NO 
SERIAL VERB CONSTRUCTION YES, NO 
PREPOSITIONAL 

PHRASE/COMPLEMENT 
YES, NO 

LOCATIVE ADVERB YES, NO 
ADVERBIAL YES, NO 
GOAL YES, NO 
SOURCE YES, NO 
MANNER YES, NO 
SETTING YES, NO 
PATH YES, NO 
PURPOSIVE YES, NO 
COMITATIVE YES, NO 
TEMPORAL YES, NO 
DEGREE YES, NO 

 

3.1 Single variable distribution   

Prior to examining the degree of interaction between different sets of variables, 

an examination of the proportional frequencies of selected variables can give us a first 

glimpse into just how the heterogeneous (i.e. skewed) the distribution of a single variable 

across the three verbs is. We can start with the variable ASPECT as an example. Table 2 is 

a cross-tabulation of the different levels of the variable ASPECT X VERB, with 

proportional frequencies of occurrence adding up to 1.0 per verb.  
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TABLE 2. Proportional frequencies of the different levels of ASPECT by GO verb. 

ASPECT ḏahaba maḍā rāḥa 

SIMPLE 0.66 0.73 0.17 
INCEPTIVE 0.00 0.11 0.82 
NON-FINITE 0.21 0.13 0.00 
HABITUAL 0.12 0.01 0.00 
PERFECT 0.01 0.01 0.00 
PROGRESSIVE 0.00 0.00 0.00 

total 1 1 1 

 
Figure 1 plots the relative frequencies presented in Table 1. 
 

 

FIGURE 1. Relative frequencies of the different levels of ASPECT by GO verb. 

 

 

We can see that the distribution of these levels of variables per verb is in no way 

homogenous (i.e. evenly distributed). It is clear from both Table 2 and Figure 1, for 

instance, that both ḏahaba and maḍā are more likely to occur in the SIMPLE aspect. Rāḥa, 

on the other hand, occurs more than 80% of the time in INCEPTIVE constructions. We can 

also see that around 10% of the use of maḍā is also in the INCEPTIVE, which will be an 

interesting point for discussion later in the next chapter when I compare the 

grammaticalized functions of maḍā and rāḥa. In addition, Table 2 shows that HABITUAL 

aspect is only a characteristic of the use of the verb ḏahaba, while PERFECT and 

PROGRESSIVE aspects do not seem to have an interestingly skewed distributional pattern 
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across the three verbs, most likely due to their very low frequency of occurrence in the 

overall GO data frame (PERFECT: 11 times, PROGRESSIVE: 4 times out of the 1500 GO 

sentences). 

Another example of variable distribution is that of SUBJECT SEMANTIC 

CATEGORY, where the nature of the sentential subject is indicated as being either HUMAN, 

PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT, EVENT, TIME, etc. Table 3 lists the proportional frequencies 

while Figure 2 shows the relative frequencies for the different levels of this variable. The 

distribution of SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY, like ASPECT, is also far from homogenous. 

Ḏahaba and rāḥa both appear to favor HUMAN subjects, while maḍā associates mostly 

with TIME-related subjects and, to a lesser extent, with HUMAN subjects. As far as the 

remaining categories of this variable are concerned, it appears that each verb can 

collocate with different types of sentential subjects, such as GROUP, NOTION, OBJECT and 

ACTIVITY, but to varying degrees.  

TABLE 3. Proportional frequencies of the different levels of SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY by GO 
verb. 

SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY ḏahaba maḍā rāḥa 

ACTIVITY       0.03 0.04 0.03 

ANIMAL         0.00 0.00 0.01 

ATTRIBUTE      0.00 0.00 0.00 

BODY            0.00 0.00 0.02 

COGNITION      0.01 0.00 0.00 

COMMUNICATION  0.04 0.01 0.01 

EVENT      0.00 0.01 0.00 

GROUP         0.05 0.07 0.10 

HUMAN    0.68 0.31 0.72 

LOCATION      0.00 0.00 0.00 

NOTION      0.05 0.05 0.05 

OBJECT       0.10 0.02 0.03 

SENSE     0.01 0.00 0.01 

STATE   0.01 0.00 0.00 

TIME     0.01 0.49 0.01 

total 1 1 1 
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FIGURE 2. Relative frequencies of the different levels of SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY by GO 
verb. 

 

An additional measure to test for divergence in cell-wise values is a chi-square 

test, which indicates whether the observed cell-wise values significantly diverge from the 

expected values. Recall that in order to run such a test one of the basic conditions that 

should be met is that the expected values for each cell should not be less than 5 

occurrences (Cocheran, 1954). The distributions in Table 3 (given as percentages of 1) do 

not meet that condition to run a chi-square test of significance. Nevertheless, looking at 

the proportional frequencies, it is quite clear that these examples of single variable 

distribution show a great deal of divergence among the individual cells across the 

different levels of variables, as well as across the three GO verbs. We can, of course, run a 

chi-square test on a variable distribution that meets the above condition, such as the 

occurrence of a GOAL phrase in the GO motion event. Table 4 shows the observed versus 

expected values for the occurrence of GOAL (YES) as opposed to the lack thereof (NO) for 

each GO verb. 
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TABLE 4. Expected vs. observed values for the variable GOAL by GO verb. 

VERB 
YES (GOAL) NO (GOAL) 

EXP. FREQ. OBS. FREQ. EXP. FREQ. OBS. FREQ. 

ḏahaba 110.3333 298 389.6667 202 
maḍā 110.3333 32 389.6667 468 
rāḥa 110.3333 1 389.6667 499 

 

The calculated Pearson’s chi-square test for the distribution given in Table 4 

proved to be quite significant: X2 = 277.1034, df = 6, p-value < 2.2e-16.21 We can also 

examine the cell-wise divergences from a uniform distribution for this particular 

contingency table by conducting a standardized Pearson’s residual (discussed in Agresti 

2002: 81; Arppe, 2008: 83-84). These test statistics can either be retrieved in R by using 

the command chisq.test()$std or by running the function chisq.posthoc(), which is part of  

the statistical package {polytomous} developed by Antti Arppe (2012). Table 5 contains 

the calculated values, which indicate whether the observed co-occurrence frequency 

reported in each individual cell is significantly more or less than expected.22 The 

chisq.posthoc()function presents an easier way to interpret these figures, in that it assigns 

+/–/0 values for each cell, which can be interpreted as insignificant (0), significantly more 

than expected (+), or significantly less than expected (–). 

TABLE 5. Standardized Pearson’s residuals for the occurrence of GOAL by GO verb. 

VERB YES (GOAL) NO (GOAL) 

ḏahaba 24.78665  
(+) 

-24.78665   

(–) 

maḍā -10.34611  

(–) 

10.34611  
(+) 

rāḥa -14.44053  

(–) 

14.44053  
(+) 

 

The polytomous logistic regression analysis discussed in §3.2.4 includes options 

for a “univariate” analysis based on these standardized Pearson’s residuals. A series of 

useful functions available at the {polytomous} R package (Arppe, 2012) can display 

                                                        
21 Note that the chi-square test was run on absolute rather than relative frequencies in this test and 
the following tests in both Chapters 3 and 5. 
22 Typically, the standardized Pearson’s residual value is significantly higher than what is expected 
when it is > 2.0, and significantly lower than expected when the value is < -2.0. 
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standardized Pearson’s residuals for levels of all variables in the GO data frame in one 

table. Such a procedure calls for converting the current nominal format of the data frame 

into a logical format, whereby every level of a variable is turned into a variable in its own 

right with the categorical values of TRUE and FALSE. For instance, the variable TENSE 

with its four levels (PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE and IRR) is turned into four separate 

variables (TENSE.PRESENT, TENSE.PAST, TENSE.FUTURE, and TENSE.IRR) and each has the 

binary values of TRUE/FALSE indicating its presence or absence from the context. Table 6 

shows the preferences for the distribution (0/+/– values) for a selection of logical 

variables (with the value TRUE) based on their calculated standardized Pearson’s 

residuals. The full table generated is presented in Appendix F. Note that the listed 

variables also conform to the condition required in a chi-square test, where the expected 

values of occurrence are not less than 5. 

TABLE 6. Preferences for the distribution of selected logical variables by GO verb. 

FEATURE ḏahaba maḍā rāḥa 

TENSE.PAST – – + 
TENSE.PRES + + – 
ASPECT.HABITUAL   + – – 
ASPECT.INCP – – + 
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF + + – 
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF  + + – 
SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + – + 
SUBJ_CAT.TIME – + – 
PP.YES    + + – 
NEGATION.YES    + + – 
MANNER.YES 0 0 0 
PATH.YES    0 + – 

 
  

Table 6 provides more evidence that, unsurprisingly, the distribution of 

constructional elements across the three GO verbs is far from homogeneous. The 

subsequent analysis, however, goes beyond examining single variable distribution to, 

rather, determining the cumulative effect of all variables or subsets of variables.  
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3.2 Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis 

Moving from single variable distribution, we can now investigate the overall 

effect resulting from the heterogeneous distribution of variables discussed in the previous 

sections on the clustering of the three GO verbs. In Chapter 2, I discussed the Behavioral 

Profiles method for clustering synonymous and polysemous lexical items (Gries, 2006; 

Gries and Divjak, 2006; Gries and Otani, 2010, among others) that employs hierarchical 

agglomerative cluster analysis as a means of calculating and visualizing the overall 

conceptual “distance” between the three GO verbs. This method of analysis takes into 

account all the different (levels of) variables that each verb was coded for.   

TABLE 7. Sample of co-occurrence table generated by the BP 1.01 script. 

IDTAG IDTAG-LEVEL ḏahaba maḍā rāḥa   

MORPH_ASP/MOOD IMPF 0.36 0.266 0.048  column subset 
  IMPR 0.014 0.008 0  sums 
 JUSS 0.052 0.05 0.002  to 1.0 
  PERF 0.46 0.612 0.95   
  SUBJN 0.114 0.064 0   

SUBJ_NUM DUAL 0.008 0.002 0.012  column subset 
  PL 0.126 0.064 0.098  sums to 
  SING 0.866 0.934 0.89  1.0 

GOAL NO 0.404 0.936 0.998  column subset  
  YES 0.596 0.064 0.002  sums to 1.0 

 

As discussed in Chapter 2, the cluster analysis can be conducted with the help of 

the BP 1.01 script developed by Stefan Gries (2009) for R. This particular statistical 

script takes a multivariate data frame with multiple vectors of annotation and, as a first 

step, generates a list of proportions of co-occurrences between a dependent variable (here, 

the three GO verbs) and a set of independent variables (the various constructional 

elements), similar to the cross-tabulations in Tables 2 and 3 that we saw earlier. The BP 

1.01 script refers to these variables as “ID tags” and to the different levels of these 

nominal or categorical variables as “ID tag level”. Table 7 shows an excerpt of the overall 

co-occurrence table generated by this script. The hierarchical agglomerative cluster 

analysis I am reporting on here applies the (dis)similarity metric of ‘Canberra’ and the 
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amalgamation rule ‘Ward’ for the computation of cluster structure. The result is a 

dendrogram as in Figure 3.  

FIGURE 3. Dendrogram based on the of GO multivariate data frame.  

 
 
 This dendrogram shows a clear divide between the verb pair maḍa and ḏahaba 

and the verb rāḥa. As discussed earlier, this clustering technique groups together 

elements that are more similar to one another and at the same time dissimilar to other 

elements in other clusters. The BP 1.01 script employs the pvclust statistical package 

(Suzuki and Shimodaira, 2006) which assigns Approximately Unbiased (AU) values to 

each cluster as a kind of measure of reliability of a cluster. This particular measure is 

based on performing multiscale bootstrap resampling in order to calculate the p-values 

found for each cluster in a dendrogram. Here we find that the AU p-value for the maḍa 

and ḏahaba cluster is 100%. The implication here is that these two verbs are very similar 

to one another in terms of usage (as reflected in the set of variables selected for coding) 

and at the same time they differ dramatically from the usage of the verb rāḥa. The 
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following sections on hierarchical configural frequency analysis and polytomous logistic 

regression analysis will further show (i) the extent to which these verbs overlap and differ 

in their constructional characteristics from one another, as well as (ii) the type of 

constructional elements each individual verb typically associates with. 

   

3.3 Hierarchical configural frequency analysis 

So far, we found ample evidence to reject the null hypothesis which was based on 

the assumption that the different levels of variables are evenly distributed within each 

variable per verb, and that the three GO verbs show similar behaviour with respect to 

every (level of) variable. The following hierarchical configural frequency analysis 

examines significant combinations of variables that are characteristic of the use of each 

GO verb.  

As alluded to earlier, even though there is no limit on the number of variables run 

through the interactive R script hcfa 3.2 (Gries, 2004), we still need to limit ourselves to 

examining a restricted amount of variables at a time for practical and conceptual reasons. 

Since the HCFA analysis examines every possible combination of variables, the number 

of generated tables consequently increases dramatically the more variables are included 

in the test. Trying to run all variables at once would definitely cause certain technical 

problems, let alone generating hundreds of thousands of results that may not necessarily 

be easy to interpret. Therefore, the procedure I followed in conducting HCFA tests on the 

GO data frame involved breaking down the entire variable set into different sub-groups 

and subsequently regrouping certain variables from one set with other variables. This 

method of reporting on HCFA findings proved to be consistent with the assumption that 

the different constructional elements associated with each verb are interlinked rather than 

working individually, and that in order to understand the distributional pattern of one 

variable per verb, we have to explain its distribution with regards to other variables. 
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Morphological types and antitypes 

Prior to examining different interactions between variables, I decided to 

investigate the most significant morphological features that characterize the use of MSA 

GO verbs (mostly in newspaper writing) as well as the morphological features that GO 

verbs in an MSA corpus hardly associate with. The idea behind this test is to provide 

evidence that elements within an inflectional paradigm are not evenly distributed in actual 

usage (Newman and Rice, 2004, 2006a; among others). More specifically, I am interested 

in examining which particular elements belonging to the inflectional categories of TENSE, 

ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER 

are mostly represented in the usage of MSA GO verbs, irrespective of verb at this point. 

An HCFA test including all 6 variables was conducted, resulting in the list of types in 

Table 8 and antitypes in Table 9. 

TABLE 8. Most significant univariate types for TENSE, ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER for GO verbs. 

TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN Freq Exp Ob-Ex Dec Q 

. . . SING . . 1345 500 > *** 0.845 

. . . . 3RD . 1323 500 > *** 0.823 

. . PERF . . . 1011 300 > *** 0.592 

PAST . . . . . 1016 375 > *** 0.57 

. . . . . MASC 934 500 > *** 0.434 

. SIMPLE . . . . 777 250 > *** 0.422 

. INCP . . . . 464 250 > *** 0.171 
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TABLE 9. Most significant univariate antitypes for TENSE, ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER for GO verbs. 

TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN Freq Exp Ob-Ex Dec Q 

. . . DUAL . . 11 500 < *** 0.489 

. . . . 2ND . 30 500 < *** 0.47 

. . . PL . . 144 500 < *** 0.356 

. . . . 1ST . 147 500 < *** 0.353 

. . . . . NIL 150 500 < *** 0.35 

FUT . . . . . 40 375 < *** 0.298 

. . IMPR . . . 13 300 < *** 0.239 

. . JUSS . . . 50 300 < *** 0.208 

. PROG . . . . 4 250 < *** 0.197 

. PERT . . . . 11 250 < *** 0.191 

IRR . . . . . 176 375 < *** 0.177 

. . SUBJN . . . 89 300 < *** 0.176 

. HAB . . . . 69 250 < *** 0.145 

 

In Tables 8 and 9, the first few columns contain the variables for which the 

(monovariate) distribution is reported. The remaining columns contain the following 

statistics: the actual frequency of occurrence as opposed to the expected frequency and 

whether the observed frequencies are higher or lower than expected (in the column 

labeled ‘Ob-Ex’).23  In addition, the column ‘Dec’ provides us with decisions regarding 

the statistical significance of each configuration and, finally, the Q value reported in the 

above HCFA output tables expresses the “degree of pronouncedness” or significance of 

the configurations of values. It is independent of sample size (unlike the contribution to 

chi-square value that changes as N changes) 

As far as the results of morphological types and antitypes are concerned, there is 

a noticeably skewed distribution of (i) SUBJECT NUMBER, where the subject marking on 

the verbs is predominantly SINGULAR, and much less so DUAL and PLURAL; (ii) 3RD
 

                                                        
23 Two additional columns that have been omitted from these two tables and the following HCFA 
output tables pertain to the calculated contribution to chi-square per configuration, as well as 
another column that reports on the adjusted Holm p-value, which the “Dec” measure is based on, 
and which were discussed in Chapter 2. I decided to report only on the “Dec” measure of 
significance of configuration in these tables as well as the Q value as measures of assessing the 
robustness of each configuration. 
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PERSON is most likely to be the person inflection on GO verbs with very low frequency of 

1ST
 and 2ND; and (iii) a bias towards MASCULINE gender inflection. As far as TENSE and 

MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD marking are concerned, we find the same general 

pattern of frequent use of PAST SIMPLE tense realized with PERFECTIVE inflection. On the 

other hand, FUTURE TENSE, PROGRESSIVE, PERFECT, HABITUAL ASPECTS, as well AS 

IMPERFECTIVE, JUSSIVE and SUBJUNCTIVE MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECTS/MOODS count as 

antitypes – occurring significantly fewer times than expected.  

As discussed before, in the following multivariate HCFA analysis, I will be 

examining significant combinations between these morphological variables as well as 

other kinds of variables the corpus data was coded for. The overall objective of the 

following analysis is to show that the examination of a combination of variables, rather 

than one variable at a time, can provide us with a better understanding of the larger 

morphosyntactic frames or constructions hosting the lexical items under study. This 

analysis will also show that the three GO verbs have different preferences with regards to 

the morphosyntactic features they typically associate with.  

 

VERB x TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD 

The single variable distribution discussed in the previous section manifested a 

generally skewed preference towards certain individual features in the Arabic verb 

inflectional paradigm (e.g. PAST, SIMPLE/INCEPTIVE, PERFECTIVE). It is safe to assume, 

however, that each individual GO verb would show its own profile of 

TENSE/ASPECT/MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT or MOOD marking (TAM) that sets the usage of 

each of the three verbs apart. Since the categories of TENSE, ASPECT, and MOOD are often 

discussed in relation to one another, Table 10 reports on the significant configurations 

regarding these three variables per each GO verb. 
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TABLE 10. Most significant configurations for TENSE, ASPECT, and MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT and 

MOOD for all GO verbs. 

VERB TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD Freq Exp Ob-Ex Dec Q 

ḏahaba PAST SIMPLE PERF 217 71.5171 > *** 0.34 

ḏahaba PRES SIMPLE IMPF 92 32.5901 > *** 0.127 

ḏahaba IRR NON-FIN SUBJN 57 2.5618 > *** 0.109 

ḏahaba PRES HAB IMPF 46 5.9616 > *** 0.081 

ḏahaba IRR NON-FIN JUSS 25 1.1236 > *** 0.048 

ḏahaba FUT SIMPLE IMPF 19 4.487 > *** 0.029 

ḏahaba IRR NON-FIN IMPR 8 0.3596 > *** 0.015 

maḍā PAST SIMPLE PERF 248 135.9595 > *** 0.308 

maḍā PRES SIMPLE IMPF 92 20.2772 > *** 0.15 

maḍā IRR NON-FIN SUBJN 32 0.5832 > *** 0.063 

maḍā PAST INCP PERF 49 20.5999 > *** 0.059 

maḍā IRR NON-FIN JUSS 25 0.4556 > *** 0.049 

maḍā FUT SIMPLE IMPF 21 4.0554 > *** 0.034 

maḍā PRES HAB IMPF 5 0.391 > ** 0.009 

maḍā IRR NON-FIN IMPR 4 0.0729 > *** 0.008 

rāḥa PAST INCP PERF 397 366.6696 > * 0.083 

rāḥa PRES SIMPLE IMPF 10 0.2064 > *** 0.02 

rāḥa PRES INCP IMPF 10 0.9792 > *** 0.018 

 
 

 In general, it seems that the verbs ḏahaba and maḍā associate with a wider range 

of TAM marking than the verb rāḥa, in addition to the fact that the former two verbs 

overlap to a great extent in their preferred TAM patterns. For instance, both ḏahaba and 

maḍā are most likely to occur in the SIMPLE PAST, with PERFECTIVE inflection. Both 

verbs are also likely to appear in SIMPLE PRESENT (sometimes also HABITUAL) 

constructions with IMPERFECTIVE inflection, as well as non-finite constructions where the 

verb takes SUBJUNCTIVE, JUSSIVE, or IMPERATIVE inflection. One noticeable difference is 

the inclination of maḍā to function as an inceptive/durative marker, which seems to be an 

overlapping pattern of use with that of rāḥa.  

 As far as rāḥa is concerned, it is no surprise that the vast majority of this verb’s 

coded corpus hits relate to the grammaticalized use of rāḥa  as an inceptive marker, since 

this verb is almost fully grammaticalized in MSA. Interestingly, we can see that 397 
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(79.4%) of the inceptive constructions involving rāḥa are in the PAST tense with 

IMPERFECTIVE  inflection, while only 10 (2%) of the hits are in the PRESENT tense, with 

IMPERFECTIVE marking, which seems to indicate a preference towards PAST events. The 

uses of rāḥa, however, do not seem to be restricted to marking aspect, which explains the 

10 instances of verb use in the SIMPLE PRESENT IMPERFECTIVE. As will be discussed in 

the following chapter, most uses of rāḥa uses are idiomatic, with the exception of a few 

physical deictic motion uses.  

 

VERB x SUBJECT NUMBER x PERSON x GENDER x SEMANTIC CATEGORY 

Another interaction worth examining is one concerning the properties of the 

sentential subject that collocates with the MSA GO verbs in the annotated contextual uses. 

Such properties are reflected in the SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON, and GENDER agreement 

marking on the verb, in addition to the SEMANTIC CATEGORY of the subject, i.e. whether 

the subject denotes a human agent or a non-human agent such as OBJECT, 

COMMUNICATION, NOTION, etc. The results of the HCFA analysis involving all five 

variables including VERB are reported in Table 11. 
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TABLE 11. Most significant configurations for SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON, GENDER, and SEMANTIC 

CATEGORY for all GO verbs. 

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN 

SUBJ_ 

CAT Freq Exp 

Ob-

Ex Dec Q 

ḏahaba SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 189 140.1819 > * 0.036 

ḏahaba SING 1ST NIL HUMAN 47 2.5015 > *** 0.03 

ḏahaba SING 3RD FEM OBJECT 33 5.7026 > *** 0.018 

ḏahaba PL 1ST NIL HUMAN 26 0.2678 > *** 0.017 

ḏahaba SING 3RD FEM NOTION 18 5.4833 > * 0.008 

ḏahaba SING 3RD FEM 
COMMU-
NICATION 13 2.2664 > *** 0.007 

ḏahaba SING 3RD FEM HUMAN 27 62.4365 < *** 0.025 

maḍā SING 3RD MASC TIME 178 41.5293 > *** 0.094 

maḍā SING 3RD FEM TIME 67 18.497 > *** 0.033 

maḍā SING 3RD FEM GROUP 26 8.3346 > *** 0.012 

maḍā PL 1ST NIL HUMAN 18 0.2678 > *** 0.012 

maḍā SING 1ST NIL HUMAN 11 2.5015 > ms 0.006 

maḍā SING 3RD FEM HUMAN 12 62.4365 < *** 0.035 

maḍā SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 97 140.1819 < * 0.032 

rāḥa SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 233 140.1819 > *** 0.068 

rāḥa SING 3RD FEM GROUP 43 8.3346 > *** 0.023 

rāḥa SING 1ST NIL HUMAN 34 2.5015 > *** 0.021 

rāḥa PL 3RD MASC HUMAN 38 15.0083 > *** 0.015 

rāḥa PL 1ST NIL HUMAN 9 0.2678 > *** 0.006 

 

 

Our single variable-based analysis in §4.2.1 showed that each individual verb 

collocates with numerous categories of sentential subject, but to varying degrees. Table 

11, however, shows that for larger constructional units involving not only SUBJECT 

SEMANTIC CATEGORY, but also SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER, it appears that 

ḏahaba associates with a wider range of sentential subjects than do maḍā and rāḥa. That 

is to say, Table 10 shows that maḍā typically associates with subjects related to TIME and, 

to a lesser degree, HUMAN agents; whereas rāḥa typically associates with HUMAN agents 

and subjects denoting GROUP (e.g. organization, country, news agency, etc.). On the other 

hand, ḏahaba appears to be the multi-purpose GO verb in this set. In addition to human 

agents, ḏahaba also collocates with abstract entities such as NOTION and 

COMMUNICATION as well as non-human OBJECTS. In general, with regard to the most 
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typical and frequent configurations involving SUBJECT PERSON, NUMBER, and GENDER 

agreement on these verbs, all three verbs seem to typically bear a 3RD
 SINGULAR 

MASCULINE agreement (as was previously observed in Table 7). 

As far as SINGULAR vs. PLURAL marking is concerned, the abundance of 

SINGULAR inflection seen here could be symptomatic of word order properties, most 

particularly in the case of HUMAN subjects: the Arabic verb bears plural agreement only 

when the sentential subject is human and the word order in the sentence is SV. As for 

GENDER agreement on the verb, we see for instance that one of the significant 

configurations involving ḏahaba (27 occurrences) relate to HUMAN agents that are 

females. The other ḏahaba configurations that also involve FEMININE  agreement on the 

verb relate to non-human subjects such as NOTION, OBJECT, and COMMUNICATION, etc. 

The gender agreement here may indicate either a subject that is singular and 

grammatically feminine or a plural non-human noun (masculine or feminine) which in 

MSA is treated syntactically as a singular feminine noun.  

Another interesting pattern worth noting is the lower frequency of PLURAL 

subjects. Regardless of the effect of word order and human vs. non-human agent 

properties, it seems that a lot of the PLURAL uses across the three GO verbs seem to be 

related to 1ST
 PERSON. As I mentioned previously, the vast majority of corpus returns 

coded in the data frame belong to newspaper writing. Within these newspaper uses, 

however, there are narrative texts in which we are likely to find these 1ST 
PERSON uses. As 

far as the DUAL marking is concerned, it still does not feature as one of the prominent 

characteristic of the use of either verb according to Table 11. 

 

VERB x SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY x PHRASAL SEMANTIC CATEGORY 

So far, HCFA analysis has shown that each MSA GO verb associates with a set of 

distinct morpho-syntactic features in addition to the semantic properties of the sentential 
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subjects that collocate with each verb. Granted, two or all three of the GO verbs may 

overlap with regard to certain configurations of the variables examined above. Such 

frequent and significant configurations can better be explained in the context of the larger 

conceptual frames in which the three GO verbs occur. The following analysis reports on 

significant interactions between the following semantic variables: SUBJECT SEMANTIC 

CATEGORY as well as a set of phrasal semantic categories which indicate the presence (or 

lack) of GOAL, MANNER, SETTING, PURPOSE, COMITATIVE, and TEMPORAL information.24 

Table 12 shows the most significant configurations involving these variables per each GO 

verb. 

 
TABLE 12. Most significant configurations for SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY and PHRASAL 

SEMANTIC CATEGORIES for all GO verbs. 

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

CAT 

GO- 

AL 

MAN-

NER 

SET-

TING PATH 

PURPO-

SIVE 

COMIT-

ATIVE 

TEM-

PO- 

RAL Freq Exp 

Ob-

Ex Dec Q 

ḏahaba HUMAN YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 129 40.25 > *** 0.061 

ḏahaba OBJECT YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 29 3.68 > *** 0.017 

ḏahaba HUMAN YES NO NO NO YES NO NO 27 2.24 > *** 0.017 

ḏahaba HUMAN YES NO NO NO NO NO YES 15 2.39 > *** 0.008 

ḏahaba 
COMMUNI-
CATION 

YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 11 1.46 > ** 0.006 

ḏahaba HUMAN YES NO NO NO YES NO YES 6 0.13 > *** 0.004 

maḍā TIME NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 155 42.12 > *** 0.077 

maḍā TIME NO NO NO YES NO NO NO 49 4.40 > *** 0.03 

maḍā TIME NO NO NO NO NO NO YES 18 2.50 > *** 0.01 

maḍā GROUP NO NO YES NO NO NO NO 11 1.20 > *** 0.007 

maḍā HUMAN NO YES YES NO NO NO NO 12 1.43 > *** 0.007 

maḍā TIME NO NO NO YES NO NO YES 10 0.26 > *** 0.006 

maḍā GROUP NO YES YES NO NO NO NO 6 0.19 > *** 0.004 

rāḥa HUMAN NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 286 142.16 > *** 0.106 

rāḥa HUMAN NO YES NO NO NO NO NO 67 22.63 > *** 0.03 

rāḥa GROUP NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 50 18.98 > *** 0.021 

 

                                                        
24 SOURCE and DEGREE specifications were not included in this analysis due to their low frequency 
of occurrence for all three verbs combined. SOURCE occurs 10/1500 times while DEGREE occurs 
12/1500 times. Although the HCFA analysis can handle any number of variables at a time, for 
practical reasons I decided to exclude these two variables from the present analysis. The fact that a 
SOURCE phrase was found to be of a lower frequency of occurrence than GOAL phrases has also 
been noted by Stefanowitsch and Rodhe (2004) in their investigation of GOAL bias across motion 
verbs in English. Verspoor et al. (1999) refers to this as the “goal-over-source” principle. 
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  The configurations listed in Table 12 pertain to the most significant interactions 

among all the variables for all three verbs. That is to say, if we run an HCFA test on each 

verb individually the emerging significant patterns may be more varied since we would 

be assessing the robustness of different clusters of variables per verb. Since our interest 

here primarily lies in teasing apart the differences in usage for all three GO verbs 

combined, the HCFA results reported in this table aim towards highlighting such 

differences. Appendix G contains tables of significant results obtained from running an 

HCFA test on individual verbs one at a time. 

Moving from the specific morphosyntactic preferences of each verb to a broader 

view of verb use, Table 12 gives us a glimpse into the extent to which the three verbs 

differ with respect to their coding of the basic (deictic) motion event construal. In other 

words, we would like to determine which verb is typically used in a motion event that 

involves an end-point and which verb is used in a context where the path of motion is 

highlighted, etc. 

 

Ḏahaba  

One of the obvious differences among the use of these three verbs is the fact that 

a physical or figurative motion event featuring ḏahaba, as opposed to maḍā and rāḥa, is 

most likely to involve a GOAL or a destination of the motion event.25 Table 12 lists the 

most significant configurations of these ḏahaba hits that involve a GOAL phrase. Among 

the robust interactions listed here is the motion of HUMANS towards GOALs that may or 

may not be accompanied by a phrase denoting the purpose of the motion event, as in (1), 

or a phrase locating that motion event in time. Similarly, the occurrence of a non-human 

entity such as PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT or COMMUNICATION (e.g. a statement, a letter, 

                                                        
25 298/500 (59.6%) of the coded ḏahaba hits involve motion towards an expressed GOAL. 
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an announcement) with a GOAL phrase seems to be quite significant, as in sentences (2) 

and (3). 

ذراعيه وصدرهإلى النادي ليمارس الرياضة ويبني عض7ت ولم يذھب  (1)  

wa=lam yaḏhab ilā al=nādi li=yumāris al=riyaḍa 

CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.M ALL ART=gym PURP=practice.SUBJN.3SG.M ART=sports 
and did not go to the gym to practice the sports 

  
wa=yabni ʽaḍalāt ḏirāʽay-h wa=ṣadri-h 

CONJ=build.SUBJN.3SG.M muscles arms-CL.3SG.M CONJ=chest.CL.3SG.M 
and build muscles his arms and his chest 

 ‘And he didn’t go to the gym to work out and build his arm and chest muscles’ 
 

الى الشيشان من خ7ل جمعيات غير حكوميةومساعداتنا تذھب  (2)   
 

wa=musāʽadatu-na taḏhab ilā al=šīšān min ḫilāl 

CONJ=aid-CL.1PL ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.F ALL ART=Chechnya ABL ADV 
and our aid goes to the Chechnya from through 

 
ǧamʽiyyāt ġayr ḥukūmiyya 

organizations NEG governmental 
organizations non- governmental 

 ‘And our financial aid goes to Chechnya through non-government organizations’ 
 
ا.راء المؤيدة لھذا ا.تجاه الى ان توظيف قدرة البناء الذاتيوذھبت  (3)   
 

wa=ḏahabat al=’ārā’ al=mu’ayyida li=hāḏa al=’ittiǧāi 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F ART=opinions ART=supporting ALL=DEM ART=direction 
and went the opinions the supporting to this the direction 

 
ilā anna tawẓīf qudrat al=binā’ al=ḏāti 

ALL TOP employ.VN ability ART=building ART=self.ADJ 
to that employing ability the building the self 

‘And the opinions supporting this direction claim that employing the ability of 
self-development ...”  

 

Maḍā 

I noted earlier that the most frequent uses in the corpus of maḍā relate to the 

figurative motion of time. In fact, maḍa appears to be the only MSA GO verb that can be 

used to talk about the passage of time. Nevertheless, we saw earlier in Table 11 that this 

verb can also collocate with HUMAN agents, as well as sentential subjects coded as 

GROUP. In terms of the phrasal semantic categories, we can see that ḏahaba and maḍā 

radically differ in that sentences containing ḏahaba usually specify GOAL, PURPOSIVE 
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and/or TEMPORAL information, while sentences containing maḏa, instead, would specify 

features of the MANNER, SETTING, PATH, as well as TIME of motion. As far as subjects 

denoting TIME are concerned, the significant configurations listed above seem to indicate 

that a TIME “motion” event can involve a statement about the PATH and/or TEMPORAL 

information, as in (4). On the other hand, a maḍā motion event including HUMANS or 

GROUPS (e.g. organization, institution, which are viewed metonymically as HUMANS) is 

likely to involve a SETTING and/or MANNER phrase, as in (5), where SETTING refers to a 

plan or a speech. 

أنھا» بيل ات7نتيك«صديق القانون الجديد حتى أعلنت شركة اسبوعان على تولم يمض  (4)   
 

wa=lam yamḍi ‘usbūʽān ʽalā taṣdīq al=qānūn al=ǧadīd ḥattā 
CONJ=NEG maḍā.JUSS.3SG.M two weeks LOC sign.VN ART=bill ART=new ADV 
and did not go two weeks over signing the bill the new until 

   
aʽlanat šarikat bil atlantik annahā 
announce.PERF.3SG.F company Bill Atlantic TOP.CL.3SG.F 
announced company Bill Atlantic that it 

‘And it was hardly two weeks after the new bill was signed when Bill Atlantic 
Company announced that it...’ 
 

بسرعة في مؤامراتھاوھي تمضي  (5)  
  
 
 

wa=hiya tamḍī bi=surʽa fī mu’āmarāti-ha 

CONJ=PP maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F INST=speed LOC conspiracies-CL.3SG.F.GEN 
and she goes quickly in her conspiracies 

 ‘And it’s [i.e. Israel is] quickly going ahead with its conspiracies’ 
 

Rāḥa 

Table 12 shows that 286 of the 500 uses of rāḥa involve HUMANS or GROUPS but 

no additional phrasal categories, and we can safely assume that the vast majority of these 

uses signal the grammaticalized function of this verb. However, I will discuss in Chapter 

4 that despite the fact that rāḥa is heavily grammaticalized in MSA, there are still a 

number of deictic motion-related uses of rāḥa that fall in this category and which diverge 

from the aspect-marking pattern. In addition to deictic motion uses, a number of rāḥa 
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corpus returns (67/500) signal an idiomatic use of the verb, in which we have a MANNER 

phrase indicated in the sentence. In this particular idiomatic usage, a HUMAN agent 

typically “becomes a victim (of X)” (lit. ‘go as a victim (for X)’), as in (6). This counts as 

one of the overlapping uses between rāḥa and ḏahaba. 

ضحيتھا الطفلة البريئة شيماءوھي المحاولة التي راحت  (6)   
 

wa=hiya al=muḥawala allatī rāḥat ḍaḥiyyatu-ha 

CONJ=PP ART=attempt RP rāḥa.PERF.3SG.F victim.CL.3SG.F.GEN 
and she the attempt that went its victim 

 
al=ṭtifla al=barī’a šaymā’ 

ART=child.F ART=innocent.F Shayma 
the child the innocent Shayma 

‘And it was the attempt that took the life of the innocent child “Shayma”’ 
 

3.4 Polytomous logistic regression analysis 

So far the univariate analysis conducted on the MSA GO data frame helped us 

zero in on the distribution of single variables per verb or levels of variables within a 

single variable, while the multivariate analysis in §3.2.3 helped us figure out prominent 

patterns of interaction between variables as a means of better understanding the 

constructional properties of contextualized verb uses. The current polytomous logistic 

regression analysis applies more advanced algorithms for estimating the relative impact 

of the various variables and their values on whether an outcome – i.e. each of the three 

GO verbs – occurs or not, It also estimates the joint effect of multiple predictor variables 

(i.e. constructional features), and provides us with expected probability estimates for 

outcome variables (i.e. GO verbs) as a means of evaluating the likelihood of a certain verb 

in a specific context of use. Such analysis is another step towards identifying not only 

prototypical uses of each GO verb, but also contexts of use where more than one verb can 

be used interchangeably.  

As mentioned earlier in Chapter 2, in order to conduct a polytomous logistic 

regression analysis on the MSA GO data frame we need to convert the current data frame 
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in its multinomial form into a logical form where every level of variable is turned into an 

individual dummy variable with the levels TRUE/FALSE indicating whether this variable 

has or has not been observed in the context of use. With the aid of multinomial2logical 

function incorporated within the {polytomous} package developed for R (Arppe, 2012), 

all contextual features in the GO data frame can be converted into logical variables, as we 

can see from the sample of binary variables in Table 13. 

TABLE 13. Excerpt of the list of logical variables.  

LOGICAL VARIABLES/PREDICTORS LEVELS 

TENSE.PRESENT TRUE, FALSE 
TENSE.PAST TRUE, FALSE 
TENSE.FUTURE TRUE, FALSE 
TENSE.IRR TRUE, FALSE 
SUBJ_PERSON.SINGULAR TRUE, FALSE 
SUBJ_PERSON.PLURAL TRUE, FALSE 
SUBJ_PERSON.DUAL TRUE, FALSE 
SUBJ_CATEGORY.HUMAN TRUE, FALSE 
SUBJ_CATEGORY.OBJECT TRUE, FALSE 
MANNER.YES TRUE, FALSE 
MANNER.NO TRUE, FALSE 
NEGATION.YES TRUE, FALSE 
NEGATION.NO TRUE, FALSE 

 

The results of conducting standardized Pearson’s residuals discussed in §3.2.1. 

(Table 5) were based on this logical form of the GO data frame. The following analysis 

takes advantage of the functions available in the {polytomous} package, in order to arrive 

at a reasonable model that explains verbal behaviour. The selection of the predictor 

variables for the subsequent polytomous logistic regression model should therefore be 

based on the results from the univariate analysis discussed in §3.2.1, as well as the 

following bivariate analysis.  

 

3.4.1 Bivariate analysis 

Prior to establishing a model to fit the data, we need to examine the degree of 

association between the existing independent predictor variables, two variables at a time. 

Testing for association is a necessary step to identify the pairs of variables that highly co-
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occur and, consequently, avoid the selection of both in the polytomous logistic regression 

model as a means of avoiding excessive co-linearity. To illustrate, if we cross-tabulate the 

variables TENSE.PAST and MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, we can see in Table 14 that the 

majority of verb uses coded as appearing in the PAST tense (TENSE.PAST: TRUE) bear a 

PERFECTIVE morphological aspect marking (MORPH.ASP.MOOD.PERF: TRUE).  

TABLE 14. Cross-tabulation of raw frequencies of TENSE.PAST by MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF. 

 

 
The statistical model constructed in §3.2.4.2 will have to include either but not both of 

these logical variables. The statistical measure employed for determining the level of 

association or dependence among pairs of variables is called Theil’s Uncertainty 

Coefficient (UC), described in more detail in Arppe (2008: 90-91) and Theil (1970). The 

concept behind such a test is to find out the extent to which our uncertainty about the 

occurrence of a certain categorical variable would decrease given another variable. This 

relationship is not necessarily symmetric, as we will see in Table 16 below. The 

associations() function in the {polytomous} package calculates these values, and we can 

apply this function to a pair of variables at a time, as in 15. 

 
TABLE 15. Bivariate analysis of TENSE.PAST by MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF. 

VARIABLE 1 VARIABLE 2 UC 1|2 UC 2|1 

TENSE.PAST MORPH_ASP. MOOD.PERF 0.8333372 0.8365791 

 
Table 15 is interpreted thus: the uncertainty of predicting VARIABLE 1 (i.e. 

TENSE.PAST) is reduced by 83.33% given VARIABLE 2 (i.e. MORPH.AS.MOOD.PERF); and 

the uncertainty of predicting VARIABLE 2 is reduced 83.66% given VARIABLE 1.Thinking 

in terms of predictor variables to be included in the logistic regression model, this strong 

association between the two variables shows that either of these variables is redundant 

                              MORPH_ASP. 

                               MOOD.PERF 

   

      TENSE.PAST 

 

 

FALSE 

 

 

TRUE 

FALSE 470 14 

TRUE 19 997 
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and, hence, our selection of predictors should include one but not the other member of 

this pair of variables. A combination of functions incorporated within the {polytomous} 

package can yield a single table that lists all possible pairs of logical variables and their 

two-way Uncertainty Coefficients, as demonstrated by the selected pairs of variables in 

Table 16. This table also lists the raw frequencies of the occurrence of each independent 

variable (N.1 and N.2) as well as the raw frequency of cases where both variables co-

occur in the same context (N.common).  

TABLE 16. Bivariate analysis of selected (independent) variables. 
VARIABLE 1                VARIABLE 2         UC 1|2  UC 2|1  N.1 N.2 N.COMMON 

TENSE.PRES MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF 0.70225565 0.61870277   268   337 263 
TENSE.IRR          ASPECT.NON-FIN 0.98490174 0.98858574          176 175 175 
ASPECT.INCP              SVC.YES 0.76453295 0.73622157          464 513 457 
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPR          SUBJ_PER.2ND 0.72510137 0.36818003             13 30 13 
SUBJ_PER.1ST         SUBJ_GEN.NIL 0.96942640 0.95625510          147 150 147 
PP.YES              GOAL.YES 0.34811038 0.43991165          579 331 323 
ADVERBIAL.YES            MANNER.YES 0.43792761 0.47760062                                     237 206 168 

 
 
Note that the overall generated list of all possible pairs of variables would 

unavoidably include pairs of complementary variables. For instance, the overall table 

contained the pair TENSE.FUTURE and TENSE.PAST. Since no contextualized verb use 

could be inflected for the past tense and future tense at the same time, the co-occurrence 

frequency (N. common) is zero. These complementary cases are therefore not interesting 

for our current purposes. The following observations based on Table 16 are meant to (i) 

further illustrate the merits of examining Theil’s Uncertainty Coefficients, as well as (ii) 

guide the following multivariate analysis:26 

1. Our uncertainty of predicting the tense to be PRESENT is reduced by 
70.23%  (UC 1|2 = 0.7023) given that the morphological marking on the 
verb is in the IMPERFECTIVE. On the other hand, given that the tense is 
PRESENT, our uncertainty of predicting whether the aspect marking on 
the verb is IMPERFECTIVE is reduced 61.87% (UC 2|1 = 0.6187). This 
shows strong association between TENSE.PRESENT and 
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF. An even stronger association exists between 

                                                        
26 Note that according to Arppe (2008), the rule of thumb is to search for pairwise associations in 
which the UC value is approximately > 0 .5, since such associations are most likely to result in a 
badly fitted model. 
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TENSE.IRR and ASPECT.NON-FIN, which is closely tied to non-finite uses 
of the GO verbs. 
 

2. Having a GO verb appearing in an INCEPTIVE construction strongly 
implies that this verb also appears in a SERIAL VERB CONSTRUCTION 
(SVC.YES). 
 

3. Knowing that the subject person inflection on the verb is 2ND
 PERSON, our 

uncertainty about whether or not the verb appears in the IMPERATIVE is 
reduced 72.51% (UC 1|2 = 0.7251). The opposite is true 36.82% of the 
time (UC 2|1 = 0.3682). 
 

4. Another strong association we have in Table 16 is motivated by subject 
person inflection properties of MSA where 1ST

 PERSON inflection on the 
verb does not necessitate gender inflection (as opposed to 2ND

 AND 3RD
 

PERSON inflection).  
 

5. As far as phrasal semantic categories are concerned, we can see that 
having a GOAL phrase in the context of verb use reduces our uncertainty 
of predicting the inclusion of a PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE in the sentence 
34.81% (UC 1|2 = 0.3481), while having a specified MANNER of motion 
reduces our uncertainty about the use of an ADVERBIAL down to 43.79% 
(UC 2|1 = 0.4379). This particular observation does not necessarily entail 
excluding either of these variables in the subsequent logistic regression 
analysis. 

 

3.4.2 Multivariate analysis 

Out of the entire set of 80+ logical variables available, I decided to exclude a number 

of them from the polytomous logistic regression primarily for a methodological reason. 

The number of predictors selected for a model should not exceed 1/10 of the frequency of 

data points for the least frequent outcome (cf. Arppe, 2008). Therefore, in the case of the 

GO data frame where we have 500 occurrences per verb, we need to limit ourselves to 50 

or less predictors. One criterion for variable selection was based on high association 

values as was shown in the bivariate analysis discussed in the previous section. The 

second criterion was based on the frequency of occurrence of a variable. In order to be 

selected for the model, a feature had to occur twice with all three verbs (a way of making 

sure that the co-occurrence is not a fluke), and at least 20 times with two of the verbs. The 

minimum frequency required for any feature to be included was therefore 42.The 
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resulting set consisted of 28 explanatory variables – or predictors – that I selected to 

include in the polytomous logistic regression model, based on the desire to minimize 

collinearity among variables. 

Following Arppe (2008) the heuristic chosen for implementing the polytomous 

logistic regression is one-vs.-rest, and a model concerning the three MSA GO verbs was 

fitted using the polytomous() function available in the {polytomous} package (Arppe, 

2012).  The complete summary output returned by the polytomous() function on the 

selected predictors is shown in (7). 
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(7)  Summary for results from running the polytomous() function in R on a selection of 28 
predictors. The Odds section lists the estimated odds for explanatory variables in favor of or 
against the occurrence of each verb, while (typically) the non-significant odds (P<0.05) are 
shown in parentheses. 

Formula: 
VERB ~ ASPECT.HAB + ASPECT.SIMPLE + INTEROG.YES + LOC_ADV.YES +  

MANNER.YES + MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF + MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF +  

NEGATION.YES + PATH.YES + PP.YES + SETTING.YES + 

SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY+ SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION + SUBJ_CAT.GROUP + 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + SUBJ_CAT.OBJECT + SUBJ_CAT.NOTION + SUBJ_CAT.TIME 

+ SUBJ_GEN.FEM + SUBJ_GEN.MASC + SUBJ_NUM.PL + SUBJ_NUM.SING + 

SUBJ_PER.1ST + SUBJ_PER.2ND + SVC.YES + TENSE.IRR + TEMPORAL.YES 

 

Heuristic: 

 

one.vs.rest 

 

Odds: 

                               maḏā      rāḥa    ḏahaba 

(Intercept)                (0.02921) (0.06303) (0.03679) 

ASPECT.HAB                   0.2342   0.02449     489.8 

ASPECT.SIMPLE                 1.994   0.06234      50.9 

INTEROG.YES                 (0.3028)   (2.161)   (2.466) 

LOC_ADV.YES                   (1.03)  (0.2187)   (1.901) 

MANNER.YES                     1.934     15.49    0.1734 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF          (1.071)     67.09   (0.532) 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF           0.2784     215.5    (1.22) 

NEGATION.YES                (0.5394)   (6.494)   (1.279) 

PATH.YES                       3.002  (0.8023)    0.3975 

PP.YES                      (0.7703)   0.02733     3.996 

SETTING.YES                    6.087   (3.543)    0.1468 

SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY              4.293  (0.4106)  (0.3806) 

SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION       (1.576)  (0.3082)   (1.265) 

SUBJ_CAT.GROUP               (2.819)  (0.6279)  (0.3108) 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN               (1.422)  (0.6576)  (0.8291) 

SUBJ_CAT.NOTION                3.901   (1.508)    0.2253 

SUBJ_CAT.OBJEC             (0.9131)  (0.5317)   (1.732) 

SUBJ_CAT.TIME                  388.8   0.05562  0.002903 

SUBJ_GEN.FEM                (0.3181)   (1.098)   (7.607) 

SUBJ_GEN.MASC               (0.4553)  (0.7341)   (5.785) 

SUBJ_NUM.PL                   (14.3)  (0.5541)  (0.1371) 

SUBJ_NUM.SING                (12.47)  (0.2674)  (0.1972) 

SUBJ_PER.1ST                 (0.487)  (0.8533)   (5.654) 

SUBJ_PER.2ND                (0.5197)   (2.643)   (2.009) 

SVC.YES                      (1.616)     4.126    0.2798 

TEMPORAL.YES                (0.8081)  (0.2591)   (1.827) 

TENSE.IRR                    (1.053)   0.09549     91.43 

 

Null deviance:              3296  on  4500  degrees of freedom 

Residual (model) deviance:  1343  on  4416  degrees of freedom 

 

R2.likelihood:  0.5926             

AIC:            1511               

BIC:            1957      

 

The value R2.likelihood (RL
 2) indicates the extent to which the constructed model fits 

the actual occurrences of verbs in the data frame. That is to say, the calculation of RL
 2 is 
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based on comparing the estimated probabilities for the originally occurring verb per 

context and the associated variable cluster against the baseline probability for each verb 

(which is its overall proportion in the data). The RL
 2calculated for the above model is 

0.59 which may be considered relatively high for logistic regression models in general. 

This may be due to fact that we have quite a large number of variables some of which still 

correlate with one another to a certain extent.  

We can also examine the extent to which the model could accurately predict the use 

of a certain GO verb in a given context. The measure accuracy (Menard, 1995: 28-30; 

Arppe, 2008: 129-132) can be retrieved from the model statistics in R. This particular 

measure indicates the number of times that a particular GO verb that was observed in a 

certain context had received the highest probability estimate for that annotated context. In 

the case of the model in (7), accuracy was estimated to be 0.837. In other words, the 

model was very successful in predicting which GO verb belongs to which context of use 

83.7% of the time. This particular measure is an aggregate of the accuracy value per each 

GO verb: ḏahaba 87.4%, maḍā 68.8%, and rāḥa 94.8%. It is possible to examine the 

number of instances in which the model managed to accurately predict the verb observed 

in context, as in Table 17. 

TABLE 17. A cross-tabulation of the predicted vs. observed verbs for all annotated contexts in the 
data frame (with the total of 500 contexts per GO verb). 

            PREDICTED 

 

OBSERVED 

 

ḏahaba 

 

maḍā 
 

rāḥa 

ḏahaba 437 41 22 

maḍā 96 344 60 

rāḥa 18 8 474 

 
The numbers in bold in Table 16 correspond to the number of times the model 

accurately guessed which verb is supposed to go into which context. We find, for 

instance, that out of 500 instances of each GO verb, the model is best at predicting the 

cases where the verb rāḥa originally appears (474/500 times) followed by the verb 
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ḏahaba (437/500), and less so the verb maḍā (344/500). The remaining values listed in 

this Table show the number of times the model mis-predicted the verb corresponding to 

the context in question. I hasten to add that these are not uninteresting cases. For instance, 

96 instances of the use of maḍā were predicted as ḏahaba, and 18 cases of rāḥa were also 

predicted as ḏahaba. What would be interesting is to examine these individual sentences 

(contexts of use) and scrutinize the explanatory variables such verb uses were coded for.  

Moving back to the individual estimated odds listed in (10) above, the values given 

per predictor X verb indicate the impact of a given predictor on the selection of each GO 

verb. These values can be interpreted either predictor-wise or verb-wise. Predictor-wise 

interpretation of odds means that we can examine the impact each predictor can have on 

the occurrence of the three possible outcomes (i.e. verbs). For instance, if we take the 

variable ASPECT.HABITUAL we can see that the estimated odds for the occurrence of 

ḏahaba = 489.8, maḍā = 0.2342 and rāḥa = 0.02449. Note that in (10), the odds that 

increase the chances of the occurrence of one verb in a given context need to be >1.0, 

while the odds that decrease the chances of the occurrence of a verb per contexts are 

<1.0. Odds indicated in parentheses in (10) are not significant because the model did not 

have enough data to reliably estimate the impact of those particular predictors on the 

occurrence of a verb (i.e. the p-value of the odds is >0.5). The above odds for the variable 

ASPECT.HABITUAL, therefore, indicate that the occurrence of this particular predictor 

increases the chances of observing ḏahaba in that context, and would decrease the 

chances of the occurrence of maḍā and rāḥa. 

 On the other hand, if we decide to interpret these odds verb-wise, this would involve 

examining which of the listed predictors is in favor of the occurrence of a verb in context. 

That is to say, if we examine the odds calculated for the verb maḍā, we can see which of 

the variables is likely to increase the chances of the occurrence of this verb and, in 

contrast,  which is likely to decrease the chances of the occurrence of this verb. Table 18 
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summarizes the significant estimated odds for predictors – contextual features – that are 

significantly in favor of or against the occurrence of each GO verb, as listed in (7). 

TABLE 18. Contextual features that increase the odds in favor of or against the occurrence of GO 

verbs. 

VERB ODDS IN FAVOR OF THE VERB ODDS AGAINST THE VERB 
ḏahaba ASPECT.HABITUAL  

TENSE.IRR  
ASPECT.SIMPLE  
PP.YES  

489.8 
91.43 
50.9 
3.996 

SUBJ_CAT.TIME  
SETTING.YES  
MANNER.YES  
SUBJ_CAT.NOTION  
SVC.YES  
PATH.YES  

0.003 
0.147 
0.173 
0.225 
0.28 
0.398 

maḍā SUBJ_CAT.TIME  
SETTING.YES  
SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY  
SUBJ_CAT.NOTION  
PATH.YES  
ASPECT.SIMPLE  
MANNER.YES  

388.8 
6.087 
4.293 
3.901 
3.002 
1.994 
1.934 

ASPECT.HAB  
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF  

0.234 
0.278 

rāḥa MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF  
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF  
MANNER.YES  
SVC.YES  

215.5 
67.09 
15.49 
4.126 

ASPECT.HAB  
PP.YES  
SUBJ_CAT.TIME  
ASPECT.SIMPLE  
TENSE.IRR  

0.024 
0.027 
0.056 
0.062 
0.095 

 
 Table 18 shows, for instance, that SIMPLE and IRREALIS tenses, HABITUAL 

aspect, as well as the use of a prepositional phrase/complement in the overall frame, 

increase the odds in favor of ḏahaba. On the other hand, variables such as the subject 

semantic categories of TIME and NOTION decrease the odds in favor of ḏahaba, so does 

the inclusion of a MANNER, SETTING and PATH phrases and the use of the verb in a serial 

verb construction. As far as the verb maḍā goes, the use of sentential subjects denoting 

TIME, ACTIVITY and NOTION appear to increase the odds in favor of the occurrence of this 

verb, in addition to using the verb in the SIMPLE aspect and the inclusion of phrases 

denoting SETTING, PATH and MANNER. PERFECTIVE morphological aspect as well as 

HABITUAL aspect appear to dis-favor the use of that verb, and favor the other two verbs. 

Finally it appears that the chances of the verb rāḥa occurring increase when the verb is 

inflected in either the PERFECTIVE or the IMPERFECTIVE, in addition to the occurrence in a 

SERIAL VERB CONSTRUCTION and the use of phrases denoting MANNER. The occurrence 
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of HABITUAL and SIMPLE aspects, SIMPLE tense, prepositional phrases/complements, as 

well as subjects denoting TIME all appear to increase the odds against the occurrence of 

the verb rāḥa. 

 

Probability estimates 

As mentioned earlier, the polytomous logistic regression analysis predicts the 

outcome of the polytomous dependent variable (i.e. VERB) based on the independent 

predictor variables selected for the model (i.e. the 28 contextual features). The model 

therefore returns probability estimates of the occurrence of each of the three GO verb, per 

annotated contextualized verb usage (from the original data frame). The calculation of 

these probability estimates is based on the joint effect of the explanatory variables 

included in the fitted model. Examining these probability estimates allows us to identify 

exemplary (and potentially, prototypical) sentences for each of the studied GO verbs, 

where the accurately predicted verb (in a given context) receives a very high probability 

estimate. Sentences (8)-(10) are exemplary sentences for ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa 

extracted from the original data frame, where the actually observed verb in context 

received a very high – and almost categorical – probability estimate. I also decided to 

examine the contextual features (selected to be included in the fitted model) that 

characterize verb use in each of these contexts.  

(8) Sentence #317 
ḏahaba = 0.983   

(observed) 

maḍā = 0.004 

rāḥa = 0.013 

contextual features used (in the model): 

ASPECT.SIMPLE, MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_GEN.FEM, 
SUBJ_CAT.OBJECT, PP.YES 

 
 
جائزتا التمثيل فقد ذھبتا للعروض ا?فريقيةأما     

  
ammā ǧā’izatā al=tamṯīl faqad ḏahabatā 
ADV two awards ART=acting DM ḏahaba.PERF.3DUAL.F 
as for two awards the acting already went 
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li=l=ʽurūḍ al=afriqiyya 

ALL=ART=performances ART=African 
to the performances the African 

 ‘As for the two acting awards, they went to African performances’ 
 
(9) Sentence #662 

ḏahaba = 0.001 

maḍā = 0.998      

(observed) 
rāḥa = 0.001 

contextual features used (in the model): 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, SUBJ_GEN.MASC, 
SUBJ_CAT.TIME, NEGATION.YES, PP.YES, PATH.YES, 
TEMPORAL.YES 

 
عن رفع الع7قات الديبلوماسية بين فنزوي7 وايران إلى مستوى [...] يكن مضى وقت طويل على ا.ع7ن رسميا لم 

ث7ثة لبنانيين [...]عندما اعتقل السفراء    
  

lam yakun maḍā waqt ṭawīl ʽala al=iʽlān 

NEG be.JUSS.3SG.M maḍā.PERF.3SG.M time long LOC ART=announcement 
did not be went time long over the announcement 

   
rasmiyyan ʽan rafʽ al=ʽilaqāt al=diblomasiyya bayna 

officially about elevate.VN ART=relations ART=diplomatic LOC 
officially about elevating the relations the diplomatic between 

 
fenezuela wa=irān ilā mustawā sufarā’ ʽindamā 
Venezuela CONJ=Iran ALL level ambassadors ADV 
Venezuela and Iran to level ambassadors when 

 
iʽtuqila ṯalāṯat lubnāniyyīn 

arrest.PASS.3SG.M three Lebanese.PL.M 
was arrested three Lebanese 

 ‘Hardly a long time has passed since the official declaration... about elevating 
the status of diplomatic relations between Venezuela and Iran to the level of 
exchanging ambassadors ... when three Lebanese were arrested...’ 

 
 

(10) Sentence #1129 
ḏahaba = 0.055 

maḍā = 0.008 

 rāḥa = 0.937       

(observed) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, SUBJ_GEN.MASC, 
SUBJ_CAT.TIME, NEGATION.YES, PP.YES, PATH.YES, 
TEMPORAL.YES 

 
  وقد راحا يتجو.ن في أنحاء روسيا 
 

wa=qad rāḥā yataǧawwalān fī anḥā’ rūsya 

CONJ=DM rāḥa.PERF.3DUAL.M stroll.around.IMPF.3DUAL.M LOC different.parts Russia 
and went stroll around in different parts Russia 

 ‘And they kept strolling around the different parts of Russia’ 
 

The returned probability estimates also include contexts where two or all three 

verbs received somewhat equal probability estimates, possibly indicating that some or all 

of the verbs maybe be used interchangeably in such contexts. We can retrieve the indices 

for a specific set of annotated sentences where the standard deviation of the estimated 
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probabilities (as a measure of dispersion) is small which, therefore, indicates that the 

probability estimates for all three verbs are close. In sentences (11)-(15), two or more 

verbs were deemed to be interchangeable. The probability estimates returned for the GO 

verbs for the sentences in (11) and (12) appear to be quite close, with ḏahaba scoring 

highest and also being the actually observed verb in the two contexts. Relying on my 

native speaker’s intuition, it is not improbable for either maḍā or rāḥa to appear in either 

context due to the fact that these two sentences do depict (deictic) physical motion to a 

certain extent.  

 
(11) Sentence #467 

ḏahaba = 0.437   
(observed) 
maḍā = 0.203 

 rāḥa = 0.360 

contextual features used (in the model): 
ASPECT.SIMPLE, MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, 
SUBJ_GEN.MASC, SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN, SVC.YES 

 
شقيق المنشق وأسس مطعماً آخرفذھب    

fa=ḏahaba šaqīq al=munšaq wa=’assas 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M brother ART=dissident CONJ=establish.PERF.3SG.M 
and went brother the dissident and established 

  
maṭʽaman ‘āḫar 

restaurant other 
restaurant other 

  ‘So the dissident’s brother left and started another restaurant’  
 

(12) Sentence #5 

ḏahaba = 0.437   
(observed) 
maḍā = 0.203 

 rāḥa = 0.360 

contextual features used (in the model): 

ASPECT.SIMPLE, MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, 
SUBJ_GEN.MASC, SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN, SVC.YES 

 
لھا زوجھا عندما تركھا وذھب ليتزوج بإمرأة أخرىقال     

qāl la-hā zawǧu-ha ʽindamā 
say.PERF.3SG.M ALL-CL.3SG.F husband-CL.3SG.F.GEN ADV 
and said to her her husband when 

   
taraka-hā wa=ḏahaba li=yatazzawaǧa 

leave.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ALL=marry.SUBJN.3SG.M 
left her and went to marry 

  
bi=imra’atin uḫrā 
INST=woman other 
with woman other 

  ‘Her husband said to her when he left her and went to marry another woman’ 
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Unfortunately, the sentences in (14) and (15) may be among the few contexts of 

use where the model almost accurately predicted a level of interchangeability among two 

or all three verbs. The contexts in (16)-(18) also considered two or three verbs to be 

interchangeable when, in actual usage, that may not be the case.  

(13) Sentence #258 
ḏahaba = 0.199   

(observed) 
maḍā = 0.308 

 rāḥa = 0.492 

contextual features used (in the model): 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, SUBJ_GEN.FEM, 
SUBJ_CAT.NOTION, PP.YES 

 
الناسالفكرة التي كانت ذھبت تقريباً من عقول وھي     

wa=hiya al=fikra allatī kānat ḏahabat taqrīban 

CONJ=PP ART=idea RP be.PERF.3SG.F ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F ADV 
and she the idea that was went almost 

  
min  ʽuqūl al=nās 

ABL minds ART=people 
from minds the people 

  ‘And it’s the idea that had almost disappeared from people’s minds’ 
 

(14) Sentence #19 
ḏahaba = 0.448   

(observed) 
maḍā = 0.333 

 rāḥa = 0.219 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.IRR, SUBJ_NUM.PL, SUBJ_PER.1ST, SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN, 
NEGATION.YES, MANNER.YES 

 
...حداد في تقديمه للرواية فنقولنذھب مذھب الروائي فواز لن     

lan naḏhab maḏhab al=riwā’i fawwāz ḥaddād 

NEG ḏahaba.SUBJN.1PL path ART=novelist Fawaz Haddad 
will not go path the novelist Fawaz Haddad 

   
fi taqdīm-ih li=l=riwāya fa=naqūl 

LOC preface-CL.3SG.M.GEN ALL=ART=novel CONJ=say.SUBJN.1PL 
in his preface to the novel and say 

‘We will not go the same path as the novelist Fawaz Haddad in his preface to the 
novel and say...’ 

 
(15) Sentence #1331 

ḏahaba = 0.137  
maḍā = 0.396 

 rāḥa = 0.431      
(observed) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.SIMPLE, MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF, SUBJ_NUM.SING, 
SUBJ_GEN.FEM, SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN, MANNER.YES 

 
بالشكل البشع الذي تروح ضحيته فتيات صغيراتوتفجيره     
 

wa=tafǧīru-h bi=l=šakl al=bašiʽ allaḏi tarūḥ 
CONJ=blowing-CL.3SG.M.ACC INST=ART=way ART=horrible RP rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.F 
and blowing it with the way the horrible which goes 
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ḍaḥiyyatu-hu fatayāt ṣaġīrāt 

victim-CL.3SG.M.GEN girls young.PL.FEM 
its victim girls young 

 ‘and blowing it [i.e. hatred] in this horrible way and cause the death of little girls’ 
 

For instance, the verb observed in the sentence in (16) is ḏahaba, yet this verb has 

received a much lower probability estimate of occurrence than have maḍa and rāḥa. As 

mentioned earlier, the estimated probabilities of occurrence basically depend on the joint 

effect of the calculated odds for all variables included in the model. If we compare the 

predictor variables (or contextual features) included in the logistic regression model (for 

which the sentence in (16) was coded) with the list of variables that increase/decrease the 

odds for each verb in Table 17, we find that the odds for SUBJECT_NUMBER.SING and 

SUBJECT_GENDER.FEM across the three verbs seem to be quite neutral. This leaves 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF, SUBJ_CAT.NOTION and PP.YES as the predictors playing a role in 

determining which each GO verb applies in the context. In Table 17, the variable 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF seems to drastically increase the odds in favor of rāḥa while at 

the same time it decreases the odds in favor of the occurrence of maḍā; 

SUBJ_CAT.NOTION increases the odds for maḍā but decreases the odds for ḏahaba; and 

finally PP.YES increases the odds for ḏahaba but decreases the odds for rāḥa. The 

complex interplay of variables in a polytomous logistic regression, therefore, yields the 

probability estimates for each verb in (13). 

In addition to this case, the sentences in (14) and (15) are examples of idiomatic 

use of ḏahaba and rāḥa (respectively). That is, in (14) the expression ḏahaba maḏhab 

“go/walk the path” can only host ḏahaba in this context in which the verb is paired with 

its derived ism makān ‘noun of place’ – maḏhab. Even though the model assigns the 

highest probability estimate to this verb, still it seems that maḍā with a 0.333 probability 

estimate could be interpreted as another verb that can fill in the verb slot in this sentence. 

In the case of the construction in (15), as I will discuss in the next chapter, there is a large 
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number of idiomatic uses (rāḥa/yaruḥ ḍaḥiyyatuhu) among the non-grammaticalized uses 

of rāḥa that express the meaning of “to be a victim of”. This particular idiomatic usage is 

strongly tied to the verb rāḥa and, to a lesser degree, to the verb ḏahaba. It can never, 

however, host the verb maḍā. Surprisingly, even though the model assigns the highest 

probability estimate to rāḥa, it nevertheless indicates that it is maḍā that is 

interchangeable with rāḥa in that context. 

 There are a number of implications that we can draw from these above sentences 

(11)-(15). We need to be reminded that the returned probability estimates rely on how the 

model was trained – through the set of predictor variables fed into it – to predict a certain 

outcome, i.e. GO verb, in a given context. Consequently, the accuracy of prediction relies 

primarily on the predictor variables selected for inclusion in the polytomous logistic 

regression model.27 We will see in Chapter 5 that the equi-probable cases of occurrences 

of two or three verbs in a single context actually can reflect interchangeable contexts of 

use for all four MSA COME verbs. This was not the case with GO verbs. I speculate that 

one reason for such results pertains more specifically the lack of lexical collocates as 

variables included in the annotated GO data frame. The sentences in (14) and (15), for 

instance, were specific examples of idiomatic uses of two GO verbs and the model could 

have been more successful at assigning probability estimates for such cases had the data 

frame included lexical items considered as collocates of the GO verbs. This may be 

considered one of the limitations of the data frame constructed for the current purpose 

and, therefore, further modifications of the current data frame should probably include 

adding lexical collocates to the variable set.  

                                                        
27 That being the case I ran the model a number times with different variable sets based on altered 
mathematically-based selection of variables (e.g. at least occurring 10 times for two verbs, and at 
least 20 times overall). The returned results increased the RL

 2 yet upon examination of particular 
cases of equi-probable verb occurrences, I ran into the same problem as above. 
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Generally speaking, however, the quantitative analysis of MSA GO verbs – 

presented in this chapter – has succeeded in teasing apart the different morphosyntactic 

and semantic properties of the use of each of the three verbs. In the following qualitative 

analysis, I will zoom in on individual instances of verb use, including patterns of use that 

have not been highlighted in the preceding statistical analysis. This case-by-case analysis, 

therefore, constitutes a fundamental part of our examination of the behavior of GO verbs 

in MSA. 
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Chapter Four 

Qualitative analysis of MSA GO verbs ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa 
 

The quantitative analysis of MSA GO verbs presented in the previous chapter has 

shed light on the behavioral differences and similarities across the three verbs studied 

here, ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa, with respect to a wide variety of morphosyntactic and 

semantic variables. More specifically, the statistical tests (monovariate as well as 

multivariate) were mostly concerned with identifying the highly frequent 

morphosyntactic and semantic patterns that associate with each individual verb, leading 

us to identify the most prototypical and exemplary uses of each GO verb. 

That being said, the statistical analyses of GO verbs have not necessarily succeeded in 

drawing our attention to the less frequent uses of each verb. In addition, the lack of 

coding for specific lexical collocates in the data frame may have resulted in over-

generalizing the results in some cases. In order to provide a more comprehensive and a 

more descriptively useful analysis of the three GO verbs under study, we need to go back 

to the 500 corpus returns included in the data frame and examine individual instances of 

actual verb usage. The present qualitative analysis, therefore, intends to build upon the 

statistical methods discussed in Chapter 3 by pairing the quantitative results with 

morphosyntactic and lexico-semantic observations obtained from manual inspection of 

the annotated corpus hits 

More importantly, the current analysis is an attempt at examining GO verb behavior in 

MSA in light of the previous treatment of GO verbs cross-linguistically. As discussed in 

Chapter 1, the vast majority of cross-linguistic research on GO and COME verbs has 

explored (i) properties of the motion event frame – e.g. SOURCE-PATH-GOAL as per Talmy 

(1975, 1985), (ii) the deictic properties of these verbs (e.g Fillmore, 1966, 1969, 1970; 

among others), (iii) the metaphorically extended uses based on these properties (e.g. 

Clark, 1974, Radden, 1996), as well as (iv) paths of grammaticalization of GO and COME 
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verbs (e.g. Newman, 2000; Heine, 2002; Botne 2006). The following analysis attempts to 

address similar properties that specifically pertain to the three MSA GO verbs against the 

background of the existing research. The discussion of each verb in this chapter starts 

with examining properties of the physical motion event depicted by each of the three 

verbs in its basic usage profile, followed by examining the different figurative motion 

construals, as well as the grammaticalized uses.  

 

4.1 Ḏahaba  

4.1.1 Physical motion 

Recall from the previous chapter and, more specifically, from the HCFA analysis 

of ḏahaba, that a large number of the examined corpus hits of this verb involve GOAL-

oriented physical motion. In fact, it appears that ḏahaba is the MSA GO verb that literate 

Arabic speakers would use to encode a bounded physical motion (i.e. terminates at a 

specific end point) away from (or, not towards) the deictic centre rather than maḍā or 

rāḥa. Consistent with findings of the monovariate and multivariate analyses discussed in 

the previous chapter, ḏahaba seems to collocate with a wide range of sentential subjects 

that belong to the categories of HUMAN, PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT, GROUP, NOTION, 

COMMUNICATION, ACTIVITY, etc. We can expect that motion event schemas involving a 

HUMAN agent as well as a PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT theme are much more likely to 

depict physical motion than, for instance, subjects that are NOTIONS, COMMUNICATIONS, 

or ACTIVITIES. 

Stefanowitsch and Rodhe (2004), in their corpus-based investigation of GOAL-

bias among English motion  verbs, found that GOAL-indicating prepositional phrases co-

occur with the verb go more often than prepositional phrases indicating other aspects of 

the motion event (e.g. source and trajectory); and that this bias applies to both physical 

and non-physical motion events. So far, the Arabic data for ḏahaba seems to follow a 
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similar pattern. As noted earlier, a large number of uses of ḏahaba involve an explicitly 

mentioned endpoint, or a GOAL. As I will explain in §4.1.2, this is not necessarily 

exclusive to physical motion uses but also extends to the figurative uses of ḏahaba as 

well. Instances of such basic motion event schemas typically involve a prepositional 

phrase headed by ila/li- ‘to’, as shown in (1) and (2): 

ى غرفته في ھدوءثم ذھب إل (1)    

 
ṯumma ḏahaba ilā ġurfat-ih fī hudū’ 

ADV ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ALL room-CL.3SG.M.GEN LOC silence 
then went to his room in silence 

  ‘And then he went to his room silently’ 
 
محاكمة أميرإنھن ذھبن للمحكمة سبع مرات لحضور [...] وقالت الفتيات الث7ث  (2)    

  
wa=qālat al=fatayāt al=ṭalāṭ inna-hunna ḏahabna 

CONJ=say.PERF.3SG.F ART=girls ART=three TOP-PP ḏahaba.PERF.3PL.F 
and said the girls the three that they went 

   
sabʽ marrāt li=ḥuḍūr muḥākamat amīr 

seven times PURP=attend trial Amir 
seven times to attend trial Amir 

  ‘And the three girls [...] said that they went to court seven times to attend Amir’s 
trial’ 

 

Examining the different types of goals a human agent arrives at in such a 

construction reveals a lot about the different motion construals depicted by the verb 

ḏahaba. Sentences (3) - (6) indicate physical motion towards a destination that is either 

an event/activity, a location, or another human being.  

GOAL: event/activity  

 ويذھب للدروس حتي العاشرة مساء (3)

 
wa=yaḏahaba li=l=durūs ḥatta al=ʽāšira masā’an 

CONJ=ḏahaba.SUBJN.3SG.M ALL=ART=lessons ADV ART=ten evening 
and goes to the lessons until the ten evening 

  ‘And attends/goes to lessons until 10 in the evening’ 
 

ا�ختبار إلى ذھبت (4)   

  
ḏahabat ilā al=’iḫtibār 

ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F ALL ART=exam 
went to the exam 

  ‘She went to the exam’ 
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GOAL: location 

المصرية ا?جنحة وترى اللوفر متحف إلى واحدة مرة تذھب أن يكفي (5)   

   
yakfī an taḏhaba marra wāḥida ilā mutḥaf 

suffice.IMPF.3SG.M TOP ḏahaba.SUBJN.2SG.M time one ALL museum 
suffices that you go time one to museum 

    
al=lūfer wa=tarā al=’aǧniḥa al=maṣriyya 

ART=Louvre CONJ=see.SUBJN.2SG.M ART=wings ART=Egyptian 
the Louvre and see the wings the Egyptian 

  ‘You just need to go one time to the Louvre and see the Egyptian sections’ 
 

GOAL: human 

ليسأله لمراقب المباراةفذھب  (6)   

   
fa=ḏahaba li=murāqib al=mubārā li=yas’ala-hu 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ALL=observer ART=match PURP=ask.SUBJN.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC 
so he went to observer the match to ask him 

 ‘so he went to the referee to ask him’ 

 
Notice the statement of purpose in sentences (2) and (6) – to attend the trial of Amir 

and to ask him – which is a common characteristic of go to X sentences and which was 

also found among the most robust configurations associated with ḏahaba in the HCFA 

discussion. Newman and Lin (2007) have previously discussed the notion of the 

purposefulness of going in English that is exhibited in utterances they referred to as 

expressing “conventional purpose” such as go home, go to bed, go to school, go to work, 

as well as utterances like go and VERB, go (to) VERB, go because, and go for, all of 

which seem to render the going event more purposeful than a statement of pure motion. 

Similarly, a large number of the Arabic ḏahaba ila/li- event schemas also contain a 

statement about the purpose of GOING expressed in a number of constructions involving 

prepositional phrases or adverbials, as exemplified in sentences (7)-(11)28. 

  

                                                        
28 Even though the data frame did not include specific lexical collocates, I did in fact code phrasal 
semantic categories (e.g. GOAL, MANNER, etc.) for the type of construction expressing these 
settings as well as the specific particles or lexical elements that characterize such constructions. 
These data were not included in the quantitative analysis. The purpose of this coding was to 
facilitate manual inspection of such constructions for the present qualitative analysis. 
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إلى النادي ليمارس الرياضة ويبني عض7ت ذراعيه وصدرهولم يذھب  (7)  

 
wa=lam yaḏhab ilā al=nādi li=yumāris al=riyaḍa 

CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.M ALL ART=gym PURP=practice.SUBJN.3SG.M ART=sports 
and did not go to the gym to practice the sports 

  
wa=yabni ʽaḍalāt ḏirāʽay-h wa=ṣadri-h 

CONJ=build.SUBJN.3SG.M muscles arms-CL.3SG.M CONJ=chest.CL.3SG.M 
and build muscles his arms and his chest 

‘And he didn’t go to them gym to work out and build his arm and chest muscles’ 

 
لتناول أيس كريم في أي وقت حتي ولو كان متأخراكأن أذھب  (8)   

  
ka’an aḏhab li=tanawul ‘ays krīm fī ay waqt ḥattā 
ADV ḏahaba.IMPF.1SG PURP=take.VN ice cream LOC any time ADV 
such as I go to have ice cream in any time even 

  
wa=law kāna muta’aḥḫiran 

CONJ=COND be.PERF.3SG.M late 
and if was late 

 ‘As in go to have ice-cream any time even if it were late’ 
 

إلى المدارس لكي يلعبواوالط7ب قد انتھوا من المقررات وسيذھبون  (9)   
  

wa=l=ṭullāb qad intahaw min al=muqarrarāt 

CONJ=ART=students DM finish.PERF.1PL.M ABL ART=courses 
and the students had finished from the courses 

   
 

wa=sa-yaḏhabūn ilā al=madāris li=kay yalʽabū 
CONJ=FUT-ḏahaba.IMPF.3PL.M ALL ART=schools PURP=PURP play.SUBJN.3PL.M 
and will go to the schools in order to play 

  ‘And the students had finished courses and will go to school to play’ 
 

الى تركيا ايضا من اجل تسجيل المزيد من ا.لحانفذھبوا  (10)   

  
fa=ḏahabū ilā turkiyā ayḍan min aǧl tasǧīl 
CONJ=ḏahaba.IMPF.3PL.M ALL Turkey ADV PURP record.VN 
so they went to Turkey also in order to recording 

  
al=mazīd min al=alḥān 

ART=more ABL ART=tunes 
the more of the tunes 

  ‘And so they went to Turkey as well to record more tunes’ 
 

اليھا تلبية للقاء مع شبابھاا ذھبت يسبق لي أن زرت المنصورة ا. في ا.سبوع الماضي عندم (11)   
  

yasbiqu lī an zurtu al manṣūra illā fi 

preceed.IMPF.3SG.M ALL-CL.1SG TOP visit.PERF.1SG Al Mansura CONJ LOC 
preceeds to me that I visited Al Mansoura except in 

   
al=’usbūʽ al=māḍi ʽindamā ḏahabtu ilay-hā talbiyatan 

ART=week ART=last ADV ḏahaba.PERF.1SG ALL-CL.3SG.F answer.VN 
the week the last when  went to it answering 
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li=liqāa’ maʽa šabābi-ha 

ALL=meet.VN COM youth-CL.3SG.F.GEN 
to meeting with its youth 

 ‘I have visited Mansoura before, however last week when I went there to meet 
with its youth as they have invited me’ 

 

 Newman and Lin (2007) also discussed the English construction  go and VERB, 

such as Go and get her and They want me to go and do my shopping. They remarked that 

in such constructions “the semantic contribution of GO is variable. While movement away 

from a deictic centre is present in all the examples listed, the GO sense can be relatively 

weak, compared with the informational salience of the purpose clause” (2007:298). 

Among the constructions that were annotated as containing purpose of the motion event 

are instances in which ḏahaba serializes with another verb (as in ḏahaba wa-/fa-) in order 

to expresses purpose. Sentences (12)-(15) are examples of such purposeful usage as 

found in the data frame. In (12) and (13) we have an imperative iḏhab followed by a 

coordinated clause containing another imperative verb that is the focus of the given 

command here – ‘finish your work first’ and ‘take it’ – rather than commanding the 

interlocutor to move away from the deictic centre (i.e. where the speaker s). In (14) and 

(15), the deictic motion sense is also weakened since the focus on these two utterances is 

mostly on the event represented by the conjoined verb – ‘study or even finish higher 

studies’ and ‘[he] established another restaurant’.  

وانجز عملك أو.قال اذھب  (12)   

 
qāla iḏhab wa=anǧiz 

say.PERF.3SG.M ḏahaba.IMPR.2SG.M CONJ=finish.IMPR.2SG.M 
said go and finish 

   
ʽamal-ak awwalan 

work-CL.2SG.M.GEN first 
your work first 

  ‘He said, go and finish your work first’ 
 
 اذھب وخذھا (13)
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iḏhab wa=ḫuḏ-hā 
ḏahaba.IMPR.2SG.M CONJ=take.IMPR.2SG.M-CL.3SG.F 
go and take it 

  ‘Go and take it’ 
 

وأدرس أو حتى أكمل دراساتي العلياھكذا انتھت أح7مي بأن أذھب  (14)  

  
hākaḏa intahat aḥlām-i bi=’an aḏhaba 

ADV end.PERF.3SG.F dreams-CL.1SG INST=TOP ḏahaba.SUBJN.1SG 
this way ended my dreams of that I go 

   
wa=adrusa aw ḥattā ukmila dirāsāt-i al=ʽulya 

CONJ= study.SUBJN.1SG CONJ ADV finish.SUBJN.1SG studies-CL.1SG ART=high 
and study or even I finish my studies the high 

  ‘Therefore, my dreams to go and study or even finish higher studies ended’ 
 

شقيق المنشق وأسس مطعماً آخرفذھب  (15)  

  
fa=ḏahaba šaqīq al=munšaq wa=’assas 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M brother ART=dissident CONJ=establish.PERF.3SG.M 
so went brother the dissident and established 

  
maṭʽaman ‘āḫar 

restaurant other 
restaurant other 

  ‘So the dissident’s brother left and started another restaurant’  

 
 To a lesser extent, a number of ḏahaba-related constructions may denote the 

simple sense of ‘leave’, as in (16), where the goal of the motion event is not made 

explicit. Note that one point of contrast between sentence (16) and sentences (17) and 

(18) is that although the two latter cases may not contain an explicit GOAL-like end point 

of the motion event, it may still be implicit.  

قتل الجب7وى، ثم أعطى الناظر سحره وذھب. هللا يسامحه (16)   

  
Allah yisamḥ-uh qatal algablawi ṭumma 

God forgive.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC kill.PERF.3SG.M Al Gablawi ADV 
God forgive him killed Al Gablawi then 

    
aʽṭā al=nāẓir siḥr-ah wa=ḏahab 

give.PERF.3SGMF ART=viewer magic-CL.3SG.M CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M 
gave the viewer his magic and went 

‘May God forgive him. He killed Al-Gablawi, then he gave the viewer his magic 
and left’ 

 
  ك7 يا أمى، لن أذھب (17)
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kallā yā umm-ī lan aḏhab 

no VOC mother-CL.1SG NEG ḏahaba.SUBJN.1SING 
no oh mother will not go 

 ‘No, mother, I won’t go’ 
 
معك، مادمت سأري ا?ستاذ ھيكلسوف أذھب : قلت له (18)   

  
qultu la-hu sawfa aḏhabu maʽa-ka 

say.PERF.1SG ALL-CL.3SG.M FUT ḏahaba.IMPF.1SG COM-CL.2ND.M 
I said to him will go with you 

    
ma-dumtu sa-’arā al=ustāḏ haykal 

NEG-remain.PERF.1SG FUT-see.IMPF.1SG ART=professor/Mr. Haykal 
as long as I will see the professor Haykal 

 ‘I told him “I’ll go with you, as long as I will see professor/Mr. Haykal”’ 

 

The GO motion event in (17) may be interpreted as either having a GOAL, i.e. ‘I 

will not go [there]’, or as the speaker refusing the concept of leaving, i.e. moving away 

from the deictic centre that involves the speaker and the interlocutor. In (18), however, 

we have a typical case of an elided goal of the motion event – ‘I will go with you, as long 

as I will be able to see Mr. Haykal’ – where the endpoint is retrievable from the context. 

We know that the speaker and the interlocutor are discussing going to a particular 

place/event where the speaker specifically expects to meet another person. The GOAL-less 

phrase in (16), however, lacks even an implicit goal and therefore the interpretation of the 

motion event is more focused on the “motion away from the deictic centre” aspect of a 

GO verb. Stefanowitsch and Rohde (2004) found similar GOAL-less constructions where 

the GOAL of the motion event is not retrievable from the context. Since their corpus-based 

analysis mainly attempted to test the conceptual motivation behind GOAL-bias as far as 

motion events are concerned (and particularly go in their first study), they remarked that 

for such go uses “the [GOAL] is not mentioned because it is not necessary for a 

conceptualization of the motion event described” (2004:254). This seems to strongly 

apply to a number of ḏahaba as well as maḏā uses in MSA. 

Another prominent use of ḏahaba pertains to the phrasal use of the verb: ḏahaba 

bi- which denotes ‘to take something/someone (somewhere)’, as in (19) and (20). This 
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construction (ḏahaba X COMITATIVE) did not feature among the significant interactions 

in the HCFA test, yet there are still a considerable number of corpus hits that are related 

to this phrasal usage of the verb and which are worth examining. This particular 

construction is not exclusively tied to the physical motion construals involving ḏahaba; it 

also extends to the figurative domain as we will see in §4.1.2.  

المعقول ان يضرم أحد النار في الطابق ا?ول من المبنى ويذھب بنفسه إلى الطابق العلويھل من  (19)  

 
hal min al=maʽqūl an yuḍrima aḥadun al=nār fi 

Q ABL ART=believable TOP light.SUBJN.3SG.M someone ART=fire LOC 
is of the believable  that lights someone the fire in 

    
al=ṭābiq al=awwal wa=yaḏhaba bi=nafsihi 

ART=floor ART=first CONJ=ḏahaba.SUBJN.3SG.M COM=himself 
the floor the first and goes with himself 

 
ilā al=ṭābiq al=ʽulwi 

ALL ART=floor ART=upper 
to the floor the upper 

 ‘Is it believable that someone would start fire on the first floor of the building 
and then takes himself to the upper floor 

 
بالغداء ?حد أقاربنابعد أن طلبت أمي أن أذھب  (20)  

  
baʽda an ṭalabat umm-ī an aḏhaba 

ADV TOP ask.PERF.3SG.F mother-CL.1SG TOP ḏahaba.SUBJN.1SG 
after that asked my mother that I go 

  
bi=l=ġadā’ li=’aḥad aqāribina 

COM=ART=lunch ALL=one relative 
with the lunch to one relative 

 ‘After my mother had asked that I take lunch to a relative’ 

 

The preposition bi- appears to indicate a wide range of uses including spatio-

temporal, instrumental, comitative, manner adverbial, abstract or figurative uses, in 

addition to other uses (Ryding, 2005:367). As far as the deictic motion verbs discussed 

are concerned, it appears that pairing bi- with atā, ǧā’a, or ḏahaba, for instance, involves 

a comitative usage: ‘come with’ or ‘go with’. Cross-linguistically, it is common to see 

‘come with’ constructions giving rise to the meaning ‘to bring’ (Newman, 2000).29 

                                                        
29 I will discuss the MSA ‘come with’ = ‘bring’ in more depth in Chapter 6. 
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Accompaniment can also be expressed in Arabic by using the locative adverb maʽa 

‘with’.  

 

4.1.2 Non-physical motion 

 A wide variety of constructions that characterize the use of ḏahaba, which 

involve both human and non-human agents, pertain to the fictive rather than physical 

motion of entities (Talmy, 1996, 2000). Upon inspection of the 500 coded corpus hits, I 

found a variety of figurative motion construals each highlighting a particular aspect of the 

GO motion event. We saw earlier in the monovariate analysis of subject semantic 

category that the second most frequent category of sentential subjects, following HUMAN, 

was PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT.  

Since most of the coded sentences were extracted from newspaper articles, the 

majority of sentential subjects coded as PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT included entities 

such as ‘(financial) aid’, ‘surpluses’, ‘money’, ‘stock’, ‘produce’, ‘award’, and so forth. 

Sentences (21)-(23) are examples of this particular fictive motion construal, in which a 

certain coveted object “goes to” a particular recipient or beneficiary. Recall that 

PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT X GOAL was considered among the significant and frequent 

uses of ḏahaba in the HCFA analysis. In light of the above discussion regarding the 

purposefulness of going, even though the moving entity in the event schemas in (21)-(23) 

is non-human (e.g. ‘most of the money went to Russia’) the ‘going’ in such sentences is 

not haphazard. Instead, these event ḏahaba event schemas are better interpreted as 

purposeful transfer events, where the money/aid/award is an entity that is intentionally 

moved from the possession of one party to that of another. Notice that in the following 

instances of verb usage, ḏahaba is being used in a deictic sense again. 

روسيا إلى المال ھذا معظم وذھب (21)   
  

wa=ḏahaba muʽẓam hāḏa al=māl ilā rūsya 
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CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M majority DEM ART=money ALL Russia 
and went majority this the money to Russia 

 ‘And most of this money went to Russia’ 

 
الى الشيشان من خ7ل جمعيات غير حكوميةومساعداتنا تذھب  (22)   

  
wa=musāʽadatu-na taḏhab ilā al=šīšān min ḫilāl 

CONJ=aid-CL.1PL.GEN ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.F ALL ART=Chechnya ABL LOC 
and our aid goes to the Chechnya from through 

  
ǧamʽiyyāt ġayr ḥukūmiyya 

organizations NEG governmental 
organizations non- governmental 

 ‘And our financial aid goes to Chechnya through non-government organizations’ 

 
والسوريةمعظم جوائز المھرجان الى ا.عمال المصرية وذھبت  (23)  

  
wa=ḏahabat muʽẓam ǧawā’iz al=mahraǧān ilā al=aʽmāl 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F majority awards ART=festival ALL ART=productions 
and went majority awards the festival to the productions 

    
al=maṣriyya wa=l=suriyya 

ART=Egyptian CONJ=ART=Syrian 
the Egyptian and the Syrian 

 ‘And most of the awards at the festival went to Egyptian and Syrian productions’  

 

 Another aspect of figurative motion that is highly characteristic of the use of 

ḏahaba in MSA – and most particularly newspaper writing – is generally concerned with 

the conceptual domain of cognition. Human agents, as well as what was coded as GROUP 

(e.g. newspaper, organization) and COMMUNICATION (e.g. speech, document, opinion), 

often appear in a set of fixed phrases where the construction involving ḏahaba refers to 

‘making a claim’, as can be seen in (24) - (26). These sentences contain a prepositional 

phrase denoting a GOAL, signaling the mental arrival at a conclusion: ḏahaba ilā anna X, 

‘go to that X’, or ḏahaba ilā al qawl bi’anna X, ‘go to the saying that X’. These 

constructions are part of the general and highly frequent pattern of HUMAN or 

COMMUNICATION X GOAL that was deemed significant by the HCFA test. 

 
ھذا التحالف برز قبل مرحلة ا.ستق7لالبعض الى ان ويذھب  (24)   

  
wa=yaḏhabu al=baʽḍ ilā anna hāḏa al=taḥāluf 

CONJ=ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=some ALL TOP DEM ART=alliance 
and went the some (people) to that this the alliance 
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baraza qabla marḥalat al=istiqlāl 
emerge.PERF.3SG.M ADV stage ART=independence 
emerged before stage the independence 

 ‘And some claim that this alliance emerged prior to the stage of independence’ 

 
البعض الى القول بأنھا ليست بدي7 عن الجمعيات الف7حيةوذھب  (25)   

  
wa=ḏahaba al=baʽḍ ilā al=qawl bi=anna-hā 
CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ART=some ALL ART=say.VN INST=TOP-CL.3SG.F 
and went the some (people) to the saying of that it 

    
laysat badīlan ʽan al=ǧamʽiyyāt al=fallāḥiyya 

NEG alternative about ART=societies ART=farmer.ADJ 
not alternative of the societies the farmers-based 

 ‘And some went to say that it is not an alternative to farmers’ societies’ 

�قتراع، بدأت تأثيراته وذھبت بعض التحاليل إلى أن ا�ختيار الذي تم التوافق حوله بخصوص نظام ا (26)
بشكل واضح [...] المباشرة تبرز    

wa=ḏahabat baʽḍ al=taḥālil ilā anna al=’iḫtiyār allaḏī 
CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F some ART=analyses ALL TOP ART=choice RP 
and went some the analyses to that the choice that 

  
tamma al=tawāfuq ḥawla-h bi=ḫuṣūṣ niẓām al=’iqtirāʽ 
PASS ART=agreement ADV-CL.3SG.M INST=concerning system ART=vote.VN 
happened the agreement around it with concerning system the voting 

 
bada’at ta’ṯīrātu-h al=mubāšira tabruz 

start.PERF.3SG.F influences-CL.3SG.M.GEN ART=direct appear.IMPF.3SG.F 
started its influences the direct appears 

 
bi=šakl wāḍiḥ 
INST=shape clear 
with shape clear 

‘And some analyses claim that the selected voting system started to have obvious 
influences’ 
 

Along these lines where ḏahaba expresses the cognitive ‘motion’ towards a 

particular end point, other verb uses appear to highlight a different aspect of the motion 

event frame. In (27)-(30) it is the path/trajectory of the fictive motion event that is now 

more important than the goal. In these sentences, a sentient being is conceptualized as 

‘going further’, ‘going too far’ and ‘going against X’, in referring to cognitive activities. 

Statistically speaking, this particular construction, however, is considered among more 

marginal uses of ḏahaba. 
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أبعد مما ذھب إليه البناذھب  (27)    
   

ḏahaba abʽad mi-mmā ḏahaba ilay-hi albannā 
ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ADV ABL-RP ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ALL-CL.3SG.M Al Banna 
went further from what went to it Al Banna 

 ‘He went further than Al-Banna did’ 
 

 
بعيدا في الحلميذھب  (28)   

  
yaḏhab baʽīdan fi al=ḥulm 

ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ADV LOC ART=dream 
went far in  the dream 

 ‘He goes too far in the dream’ 

 
السياسيون ضد نصيحة اثنين من أكبر ضباط العمليات خبرة في الجيش البريطانيمن المستحيل أن يذھب  (29)  

  
min al=mustaḥīl an yaḏhaba al=siyasiyyūn ḍid naṣīḥat 

ABL ART=impossible TOP ḏahaba.SUBJN.3SG.M ART=politicians ADV advice 
of  the impossible that goes the politicians against advice 

    
iṭnayn min akbar ḍubbāṭ al=ʽamaliyyāt ḫibra 

two ABL biggist officers ART=operations experience 
two of biggist officers the operations experience 

 
fi al=ǧayš al=braṭāni 

LOC ART=army ART=British 
in the army the British 

 ‘It is impossible for politicians to go against the advice of two of the most 
experienced operations officers in the British army’ 

 
...نذھب مذھب الروائي فواز حداد في تقديمه للرواية فنقوللن  (30)   

  
lan naḏhab maḏhab al=riwā’i fawwāz ḥaddād fi 

NEG ḏahaba.SUBJN.1PL path ART=novelist Fawaz Haddad LOC 
will not go path the novelist Fawaz Haddad in 

   
taqdīm-ih li=l=riwāya fa=naqūl 

preface-CL.3SG.M.GEN ALL=ART=novel CONJ=say.SUBJN.1PL 
his preface to the novel and say 

‘We will not go the same path as the novelist Fawaz Haddad in his preface to the 
novel and say...’ 

 
The construction in (30), ḏahaba maḏhab, is an interesting idiomatic usage of 

ḏahaba that generally translates as ‘go the same path as [person X]’ or ‘walk the walk’. 

This is the only instance of a transitive use of ḏahaba that is still used to a certain extent 

in contemporary MSA. The object of the transitive verb, maḏhab, is derived from ḏahaba 

and this particular pattern of morphological marking is referred to in traditional Arabic 
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grammars as ism makān ‘name of place’. In this collocation maḏhab mainly refers to 

‘path’.   

The phrasal use of ḏahaba bi-, ‘take someone/something somewhere’, discussed 

in §4.1.1. can also map onto the cognitive domain as illustrated in (31). In some rare 

occurrences, this ‘take’ sense can also extend to mean ‘to take away’, i.e. ‘to cause the 

loss’ of something, as in (32). 

الخيال الشعبي ببعض العوام فاعتبروه نھاية الكونحتى ذھب  (31)   
  

ḥattā ḏahaba al=ḫayāl al=šaʽbi bi=baʽḍ al=ʽawām 

ADV ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ART=imagination ART=folk.ADJ COM=some ART=folks 
even went the imagination the folk with some the people 

    
fa=ʽtabarū-hu nihāyat al=kawn 

CONJ=consider.PERF.3PL.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC end ART=universe 
and considered it end the universe 

‘Even people got carried away in their collective imagination and considered it 
[i.e. that year] the end of the universe’ 
 

 و. أقول نعم يوما وأتبعھا ب7 ولو ذھبت بالمال والولد (32)

wa=lā aqūlu naʽam yawman wa=’utbiʽuha bi=lā 
CONJ=NEG say.IMPF.1SG yes one day CONJ=make.follow.IMPF.1SG INST=NEG 
and not say yes one day and I follow it with no 

  
wa=law ḏahabat bi=l=māl wa=l=walad 

CONJ=COND ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F COM=ART=money CONJ=ART=children 
and if it went (took) with the money and the children 

‘And I don’t say ‘yes’ one day then follow it with a ‘no’ if that cost me money 
and children’ 

 

 Related to the above, a very common set of idiomatic uses of ḏahaba convey the 

concepts of ‘futility’ and ‘waste’, or ‘going out of existence’, which Newman (2000) has 

pointed out as one of the possible sub-senses that may be associated with a GO verb cross-

linguistically. Sentences (33)-(37) present a number of such idiomatic uses where ḏahaba 

collocates with adverbs such as hadran/habā’an/suda that generally denote ‘waste’ and 

‘non-existence’. The expressions in (36) and (37) also express a similar notion: ḏahabat 

adrāǧ alriyāḥ, ‘go along the path of the winds’, and ḏahabat ilā ġayr raǧʽa, ‘went to a 

point of no-return’.  

الى ا.عتراف بأن عملية عناقيد الغضب ذھبت ھدراً وأنه خدع الشعب  (33)   
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ilā al=’iʽtirāf bi-’anna ʽamaliyyat ʽanāqīd al=ġaḍab ḏahabat 

ALL ART=confession INST-TOP operation grapes ART=wrath ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F 
to  the confession of that operation grapes the wrath went 

    
hadran wa=anna-hu ḫadaʽa al=šaʽb 

waste.ADV CONJ=that.CL.3SG.M deceive.PERF.3SG.M ART=people 
as waste and that he deceived the people 

‘to the confession that “Grapes of Wrath” operation was in vain and that he 
deceived the people’ 

 ولم تفد ھذه الدروس ا?ب و. ا.بن فذھبت ا?موال ھباءً  (34)

  
wa=lam tufid hāḏihi al=durūs al=’ab wa=lā al=’ibn 

CONJ=NEG benefit.JUSS.3SG.F dem ART=lessons ART=father CONJ=NEG ART=son 
and did not benefit these the lessons the father and not the son 

    
fa=ḏahabat al=amwāl habā’an 

CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F ART=money dust 
so went the money dust 

‘And neither the father nor the son benefited from these lessons and the money 
went down the drain’ 

 
  ا?موال التي دفعت من ثروة الرئيس الحريري لم تبدد أو تذھب سدى (35)

  
al=amwāl allatī dufiʽat min ṭarwat al=ra’īs al ḥarīri lam 

ART=money RP pay.PASS.3SG.F ABL fortune ART=president Al Hariri NEG 
the money that was paid from fortune the president Al Hariri did not 

    

 

‘The money that was paid from President Hariri’s fortune was not squandered or 
was not all for nothing’ 
 

ادراج الريحلكن جھوده ذھبت  (36)  

lākin ǧuhūdu-hu ḏahabat adrāǧ al=riyāḥ 
CONJ efforts-CL.3SG.M.GEN ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.F traces ART=wind 
but his efforts went traces the wind 

 ‘But his efforts were wasted’ 

 
 الذي ظن كثيرون انه ذھب إلى غير رجعة (37)

  
allaḏī ẓanna al=kaṭīrūn anna-hu ḏahaba  
RP think.PERF.3SG.M ART=many TOP-CL.3SG.M ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M  
that thought the many (people) that it went  

  
ilā ġayr raǧʽa 

ALL NEG returning 
to no returning 

  ‘Many thought that he was gone once and for all’ 

 
Radden refers to this kind of construal as representing ‘non-deictic object motion’ 

(1996:444). He attributes an utterance such as ‘Their plans went awry’ to a ‘diversion 

schema’ for which the underlying conceptual metaphor is UNEXPECTED CHANGE OF 

tubaddad aw taḏhab suda 

waste.PASSIVE.3SG.F CONJ ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.F vain.ADV 
was wasted or went vain 
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OUTCOME IS DIVERSION TO A DIFFERENT DESTINATION. In such a construal, the 

highlighted aspect of a basic motion event is not deixis or locomotion of entities, but 

rather force vectors (Johnson, 1987) or the notion that “SOURCE-PATH-GOAL schema 

typically involve a force which imparts the vectors, i.e. a directionality, on the moving 

object” and that animate agents such as humans and animals as well as intentions or 

physical causes constitute the origin of force vectors (Radden, 1996:436).  

The idea of perishing or disappearing from existence is one of the very few uses 

that unite the three GO verbs studied here. Among the marginal uses of ḏahaba is the 

idiomatic expression in (38), which more typically associates with rāḥa but can also 

feature ḏahaba instead: ḏahaba ḍaḥiyyatuha X ‘X goes as/is a victim of...’. Similarly, the 

same simple construction we discussed above, denoting ‘leave’ in (16), can also extend to 

mean ‘perish’ or ‘die’, as in (39) and (40).  

  استھدفھا عبر العملية التي ذھب ضحيتھا السياح اليونانيون (38)

  
istahdafa-hā ʽabra al=ʽamaliyya allatī ḏahaba ḍaḥiyyatu-hā 
target.PERF.3SG.M-
CL.3SG.F.ACC 

LOC ART=operation RP ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M victims-
CL.3SG.F.GEN 

targeted it through the operation that went its victims 
    

 

 ‘targeted it through the operation that cost the lives of the Greek tourists’ 

ما له كله يكون لديه وھم فارغ . معنى لهلكن اذ ذھب  (39)  
  

lākin iḏ ḏahaba mālu-hu kullah yakūn 

CONJ COND ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M money-CL.3SG.M.GEN all be.IMPF.3SG.M 
but if went his money all is 

    

 

‘But if all his money is gone all he will have left is an empty and meaningless 
illusion’ 

  
  !لماذا يبقى المجرمون؟! الطيبون؟لماذا يذھب  (40) 

limāḏa yaḏhab al=ṭayyibūn limāḏa yabqā al=murimūn 

Q ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=good.people Q stay.IMPF.3SG.M ART=criminals 
why go the good people why stay the criminals 

 ‘Why do good people go?! Why do criminals stay?!’ 

al=suyyāḥ al=yunāniyyūn 

ART=tourists ART=Greek 
the tourists the Greek 

ladayhi wahm fāriġ lā maʽnā la-h   
POSS illusion empty NEG meaning ALL-CL.3SG.M   
with him illusion empty no meaning to it   
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There is no doubt that the concepts of ‘leaving’ and ‘perishing’ are conceptually 

related; that is to say both departing and dying entities are moving away from the deictic 

centre, albeit with the former  (‘leaving’) involving physical motion while the letter 

(‘perishing/dying’) not necessarily so. The negative associations with ‘leaving’ in the 

above sentences can be assumed to highlight the deictic nature of GO, where moving 

away from the deictic centre is considered negative, while that which lies closer to the 

deictic centre is considered positive (Lakoff and Johnson, 1979, 1980). 

 
4.2 Maḍā 

It is not surprising that the monovariate as well as multivariate analyses have shown a 

strong association between the verb maḍā and the notion of ‘the passage of time’. As a 

consequence, most of this verb’s uses relate to figuratively construed motion events. The 

HCFA analysis has also yielded some robust interactions between this verb and HUMAN 

or GROUPS in motion event frames including, e.g. MANNER or SETTING. Such instances of 

verb use also largely depict figurative uses of the verb. I will, nevertheless, follow the 

structure set for this chapter and begin the discussion of maḍā with the physical and less 

frequent aspects of verb use. The following discussion aims to highlight the 

grammaticalized uses of this verb which foreshadow the discussion regarding the almost 

fully grammaticalized rāḥa in §4.3. 

 

4.2.1 Physical motion 

Inspection of the coded maḍā corpus returns has revealed a number of verb uses that 

belong to the physical domain and which can be considered contexts of use where maḍā 

and ḏahaba are interchangeable. For instance, a number of maḍā utterances involving 

physical motion of human agents or concrete objects can contain an endpoint, as in (41), 

or no endpoint at all as in (42). To a literate native speaker of Arabic, both sentences can 
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host either maḍā or ḏahaba and the choice of verb may be only reflective of a stylistic 

preference. 

  ويھفو قلبي كلما مضيت إلى المدينة (41)
  

wa=yahfū qalb-ī kullamā 
CONJ=flutter.IMPF.3SG.M heart-CL.1SG.GEN ADV 
and flutters my heart every time 

  
maḍaytu ilā al=madīna 

maḍā.PERF.1SG ALL ART=Medina 
I went to  the Medina 

  ‘and my heart flutters every time I go to Medina [of the Prophet]’ 
 

  حان الوقت يجب أن أمضي (42)
   

ḥāna al=waqt yaǧibu an amḍī 
arrive.PERF.3SG.M ART=time make.necessary.IMPF.3SG.M RP maḍā.SUBJN.1SG 
arrived the time it is necessary that I go 

 ‘It is time, I must go’ 
 

A small number of maḍā sentences include a statement of purpose of the motion 

event, much like what we saw earlier with ḏahaba, as in (43). 

لزيارة علية محمد وأسرتھاومضيت  (43)   
   

wa=maḍaytu li=ziyārat ʽaliyya muḥammad wa=’usrati-ha 

CONJ=maḍā.PERF.1SG PURP=visiting Aliyya Muhammad CONJ=family-CL.3SG.F.GEN 
and I went to visit Aliyya Muhammad and her family 

 ‘So I went to visit Aliyya Muhammad and her family’ 
 
The overwhelming GOAL-bias we saw in the physical motion events hosting ḏahaba does 

not seem to be a characterizing feature of maḍā. Numerous instances of the latter verb’s 

use in which a physical motion event is depicted may instead include a MANNER of 

motion description of the event, or a PATH of motion description, as in (44) and (45).  

 و دعاه الجرسون إلى التليفون فمضى مسرعاً ملھوفاً  (44)
   

wa=daʽā-hu al=ǧarson ilā al=tilifūn 

CONJ=call.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC ART=waiter ALL ART=phone  
and called him the waiter to the phone 

    

 

 ‘And the waiter asked him to get the phone so he went quickly and anxiously’ 
 
 ومتي اقتربت الطائرة من مجالنا الجوي تعلن عن نفسھا وتمضي في طريقھا بغير مشاكل الي المطار (45) 

   

fa=maḍā musriʽan malhufan 

CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M quickly anxiously 
so he went quickly anxiously 
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wa=matā iqtarabat al=ṭā’ira min maǧālina al=ǧawwi 

CONJ=RP approach.PERF.3SG.F ART=aircraft ABL space ART=air-ADJ 
and when approached the aircraft from space the air 

  
   

tuʽlin ʽan nafsi-ha wa=tamḍī fī 
declare.PERF.3SG.F about self-CL.3SG.F.GEN CONJ=maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC 
declares about itself ang goes in 

 
ṭarīqi-ha beġayr mašākil ilā al=maṭār 

way.CL.3SG.F.GEN ADV problems ALL ART=airport 
its way without problems to the airport 

 ‘And whenever an aircraft approaches our airspace it declares itself then goes on 
its way to the airport without problems’ 
 

In (44), the adverb, sariʽan ‘quickly’, describes the pace of motion, while in (45), we see 

the path of a physical motion event highlighted. As we will see in the following 

discussion about more figurative uses of this verb, one of the defining aspects of the use 

of maḍā is a focus on the path/trajectory of motion, rather than on the GOAL per se. 

 

4.2.2 Non-physical motion 

The literal motion event construals involving maḍā (in a physical domain) can also 

extend to the figurative domain. As an example, the data frame contained instances of 

verb use in which the figurative or fictive motion of an entity involves motion away from 

the deictic centre and, more specifically, the notion of ‘leaving’, as we also saw with 

ḏahaba.  

في العمل الجدية [...]كان ھمه فتحية لجيل مضى  (46)   

   
fa=taḥiyya li-ǧīl maḍā kāna hammu-hu 

CONJ=salutation ALL=generation maḍā.PERF.3SG.M be.PERF.3SG.M concern-CL.3SG.M.GEN 
so salutations to generation went was his concern 

    
al=ǧiddiya fi al=ʽamal 

ART=earnestness LOC ART=work 
the earnestness in the work 

‘Salutations to a past generation whose concern was earnestness in the 
workplace’ 
 

In the discussion of the figurative uses of ḏahaba involving goal constructions, 

we found that the two most prominent verb uses in such contexts can denote either 
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“transfer of property” or “going to a conclusion”. Goal constructions associated with the 

use of maḍā express different types of relations. In (47)-(49) the use of maḍā represents 

the metaphorical motion of an entity (‘globalization’, ‘novel’, ‘human’) towards a certain 

objective (‘crushing freedoms’, ‘illustrating a complex world’, ‘success’). Note, however, 

that these goal-oriented uses were not deemed significantly frequent in the HCFA or the 

other statistical measures.30 

إلى سحق الحرياتتمضي  وھي في يد العنصرية اليھودية 21عولمة القرن  (47)   

   
ʽawlamat al=qarn 21 wa=hiya fī yad al=ʽunṣuriyya 

globalization ART=century 21 CONJ=PP LOC hand ART=racism 
globalization the century 21 and she in hand the racism 

    
al=yahūdiyya tamḍī ilā saḥq al=ḥurriyāt 

ART=Jewish maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F ALL crushing ART=freedoms 
the Jewish goes to crushing the freedoms 

‘The globalization of the 21sth century, controlled by Jewish racism, moves 
towards crushing freedoms’ 
 

  في حين تمضي رواية الخطيب الى رسم عالم مركب (48)
   

fi ḥīn tamḍī riwāyat alḫaṭīb ilā rasm ʽālam murakkab 

LOC ADV maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F novel Al Khatib ALL draw.VN world complex 
in while go novel Al Khatib to drawing world complex 

 ‘Meanwhile, Al-Khatib’s novel goes towards illustrating a complex world’ 

 
من نجاح إلى نجاحنحن نمضي  (49)  

   
naḥnu namḍī min naǧāḥ ilā naǧāḥ 
PP maḍā.IMPF.3PL ABL success ALL success 
we go from success to  success 

 ‘We are moving from success to success’  
 

Interestingly, relying on my native speaker intuition, the sentences in (47)-(49) may 

not sound as felicitous had the verb slot been filled with ḏahaba instead. The translation 

equivalent of maḍā in these sentences can either be ‘go’ or ‘move’, and the fact that 

ḏahaba may not be interchangeable with maḍā in these particular contexts tells us 

                                                        
30 Recall that the HCFA analysis, as laid out in Chapter 3, Table 11, was meant to differentiate 
between the three GO verbs. That is to say, even if many corpus returns of maḍā did contain 
motion towards a goal, in contrast to the extremely goal-biased ḏahaba, maḏa goal-oriented events 
are not as frequent, and hence not significant.  
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something about lexical semantics of the two verbs that may trigger such lexical 

restrictions. 

Wilkins and Hill (1995) suggested that languages differ with respect to the lexical 

semantics of COME and GO verbs, and that GO verbs are not necessarily inherently deictic. 

Along these lines the non-deictic uses of GO verbs discussed here may well represent the 

primitive TRAVEL notion suggested by Miller and Johnson-Laird (1976). As far as 

ḏahaba and maḍā are concerned, the data shows that while most instances of ḏahaba 

usage involve deictic motion (to a goal), the majority of maḍā uses do not and instead 

they highlight the locomotion aspect of the motion event. The lexical restrictions on the 

use of ḏahaba in (47)-(49) may point out to the fact that a motion event including ḏahaba 

is more purposeful in nature than a maḍā motion event, an assumption that might be 

validated by the GOAL-bias associated more predominantly with the former rather than 

the latter verb.  

The quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed corpus returns for both maḍā and 

ḏahaba suggest that one very salient difference among the two verbs, which seems to 

explain their lexical preferences and restrictions, pertains to the particular aspect of 

deictic motion each verb seems to emphasize. Figure 1 is a schematic representation – à 

la Wilkins and Hill (1995) – that marks the difference in general focus in maḍā versus 

ḏahaba motion events. Thicker lines represent the more salient aspects of the motion 

event (i.e. either the ‘goal’ of the motion event in the schema on the left, or ‘locomotion’ 

in the schema on the right). 

 

 

  



 

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of 

 

 

This schematic representation in Figure 1

large extent. Focus on (fictive) locomotion or path of motion of entities motivates the 

following constructions, shown in (50) and (51),

في ارض الواقع أصبح عملية حقيقية تمضي  (50) 
   

aṣbaḥa 

become.PERF.3SG.M 
become 

 ‘It has become a real process 

 
ارتكبه غيره الفلسطيني في دفع ثمن ما (51)

   
CONJ=lā yamḍā 
CONJ=NEG maḍā.IMPF

so not go on 
   

 ‘So that the Palestinian would not have to 
others’ 
 

Other corpus uses of 

as in (52) and (53), or the direction of motion, as in (54). In fact, 

‘go/move forward’, counts as one of the most frequent collocational uses of this verb. 

اليابان الرأسمالية سريعا، سريعا جدا، إلى ا?مام (52)
   

faqad maḍat 

DM maḍā.PERF.3
already went 

  
ǧiddan ilā al=’am

INTENS ALL ART=ahead
very to the ahead

irtakaba-hu 

commit.PERF.3SG.M-CL

committed 
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Schematic representation of maḍā as opposed to ḏahaba. 

schematic representation in Figure 1 could explain verbal behaviour to a 

large extent. Focus on (fictive) locomotion or path of motion of entities motivates the 

, shown in (50) and (51), that are exclusive to maḍā. 

 أصبح عملية حقيقية تمضي 

ʽamaliyya ḥaqiqiyya tamḍī fī ‘arḍ al=w

procedure true maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC land ART

procedure true goes on in land the reality

‘It has become a real process going on in reality’ 

الفلسطيني في دفع ثمن ماف7 يمضي   

al=falasṭīni fī dafʽ ṯaman ma 

IMPF.3SG.M ART=Palestinian LOC pay.VN price RP 
the Palestinian in paying price what 

 

 

‘So that the Palestinian would not have to go on paying for the mistakes made by 

corpus uses of maḍā may highlight information about the pace of motion, 

as in (52) and (53), or the direction of motion, as in (54). In fact, maḍā quduman

ove forward’, counts as one of the most frequent collocational uses of this verb. 

اليابان الرأسمالية سريعا، سريعا جدا، إلى ا?مامفقد مضت    

al=yābān al=ra’smāliyya sarīʽan sarīʽan 

.3SG.F ART=Japan ART=capitalist ADV ADV 
the Japan the capitalist quickly quickly 

al=’amām 

ahead 
the ahead 

ġayruh 

CL.3SG.F.ACC other 
other 

 

could explain verbal behaviour to a 

large extent. Focus on (fictive) locomotion or path of motion of entities motivates the 

al=wāqiʽ 
ART=reality 
the reality 

paying for the mistakes made by 

information about the pace of motion, 

 quduman 

ove forward’, counts as one of the most frequent collocational uses of this verb.  
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  ‘Capitalist Japan moved ahead quickly, very quickly’ 

 
بخطا ثابتة، إلى الھيكلنمضي  (53)  

   
namḍī bi=ḫuṭan ṯābitatin ilā al=haykal 

maḍā.IMPF.1PL INST=steps solid ALL ART=temple 
we go with steps solid to the temple 

 ‘We move with solid steps towards the temple’ 

 
  نيتانياھو الذي اعلن مرارا انه سيمضي قدما في عملية الس7م (54)

   
nitinyāhu allaḏī aʽlana mirāran anna-hu 

Netanyahu RP announce.PERF.3SG.M ADV TOP-CL.3SG.M 
Netanyahu who announced several times that he 

    
sa-yamḍī quduman fī ʽamaliyyat al=salām 

FUT-maḍā.IMPF.3SG.M forward LOC process ART=peace 
will go forward in process ART=peace 

‘Netanyahu who announced time and again that he will go ahead with the peace 
process’ 

 

Newman (2000) noted that while GO event frames are atelic in nature – as 

opposed to the telic COME event frames – GO is therefore “more appropriate as a source 

for conceptualizing the persistence of an event than [COME]” (2000:79). This atelic nature 

of GO therefore gives rise to aspectual markers such as durative, continuative, and 

persistive. The atelic nature of maḍā is manifested again in utterances where the verb can 

indicate a continuative sense ‘go on’ (Ryding, 2005), as in (55) and (56). Notice that this 

particular event construal would not admit ḏahaba, presumably due to its more telic 

GOAL-bias that sets its usage apart from the most felicitous uses with maḍā. 

طريقھا الى قلب بكنغھاموتشق فعملية الدمقرطة ستمضي  (55)   
   

fa=ʽamaliyyat al=damaqraṭa sa-tamḍī wa=tašuq ṭarīqa-ha 

CONJ=process ART=democratization FUT-
maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F 

CONJ=cut.IMPF.3SG.F way-
CL.3SG.F.GEN 

so process the democratization will go on and cut its way 
    

 

‘The democratization process will go on and make its way into the heart of 
Buckingham’  

 
»اع7ن المبادئ«البروفسور مزاوي مفندا وكاشفا مواد وھكذا يمضي  (56)  

   
 

ilā qalb bakinghām 

ALL heart Buckingham 
to  heart Buckingham 
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wa=hākḏa yamḍī al=profesor mazāwi mufannidan 

CONJ=ADV maḍā.IMPF.3SG.M ART=professor Mazawi refute.AP.3SG.M 
and thus goes on the professor Mazawi refuting 

    

 

‘Professor Mazawi, thus, goes on calling in question and exposing the articles of 
“declaration of principles”’ 
 

The construction in (56), yamḍī mufannidan ‘goes on calling into question’, in 

which maḍā is typically followed by an active participle is also another recurring 

structure or constructional type that characterizes the figurative uses of this verb. This 

construction is based upon using maḍā in conjunction with an active participle form 

(fāʽilan). In the 500 instances of maḍā, there were 23 such instances of this construction, 

which should not be considered as an infrequent pattern.31 Certain classical and modern 

dictionaries would list the collocation maḍā qā’ilan ‘went on saying/to say’ as one of the 

main uses of maḍā, as in (57). The verb qāla ‘say’ appears to be the most frequent verb to 

collocate with maḍā in this construction (18 out of the 23 instances of this construction). 

Nevertheless, a subset of verbs related to speaking, as in (56) - (58), or sound making 

(e.g. singing), as in (59), was also found to collocate with maḍā in this particular 

construction.  

الرئيس ا.يراني قائ7ومضى  (57)   
   

wa=maḍā al=raīs al=’īrani qā’ilan 

CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M ART=president ART=Iranian say.AP.3SG.M 
and went the president the Iranian saying 

 ‘The Iranian President went on to say...’ 

 
الكتاب ساردا سيرة طريق الحريرويمضي  (58)   

  
 
  

                                                        
31 Such construction was coded as an SVC (serial verb construction) usage of maḍā. This variable 
was not discussed in the HCFA analysis, but was included in the polytomous logistic regression 
analysis as one of the predictor variables added in the model. The calculated odds for this variable, 
reported in the summary of results of the regression model, were not deemed as either significantly 
in favor of or against the occurrence of maḍā. It should nevertheless be treated as one 
characteristic features of the use of this verb. 

wa=kāšifan mawād iʽlān al=mabādi’ 

CONJ=expose.AP.3SG.M articles declaration ART=principles 
and exposing articles declaration the principles 
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wa=yamḍī al=kitāb sāridan sīrat ṭarīq al=ḥarīr 
CONJ=maḍā.IMPF.3SG.M ART=book narrate.AP.3SG.M history road ART=silk 
and goes the book narrating history road the silk 

 ‘And the book goes on narrating the history of the Silk Road’ 

 
صوت القصيدة مغنيا مصفرا ضاحكا منتشيا باحساسه بتحقق الذاتثم يمضي  (59)  

   
ṯumma yamḍī ṣawt al=qaṣīda muġanniyan muṣaffiran 

CONJ maḍā.IMPF.3SG.M voice ART=poem sing.AP.3SG.M whistle.AP.3SG.M 
then go voice the poem singing whistling 

    

 

‘Then the voice of the poem goes on singing, whistling, laughing, and being 
intoxicated by the sense of self-fulfillment’ 

 

Notice that in (60), where maḍā collocates with the active participle tārikan (baʽḍa 

alnudūb) ‘leaving (some scars)’, the usage of maḍā no longer indicates a continuative 

sense but simply motion away from the speaker/deictic centre; while the active participle 

is strictly describing the manner in which the ‘leaving’ event takes place. 

أحيانا ليخفق في عروقي ثم يمضي تاركا بعض الندوب على يدي  ثم يعود (60)  
   

ṯumma yaʽūd aḥyānan li=yaḫfiqa fī ʽurūq-i 

CONJ return.IMPF.3SG.M ADV PURP=beat.SUBJN.3SG.M LOC veins.CL.3SG.M.GEN 
then returns sometimes to beat in my veins 

    

 

‘And then it comes back to beat in my veins then goes away leaving some scars 
on my hand’ 
 

The continuative use of maḍā given above in (60), which may also be interpreted 

as an inceptive usage, seems to be restricted to contexts where maḍā collocates with a 

very specific set of semantically-related verbs. The same functional aspect of maḍā usage 

is also apparent (61) and (62) in which maḍā is typically inflected in the perfective and is 

followed by a verb in the imperfective. The same construction is characteristic of the 

grammaticalized use of rāḥa. Again, in this construction, the verb qāla ‘say’ counts 

among the most frequent verbs that follow the grammaticalized maḍā, as in (61). 

ḍāḥikan muntašiyan bi=’iḥsāsih bi=taḥaqquq al=ḏāt 

laugh.AP.3SG.M be.intoxicated.AP.3SG.M INST=feeling INST=fulfillment ART=self 
laughing being intoxicated with feeling the fulfilment the self 

ṯumma yamḍī tārikan baʽḍa al=nudūb ʽalā yad-i 

CONJ maḍā.IMPF.3SG.M leave.AP.3SG.M some ART=scars LOC hand-CL.1SG.GEN 
then goes leaving some the scars on my hand 
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الحريري يقول بعد اجتماعه مع وفد برلماني فرنسيو مضى  (61)  

 
wa=maḍā alḥarīri yaqūl baʽda iǧtimaʽ-ih maʽa 

wa=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M Al Hariri say.IMPF.3SG.M ADV meeting-CL.3SG.M.GEN COM 
and went Al Hariri says after his meeting with 

  
wafd barlamani faransi 

delegate parliamentary French 
delegate parliamentary French 

‘And Al Hariri went on saying after his meeting with a French parliamentary 
delegate’ 
 

ا.ثنان ينشدان معاومضى  (62)   
   

wa=maḍā  al=’iṯnān ynšidān maʽan 

CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M ART=two sing.AP.3DUAL.M together 
and went the two singing together 

 ‘And the two went on singing together’ 
 

In addition to verbs denoting ‘talking’ or ‘sound making’, a small number of 

instances – related to this grammaticalized usage of maḍā in the 500-line data frame – 

involve verbs of perception, such as naẓara ‘see’ in (63), and ta’ammala 

‘stare/contemplate’ in (64).  

 ومضيت أنظر إليھما من وراء وھما يشربان ويبتباد.ن الحديث (63)
 

wa=maḍaytu anẓuru il=ayhimā min warā’ wa=humā 
CONJ=maḍā.PERF.1SG look.IMPF.1SG ALL=CL.3DUAL.M ABL behind CONJ=PP 
and went looking at them from behind and they 

  
yašrabān wa=yatabādalān al=ḥadīṯ 
drink.IMPF.3DUAL.M CONJ=exchange.IMPF.3DUAL.M ART=conversation 
drinking and exchanging the conversation 

‘And I went on looking at them as they were drinking and having a conversation’ 
 
 

بعينه نصف المغمضة) زبائنه(يتأمل ثم تربع على أريكته ومضى  (64)  
 

ṯumma tarabbaʽa ʽalā arīkat-ih wa=maḍā 
CONJ sit.cross-legged.PERF.3SG.M LOC couch-CL.3SG.M.GEN CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M 
then sat cross-legged on his couch and went 

  
yata’ammal zabā’in-a-h bi=ʽayn-ih niṣf al=muġmaḍa 

gaze.IMPF.3SG.M customers-ACC-CL.3SG.M.GEN INST=eye-CL.3SG.M.GEN half ART=closed 
gaze his customers with eye half  the closed 

‘Then he sat cross-legged on his couch and went on gazing at his customers with 
a half-closed eye’ 
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As mentioned in the previous chapter, the HCFA analysis showed that the most 

robust configurations of variables involving the verb maḍā are likely to include a 

sentential subject denoting TIME. These instances of verb use seem to fall in line with the 

observations made so far with regards to the atelic nature of maḍā and the emphasis on 

the locomotion aspect of the verb rather than arrival at an endpoint. In the following 

constructions in which maḍā collocates with a subject denoting TIME, the atelic motion 

event is construed as unfolding along a stretched out path. The coded corpus hits I have 

inspected contained various distinct constructions in which maḍā signals the passage of 

time, most of which are idiomatic expressions as in (65): akṯar min ay waqtin maḍā 

‘more than before/any time in the past’, (66): munḏu [X time period] maḍā/maḍat ‘since 

[X amount of time]’, and (67): fīma maḍā ‘in the past’.  

  أكثر من أي وقت مضى (65)

   
akṯar min ‘ay waqtin maḍā 
more ABL any time maḍā.PERF.3SG.M 
more from any time went 

 ‘more than any time in the past’ 

 
  منذ ث7ثة أشھر مضت (66)

   
munḏu ṯalāṯat ašhur maḍat 

ADV three months maḍā.PERF.3SG.F 
since three months went 

 ‘since 3 months’ 

 
  فيما مضى (67)
 

fī=mā maḍā 
LOC=RP maḍā.PERF.3SG.M 
in what went 

 ‘in the past’ 
 

More general constructions related to the passage of time (in which TIME is the mover) 

are included in sentences like (68) - (70). 

  مضت سنوات وأنا أنتظر الو.دة (68)
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maḍat sanawāt wa=anā antaẓiru al=wilāda 

maḍā.PERF.3SG.F years CONJ=PP wait.IMPF.1SG ART=birth 
went years and I wait the birth 

 ‘Years have passed as I waited for the child birth’ 

 
  لكن ا?يام تمضي (69)

   
lākin al=’ayyām tamḍī 
CONJ ART=days maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F 
but the days go 

 ‘But days go by’ 

 

  ولم تمض فترة طويلة حتى كان الوزير يرسل لي خطابا ثانيا (70)
   

wa=lam maḍā fatra ṭawīla ḥattā kāna al=wazīr 

CONJ=NEG maḍā.JUSS.3SG.M period long ADV AUX ART=minister 
and did not go period long until was the minister 

    
 

 ‘shortly after, the minister sent me a second letter’ 
 

In some of the frequent uses of maḍā, the motion verb collocates with the 

preposition ʽalā ‘over/on’ to express temporal relations. In (71), for instance, a 

certain amount of time – ‘more than five years’ – passes over a continuous state – ‘my 

presence abroad’, and therefore indicating that this particular state has been going on for 

5 years. In (72), however, a certain amount of time – ‘long time’ – passes over a specific 

(telic) event – ‘launching it’ – to indicate the amount of time that has gone by since the 

occurrence of that event.  

  مضى على وجودي في الخارج أكثر من خمس سنوات (70) 

   
maḍā ʽlā wujūd-i fi al=ḫāriǧ akṯar 

maḍā.PERF.3SG.M LOC presence-CL.1SG.GEN LOC ART=outside more 
went over my presence in the outside more 

  
min ḫams sanawāt 

ABL five years 
from five years 

  ‘I have been living abroad for more than five years’ 

 
لم يمض وقت طويل على اط7قھاالتي  (71)   

  
  

yursil l=ī ḫiṭāban ṯāniyan 

send.IMPF.3SG.M ALL=CL.1SG letter second 
send to me letter second 
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allatī lam yamḍi waqtun ṭawīl ʽalā iṭlāqi-ha 

RP NEG maḍā.JUSS.3SG.M time long LOC launch.VN-CL.3SG.F.ACC 
that  did not go time long over launching it 

 ‘It wasn’t launched too long ago’ 

 

4.3  Rāḥa 

 I previously mentioned that rāḥa tends to be treated formally as a fully 

grammaticalized verb, marking the inceptive and/or continuous aspect. I also stated that 

the reason I included this verb in the set of GO verbs is the fact that, regardless of its 

overwhelmingly grammaticalized uses, rāḥa can still feature in sentences where either 

physical or figurative motion is conveyed. Even though the non-grammaticalized uses 

count as a more marginal use of this verb – as we saw in the quantitative analysis of the 

verb – rāḥa can, in some cases, be used interchangeably with ḏahaba or maḍā. The 

following discussion introduces the less frequent, non-grammaticalized uses of this verb 

(both physical and metaphorical) in MSA, followed by more grammaticalized uses. 

 

4.3.1 Physical and non-physical motion 

Out of the entire set of 500 corpus returns for rāḥa, 90 instances were found to 

involve either physical or figurative motion. The majority of these returns involve the 

sub-sense ‘to die’. This particular sub-sense is mostly demonstrated in the strongly 

collocational usage of the verb rāḥa ḍaḥiyyata ‘went (died) as a victim of X’, as in (73). 

In this construction, either ḏahaba or rāḥa can fill the GO verb slot, although rāḥa is more 

common.32  

  فض7 عن المليون قتيل الذين راحوا ضحية مباشرة للحرب (73)

   
faḍlan ʽan al=milyūn qatīl allaḏīn rāḥū ḍaḥiyya-tan 

ADV about ART=million dead RP rāḥa.PERF.3PL.M victim-ADV 
beside of the million dead who went victim 

  

                                                        
32 This explains the robust configuration found in the previous chapter, in Table 11, in which 
HUMAN X MANNER featured around 67 times in the 500-line data frame of rāḥa. 
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mubāšira li=l=ḥarb 

direct ALL=ART=war 
direct to the war 

  ‘Beside the one million dead people who count as direct war casualties’ 
 

The collocational usage in (73) is not the only construction where rāḥa expresses the 

notion of ‘dying’ or ‘perishing’. Other constructions, as in (74), express a similar sub-

sense of rāḥa. 

بين قتلى وجرحى او تاھو في الغابات المجاورةجميعھم راحوا  (74)  

   
ǧamīʽu-hum rāḥū bayna qatlā wa=ǧarḥā aw tāiū 
all-CL.3PL.M rāḥa.PERF.3PL.M LOC dead CONJ=injured CONJ get.lost.PERF.3PL.M 
all of them went between dead and injured or got lost 

    

 

‘All of them are gone as some of them died while others were injured or got lost 
in the nearby woods’ 

 

Another common usage of rāḥa involves motion away from the deictic centre or, 
generally, ‘leaving’, as in (75). 
 
!!وراح... مساء حياني (75)  

   
masā’ ḥayyā-ni wa=rāḥ 
evening greet.PERF.3SG.M-CL.1SG.ACC CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M 
evening greeted me and went 

 ‘An evening greeted me and left!’ 
 

In all of the previous sentence the deictic facet of the fictive motion event plays an 

important role. Moving away from the deictic centre can be viewed as negative, as I 

mentioned earlier, and therefore can be equated with ‘going out of existence’ (Newman, 

2000). 

In terms of rāḥa examples that highlight physical locomotion, the corpus returns 

contained a handful of physical motion events as in (76) and (77). Prescriptive Arabic 

textbooks and grammars advise against the use of this verb in such a sense, due to its 

association with colloquial usage.  

أسرة أبي صياحوفتحوا باب الغرفة التي تنام فيھا وراحوا  (76)   

   

fi al=ġābāt al=muǧāwira 

LOC ART=forests ART=nearby 
in the forests the nearby 
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wa=rāḥū wa=fataḥū bāb al=ġurfa allati 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3PL.M CONJ=open.PERF.3PL.M door ART=room RP 
and they went and they opened door the room which 

    

 

‘And they went and opened the door to the room where Abu Sayyah’s family 
sleeps’ 

 
الملك الى الجارية في بيتھا وراودھا عن نفسھاوفي غيبة الوزير راح  (77)  

   
wa=fī ġaybat al=wazīr rāḥa al=malik ilā al=ǧāriya 

CONJ=LOC absence ART=vizier rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M ART=king ALL ART=slave.girl 
and in absence the vizier went the king to the slave girl 

    

 

‘And during the vizier’s absence, the king went to the slave girl’s house and tried 
to seduce her’ 

  

Even though these uses are relatively marginal they nevertheless are quite 

pervasive in a contemporary MSA corpus. Both verb uses in (76) and (77) depict 

purposeful motion, similar to what we saw with ḏahaba. In addition, the sentence in (77) 

involves motion towards a GOAL. 

An even smaller sub-set of uses of rāḥa involves the collocational use of ‘GO and 

COME’ – as a means of expressing busy movement (Newman, 2000). The collocating 

COME verb is almost exclusively ǧā’a and both verbs are always inflected in the 

imperfective, as exemplified in (78) and (79).33 

وتجيء الى ان يتوصل الطرفان الى نص مقبولوتظل المسودات تروح  (78)   

   
wa=taẓal al=miswaddāat tarūḥ wa=taǧī’ ilā ‘an 

CONJ=stay.IMPF.3SG.F ART=drafts rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.F CONJ=ǧā’a.IMPF.3SG.F ALL TOP 
and remain the drafts go and come to that 

    

                                                        
33 Upon examination of all possible collocations of COME and GO and GO and COME verbs in 
ArabiCorpus, I found that as far as ‘GO and COME’ is concerned, the most frequent collocation is 
rāḥa:IMPF wa ǧā’a:IMPF, and to a much lesser extent ḏahaba:IMPF wa ǧā’a:IMPF. As for ‘COME and 
GO’ collocations, the most frequent collocates are atā:IMPF wa ḏahaba:IMPF, and only a couple of 
instances of ǧā’a:IMPF wa ḏahaba:IMPF and atā:IMPF wa rāḥa:IMPF. When the nominal form of the 
verb is used, as in ‘COMING and GOING’ or ‘GOING and COMING’, the collocational patterns are 
event different and other motion verbs not discussed here are used. 

tanām fī=ha ‘usrat abī ṣayyāḥ 
sleep.IMPF.3SG.F LOC=CL.3SG.F family Abu Sayyah 
sleep in it family Abu Sayyah 

fī bayti-hā wa=rāwada-hā ʽan nafsihā 
LOC house-CL.3SG.F.GEN CONJ=seduce.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC about herself 
in her room and seduced her of herself 

yatawaṣṣal al=ṭarafān ilā naṣṣ maqbūl  
reach.IMPF.3SG.M ART=two.sides ALL text acceptable  
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‘And the drafts keep going and coming until the two sides agree on an acceptable 
text’ 

 
  كان يروح ويجيء ويردد أمام من يراه (79)

 
kāna yarūḥ wa=yaǧī’ wa=yraddid 

AUX rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.M CONJ=ǧā’a.IMPF.3SG.M CONJ=repeat.IMPF.3SG.M 
he was go and come and repeat 

    

 

 ‘He used to go and come and repeat in front of whoever he meets’ 
 

4.3.2 Grammaticalized function 

Out of the 500 coded rāḥa corpus returns, 410 represent instances of rāḥa being 

used as an aspectual marker. As stated earlier, the inherently atelic nature of a GO motion 

event makes this verb an ideal source for motivating durative, continuative, and persistive 

markers across many world languages (Newman, 2000).  

It is not always simple to tease apart the particular aspectual force that rāḥa lends 

to a construction since the internal event structure of the verb collocating with rāḥa, as 

well as the presence of adverbials that shape the event structure in a particular usage, can 

both contribute to the interpretation of the grammaticalized function of the MSA rāḥa 

verb. For instance, in (80) the atelic verb tanḥani ‘lean over’ collocates with rāḥa to 

indicate the beginning stages of leaning over and, possibly, the elongation of the duration 

of that event. The added adverbial bi buṭ’ ‘slowly’ undoubtedly strengthens the durative 

aspect of the event.  

تنحني في بطء ناحية الحجروتروح  (80)  
 

wa=tarūḥ tanḥanī fī buṭ’ nāḥiyat al=ḥaǧar 

CONJ=rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.F. lean.over.IMPF.3SG.F LOC slowness ADV ART=rock 
and goes lean over in slowness toward the rock 

 ‘And she goes on leaning over slowly towards the rock’ 
 

reach the two sides to text acceptable  

amām man yarā-hu 

LOC RP see.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC 
in front who sees him 
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In (81), another atelic verb, yanḥasir ‘decrease/decline’ collocates with rāḥa, 

again indicating a combination of inceptive aspect and durative or continuous aspect. In 

this sentence, as well, the durative sense is heightened by the adverbial šay’an fašay’ 

‘little by little’.  

الزمني ينحسر شيئا فشيئا الفارقوراح  (81)  

 
wa=rāḥā al=fāriq al=zamani yanḥasir šay’an fa=šay’an 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3S

G.M 
ART=differe
nce 

ART=time.
ADJ 

decrease.IMPF.3S

G.M 
somethi
ng 

CONJ=someth
ing 

and went the 
difference 

the time decrease somethi
ng 

and 
something 

 ‘And the time difference went on decreasing little by little’ 
 

A temporal adverbial as in (82) munḏu ḏālika alḥīn ‘since then’ seems to also add 

to the inceptive marking function of rāḥa, yet the presence of the adverbial akṯar wa 

akṯar ‘more and more’ seems to bias our interpretation of the event, ‘tightening the grip’, 

as being extended in duration. 

 
منذ ذلك الحين تضيق الخناق عليه اكثر واكثروراحت  (82)  

  
wa=rāḥat munḏu ḏālika al=ḥīn tuḍayyiq 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.F ADV DEM ART=time tighten.IMPF.3SG.F 
and went since that the time tightening 

  
al=ḫināq ʽal=ayh akṯar wa=akṯar 

ART=grip LOC=CL.3S.M more CONJ=more 
the grip on him more and more 

‘And since then it [i.e. Washington] kept on/went on tightening the grip on him 
more and more’ 
 

The atelic rāḥa can also strengthen an iterative reading when combined with 

iterative or telic verbs. For instance, in (83) rāḥa collocates with raddada ‘to repeat’, a 

verb indicating a repetitive event (saying the same thing over and over). The resulting 

effect is an intensified repetitiveness of the event ‘kept on repeating it’. Note also that the 

phrase ‘in more than one language’ adds to this iterative construal. 
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 ورحت أردده على نفسي بأكثر من لغة (83)

 
wa=ruḥtu ‘uraddidu-hu ʽalā nafs-ī 
CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.1SG repeat.IMPF.1SG-CL.3SG.M.ACC LOC self-CL.1SG 
and I went repeat it on myself 

  
bi=akṯar min luġa 

INST=more ABL language 
with more from language 

  ‘And I went on repeating it to myself in more than one language’ 
 

On the other hand, rāḥa can also combine with a punctual event, such as našaba ‘to break 

out/erupt’ in (84), to add a sense of iterativity. That is to say, the punctual event of a 

battle erupting took place more than once. Note that in both examples (83) and (84), the 

inceptive sense indicated by rāḥa is still present to a certain degree. 

 
 وراحت المعارك المتفرقة تنشب عند حدودھا مع سورية وا?ردن (84)

 
wa=rāḥat  al=maʽārik al=mutafarriqa tanšab ʽinda 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.F ART=battles ART=separate erupt.IMPF.3SG.F LOC 
and went the battles the separate erupting at 

  
ḥudūdi-ha maʽa sūriya wa=l=’urdun 

borders-CL.3SG.F COM Syria CONJ=ART=Jordan 
its borders with Syria and the Jordan 

‘And separate battles kept erupting at the borders it [i.e. Israel] shares with Syria 
and Lebanon’ 
 

Interestingly, the verb qāla ‘say’, seems to collocate almost exclusively with 

maḍā, as discussed in §4.2.2, rather than with rāḥa to indicate continuative or durative 

aspect. I did, however, find a few instances among the rāḥa coded sentences where the 

latter collocates with qāla ‘say’, as in (85) and (86).  

يقول مدافعا عن جيلهوراح  (85)  
 

wa=rāḥa yaqūl mudāfiʽan ʽan ǧīl-ih 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M say.IMPF.3SG.M defend.AP.3SG.M about generation-CL.3SG.M.GEN 
and went say defending of his generation 

  ‘And he went on saying, defending his generation ...’ 

 

يقولون للشبان بمرارة يصعب كتمانھاراحوا  (86)  
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rāḥū yaqūlūn li=l=šabāb bi=marārah 
rāḥa.PERF.3PL.M say.IMPF.3PL.M ALL=ART=youth INST=bitterness 
they went say to the young men with bitterness 

  
yaṣʽub kutmānu-ha 
be.hard.IMPF.3SG.M hide.VN-CL.3SG.F.GEN 
it is hard hiding it 

‘They went on saying to the young people with such a bitterness that was hard to 
hide’ 
 

Both (85) and (86) are felicitous of we substitute rāḥa with maḍa and would have similar 

interpretation (‘went on saying…’). As stated previously, maḍā, as an aspectual marker, 

does collocate with other verbs besides ‘say’, yet such uses are marginal. Such patterns of 

lexical restrictions, per maḍā and rāḥa, call for further psycholinguistic investigation in 

order to arrive at a better description of the aspectual function of the two verbs.  

 

4.4 Summary 

 The previous quantitative and qualitative analyses of ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa 

have highlighted the morphosyntactic and lexico-semantic properties of each of these 

three GO verbs in MSA. Pairing a qualitative, case-by-case analysis with the statistical, 

quantitative analysis proved to be a rather comprehensive method that helped identify the 

general patterns and the larger constructions attracting each verb, in addition to 

identifying the less frequent patterns of verb use. In sum, each of the three MSA GO verbs 

was found to be associated with a specific set of uses and sub-senses, which I summarize 

in the following: 

 The verb ḏahaba strongly associates with a wide range of morphosyntactic 

features (e.g TAM inflection patterns). Similarly, this verb collocates with sentential 

subjects belonging to a variety of semantic categories (e.g. HUMAN, EVENT, NOTION, 

PHYSICAL OBJECT/ARTIFACT). It is no surprise, then, that this verb is associated with 

numerous sub-senses and uses in Modern Standard Arabic. The quantitative analysis also 

showed that a motion event frame (both physical and figurative) involving the verb 
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ḏahaba is most likely to include an end point and/or a statement of purpose, something 

which was not found with the other two GO verbs. Ḏahaba can, therefore, be regarded as 

the MSA GO verb used when talking about a motion event that is purposeful and telic. In 

addition, the qualitative analysis highlighted less statistically robust, yet common uses of 

the verb such as the phrasal ḏahaba bi- ‘take something somewhere’ or Lit. ‘go with X’, 

and a number of collocational uses including ḏahaba ḍaḥiyyata ‘be a victim of X’ or Lit. 

‘go as a victim of X’, which counts as one of the few instances in which this verb 

overlaps in usage with the verb rāḥa.  

 Maḍā, on the other hand, was found to associate with a less diverse set of 

constructional features. For instance, this verb was found to collocate most predominantly 

with a sentential subject denoting TIME. None of the other GO verbs seems to overlap with 

maḍā in that respect. Physical motion events construed with maḍā are considered among 

the common uses of the verb but are less frequent than the figurative uses. For instance, 

even though this verb collocates strongly with sentential subjects referring to HUMAN or 

GROUP participants, a large number of these constructions express a ‘go on’ or a ‘go 

ahead’ sub-sense. Generally speaking, as mentioned in this chapter, maḍā can be 

considered the atelic GO verb in MSA. In the majority of the corpus returns of this verb it 

is the locomotion aspect of a GO event that is emphasized rather than arrival at a GOAL, 

which appears to motivate the use of maḍā for expressing the passage of time. Moreover, 

this atelic property may explain the grammaticalized uses of this verb as a 

durative/continuous aspect marker, which I discussed earlier in this chapter. 

 Finally, the majority of corpus returns of rāḥa, as expected, pertained to the 

grammatical function that this verb has in MSA – marking an inceptive and/or 

continuative aspect. Nevertheless, the motion sense of this verb is not entirely bleached 

out in contemporary usage. For instance, I pointed out that the collocational pattern 

rāḥa:IMPF wa ǧā’a:IMPF ‘go and come’ counts among the common uses of this verb 
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(though statistically not robust). In addition, rāḥa does appear in constructions that 

denote physical motion towards a GOAL or, simply, away from the speaker, as well as 

figurative motion such as in rāḥa ḍaḥiyyata ‘go as a victim of X’, Lit. ‘be a victim of X’.  

 In sum, I can safely state that there is a small window of overlap among these 

three MSA GO verbs. In the most part, however, each verb has a highly specialized 

lexico-syntactic profile in the language. It would be unrealistic and dishonest to refer to 

this set of verbs as ‘synonyms’. The following quantitative and qualitative analyses on 

MSA COME verbs in Chapters 5 and 6, respectively, will further emphasize the notion 

that the even though more than one lexeme may express a deictic motion event in MSA, 

these verbs are by no means identical in their usage. 
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Chapter Five 

Quantitative analysis of MSA COME verbs atā, ḥaḍara, ǧā’a, and qadima 

 

The quantitative analysis conducted on COME verbs in this chapter mirrors the 

analysis of GO verbs presented in Chapter 3, and is therefore based on examining the 

annotated COME data frame (2,000 lines of annotated corpus hits) through multiple 

monovariate and multivariate statistical analyses. The variable set examined in this 

chapter is identical to that reported in Chapter 3. 

 

5.1 Single variable distribution 

As a first step towards discerning constructional patterns particular to each of the 

targeted COME verbs, we can examine the raw or proportional frequencies of the 

occurrence of various variables across the four verbs. To exemplify, Table 1 profiles a 

cross-tabulation of the proportional frequencies of occurrence for each of four levels of 

the variable TENSE (PRESENT, PAST, FUTURE, and IRR) for each of the four COME verbs. 

As expected, the observed cell-wise values in this table diverge across the different tenses 

as well as across the different verbs. A chi-square test provides further evidence that this 

distribution is significantly heterogeneous: X2 = 1191.187, df = 9, p-value < 2.2e-16. The 

distribution of the variable TENSE can also be represented visually in Figure 1. 

TABLE 1. Proportional frequencies of the different levels of TENSE by COME verb. 

TENSE atā haḍara ǧā’a qadima 

FUTURE 0.03 0.08 0.00 0.00 

IRR 0.19 0.13 0.02 0.02 

PAST 0.16 0.69 0.97 0.97 

PRESENT 0.62 0.10 0.01 0.01 

total 1 1 1 1 
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FIGURE 1. Relative frequencies of the different levels of TENSE by COME verb. 

 

 

In Chapter 3, I examined the distribution of subject collocates that distinguish the 

use of the three GO verbs and found that each GO verb seems to collocate with a different 

set of sentential subjects. Similarly, Table 2 shows the proportional frequencies for the 

four COME verbs the different levels of the variable SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY, and 

Figure 2 provides a bar graph representation of this same distribution.34  

  

                                                        
34 The distribution in Table 1 does not meet the required conditions to conduct a chi-square test, 
since we have a large number of cells in this table and therefore the expected cell-wise values for a 
number of cells were less than 5 occurrences. It is nevertheless possible to discern, from looking at 
both Table 3 and Figure 2 that this distribution is heterogeneous. 
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TABLE 2. Proportional frequencies of the different levels of SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY by 
COME verb. 

SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY atā ḥaḍara ǧā’a qadima 

ACTIVITY 0.17 0.00 0.19 0.01 

ANIMAL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

ATTRIBUTE 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 

BODY 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

COGNITION 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 

COMMUNICATION 0.11 0.00 0.11 0.00 

content 0.01 0.00 0.18 0.00 

demonstrative 0.03 0.00 0.07 0.00 

EVENT 0.08 0.00 0.04 0.00 

GROUP 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.06 

HUMAN 0.22 0.89 0.19 0.91 

LOCATION 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 

NOTION 0.15 0.02 0.11 0.00 

OBJECT 0.04 0.00 0.01 0.02 

SENSE 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 

STATE 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 

SUBSTANCE 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 

TIME 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 

total 1 1 1 1 

 
 
FIGURE 2. Relative frequencies of the different levels of SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY by COME 

verb. 
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 It is obvious from both Table 2 and Figure 2 that each COME verb co-occurs with 

a different set of sentential subjects. For instance, both atā and ǧā’a seem to collocate 

with a wide variety of subjects (e.g. HUMAN, ACTIVITY, COMMUNICATION, EVENT). 

Ḥaḍara and qadima, on the other hand, seem to both favor sentential subjects denoting 

HUMAN agents and, to a lesser degree, GROUPS, which is the category denoting 

metonymical representation of collective humans such as organizations, countries, 

newspapers, etc. Looking back at Figure 2 in Chapter 3 that plots the distribution of the 

same variable for the three GO verbs, it is interesting to see the wider variety of subject 

collocates that would co-occur with COME as opposed to those associated with GO verbs 

in general.  

Another interesting pair of variables involves the occurrence of phrases that 

indicate the GOAL or the SOURCE of the motion event, across the four COME verbs. Table 

3 lists the raw proportions of occurrence of each variable (SOURCE and GOAL) per verb, 

and this distribution is represented in Figure 3. We can see that, as far as the GOAL of the 

motion event is concerned, sentences featuring the verbs atā, ḥaḍara and qadima to a 

large extent seem to include a phrase that signals the destination or the GOAL of the 

motion event. The majority of ǧā’a sentences, however, do not seem to involve a GOAL. 

On the other hand, while over 70% of atā and ḥaḍara motion events seem to have an end 

point, very few sentences involving these two verbs would include a SOURCE of the 

motion event (come from). In contrast, almost 50% of qadima uses do indicate the 

SOURCE of the motion event. 

TABLE 3. Proportional frequencies of the occurrence of phrases denoting SOURCE and GOAL of 
motion by COME verb. 

VERB atā haḍara ǧā’a qadima 

SOURCE 0.14 0.03 0.07 0.48 

GOAL 0.77 0.84 0.12 0.45 
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FIGURE 3. Proportional frequencies of the occurrence of phrases denoting SOURCE and GOAL of 
motion by COME verb. 

 

  
 As mentioned earlier, running a chi-square test on a cross-tabulation of two 

variables as in Tables 1 and 2 helps us determine whether the variable distribution is 

significantly heterogeneous or not. In Chapter 3, I discussed an additional measure – 

standardized Pearson’s residuals – that tests the extent to which the observed values 

diverge from the expected values in each cell in a pair-wise interaction (VERB X variable). 

Instead of examining these cell-wise values of divergence, the 

chisq.posthoc()$cells$std.pearson.residuals.sign function – which is part of the 

{polytomous} package (Arppe, 2012) – can be used to retrieve the + / – / 0  values that 

are representative of the standardized Pearson’s residuals: ‘+’ refers to cell-wise co-

occurrence values significantly higher than expected; ‘–’ refers to co-occurrence values 

significantly lower than expected; while ‘0’ refers to co-occurrence values that are close 

to expected values. Table 4 lists a selection of variables and the estimated standardized 

Pearson’s residuals represented by the signs + / – / 0. This table provides further evidence 

of the heterogeneous distributions of variables in the COME data frame.  
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TABLE 4. Preferences for the distribution of selected logical variables per COME verb. 

FEATURE atā haḍara ǧā’a qadima 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF.TRUE   + – – – 
TENSE.PAST.TRUE   – 0 + + 
TRANSITIVITY.YES.TRUE   – + – – 
SUBJ_NUM.PL.TRUE   – – – + 
SUBJ_NUM.SING.TRUE + + + – 
SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN.TRUE – + – + 
SUBJ_ CAT.ACTIVITY.TRUE   + – + – 
GOAL.YES.TRUE   – + – + 
SOURCE.YES.TRUE   – – – + 

 

5.2 Hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis 

We can now examine the effect of the distributions of all variables combined on 

the clustering of the four COME verbs, and for these purposes I will be discussing the 

Behavioral Profiles method advanced by Gries and colleagues (e.g. Gries, 2006; Gries 

and Divjak, 2006; Gries and Otani, 2010). As discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, the cluster 

method employed in the quantitative analysis of COME and GO verbs relies on generating 

a table that lists relative frequencies, or proportions, of co-occurrence between the lexical 

items under investigation and every dependent variable included in the cluster analysis. 

Table 5 shows an excerpt of the co-occurrence table generated by BP 1.01 script which 

also resembles the relative frequency tables in saw in §5.2.1. This table displays co-

occurrence proportions of the different levels of ID tags (dependent variables) with each 

COME verb, such that the total sum of proportions within a certain ID tag for each verb is 

1.0. The Behavioral Profile of a verb in this table is, therefore, the vector of co-

occurrence proportions of ID tags per verb.  

TABLE 5. Sample of co-occurrence table generated by the BP 1.01 script. 

IDTAG IDTAG-LEVEL ata hadara ga'a qadima  

MORPH_ASP/MOOD IMPF 0.752 0.208 0.006 0.014  columns 
 JUSS 0.042 0.042 0 0          sum 
 PERF 0.126 0.692 0.992 0.984 to 
 SUBJN 0.08 0.058 0.002 0.002 1.0 

SUBJ_NUM DUAL 0.002 0.004 0.002 0.04    columns  
 PL 0.062 0.07 0.03 0.486 sum to 
 SING 0.936 0.926 0.968 0.474 1.0 

GOAL NO 0.782 0.162 0.888 0.548 columns sum 
 YES 0.218 0.838 0.112 0.452 to 1.0 
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  This table can now be subjected to hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis. 

This method of analysis can handle a large number of variables, and the resulting clusters 

group together items that are similar to one another and dissimilar to other items in other 

clusters. In the case of the COME data set, it would be interesting to see which verbs 

cluster together, based on all 20+ variables and their 70+ levels. As I mentioned in 

Chapter 3, I decided to follow earlier Behavioral Profiles studies in which the 

(dis)similarity metric used is ‘Canberra’, and the amalgamation rule that computes a 

cluster structure is ‘Ward’.35  

The dendrogram in Figure 1 shows two major divides between the four verbs that 

the hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis deemed significant. The first cluster 

formed in this analysis appears to group the verbs atā and ǧā’a together, while the other 

cluster groups ḥaḍara and qadima together. Here, we find that the AU p-value 

(Approximately Unbiased) – which is a probability measure computed through multi-

scale bootstrap resampling – for the cluster containing ḥaḍara and qadima is calculated to 

approximate 87%, while the AU p-value for the cluster of atā and ǧā’a is 82%. Again, 

this does not necessarily imply that ḥaḍara and qadima are highly similar, but that they 

are very dissimilar from atā and ǧa’a. The following hierarchical configural frequency 

analysis will help us identify the constructional differences across the four verbs.  

 
 

  

                                                        
35 For a detailed description of this clustering method see Gries (2009), pp 306-319. 
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FIGURE 4. Dendrogram based on the COME multivariate data frame.  

 

 

5.3 Hierarchical configural frequency analysis 

Recall from Chapter 3 that HCFA helped us identify robust patterns of variable 

interaction within the large GO data frame and , thus, zero in on specific constructional 

(morphosyntactic and semantic) properties that characterized the use of each GO verb. 

Similar to the procedure discussed in §3.2.3 I will examine various patterns of co-

occurrence among different types of variables, which will involve running an HCFA 

analysis on particular subsets of variables, each at a time. The following analysis starts 

with a monovariate investigation of general morphological types and antitypes, moves on 

to examining interactions between morphological variables, subject-related variables, and 

finally to event construal-related variables per verb. 
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Morphological types and antitypes  

Prior to examining significant and highly frequent configurations of variables that 

characterize the use of each COME verb, we can employ HCFA as an additional 

monovariate measure for investigating the distribution of morphological and TAM 

inflectional variables: ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, 

PERSON and GENDER. The analysis yielded the following types listed in Table 6 and 

antitypes listed in Table 7.36 Note that the singular variable distributions reported in 

Tables 6 and 7 pertain to the entire COME data frame as a whole and not bound to a 

particular COME verb. 

 
TABLE 6. Most significant univariate types for TENSE, ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER. 

TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN Freq Exp Obs-exp Dec Q 

. . . . 3RD . 1926 666.6667 > *** 0.944 

. SIMPLE . . . . 1654 333.3333 > *** 0.792 

. . . SING . . 1652 666.6667 > *** 0.739 

. . . . . MASC 1501 666.6667 > *** 0.626 

. . PERF . . . 1397 500 > *** 0.598 

PAST . . . . . 1396 500 > *** 0.597 

 
TABLE 7. Most significant univariate antitypes for TENSE, ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD, SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER. 

TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP. 

MOOD 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN Freq Exp Obs-exp Dec Q 

. . . . 2ND . 15 666.6667 < *** 0.489 

. . . DUAL . . 24 666.6667 < *** 0.482 

. . . . . NIL 49 666.6667 < *** 0.463 

. . . . 1ST . 59 666.6667 < *** 0.456 

. . JUSS . . . 42 500 < *** 0.305 

FUT . . . . . 53 500 < *** 0.298 

. . SUBJN . . . 71 500 < *** 0.286 

. . . PL . . 324 666.6667 < *** 0.257 

IRR . . . . . 179 500 < *** 0.214 

                                                        
36 Recall from Chapter 3 that types is the technical term employed by von Eye (1990) in CFA 
analysis to refer to configurations of variables that occur significantly more times than expected, 
while antitypes refers to configurations of variables that occur significantly less times than 
expected. 
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The above patterns of inflectional variable distribution certainly look familiar. 

We can see a resemblance to the patterns of morphological inflections associated with 

MSA GO verbs discussed earlier. Irrespective of verb, and for all the 2,000 annotated 

corpus hits of this data frame, it seems that the major trend with respect to TENSE, 

ASPECT, MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD marking is PAST, SIMPLE, PERFECTIVE. We 

can also see that the verbs seem to be typically inflected for 3RD
 PERSON, SINGULAR, 

MASCULINE. Again, this may well be a property of COME verbs usage exhibited in 

newspaper writing.  

Table 7, on the other hand, lists a number of inflectional elements that MSA 

COME verbs typically do not associate with. Combining results from both tables, we can 

see that, for instance, PERSON inflection on the verb is highly skewed towards 3RD
 

PERSON, while 1ST and 2ND person inflections are quite infrequent in this data frame. The 

same applies to NUMBER inflection, where SINGULAR accounts for a large proportion of 

NUMBER agreement on COME verbs. However, PLURAL and, especially, DUAL inflections 

occur significantly less often than SINGULAR does. As expected, these findings show 

strong evidence for the notion of “inflectional islands” (Rice and Newman, 2004), that 

inflected forms in a paradigm are distributionally skewed and not equally represented in 

the usage of a certain lexical item.  

 

VERB x TENSE x ASPECT x MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND MOOD  

Table 8 shows the most significant configurations for VERB x TAM – or TENSE, 

ASPECT (grammatical) and MOOD (or in the case of Arabic morphosyntax: morphological 

ASPECT and MOOD). In this table I only report on types, since these would constitute the 

most prototypical TAM markings that characterize the inflected forms of COME verbs.  
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TABLE 8. Most significant configurations for TENSE, ASPECT, and MORPHOLOGICAL ASPECT AND 

MOOD for all COME verbs. 

VERB TENSE ASPECT MORPH_ASP.MOOD Freq Exp Obs-exp Dec Q 

atā PRES SIMPLE IMPF 206 18.8432 > *** 0.094 

atā PRES HAB IMPF 105 1.5722 > *** 0.052 

atā IRR NON-FIN SUBJN 40 0.1239 > *** 0.02 

atā IRR NON-FIN IMPF 32 0.8552 > *** 0.016 

atā IRR NON-FIN JUSS 17 0.0733 > *** 0.008 

atā FUT SIMPLE IMPF 14 2.6846 > *** 0.006 

ḥaḍara PAST SIMPLE PERF 339 201.6032 > *** 0.076 

ḥaḍara FUT SIMPLE IMPF 38 2.6846 > *** 0.018 

ḥaḍara IRR NON-FIN SUBJN 29 0.1239 > *** 0.014 

ḥaḍara IRR NON-FIN JUSS 20 0.0733 > *** 0.01 

ḥaḍara PRES HAB IMPF 11 1.5722 > *** 0.005 

ǧa’a PAST SIMPLE PERF 484 201.6032 > *** 0.157 

qadima PAST SIMPLE PERF 467 201.6032 > *** 0.148 

qadima PAST PERT PERF 15 2.0721 > *** 0.006 

 

We can see in this table that the verb atā is most likely to be used in the SIMPLE, 

PRESENT, IMPERFECTIVE, and to a lesser degree in the HABITUAL. Ǧa’a, ḥaḍara, and 

qadima, on the other hand, all seem to appear almost exclusively in the SIMPLE, PAST, 

PERFECTIVE. Atā and ḥaḍara seem to associate with a wider range of TAM marking than 

ǧā’a and qadima do. For instance, both atā and ḥaḍara may appear in a non-finite form 

(cases where TENSE and ASPECT marking is indicated by IRR). Non-finite uses of these 

two verbs paired with the SUBJUNCTIVE or the JUSSIVE mood can be reflective of a 

negative or an infinitive construction. In addition, we can see in this table that only atā 

and ḥaḍara would appear in FUTURE constructions.  

 

VERB x SUBJECT NUMBER x PERSON x GENDER x SEMANTIC CATEGORY 

I grouped SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and GENDER together with TAM variables 

in Tables 6 and 7 to examine the general patterns of morphological marking on all 

annotated uses of the four COME verbs in the data frame. However, the explanation of 

every individual verb’s preferences with respect to SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON and 
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GENDER variables is strongly dependent on including the semantic properties of the 

sentential subject in the analysis. I therefore re-ran those three variables in the HCFA 

script together with SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY. Table 9 shows the most significant 

configurations of values found for the interaction between VERB and these four variables.  

TABLE 9. Most significant configurations for SUBJECT NUMBER, PERSON, GENDER, and SEMANTIC 

CATEGORY for all COME verbs. 

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN 

SUBJ_ 

CAT Freq Exp 

Obs-

exp Dec Q 

atā SING 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 43 8.2328 > *** 0.017 

atā SING 3RD FEM EVENT 32 2.5951 > *** 0.015 

atā SING 3RD FEM NOTION 33 6.1298 > *** 0.013 

atā SING 3RD FEM 
COMMUNI-
CATION 24 4.9665 > *** 0.01 

atā SING 3RD FEM OBJECT 14 1.1633 > *** 0.006 

ḥaḍara SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 369 164.6162 > *** 0.111 

ḥaḍara SING 3RD FEM GROUP 25 5.2797 > *** 0.01 

ǧa’a SING 3RD MASC CONTENT 92 14.4767 > *** 0.039 

ǧa’a SING 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 42 8.2328 > *** 0.017 

ǧa’a SING 3RD MASC 
DEMONSTR-
ATIVE 34 7.1637 > *** 0.013 

ǧa’a SING 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 52 27.4609 > * 0.012 

ǧa’a SING 3RD FEM 
COMMUNI-
CATION 24 4.9665 > *** 0.01 

qadima PL 3RD MASC HUMAN 238 32.2855 > *** 0.105 

qadima DUAL 3RD MASC HUMAN 19 2.3915 > *** 0.008 

qadima SING 3RD FEM GROUP 18 5.2797 > * 0.006 

 
We can see here that the most prominent subject-related marking on the verb is 

3RD
 SINGULAR. Interestingly, only the verb qadima deviates from this pattern in that it is 

mostly marked in the PLURAL, in addition to it being marked in the DUAL form at least 19 

out of the 24 times this NUMBER inflection appears in the entire COME data frame. This 

may well be a by-product of the fact that qadima is mostly used to talk about the physical 

motion of HUMAN agents. As far as GENDER marking goes, there does not appear to be a 

striking pattern of distribution except that the significant atā configurations reported in 

this table include FEMININE marking on the verb. The most frequent ḥaḍara and qadima 

configurations appear to involve MASCULINE gender marking.  
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As far as SUBJECT NUMBER goes, the predominance of SINGULAR marking on all 

verbs – with the exception of qadima – may superficially suggest that the other three 

verbs only take SINGULAR subjects. However, this particular finding is more reflective of 

the fact that qadima associates with HUMAN subjects more often than the other verbs do. 

One of the rules of number agreement in MSA is that the verb is allowed to be inflected 

in the plural only when the subject argument precedes the predicate, and the plural 

subject argument refers to a (feminine or masculine) HUMAN agent (e.g. men, women, 

etc.). Otherwise, non-human plural subjects – and even human plural subjects in a VS 

construction – would cause the verb to be marked for the singular. Since I did not code 

the verb uses for subject-verb order, this observation should also suggest that these 

prototypical qadima constructions also involve an SV ordering.  

Along the same lines, we may also assume that the patterns of GENDER marking 

we see in Table 9 (e.g. atā being mostly marked in the FEMININE) could be attributable to 

the plural system of Arabic. In Arabic, a plural noun denoting an inanimate entity is 

always treated morphosyntactically as a singular feminine noun (whether its singular 

form bears a feminine or a masculine syntactic gender). The current set of morphological 

features coded for in this data frame does not include the grammatical gender of the 

subject noun in the singular form nor the number of the sentential subject, as opposed to 

number agreement on the verb. It is, therefore, not possible to make any conclusive 

comments about the NUMBER and GENDER patterns in configurations where the verb is 

marked for SINGULAR FEMININE, at this point. Nevertheless, we may have a more 

transparent interaction between the variables in the most frequent ḥaḍara and qadima 

configurations, where we see a predominance of HUMAN subject collocates with 

MASCULINE gender marking on the verb.  

  The kinds of sentential subjects each verb associates with seem to considerably 

vary among the four verbs. Entities such as ACTIVITY, EVENT, NOTION and 
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COMMUNICATION seem to be the most frequent types of subjects in an atā sentence (with 

a typical 3RD, SINGULAR, FEMININE agreement on the verb). Again we need to be aware 

that this reflects newspaper writing genre more specifically and therefore this pattern 

might slightly change if we had had more modern literature verb uses in the annotated 

data frame. These instances of atā usage show that this verb is mostly used to talk about 

figurative motion of inanimate, abstract entities.  

Similar to atā, ǧā’a also seems to appear with a wider range of sentential subjects 

than ḥaḍara and qadima do. More specifically, though, it seems to be mostly used in 

“prefabs” that are very characteristic of newspaper writing, such as the constructions 

involving the use of a demonstrative as a sentential subject or what I systematically coded 

as ‘content’ of a document or a speech, etc. Generally speaking, ǧā’a also appears to be 

mostly used to talk about figurative rather than physical motion of entities. The relative 

lower frequencies of the occurrence of atā and ǧa’a with SUBJECT NUMBER x PERSON x 

GENDER x SEMANTIC CATEGORY as opposed to the higher frequencies observed for 

ḥaḍara and qadima are indicative of the wider range of constructions atā and ǧā’a appear 

in. Ḥaḍara and qadima, on the other hand, seem to be more restricted to HUMAN and 

GROUP subjects. 

 

VERB x SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY x PHRASAL SEMANTIC CATEGORY 

 The semantic categories of the sentential subject can also be interpreted within a 

larger conceptual event frame of a COME event. As mentioned earlier, verb uses were 

coded for the inclusion of semantic characteristics of additional (non-subject) phrasal 

constituents that specify SOURCE or GOAL of the motion event, MANNER and PATH of 

motion, larger context where the motion event takes place (SETTING), as well as phrases 

signaling the involvement of other participants in the motion event (COMITATIVE), a 

PURPOSE of the motion event, in addition to time (TEMPORAL) and frequency (DEGREE) 
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specifying complements. For the following analysis, I had to exclude DEGREE from the 

set of variables included in HCFA since the overall frequency of this variable in the 

2,000-line data frame did not exceed 20.  

 I decided to combine the following HCFA analysis with the previous BP 

analysis, in terms of providing a further investigation of the pairs of verbs clustered 

together in Figure 1. In other words, the following analysis will be comparing the uses of 

atā and ǧa’a on the one hand and ḥaḍara and qadima on the other. For that purpose I had 

to split the data frame into two sets each containing 1,000 hits of two verbs. These data 

frames were then subjected to an HCFA test for the following set of variables: VERB x 

SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY x GOAL x SOURCE x MANNER x SETTING x PURPOSIVE x 

PATH x COMITATIVE x TEMPORAL.  

 

Atā and ǧā’a 

The verbs atā and ǧa’a seem to share a wide range of the larger conceptual 

frames hosting a COME event, as well as the semantic category of the sentential subjects 

they collocate with. It is therefore useful to run an HCFA test that involves only those 

two verbs in order to distinguish their different uses. Table 10 shows configurations 

considered to be types – with the observed frequency significantly higher than the 

expected frequency – which involve the two COME verbs and the other 9 variables.  

TABLE 10. SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY x SEMANTIC PROPOSITIONS configurations for the verbs 
atā and ǧā’a.  

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

CAT GOAL 

SOUR- 

CE 

MAN- 

NER 

SET- 

TING PATH 

PURP- 

OSIVE 

COMIT- 

ATIVE 

TEMP- 

ORAL FREQ EXP DEC Q 

atā EVENT NO NO NO YES NO NO NO NO 20 2.4983 *** 0.018 
atā NOTION NO YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 15 2.4979 *** 0.013 
atā HUMAN YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 24 6.6215 ** 0.017 
atā GROUP YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 11 1.6062 * 0.009 
atā ACTIVITY NO NO NO YES NO NO NO NO 23 7.8018 ms 0.015 

ǧa’a CONTENT NO NO NO YES NO NO NO NO 88 4.2516 *** 0.084 
ǧa’a ACTIVITY NO NO YES NO NO NO NO NO 30 5.9623 *** 0.024 
ǧa’a DEM NO NO NO YES NO NO NO NO 22 2.1039 *** 0.02 
ǧa’a ACTIVITY NO NO NO NO NO NO NO YES 22 6.0478 ** 0.016 
ǧa’a DEM NO NO NO NO NO NO NO YES 11 1.6309 * 0.009 
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We can see that the verb atā takes on a relatively wider range of sentential 

subjects than ǧā’a appears to do. Atā can appear with subjects denoting EVENT, NOTION, 

HUMAN, GROUP, and ACTIVITY, while ǧā’a seems to have more specialized uses (at least 

as far as newspaper writing is concerned). In addition to ACTIVITY-related collocates, and 

as I mentioned above, ǧā’a features mostly as part of expressions that involve the use of a 

demonstrative (DEM) as a subject or would collocate with what I coded as ‘content’ of a 

documentation, speech, etc.  

In terms of the overall event frames associated with the two COME verbs, we find 

that an ACTIVITY collocating with atā most of the time comes in a certain setting/context, 

as in (1), while an ACTIVITY collocating with ǧā’a comes mostly in a certain manner, as 

in (2), and at a certain time frame, as in (3).  

 
 وقال المحافظ أن المشروع يأتي ضمن عدة قرارات لتحقيق سيولة مرورية (1)
 

wa=qāla al=muḥafeẓ anna al=mašruʽ  ya’ti ḍimna ʽiddat 

CONJ=say.PERF.3SG.M ART=mayor TOP ART=project atā.IMPF.3SG.M ADV several 
and said the mayor that the project came within several 

  
qararāt li=taḥqiq suyula mururiyya 

decisions PURP=acheive fluidity traffic.ADJ 
decisions to achieve flow traffic 

‘And the mayor said that the project comes as part of a number of decisions taken 
to achieve traffic flow in the city of Giza and its streets’ 
 

 
الفوز الھ7لي مستحقا بعد ان قدم مباراة اذھلت المتابعينوجاء  (2)   
 

wa=ǧā’a al=fawz al=hilali  mustaḥaqqan baʽda an 

CONJ=ǧa’a.PERF.3SG.M ART=success CONJ=Hilal.ADV well earned LOC TOP 
and came the success the Hilali well earned after that 

  
qaddama mubāratan ‘aḏhalat al=mutabeʽin 

present.PERF.3SG.M game astonish.PERF.3SG.F ART=followers 
presented game astonished the followers 

‘And the Hilal’s [soccer team] victory came well-earned after having played a match that 
astonished the audience’ 

 
»الجمھورية«ھذا التوضيح بعد مقال نشرته أول من امس جريدة وجاء  (3)   
 
 wa=ǧā’a haḏa al=tawḍiḥ baʽda maqal našarat-hu 

CONJ=ǧa’a.PERF.3SG.M DEM ART=clarification LOC article publish.PERF.3SG.F-CL.3SG.M.ACC 
and came DEM the clarification after article published it 
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‘awwal min ‘ams ǧaridat al ǧumhuriyya 

first ABL yesterday newspaper Al Jumhuriyya 
first  from yesterday newspaper Al Jumhuriyya 

‘And this clarification came after an article that the Jumyoriya newspaper 
published the day before yesterday’ 

 
When the verb ǧā’a collocates with a demonstrative (as the sentential subject), 

most of the time this construction is accompanied by clauses that specify the context (4) 

or the time frame (5) in which the figurative motion event takes place. 

 
ھذا في رسالة وجھھا ميجور الى اعضاء الحملةجاء  (4)   
 

ǧā’a haḏa fi risala waǧǧaha-ha meǧor 

ǧa’a.PERF.3SG.M DEM LOC letter direct.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC Major 
came this in letter directed it Major 

  
ila ‘aʽḍā’ al=ḥamla 

ALL members ART=campain 
to members the campaign 

 ‘This came in a letter that Major addressed to campaign members’  
 
 وجاء ذلك في وقت استمرت المعارك في شمال كابول (5)
 

wa=ǧā’a ḏālika fi waqt istamarrat al=maʽarek 

CONJ=ǧa’a.PERF.3SG.M DEM LOC time continue.PERF.3SG.F ART=battles 
and came that at time continued the battles 

  
fi šamāl kābul 

LOC north Kabul 
in north Kabul 

 ‘And that came at a time when the battles continued in northern Kabul’ 
 
We can see, however, in Table 10 that the larger bulk of ǧā’a uses is where the verb 

collocates with subjects that denote some ‘content’ of a document or a speech, which also 

“comes” or appears in a certain setting (6). 

 
  فقد قرأت بعناية ما جاء في مقالكم تحت عنوان رسالة الى شيخ ا?زھر (6)
 
 

  
taḥta ʽinwāan risala ila šayḫ al=azhar 

LOC title letter ALL sheikh  ART=Azhar 
under title letter to sheikh the Azhar 

‘I have carefully read what appeared in your article under the title “a letter to the 
sheikh of Azhar”’ 

faqad qara’tu bi=ʽinaye mā ǧā’a fi maqāli-kum 

DM read.PERF.1SG INST=care RP ǧa’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC article-CL.2PL.GEN 
already I read with care what came in your article 
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Atā on the other hand associates with a more diverse set of event frames. In 

addition to the highly frequent constructions involving ACTIVITY X SETTING, it is mostly 

used to talk about an EVENT in a certain setting (7). 

 
  مشيرا الى أن الزيارة تأتي ضمن الجھود الفرنسية لدعم مكافحة ا�رھاب (7)
 

muširan ila anna al=ziyara ta’ti ḍimna 

point.out.AP.3SG.M ALL TOP ART=visit atā.IMPF.3SG.F ADV 
pointing out to that the visit comes among 

  
 

‘pointing out that the visit comes as part of the French efforts to support fighting 
terrorism’ 

 
We can also see from Table 10 that atā is more likely than ǧā’a to collocate with subjects 

denoting HUMAN agents. Most typically, HUMANs come to a destination, as in (8). 

Similarly, GROUPs, such as organizations and institutions (which is a metonymic 

representation of a humans), also come to a (less physical) destination (9).  

  
 وكنت أحضر الحف7ت التي كان يقيمھا، كما كان، من جھته، يأتي الى حف7تي (8)
 

wa=kuntu aḥḍuru al=ḥafalāt-a allati kāna 

CONJ=AUX ḥaḍara.IMPF.1SG ART=parties-ACC RP be.PERF.3SG.M 
and I was attend the parties that he was 

 
yuqimu-ha kama kāna min ǧihati-h 

make.stand.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC CONJ be.PERF.3SG.M ABL side-CL.3SG.M.GEN 
make them stand also he was from his side 

  
ya’ti ila  ḥafalāt-i 

atā.IMPF.3SG.M ALL parties-CL.1SG.GEN 
comes to my parties 

‘And I used to attend the parties that he threw, just as he, on his part, used to 
come to my parties’ 
 
  وتأتي الو.يات المتحدة في مقدم الدول ا?جنبية غير العربية استثماراً في السعودية (9)
 

wa=ta’ti al=wilayāt  al=muttaḥida fi muqaddam al=duwal 

CONJ=atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=States ART=United LOC forefront ART=countries 
and comes the States The United in forefront the countries 

  
 

al=ǧuhud al=faransiyya li=mukāfaḥat al=’irhāb 

ART=efforts ART=French PURP=fighting ART=terrorism 
the efforts the French to fighting the terrorism 
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al=’aǧnabiyya ġayr al=ʽarabiyya ‘istiṯmaran fi al=saʽudiyya 

ART=foreign NEG ART=arab investing-ADV LOC ART=Saudi  
the forign non- the Arab investing-wise in the Saudi 

‘And the United States comes at the forefront of foreign, non-Arab countries that 
invest in Saudi Arabia’ 

 
On a more abstract level, a NOTION collocating with atā most of the time comes from a 

certain SOURCE, as in (10). 

  ولعل ا?مل باحياء روسيا يأتي من قدرتھا على الغفران (10)
 

wa=laʽalla al=’amal bi=’iḥyā’ rusya ya’ti min 

CONJ=MOD ART=hope INST=revive.VN Russia atā.IMPF.3SG.M ABL 
and maybe the hope with reviving Russia comes from 

  
qudrati-ha ʽala al=ġufrān 

ability-CL.3SG.F LOC ART=forgiveness 
its ability on the forgiveness 

‘The hope to revive Russia might come from its ability to forgive’ 
 

 

Ḥaḍara and qadima 

 An HCFA test was run again for the verbs ḥaḍara and qadima, with a similar set 

of variables explored for atā and ǧā’a. For this test I decided to exclude PATH from the 

previous set of variables since path of motion was not coded for in the usage of either 

ḥaḍara or qadima and therefore adding this variable would only be a burden on the 

process of running the script. Table 11 shows the most significant type configurations 

found for those two verbs. 

TABLE 11. SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY x SEMANTIC PROPOSITIONS configurations for the verbs 
ḥaḍara and qadima. 

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

CAT GOAL 

SOU- 

RCE 

MAN- 

NER 

SET- 

TING 

PURP- 

OSIVE 

COMIT- 

ATIVE 

TEMP- 

ORAL Freq Exp Dec Q 

ḥaḍara HUMAN YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 321 142.6842 *** 0.208 

qadima HUMAN NO YES NO NO NO NO NO 136 27.1637 *** 0.112 

qadima HUMAN NO NO NO NO YES NO NO 41 15.2935 *** 0.026 

qadima HUMAN NO YES NO NO YES NO NO 30 5.2899 *** 0.025 

qadima GROUP NO YES NO NO NO NO NO 12 2.0802 ** 0.01 

 
 

Table 11 shows that the most predominant use of ḥaḍara involves a HUMAN 

agent arriving at a GOAL. That particular construction accounts for more than 60% of the 
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annotated uses of this verb. As I will explain in the next chapter, an EVENT is by far the 

most frequent type of destination of the motion event. Sentence (11) below is an example 

of a typical usage of the verb ḥaḍara, where we have the verb appearing in a past simple 

perfective transitive construction, and a HUMAN agent arriving or being present at a 

destination (EVENT).  

 
دمشق كريستوفر روسا.جتماع ايضا السفير ا.ميركي في وحضر   (11)   
 

wa=ḥaḍara al=iǧtimaʽ-a ayḍan al=safir-u 

CONJ=ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M ART=meeting-ACC also ART=ambassador-NOM  
and attended the meeting also the ambassador 

  
al=amriki fi dimašq Christopher Ross 

ART=American LOC Damascus Christopher Ross 
the American in Damascus Christopher Ross 
‘And the American ambassador in Damascus, Christopher Ross, also attended the 
meeting’  

 
 Similar to ḥaḍara, the verb qadima also collocates mostly with HUMAN agents 

(and to a lesser degree subjects denoting GROUPs, i.e. organizations and institutions). As 

far as the dominant conceptual frames hosting the COME event in qadima constructions, 

we can see that a lot of the configurations reported in Table 11 include specifying the 

SOURCE as well as the PURPOSE of the motion event. The most frequent and robust 

configuration we find in Table 11 involves HUMANs coming from a certain SOURCE, as in 

(12), and to a much lesser degree GROUPs coming from a SOURCE as well. What also 

appears to highlight the use of the verb qadima is that the motion of HUMAN agents, in 

many cases, involves a PURPOSE for coming (to or from a certain location), as we can see 

(13).  

 
  ا?مر الذي لم يحدث ال7 في دولة قطر التي قدم منھا  (12)
 

al=’amr allaḏi lam yaḥduṯ  illa fi dawlat qaṭar 

ART=matter RP NEG happen.JUSS.3SG.M  ADV LOC country Qatar 
the matter which did not happen except in country Qatar 

  
allati qadima min=ha 

RP qadima.PERF.3SG.M ABL=CL.3SG.F 
which came from it 
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 ‘which did not happen except for in Qatar, the country where he came from’  
 
 
  استقطبت عددا كبيرا من الزوار قدموا خصيصا من مختلف أنحاء العالم لشراء الذھب (13)
 

qadimu  ḫiṣṣiṣan min muxtalaf ‘anḥā’ 

qadima.PERF.3PL.M ADV ABL various parts 
came especially from various parts 

  
al=ʽālam li=širā’ al=ḏahab 

ART=world PURP=buy.VN ART=gold 
the world to buying the gold 

 ‘they came from different parts of the world especially to buy gold’ 
 

What this table does not show is that qadima also associates with arrival at a 

destination (GOAL) to a large extent, but since the aim of the HCFA analysis here is to 

highlight the constructional and conceptual characteristics that tease the two verbs apart, 

it appears that ḥaḍara appears in more GOAL constructions than qadima does. I will be 

elaborating on this point in Chapter 6. 

 

5.4 Polytomous logistic regression analysis 

As discussed earlier, the polytomous logistic regression analysis (Arppe, 2008) 

applies more advanced algorithms in order to determine the relative effects of multiple 

predictor variables (the constructional features) on the choice of outcome variables 

(COME verbs). We saw in Chapter 3 that the regression analysis also calculated 

probability estimates for the occurrence of each GO verb per each annotated context. In 

order to arrive at a reasonable model that can more or less predict the occurrence of a 

verb in a context of use, we need to select a set of predictor variables. The process of 

selection, as I mentioned previously, is based on (i) monovariate analysis, as represented 

in the standardized Pearson’s residuals, and already discussed in §5.2.1 (Table 4); and (ii) 

a bivariate analysis that examines the level of association between pairs of variables at a 

time. In §5.2.4.2 I will present the results obtained from running the polytomous logistic 

regression analysis, as well as the probabilities of occurrence calculated for each COME 
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verb for a number of original sentences from the data frame. Some of these sentences 

may be treated as exemplary cases of verb usage, while others may prove to be contexts 

of use in which two or more COME verbs can be used interchangeably.  

Recall that, for polytomous logistic regression analysis, it is better to convert the 

nominal form of the data frame to a logical, whereby every level of each variables is 

turned into a variable in its own right, with the binary values TRUE/FALSE. For instance, 

the binary levels YES/NO for the variable GOAL, are converted into two variables: 

GOAL.YES and GOAL.NO.  

 

5.4.1 Bivariate analysis 

The current bivariate analysis is a fundamental step towards the selection of 

variables for the logistic regression model and it aims at highlighting pairs of logical 

variables with high association values, i.e. variables that seem to co-occur very 

frequently. The subsequent logistic regression model should, therefore, avoid the 

inclusion of such pairs of variables as a means of avoiding excessive collinearity. As I 

mentioned previously, the {polytomous} statistical package, developed for R by Arppe 

(2012), contains the function associations()that enables us to examine the degree of 

association between all logical variables. Table 12 reports the pairs of variables that were 

deemed to have high levels of association.  

 
TABLE 12. Bivariate analysis of selected (independent) variables. 
VARIABLE 1          VARIABLE  UC 1|2  UC 2|1  N.1 N.2 N.COMMON 

TENSE.IRR ASPECT.NON-FIN 0.989730257 0.985940813   179   180 179 
TENSE.PAST           MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF 0.803724735 0.804275523 1396 1397 1370 
TENSE.PRES              MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF 0.708608854 0.611368742   372 490 371 
SUBJ_PER.1ST         SUBJ_GEN.NIL 0.934035147 0.877138025   59 64 59 

 

In Table 12, we find the number of times each of the two variables was observed 

in the entire COME data frame (N.1 and N.2), and the number of times both variables co-

occur in the same context of use (N.COMMON). As discussed before, the UC values 
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(Theil’s Uncertainty Coefficient) reported here can be interpreted as the following: UC1|2 

is the uncertainty coefficient of VARIABLE1 given VARIABLE2. That is to say, our 

uncertainty about the occurrence of VARIABLE1 is decreased x% of the time given that 

VARIABLE2 is also present in the context. For instance, knowing that the verb is inflected 

in the PERFECTIVE decreases our uncertainty that the tense is PAST 80.37% (UC1|2). The 

reverse is true 80.43% of the time. The pairs of variables listed in this table are very 

similar to what we noticed with the results obtained in the bivariate analysis of GO: 

TENSE.IRR highly co-occurrs with ASPECT.NON-FIN; TENSE.PRESENT and 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF; and SUBJ_PER.1ST and SUBJ_GEN.NIL. In the selection of 

predictors for the following polytomous logistic regression analysis, I therefore decided 

to eliminate one member of each pair, instead of including both.  

 

5.4.2 Multivariate analysis 

In addition to the bivariate analysis above, the frequency of occurrence of a variable 

was also an added measure in the process of selecting of variables for the regression 

model. That is to say, the set of predictor variables have to have an overall frequency of 

20, with at least 10 occurrences for two verbs; thus allowing for 2 verbs to not have any 

occurrence of a certain variable at all.37 The resulting set variables consisted of 31 

independent predictor variables to be included in the polytomous logistic regression 

model. I chose one-vs-rest heuristic for implementing the polytomous logistic regression 

model (explained in Arppe, 2008), and fitted a model using the polytomous() function 

available in the {polytomous} package (Arppe, 2012), for the four COME verbs.  The 

complete summary output returned by the model is shown in (14). 

  

                                                        
37 Note that this mathematical criterion for selection of predictor variables is slightly different from 
that opted for earlier for the logistic regression model concerning GO verbs.  
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(14)  Summary for results from running the polytomous() function in R on a selection of 31 
predictors. The Odds section lists the estimated odds for explanatory variables in favor of 
or against the occurrence of each verb, while (typically) the non-significant odds 
(P<0.05) are shown in parentheses. 

  
Formula: 

VERB ~ ADVERBIAL.YES + ASPECT.HAB + ASPECT.SIMPLE + COMITATIVE.YES +  

    GOAL.YES + LOC_ADV.YES + MANNER.YES + MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN +  

    NEGATION.YES + PP.YES + PURPOSIVE.YES + SETTING.YES + SOURCE.YES +  

    SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY + SUBJ_CAT.GROUP + SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION +  

    SUBJ_CAT.demonstrative + SUBJ_CAT.EVENT + SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN +  

    SUBJ_CAT.STATE + SUBJ_CAT.TIME + SUBJ_GEN.FEM + SUBJ_NUM.PL +  

    SUBJ_PER.1ST + SUBJ_PER.3RD + TEMPORAL.YES + TENSE.FUT +  

    TENSE.PAST + TENSE.PRES + TRANSITIVITY.YES 

 

Heuristic: 

one.vs.rest 

 

Odds: 

                                atā   ḥaḍara     ǧā’a    qadima 

(Intercept)                   14.96 0.003285  (0.8435) 0.001214 

ADVERBIAL.YES               (1.573) (0.6025)   (2.018)  (0.817) 

ASPECT.HAB                 (0.7544) (0.4431)    (1.76) (0.2339) 

ASPECT.SIMPLE                0.1608  (1.073)     18.26 (0.8508) 

COMITATIVE.YES                2.314  (1.277)  (0.9449)   0.3218 

GOAL.YES                      0.486  (1.461)    0.3431    4.094 

LOC_ADV.YES                   2.912 (0.4666)  (0.8031)  (2.163) 

MANNER.YES                 (0.4991)  (1.931)  (0.5484)  (1.648) 

MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN          2.262  (1.917)   0.06885  0.07908 

NEGATION.YES                  2.387     2.83   (1/Inf)  0.04173 

PP.YES                        3.717    0.145  (0.9599)    3.559 

PURPOSIVE.YES              (0.5119)  (1.115)  (0.9116)  (1.555) 

SETTING.YES                  0.1232    4.741     3.699   0.2415 

SOURCE.YES                  (0.717)  (0.469)    0.1812    9.262 

SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY          (0.7845)  (1/Inf)   (1.417)  (1.423) 

SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION      (1.228)  (0.274)   (1.947)  (1/Inf) 

SUBJ_CAT.demonstrative     (0.7276)  (1/Inf)   (3.262)  (1/Inf) 

SUBJ_CAT.EVENT              (1.242)  (1/Inf)   (1.225)  (1.497) 

SUBJ_CAT.GROUP               0.2149     25.9    0.1341    9.171 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN               0.1742     20.8   0.07039    20.84 

SUBJ_CAT.STATE              (2.273)  (1/Inf)  (0.8897)  (1/Inf) 

SUBJ_CAT.TIME               (1.242)  (1/Inf)  (0.7262)  (4.991) 

SUBJ_GEN.FEM                  1.845 (0.5457)  (0.6684)  (1.487) 

SUBJ_NUM.PL                  0.3999   0.3929     0.274    6.214 

SUBJ_PER.1ST               (0.6644)    9.778   (2.016) (0.5814) 

SUBJ_PER.3RD                 0.1176    11.23   (1.115)  (2.065) 

TEMPORAL.YES                 0.4369  (1.212)   (1.004)   (1.14) 

TENSE.FUT                     11.99  (3.354)   (1/Inf) (0.1307) 

TENSE.PAST                 (0.3052) (0.8872)  (0.5049)  (2.717) 

TENSE.PRES                    32.55  (1.692) 0.0006418    0.105 

TRANSITIVITY.YES             0.1903    18.84    0.1852  0.03933 

 

Null deviance:              5545  on  8000  degrees of freedom 

Residual (model) deviance:  1914  on  7876  degrees of freedom 

 

R2.likelihood:  0.6548             

AIC:            2162               

BIC:            2856       
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The first value to examine here is the value R2.liklihood (RL
 2) which indicates 

the fitness of the model to the actual occurrences of COME verbs in the annotated data 

frame. The value of 0.65 is quite high for a polytomous logistic regression model, as was 

the case with the RL
 2 resulting from modelling the GO verbs. Again this may be due to the 

large number of independent predictor variables, and hence there is always a certain level 

of association between different combinations of variables. However, this high value may 

also be an indication of the fact that this large number of variables was indeed able to 

describe verbal behavior with a high degree of confidence. The accuracy rate calculated 

for this model was found to be 0.845. As explained previously, the accuracy measure 

(Menard, 1995: 28-30; Arppe, 2008: 129-132) corresponds to the number of times the 

model assigned the highest probability estimate to the actually observed verb in a given 

annotated context. This figure is also the aggregate value of all the individual accuracy 

rates calculated per COME verb: atā 0.82, ḥaḍara 0.83, ǧā’a 0.83, and qadima 0.90. Table 

13 lists the number of instances in which the model accurately predicted the verb 

observed in context. More specifically, the numbers in bold indicate the number of times 

the model assigned the highest probability estimate to the observed verb. 

 
TABLE 13. A cross-tabulation of the predicted vs. observed verbs for all annotated contexts in the 
data frame (with the total of 500 contexts per COME verb). 

               PREDICTED 
 
OBSERVED 

 

 

atā 

 

 

ḥaḍara 

 

 

ǧā’a 

 

 

qadima 

atā 409 27 37 27 

ḥaḍara 26 415 16 43 

ǧā’a 10 24 414 52 

qadima 9 10 29 452 

 

 As we saw with GO verb previously, this model was also successful at predicting 

the verb that actually appears in context. Most of all, the model seemed to be successful 

at identifying the contexts in which the verb qadima appears (452/500 annotated 

sentences). The remaining values listed in this table correspond to the number of times 
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the model “mis-predicted” the verb in context. For instance, 52 out of the 500 ǧā’a hits 

were predicted to be qadima hits, and so forth. As mentioned earlier, these are not 

uninteresting cases and they merit some attention, since they might signal some contexts 

in which two or more verbs could be used interchangeably. The fact that these accuracy 

rates are rather high may be indicative of either that (i) the model was successful in 

teasing apart the different uses of COME verbs, or that (ii) these verbs, as used in MSA 

newspaper writing, are associated with very specialized constructions with little window 

of overlap among the four verbs. I will come back to this point in Chapter 7. 

The summary of the model reported in (14) lists the odds estimated by the model for 

each independent predictor variable that was included in the logistic regression model. 

Recall that these odds indicate whether the presence of a (logical) variable increases the 

chances of the occurrence of a particular verb in a given context (estimated odds > 1.0); 

or, on the contrary, whether the presence of a variable decreases the chances that a verb 

would occur in a given context (estimated odds < 1.0). A large number of the estimated 

odds are listed in parentheses, which indicates that the model was not confident in 

calculating the given values, possibly due to some levels of association between these 

variables and other. These odds are therefore unreliable and can be deemed insignificant. 

As mentioned in Chapter 3, these odds can be interpreted either verb-wise or feature-

wise. That is to say, if we take each verb on its own, we can identify the contextual 

feature that seems to highly favor the occurrence of that verb. For instance, as far as the 

verb atā is concerned, PRESENT tense seems to be the contextual feature with the highest 

value (32.55); for ǧā’a it is SIMPLE aspect; for ḥaḍara it is the subject semantic category 

of GROUP; and for qadima it is the subject semantic category of HUMAN. On the other 

hand, examining one individual contextual feature across the four verbs at a time, we can 

see, for instance, that while SIMPLE aspect increases the chances of the occurrence of 

ǧā’a, it instead seems to decrease the chances of the occurrence of atā, and has a neutral 
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(i.e. non-significant) impact on ḥaḍara and qadima. Table 14 summarized the contextual 

features that were considered to be in favor of or against the occurrence of each COME 

verb.  

TABLE 14. Contextual features that increase the odds in favor of or against the occurrence of COME 

verbs. 
VERB ODDS IN FAVOR OF THE VERB ODDS AGAINST THE VERB 

atā TENSE.PRES  
TENSE.FUT  
PP.YES  
LOC_ADV.YES  
NEGATION.YES  
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN  
COMITATIVE.YES  
SUBJ_GEN.FEM  

32.55 
11.99 
3.717 
2.912 
2.387 
2.262 
2.314 
1.845 

SUBJ_PER.3RD
  

SETTING.YES  
ASPECT.SIMPLE  
SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN  
TRANSITIVITY.YES  
SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  
SUBJ_NUM.PL  
TEMPORAL.YES  
GOAL.YES  

0.1176 
0.1232 
0.1608 
0.1742 
0.1903 
0.2149 
0.3999 
0.4369 
0.486 

ḥaḍara SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  
SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN  
TRANSITIVITY.YES  
SUBJ_PER.3RD

  
SUBJ_PER.1ST

  
SETTING.YES  
NEGATION.YES  

25.9 
20.8 
18.84 
11.23 
9.778 
4.741 
2.83 

PP.YES  
SUBJ_NUM.PL  

0.145 
0.3929 

ǧā’a ASPECT.SIMPLE  
SETTING.YES  

18.26 
3.699 

TENSE.PRES  
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN  
SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN  
SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  
SOURCE.YES  
TRANSITIVITY.YES  
SUBJ_NUM.PL  
GOAL.YES  

0.00064 
0.06885 
0.07039 
0.1341 
0.1812 
0.1852 
0.274 
0.3431 

qadima SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN  
SOURCE.YES  
SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  
SUBJ_NUM.PL  
GOAL.YES 
PP.YES  

20.84 
9.262 
9.171 
6.214 
4.094 
3.559 

TRANSITIVITY.YES  
NEGATION.YES  
MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN  
TENSE.PRES  
SETTING.YES  
COMITATIVE.YES  

0.03933 
0.04173 
0.07908 
0.105 
0.2415 
0.3218 

 

Generally speaking, the findings reported in Table 14 are congruent with findings 

discussed in the previous statistical analyses. For instance, the odds listed in the table 

confirm the fact that PRESENT tense and NEGATIVE polarity highly associates with atā, in 

addition to LOCATIVE ADVERB phrases, COMITATIVE phrases, among others. We also saw 

in the previous analyses that qadima appears in the PLURAL more frequently than any 

other COME verb, and that it associates almost exclusively with HUMAN or GROUP agents. 
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We can also turn our attention to the variables that decrease the chances of the occurrence 

of each verb in a given context. For example, the presence of a PREPOSITIONAL PHRASE 

as well as PLURAL number inflection on the verb seem to highly disassociate with 

ḥaḍara; while PRESENT tense very strongly disfavors the presence of ǧā’a in a context of 

use (0.00064).  

 

Probability estimates 

 We can now examine the probability estimates that the polytomous logistic 

regression analysis assigns to each of the COME verbs per annotated context (4 verbs X 

2,000 sentences). As I discussed earlier, the calculation of these probabilities is based on 

the collective effect of the estimated odds – listed in (14) – for each verb, per annotated 

sentence. As we saw with GO verbs, we can expect the estimated probabilities to range 

from very high values (approaching 1.00) to very low values (approaching 0.00) and any 

values in between, depending on the set of predictors present in a particular context of 

use. The following, (15) – (18), are sentences extracted from the original data frame for 

which the verb in its context received an almost categorical probability estimate.  

 
(15) Sentence #435 
 

atā ≈ 1        (observed) 

ḥaḍara = 0 

ǧā’a = 0 

qadima = 0 

contextual features used (in the model): 

SUBJ_PER.3RD + SUBJ_CAT.STATE + NEGATION.YES + 

PP.YES + SOURCE.YES 
 

 
لصدام لم يأت من منطق الحب له رالموقف الفرنسي التقليدي المناص  

al=mawqif al=faransi al=taqlidi al=munāṣir li=ṣaddām 

ART=position ART=French ART=traditional ART=supporting ALL=Saddam 
the position the French the traditional the supporting to Saddam 

  
lam ya’ti min manṭiq al=ḥub la=h 

NEG atā.JUSS.3SG.M ABL logic ART=love ALL=CL.3SG.M 
did not come from logic the love to him 

 ‘The traditional French position supporting Saddam is not out of love for him’ 
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(16) Sentence #1288 
 

atā = 0.020 

ḥaḍara = 0.973   (observed) 
ǧā’a = 0.000 
qadima = 0.006  

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.FUT + ASPECT.SIMPLE + TRANSITIVITY.YES + 

SUBJ_NUM.PL + SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + 

GOAL.YES 

 
المبارياتسيحضرون  يوميا للجماھير الذينالذي سيقدم كبري المفاجأت   

allaḏi sa=yuqaddim kubrā al=mufāǧa’āt yawmiyyan li=l=ǧamāhīr 
RP FUT=present.IMPF.3SG.M biggest ART=surprises ADV ALL=ART=audiences 
who will present biggest the surprises daily to the audiences 

  
allaḏīna sa=yaḥḍuruna al=mubārayāt-i 

RP FUT=ḥaḍara.IMPF.3PL.M ART=games-ACC 
who will attend the games 

‘Who is presenting big surprises daily to the audiences who are attending the 
games’  
 

(17) Sentence #694 

atā = 0.022 

ḥaḍara = 0.000 

ǧā’a = 0.978       (observed) 
qadima = 0.000 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.PAST + ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + 

SUBJ_CAT.DEM + LOC_ADV.YES + SETTING.YES 

 
ذلك خ7ل تصريحات أدلى بھا الوزير خورشيدجاء   

ǧā’a  ḏālika ḫilāl taṣrīḥāt adlā 
ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M DEM ADV statements declare.PERF.3SG.M 
came that during statements declared 

  
bi=hā al=wazīr ḫūršid 

INST=CL.3SG.F ART=minister Khurshid 
by it the minister Khurshid 

  ‘This came during statements that the minister Khurshid made’ 
 

(18) Sentence #1736 
 

atā = 0.010 

ḥaḍara = 0.015 

ǧā’a = 0.008 

qadima = 0.967   (observed) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.PAST +  ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_NUM.PL + 

SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + PP.YES + 

LOC_ADV.YES + GOAL.YES + SOURCE.YES + 

TEMPORAL.YES 

 
قدموا الى ھذه الشعاب البركانية منذ ث7ثمائة سنة تقريبا من جبل لبنان وحلب وادلب وفلسطيناجدادنا الذين   

aǧdādu-na allaḏina qadimū ilā hāḏihi al=šiʽāb 

grandfathers-CL.1PL.GEN RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL DEM ART=regions 
our grandfathers who came to this the regions 

  
al=burkāniyya munḏu ṯalāṯmā’at sana taqrīban min ǧabal lubnān 

ART=volcanic ADV three hundred year ADV ABL mount Lebanon 
the volcanic since three hundred year almost from Mount Lebanon 

 
wa=ḥalab wa=idlib wa=falasṭīn 

CONJ=Aleppo CONJ=Idlib CONJ=Palestine 
and Aleppo and Idlib and Palestine 
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‘Our forefathers who came to these volcanic regions almost 300 years ago from 
Mount Lebanon, Aleppo, Idlib and Palestine’ 
 

These sentences can be considered as prototypical uses of each verb. It is also 

possible to examine the set of contextual features that each sentences was coded for and 

which were used as predictor variables in the logistic regression model. For instance, one 

can see that, in (15), atā received a categorical probability estimate. If we interpret the set 

of contextual variables responsible for assigning such high probability estimate to atā 

against the list of odds in favor or against the occurrence of each verb, we can theorize 

that this probability estimate is the result of the following: both NEGATION and PP count 

as odds in favor of atā, while none of the remaining variables (not deemed by the model 

as in favor of atā) are against the occurrence of this verb; on the other hand, NEGATION is 

a variable that is highly against the occurrence of qadima, and similarly PP is against the 

occurrence of ḥaḍara, while the presence of a SOURCE phrase is against the occurrence of 

ǧā’a. This may not be an adequate description of the exact statistical calculation resulting 

in these probability estimates, yet, this is just one way of showing that these results do 

make sense in light of the estimated odds. 

Of course, not all predictions made by the model were accurate. Among the 

sentences for which a single verb received a very high probability estimate, I found a 

number of instances in which the predicted verb was not the observed verb. The logistic 

regression model, being blind to the actual verb observed in the 2000 contexts of use, 

relies fundamentally on the set of independent predictor variables in assigning probability 

estimates. It is therefore quite expected to come across ‘mis-predictions’, as in (19) and 

(20).  
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(19) Sentence #848 
 

atā = 0.014 

ḥaḍara = 0.015 

ǧā’a = 0.006        (observed) 
qadima = 0.965  (predicted) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TENSE.PAST +  ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_NUM.PL + 

SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + SUBJ_GEN.FEM + SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + 

PP.YES  + GOAL.YES + SOURCE.YES  

 
  جئن للتكريم من مختلف المناطق 

ǧi’na li=l=takrām min muḫtalaf al=manāṭiq 

ǧā’a.PERF.3PL.F ALL=ART=honor.VN ABL different ART=places 
they came to the honoring from different places 

‘They came for the honoring ceremony from different places’ 
 
 

(20) Sentence #1742 
 

atā = 0.022 

ḥaḍara = 0.962  (predicted) 
ǧā’a = 0.005 

qadima = 0.011   (observed) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + ADVERBIAL.YES + 

GOAL.YES + MANNER.YES + TRANSITIVITY.YES 

 

 وكان علي بن عبد هللا إذا قدم مكة حاجا أو معتمرا عطلت قريش مجالسھا 
wa=kāna ʽali bin ʽabdillah iḏā qadima makka-ta ḥāǧǧan 

CONJ=be.PERF.3SG.M Ali Bin Abdullah COND qadima.PERF.3SG.M Mecca-ACC pilgrim 
and was Ali Bin Abdullah if he came Mecca pilgrim 

  
aw muʽtamiran ʽaṭṭalat qurayš maǧālisa-ha 

CONJ pilgrim suspend.PERF.3SG.F Quraysh meetings-CL.3SG.F 
or  minor.pilgrim suspended Quraysh its meetings 

‘When Ali bin Abdullah used to come to Mecca on a pilgrimage Quraysh would 
suspend its meetings’ 
 

In (19), the predicted verb was qadima. However, the actual verb that occurred in 

that sentence in the corpus was ǧā’a. If we examine the nine contextual features 

characterizing the sentence in (19), we see that five of them are considered among the 

contextual features that increase the odds in favor of qadima: SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + 

SOURCE.YES + SUBJ_NUM.PL + GOAL.YES  + PP.YES. In addition, 3 of these contextual 

features are considered among the variables that act against the occurrence of ǧā’a: 

SUBJ_NUM.PL, SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN, GOAL.YES. This sentence involves the use of ǧā’a to 

construe a physical motion event, which is not one of the most frequent uses of this verb. 

As for the example in (20), the particular usage of qadima in this sentence can be found 

in a specific genre, that of historical narrative. As I will explain in the qualitative analysis, 
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in Chapter 6, while atā, ǧā’a, and ḥaḍara all appear in transitive constructions in MSA, 

qadima is used transitively to signal a shift in register. Since such pattern of use occurs 

less frequently than the general overall usage of qadima, the model assigns ḥaḍara 

instead as the most plausible verb choice for such context.  

I pointed out earlier that another set of probability estimates worthy of scrutiny 

are the cases in which the estimated values are equi-probable among two, three, or all 

four COME verbs. It is highly likely that a number of such contexts would in fact allow 

two or three or all four COME verbs to be used interchangeably. Even though this proved 

not to be the case with GO verbs receiving equal probability estimates, the analysis 

conducted on COME verbs yielded more satisfactory results. 

For sentences (21) - (24) COME verbs have been assigned less categorical 

probability values than what we saw in the previous examples.  

(21) Sentence #182 
 

atā = 0.076          (observed) 
ḥaḍara = 0.169 
ǧā’a = 0.322 

qadima = 0.434 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TESNE.PAST + ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_PER.1ST
 + 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + PP.YES + GOAL.YES + 

TEMPORAL.YES 

 
   1995فأنا لم أصل ص7ة الجمعة و. ص7ة الجماعة منذ أتيت الى السجن في تشرين ا.ول  

fa=’ana lam uṣalli ṣalāt al=ǧumʽa wa=lā ṣalāt 

CONJ=PP NEG pray.JUSS.1SG prayer ART=Friday CONJ=NEG prayer 
and I did not pray prayer the Friday and not prayer 

  
 

al=ǧamāʽa munḏu ataytu ilā al=siǧn fī tešrīn al awwal 1995 

ART=congregation ADV atā.PERF.1SG. ALL ART=prison LOC October 1995 
the congregation since I came to the prison in Ocotber 1995 

‘I have not prayed a Friday prayer or a congregation prayer since I was sent to 
jail in October 1995’ 

 
 

(22) Sentence #1183 

atā = 0.199 

ḥaḍara = 0.137   (observed) 
ǧā’a = 0.247 

qadima = 0.416 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TESNE.PAST + ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_PER.3RD
 + 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + PP.YES + LOC.ADV.YES + 

MANNER.YES + COMITATIVE.YES 
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 وقد حضر ا?ب علي الفور ومعه عددا من زم7ئه ا?طباء
wa=qad ḥaḍara al=’ab ʽalā al=fawr 

CONJ=DM ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M ART=father LOC ART=immediately 
and already came the father on the immediately 

  
wa=maʽa-hu ʽadadun min zumalā’-ih al=’aṭibbā’ 

CONJ=COM-CL.3SG.M number ABL colleagues-CL.3SG.M.GEN ART=doctors 
and with him number of his colleagues the doctors 

‘And the father came immediately with a number of his physician colleagues’ 

 
(23) Sentence #970 
 

atā = 0.231 

ḥaḍara = 0.132 

ǧā’a = 0.484           

(observed) 
qadima = 0.153 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TESNE.PAST + ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_PER.1ST
 + 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + PP.YES + ADVERBIAL.YES + GOAL.YES + 

TEMPORAL.YES + COMITATIVE.YES 

 
الى مدينة حمص 7/9/2006برفقة زوجتي صباح يوم الخميس جئت   

ǧi’tu bi=rifqat zawǧat-i ṣabāḥ yawm al=ḫamīs 
ǧā’a.PERF.1SG INST=company wife-CL.1SG.GEN morning day ART=Thursday 
I came with company my wife morning day the Thursday 

  
7/9/2006 ilā madinat ḥimṣ 
7/9/2006 ALL city Hims 
7/9/2006 to city Hims 

‘I came accompanied by my wife to the city of Hams on the morning of Thursday 
7/9/2006’ 
 

(24) Sentence #1844 
 

atā = 0.157 

ḥaḍara = 0.140 

ǧā’a = 0.314 

qadima = 0.390      

(observed) 

contextual features used (in the model): 

TESNE.PAST + ASPECT.SIMPLE + SUBJ_PER.1ST
 + 

SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN + PP.YES + GOAL.YES 

 

 وبعد ذلك قدمت إلى المملكة العربية السعودية والتقيت ببعض ا.خوة
wa=baʽda ḏālika qadimtu ilā al=mamlaka al=ʽarabiyya al=suʽudiyya 

CONJ=ADV DEM qadima.PERF.1SG. ALL ART=kingdom ART=Arab ART=Saudi 
and after that I came to the Kingdom the Arab the Saudi 

  
wa=iltaqaytu bi=baʽḍ al=’iḫwa 

CONJ=meet.PERF.1SG COM=some ART=brothers 
and I met with some the brother 

‘And after that I came to Saudi Arabia and I met with some brothers’ 

In these sentences the probability estimates for the four verbs (per context) mostly range 

between 0.1 and 0.5. The contextual features (used in the model) that characterize the use 

of verb in each context seem to be similar across the four sentences: (i) all four verb uses 
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are in the PAST SIMPLE, (ii) person inflection is either 1st or 3rd, (iii) the subject semantic 

category is HUMAN, and (4) all four sentences include a prepositional phrase that 

indicates mostly a GOAL of the motion event, or provides COMITATIVE or TEMPORAL 

information about the event.  

Note that the verb which has received the highest probability estimate in these 

four sentences is not necessarily the observed verb. Statistically, all four verbs seem to 

have a shot at being the observed verb in these four sentences. Relying on my native 

speaker intuition, substituting the observed verb with the other COME verbs in these 

contexts does not raise any red flags, since all four of these usage contexts of use indicate 

physical motion of a HUMAN agent. Such results confirm the fact that these four COME 

verbs can be interchangeable in literal motion event frames. 

This is another evidence of the usefulness and effectiveness of polytomous 

logistic regression analysis, at least as far as COME verb analysis is concerned. I pointed 

out earlier (in Chapter 3) that the probability estimates calculated for the GO data frame 

did not necessarily agree with my native speaker’s intuition, and I attributed that to the set 

of variables that GO verbs were coded for in the data frame.38 More specifically I 

suggested that the data frame should include more lexical or collocational variables. The 

COME data frame was coded for a comparable set of variables with the same level of 

details, yet the present logistic regression analysis of COME proved to be more successful 

at reflecting the distribution of the four verbs across a wide variety of contexts than did 

the analysis of GO verbs. 

In conclusion, the preceding quantitative analysis of MSA COME verbs has shed 

light on the idiosyncratic behavior of each verb, as well as features shared among two or 

more verbs, which echos the findings obtained in Chapter 3 regarding GO verbs. I will 

                                                        
38 Native speaker intuition as a validation of the logistic regression model analysis is one of the 
future (and current) research directions that I will discuss in Chapter 8. 
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now turn to a case-by-case examination of the four COME verbs, which aims to 

consolidate the findings reported in this chapter, as well as discuss additional common 

uses of each verb than have not been highlighted by the previous statistical analyses. 
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Chapter Six 

Qualitative analysis of MSA COME verbs atā, ḥaḍara, ǧā’a, and qadima 
  

 The discussion on MSA GO verbs in Chapter 4 provided more evidence to 

support Wilkins and Hill’s (1995) claim about the non-deictic nature of GO verbs cross-

linguistically. We saw that what Sally Rice (p.c.) calls the “four Cs” (context, construal, 

construction, and conventions of uses) all contribute to our interpretation of GO verbs as 

either being deictic or simply representing the basic TRAVEL notion (Miller and Johnson-

Laird, 1976). COME verbs, on the other hand, are inherently deictic in nature even though 

they differ in their base semantics cross-linguistically (Wilkins and Hill, 1995) and 

therefore motion to or towards the deictic centre is a central aspect of event construals 

involving a COME verb.  

The deictic centre can either correspond to the speaker’s location – what Fillmore 

(1966) referred to as speaker deixis – or it can be a specified endpoint, introduced in the 

utterance as an adpositional phrase describing a GOAL, that stands in a metonymic 

relationship with the speaker. For instance, in an utterance such as Is John coming to the 

cinema? (Gathercole, 1978), it is presupposed that the speaker would be present at the 

destination (the cinema), but is not necessarily present at the moment of speaking. 

According to Radden, the deictic sense here “results from an extension by metonymic 

transfer from person to place” or that it could be the result of “the speaker’s or hearer’s 

identification or involvement with the goal” (1996:430). Radden (ibid.) also indicates that 

the choice of a deictic motion verb in an utterance is conditioned by ‘viewpoint’. In a 

narrative situation, such as The King of Bahrain went to The Netherlands the motion 

event is being viewed from outside of The Netherlands, while in the utterance The King 

of Bahrain came to the Netherlands the speaker is construing the event from a viewpoint 

inside The Netherlands. Radden refers to the notion of ‘viewpoint’ in such a situation as 

“[being] seen as a more general concept which covers both the ‘deictic’ viewpoint taken 
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by one of the speech act participants and the ‘mental’ viewpoint taken by the narrator” 

(1996:431). Lyons (1977:579) has referred to such a situation – in which the deictic 

centre corresponds to the protagonist in a narrative setting – as deictic projection. As far 

as the usage of MSA COME verbs is concerned, the data from the four verbs discussed in 

the following sections aims to shed light on the conceptualization of deictic motion in 

formal written Arabic. 

The quantitative analysis in the previous chapter highlighted general patterns of 

each verb’s behavior which need to be discussed in more detail. The current analysis, by 

contrast, provides a case-by-case examination of the typical patterns of use of the four 

MSA COME verbs, in addition to identifying less frequent patterns of use that still 

constitute part of each verb’s behaviour. The present discussion also aims to situate the 

usage of MSA COME verbs on the map of cross-linguistic studies on basic motion verbs. 

Following the structure of the qualitative analysis of GO verbs, I address here both 

physical and figurative motion events of the four studied verbs, as well as examine 

metaphorically extended uses, idiomatic uses and collocates involving these verbs. COME 

verbs in MSA have not undergone any grammaticalization processes but as we will see in 

the subsequent sections, a large bulk of uses pertaining especially to atā and ǧā’a are 

highly idiomatized.  

 

6.1 Atā and ǧā’a 

 I decided to group the two verbs atā and ǧā’a together in this qualitative, case-

by-case analysis due to the fact that, lexically, the two verbs can be considered quite 

synonymous, since they are more likely to share the same lexico-syntactic frame than any 

other pair of verbs studied here. Indeed, the quantitative analysis has shown a great deal 

of overlap between the morphosyntactic and semantic properties of these two verbs. We 

saw, for instance, that the two verbs were grouped together according to the hierarchical 
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agglomerative cluster analysis. Nevertheless, the quantitative analysis has shown 

different distributional patterns for the two verbs with regard to subject collocates, 

morphosyntactic properties, as well as the larger conceptual event frames which attract 

atā and ǧā’a.  

 The following analysis further highlights the collocational, morphosyntactic, and 

lexico-semantic properties of the two verbs through the examination of actual verb uses, 

in addition to focusing on what constructional properties set the two verbs apart. 

However, the discussion presented in the following will occasionally refer to the 

quantitative findings obtained in the previous chapter.  

 In general, the quantitative analysis has shown that both verbs collocate with a 

wide range of sentential subjects belonging to different semantic categories. The majority 

of subject collocates denote non-human entities such as EVENT, ACTIVITY, NOTION, etc., 

which is an indication of the highly metaphorized usage of both atā and ǧā’a. To a lesser 

extent, subjects denoting HUMAN agents collocate with the two verbs in both physical and 

figurative motion event frames. In the following analysis, I will first examine the 

properties of physical motion event construals involving atā and ǧā’a followed by the 

figurative uses of these verbs. 

 

6.1.1 Physical motion 

 Recall from the discussion in §1.4 that an event construal centred around the use 

of a COME verb inherently involves motion to or towards the deictic centre (Fillmore, 

1966, 1972; among others). Arabic COME verbs are no exception. Uses of atā and ǧā’a 

include physical motion of a human agent towards the speaker, as in (1) and (2). The 

endpoint of the motion event can be introduced by a prepositional phrase, as in (3)-(6), 

where the deictic centre corresponds to the speaker’s location, as in (3) and (4), or the 

speaker is metonymically – but not physically – present at the endpoint of the motion 
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event, as in (5) and (6). In terms of statistical distribution of this construction per verb, we 

saw in Table 10  in Chapter 5, atā is more likely than ǧā’a to express such physical 

motion of a HUMAN agent.   

باباقالت لي متى يأتي  (1)  
 

qālat l=ī matā ya’tī bāba 

say.PERF.3SG.F ALL=CL.1SG Q atā.IMPF.3SG.M dad 
she said to me when comes dad 

   ‘she said to me when will daddy come’ 
 
  زبون ا.ثنين ورد البضاعة التي اشتراھاا?ربعاء جاءنا   (2)
 

al=arbiʽā’ ǧā’a-nā zabūn al=aṯnayn w=radda 

ART=Wednesday ǧā’a.IMPF.3SG.M-
CL.1PL.ACC 

costumer ART=Monday CONJ= 

return.PERF.3SG.M 
the Wednesday came to us the 

customer 
the Monday and he returned 

  
al=biḍāʽa allatī ištarā-ha 

ART=merchandise RP purchase.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC 
the merchandise that he purchased it 

‘on Wednesday the customer from Monday came to us and returned the 
merchandise he’s purchased’ 
 

 كما كان، من جھته، يأتي إلى حف7تي (3)
 

kamā kāna min ǧihati-h ya’tī ilā ḥaflāt-ī 
CONJ AUX ABL side-CL.3SG.M.GEN atā.IMPF.3SG.M ALL parties-CL.1SG.GEN 
also was from his side comes to my parties 

‘he also, on his part, used to come to my parties’ 
 

وطننا الجميل للتمتع بحظر التجولو. بد ان الحكومة تستبعد سياحا يجيئون الى  (4)   
 

wa=labudda anna al=ḥukūma tastabʽed suyyāḥ yaǧī’ūn 

CONJ=MOD TOP ART=government exclude.IMPF.3SG.F tourists ǧā’a.IMPF.3PL.M 
and it must that the government excludes tourists come 

  
ilā waṭani-na al=ǧamīl li=l=tamattuʽ bi=ḥaḍr-i al=taǧawwul 

ALL home-CL.1PL.GEN ART=beautiful PURP=ART=enjoyment INST=ban ART=wandering 
to our home the beautiful to the enjoyment  of the ban of the wandering 

‘the government must deport tourists who come to our beautiful country to enjoy 
the curfew’ 
 

 وكان ا?وروبيون يأتون إلى الھند (5)
 

wa=kāna al=oroppiyūn ya’tūn ilā al=hind 

CONJ=AUX ART=Europeans atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL ART=India 
and was the Europeans come to India 

 ‘and the Europeans used to come to India’ 
 

واشنطن وھو يعرف بالتحديد من أين تؤكل الكتفعبقرية باراك أنه جاء إلى  (6)  
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ʽabqariyyat barak anna-hu ǧā’a ilā wašinṭun wa=huwa 

brilliance Barack TOP-CL.3SG.M ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M ALL Washington CONJ=PP 
brilliance Barack that he came to Washington and he 

  
yaʽref bi=l=taḥdād min  ayna tu’kal al=katef 

know.IMPF.3SG.M INST=ART=specification ABL Q eat.PASS.3SG.M ART=shoulder 
knows exactly from where be eaten the shoulder 

 ‘Barack’s brilliance lies in the fact that he came to Washington knowing exactly 
‘where to bite a shoulder’  

 

 In cases such as the above, where a goal of the COME motion event is made 

explicit – ‘COME to X’ – the nature of the destination can vary. Both atā and ǧā’a 

physical motion events can have a location as their end point, as in (4) - (6), or an 

ACTIVITY/EVENT as in the sentence in (3). In some utterances where the GOAL of the 

COME event corresponds with speaker deixis, ‘COME to me/us’, or when the deictic centre 

is seen from a 3rd person viewpoint ‘COME to him/her/them’, atā and ǧā’a are usually 

used transitively. That is to say, the goal of the motion event is marked by attaching an 

object pronoun suffix to the COME verb, as in (2) as well as (7). As far as atā and ǧā’a are 

concerned, such transitive uses are not necessarily associated with physical motion, as I 

will discuss in §6.1.2. 

أحد مندوبيه المتجولين الباحثين عن الجمي7توجاءه  (7)  
 

wa=ǧā’a-hu aḥad mandūbī-hi al=mutaǧawwilīn 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M.ACC one representative-CL.3SG.M.GEN ART=travelling 
and came to him one of his representatives the travelling 

‘And one of his travelling representatives who look for beautiful women came to 
him’ 

 
 The source of the COME physical motion event can also be made explicit, as in 

(8) - (10), though such construal is considered rather marginal in contrast to the more 

frequent goal specifications. Source phrases usually indicate the country, city or 

geographical region of origin of the COMING human agents. The purpose of motion is 

either to engage in an activity, as in (8) and (9), or migration, as in (10) and (11). As we 

saw with GO verbs, the purposive serial verb construction consists of the verb – atā or 
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ǧā’a – followed by the purposive preposition li- prefixed to a verb in the subjunctive 

form.   

الى جامعاتنا ليتعلموا الطب والھندسة والفلكوكان ط7ب العلم من أنحاء الدنيا يأتون  (8)  
 

wa=kāna ṭullāb al=ʽilm min anḥā’ al=dunyā ya’tun ilā 
CONJ=AUX students ART=knowledge ABL parts ART=world atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL 
and was students the knowledge from parts the world come to 

  
ǧāmiʽāti-na li=yataʽallamū al=ṭib 

universities-CL.1PL PURP=learn.IMPF.3PL.M ART=medicine 
our universities to learn the medicine 

 
wa=l=handasa wa=l=falak 

CONJ=ART=geometry CONJ=ART=astronomy 
and the geometry and the astronomy 

‘and seekers of knowledge came to our universities from all over the world to 
learn medicine, geometry and astronomy’ 
 

من المناطق القريبة والبعيدة ليشاھد نجوم فرقة البولشوي الروسيةجمھور لبناني جاء  (9)  
 

ǧumhūr lubnāni ǧā’a min al=manāiq al=qarība wa=l=baʽīda 

audience Lebanese ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M ABL ART=areas ART=near CONJ=ART=far 
audience Lebanese came from the areas the near and the far 

  
li=yušāhid nuǧūm firqat al=bulšuy al=rūsiyya 

PURP= watch.SUBJN.3PL.M stars band ART=Bolshoi ART=Russian 
to watch stars the band the Bolshoi the Russian 

‘Lebanese audience that came from near and far to watch the stars of the Russian 
Bolshoi band’ 
 

الى ھذا المكان من سائر انحاء اسرائيلوھم يأتون  (10)  
 

wa=hum ya’tūn ilā hāḏa al=makān min sā’ir anḥā’-i isrā’īl 
CONJ=PP atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL DEM ART=place ABL remaining parts-GEN Israel 
and they come to this the place from the rest of parts Israel 

 ‘And they come to this place from all over Israel’ 
  

من مناطق معينة من السعوديةجاء [...] غالبيتھم  (11)  
 

ġālibiyyatu-hum ǧā’a min manāṭiq 

majority-CL.3PL.M.GEN gā’a.PERF.3SG.M ABL places 
most of them came from  places 

  
muʽayyana min al=suʽūdiyya 

specific ABL ART=Saudi 
specific from Saudi 

  ‘Most of them come from specific parts of Saudi’ 
 
Among the common uses of both atā and ǧā’a is the phrasal usage of atā bi- and 

ǧā’a bi- where the preposition bi-, as I mentioned in §4.1.1, can have multiple uses such 

as marking comitative or instrumental senses, among many others. While ḏahaba bi- 
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seems to indicate the sub-sense ‘to take’, atā bi- and ǧā’a bi- are associated with the sub-

sense ‘to bring’, as shown in (12) and (13). 

  بأمراض الزھري والسي7ن إلي أمريكا من أوروباأتى [...] كولمبوس السفاح الذي  (12)
 

kulumbus al=saffāḥ allaḏī atā bi=’amrāḍ al=zuhri 

Columbus ART=assassin RP atā.PERF.3SG.M COM=diseases ART=syphilis 
Columbus the assassin who came with diseases the syphilis 

  
wa=l=saylān ilā amrīka min oroppa 

CONJ=ART=gonorrhea ALL America ABL Europe 
and the gonorrhea to America from Europe 

‘Columbus the assassin who [...] brought syphilis and gonorrhea to America from 
Europe’ 

 

بإحدى القريبات من ال7ئي ھيئن ليكن ربات بيوتفجاءته  (13)  
 

fa=ǧā’at-hu bi=’iḥdā al=qarībāt min allā’ī 
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F-CL.3SG.M.ACC COM=one ART=relative ABL RP 
and she came to him with one the relatives from who 

  
huyyi’na li=yakunna rabbāt buyūt 

prepare.PASS.3PL.F PURP=be.SUBJN.3PL.F mistresses houses 
were prepared to be/become mistresses houses 

‘She brought him one of the relatives who were prepared to become housewives’ 
 

 The notion that COME and GO verbs can take part in lexicalization processes 

involving instrumental and comitative purposes has been attested in Rama (Craig, 1991), 

where siik ‘come’ combines with what she calls the relational preverb yu- to give rise to 

the partially lexicalized usage ‘to bring’ (1991:467). In many Arabic dialects, the only 

COME verb used is ǧeh or yeh, which is clearly a phonologically modified form of ǧā’a. 

The verb meaning ‘to bring’ in these dialects is ǧāb. Ferguson (1959) pointed out that the  

lexicalization of the middle weak verb (i.e. in which the second root consonant is a semi-

consonant, e.g. /w/ or /y/) /ǧyb/ ‘to bring’ “has arisen from a fusion, at some early date, of 

[ǧā'a] and bi-” (1959:62), and according to him this seems to be an evidence of the 

koineisation process among classical and vernacular varieties of Arabic.39 

                                                        
39 “The modern reflex of ja'a is not used with bi- to mean 'bring'. The regular word for 'bring' in 

the dialects is a new verb jab (imperfect yjib), which clearly has arisen from a fusion, at some 
early date, of ja'a and bi-. This verb behaves like a middle-weak verb (j y b) with full regularity of 
form and no evidence of any morphemic boundary remaining between the original ja'a part and 
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  As far as the motion of non-humans is concerned, such event construals are 

highly infrequent in the physical domain usage of atā and ǧā’a. I did, however, find an 

instance of atā usage, as in (14) that depicts “motion” of inanimate entities. What seems 

to characterize the event schema in (14) is the lack of voluntary motion, as opposed to the 

previous examples involving motion of human agents. 

مباشرة وبشكل غير قانوني الى سوريةرسوم البضائع التي تأتي  (14)  
 

rusūm al=baḍā’iʽ allatī ta’tī mubašara wa=bi=šakl 

tariffs ART=merchandise RP atā.IMPF.3SG.F directly CONJ=INST=shape 
tariffs the merchandise which come directly and in shape 

 
ġayr qānūni ilā sūrya 

NEG legal ALL Syria 
non- legal to Syria 

 ‘The tariffs on merchandise that comes directly and illegally to Syria’ 
 

We could possibly consider the travelling sound waves in space towards a 

hearer’s ear as another type of physical motion that is less salient. Both atā and ǧā’a can 

take part in utterances that involve the motion of sound, as in (15) – (17), which also 

count among the marginal uses of both verbs. Interestingly, in the few instances found 

where the moving theme is ‘sound’, when a verb of perception is used in such utterances, 

it would be samiʽa ‘hear’, rather that istamaʽa ‘listen’, as in (15) and (16), which 

emphasizes the role of the experiencer, being the recipient of ‘sound’ or the deictic centre 

towards which the sound is travelling. 

 سمعت ذلك الصوت الذي أتاني في البداية يقول لي (15)

samiʽtu ḏālika al=ṣawt allaḏī atā-ni fi 

hear.PERF.1SG DEM ART=voice RP atā.PERF.3SG.M-CL.1SG.ACC LOC 
I heard that the voice which came to me in 

  
al=bidāya yaqūl l=i 

ART=beginning say.IMPF.3SG.M ALL=CL.1SG 
the beginning says to me 

  ‘I heard that voice that came to me at first saying to me’ 

                                                                                                                                                        

the original bi- part. In the Classical language there is no trace of the fused verb. [...] To explain 
the persistence of this pattern throughout the Arab world one would have to assume that this 
unparalleled fusion was made at many times and places and always outlived the other forms. The 
common origin of the dialects is a much simpler explanation.” Ferguson (1959:629). 
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ناحية الصالونمن فسمع صوتا يأتي  (16)  
 

fa=samiʽa ṣawtan ya’tī min nāḥiyat al=ṣālon 

CONJ=hear.PERF.3SG.M voice atā.IMPF.3SG.M ABL side ART=living.room 
and he heard voice comes from side the living room 

  ‘And he heard a voice coming from where the living room is’ 
 

صوت أقدس عبدالحميد على الھاتف لتقول انھا . تنام الليلجاءني  (17)  
 

ǧā’a-ni ṣawt aqdas ʽabdelḥamīd ʽalā al=hātef 

ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M-CL.1SG.ACC voice Aqdas.GEN Abdulhamid LOC ART=phone 
came to me voice of Aqdas Abdulhamid over the phone 

  
li=taqūl anna=hā lā tanām al=layl 

PURP=say.IMPF.3SG.M TOP=CL.3SG.F NEG sleep.IMPF.3SG.F ART=night 
to say that she not sleeps the night 

‘The voice of Aqdas Abdulhamid came to me over the phone to say that she 
can’t sleep at night’ 

 

 The motion of ‘fire’ can also count as an instance of physical motion, as in (18). 

In this particular construal, the flames are moving over a PATH or a particular area, i.e. the 

machines in the factory, therefore leaving nothing behind but ashes. The phrasal use of 

atā ʽalā ‘come over/on’ here is therefore associated with the sub-sense ‘to destroy’ or ‘to 

demolish’. This construal can also map on to the figurative domain, as we will see in 

§6.1.2. This sub-sense is only associated with uses of atā. I could not find such corpus 

instances involving ǧā’a. 

 وأتت ألسنة اللھب على جميع ا?جھزة وا?.ت والماكينات (18)
 

wa=atat alsinat al=lahab ʽalā ǧamīʽ al=’aǧhiza 

CONJ=atā.PERF.3SG.F flames ART=fire LOC entire ART=appliances 
and came flames the fire over entire the appliances 

  
wa=l=’ālāt wa=l=makināt 

CONJ=ART=instrument CONJ=ART=machines 
and the instrument and the machines 

 ‘And the flames destroyed all the appliances and instruments and machines’ 
 

 
6.1.2 Non-physical motion 

 
Unlike ḥaḍara and qadima, the majority of the annotated corpus returns of atā 

and ǧā’a belong to the domain of figurative motion event construals. In my discussion on 

both the physical and figurative uses of GO verbs, I mentioned that the deictic aspect of 
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the motion event does not necessarily play a role in event construals revolving around a 

GO verb. This is not the same with COME verbs, since a deictic reading of a COME event is 

inescapable. This undoubtedly gives rise to various metaphorically extended uses based 

on the notion of motion towards the speaker or the deictic centre, as will be apparent in 

the following discussion. 

Fictive motion towards the speaker – speaker deixis (Fillmore, 1966) – counts 

among the most prototypical uses of both atā and ǧā’a, as shown in (19) – (21), where 

the theme is an abstract notion, such as ‘justice’, ‘knowledge’, and ‘opportunity’.  

 بما . يعنى أن من بعدھم ستأتينا العدالة (19)
 

bi=mā lā yaʽnī anna min baʽdi-him 

INST=RP NEG mean.IMPF.3SG.M TOP ABL after-CL.3PL.M 
of what not means that from after them 

 
sa-ta’tī-na al=ʽadāla 

FUT-atā.IMPF.3SG.F-CL.1PL ART=justice 
will come to us the justice 

 ‘Which does not mean that after them justice will come to us’ 

 

 فماذا يقول لربه بعد أن جاءه البيان (20)
 

fa=māḏā yaqūl li=rabbi-hi baʽda an 

CONJ=Q say.IMPF.3SG.M PURP=god-CL.3SG.M after TOP 
and what says to his god after that 

  
ǧā’a-hu al=bayān 

ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M ART=knowledge 
came to him the knowledge 

‘What would he say to his god after knowledge has come to him’ 
 

 وقد جاءتھم الفرصة (21)
 

wa=qad ǧā’at-hum al=furṣa 

CONJ=DM ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F-CL.3PL.M ART=chance 
and had came to them the chance 

 ‘And the chance has come to them’ 
 

Again, very few utterances include the source of the fictive motion event, as we can see 

in (22) and (23). 
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 اذ ثمة ايضا ا?خطار الخارجية التي تأتينا من الدول القادرة و«المتقدمة» (22)
 

iḏ ṯammata ayḍan al=aḫṭār al=ḫārǧiyya allatī ta’tī-na 

ADV ADV ADV ART=dangers ART=external RP atā.IMPF.3SG.F-CL.1PL 
since thre is also the dangers the external that come to us 

  
min al=duwal al=qādira wa=l=mutaqaddima 

ABL ART=countries ART=powerful CONJ=ART=advanced 
from the countries the powerful and the advanced 

‘There are also the external dangers that come to us from the powerful and 
“advanced” countries’ 

 

العديد من ا�نتقادات جاءت أشدھا من الوزيرة السابقة مادلين تلقت السياسة ا.ميركية الخارجية مؤخرا  (23)
 أولبرايت
 

tallaqat al=siyāsa al=amrikiyya al=ḫārijiyya mo’axxaran al=ʽadīd 

receive.PERF.3SG.F ART=policy ART=American ART=external ADV ART=many 
received the policy the America the external lately the many 

  
min al=’intiqādāt ǧā’at ašadda-hā min al=wazīra 

ABL ART=criticism ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F harshest-CL.3SG.F ABL ART=minister 
of the criticism came harshest of it from the minister 

 
al=sābiqa madlin olbrayt 

ART=late Madeline Albright 
the late Madeline Albright 

 ‘American Foreign policy lately received lot of criticism, the harshest of which 
came from the ex-minister, Madeline Albright’  
 
The added fictive motion aspect seems to strengthen the ablative ‘from’ sense: 

‘external dangers from advanced countries’ and ‘the harshest criticism from the ex-

minister’. Both sentences can be paraphrased, as in (24) and (25), to either exclude the 

deictic motion verb or replace it with a copula.  

 اذ ثمة ايضا ا?خطار الخارجية من الدول القادرة و«المتقدمة» (24)
 

iḏ ṯammata ayḍan al=aḫṭār al=xārǧiyya min 

ADV ADV ADV ART=dangers ART=external ABL 
since there is also the dangers the external from 

  
al=duwal al=qādira wa=l=mutaqaddima 

ART=countries ART=powerful CONJ=ART=advanced 
the countries the powerful and the advanced 

‘There are also the external dangers from the powerful and “advanced” countries’ 

 

ا�نتقادات كانت أشدھا من الوزيرة السابقة مادلين العديد من تلقت السياسة ا.ميركية الخارجية مؤخرا  (25)
 أولبرايت

tallaqat al=siyāsa al=amrikiyya al=ḫārijiyya mo’aḫḫaran al=ʽadīd 

receive.PERF.3SG.F ART=policy ART=American ART=external ADV ART=many 
received the policy the America the external lately the many 
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min al=’intiqādāt kānat ašadda-hā min al=wazīra 

ABL ART=criticism be.PERF.3SG.F the.harshest-CL.3SG.F ABL ART=minister 
of the criticism came harshest of it from the minister 

 
al=sābiqa madlin olbrayt 

ART=late Madeline Albright 
the late Madeline Albright 

‘American Foreign policy lately received lot of criticism, the harshest of which 
was from the ex-minister, Madeline Albright’ 
 

It appears that, while the preposition min ‘from’ already introduces an ablative sense, the 

use of atā and ǧā’a in conjunction with this preposition further highlights the spatio-

temporal dimension to the ablative ‘from’ sense. While the use of COME verbs may be a 

stylistic choice in these MSA sentences, in other languages, COME verbs may fully 

grammaticalize into ablative markers (Heine and Kuteva, 2002).   

The uses of atā and ǧā’a exemplified in (19) - (25) are rather marginal in contrast 

to the following more idiomatic expressions. One of the frequent uses of atā and ǧā’a 

that is characteristic of newspaper writing depicts an entity such as human, vehicle, 

country or an abstract notion, achieving a certain ranking. The construal of the deictic 

centre, to which the theme “moves”, can vary: ‘in first place’, ‘at the forefront’, ‘at the 

last step’, ‘at the centre’, ‘at the top’ of a certain listing, as we can see in (26)-(30). The 

use of atā in such context is nevertheless more frequent than that of ǧā’a.  

  اعتبر أن الحب يأتي في الدرجة ا?ولى (26)
 

aʽtabir anna al=ḥub ya’tī fi al=daraǧa al=’ūla 

consider.IMPF.1SG TOP ART=love atā.IMPF.3SG.M LOC ART=degree ART=first 
I consider that the love comes in the first the place 

 ‘To me, loves comes in first place’ 

 

  واعترف بأن السياحة العربية لليمن تأتي في السلم ا?خير (27)
 

wa=aʽtaref bi=anna al=siyaḥa al=ʽarabiyya ta’tī 
CONJ=admit.IMPF.1SG INST=TOP ART=tourism ART=Arabic atā.IMPF.3SG.F 
and I admit of that the tourism the Arabic comes 

 
fi al=sullam al=aḫīr 
LOC ART=step ART=last 
in the step the last 

 ‘And I admit that Arabic tourism in Yemen comes in last place’ 
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على رأس ھذه المحاصيل القمح والقطن والشمندر السكري والتفاح والحمضياتويأتي على  (28)  
  

wa=ya’tī ʽala ra’s hāḏihi al=maḥāṣīl al=qamḥ wa=l=quṭn 

CONJ=atā.IMPF.3SG.M LOC head DEM ART=crops ART=wheat CONJ=ART=cotton 
and comes on top of these the crops the wheat and the cotton 

  
wa=l=šamandar al=sukkari wa=l=tuffaḥ wa=l=ḥimḍiyyāt 

CONJ=ART=beets ART=sweet CONJ=ART=apples CONJ=ART=citruses 
and the beets the sweet and the apples and the citruses 

‘And on top of these crops comes wheat, cotton, beets, apples and citruses’  
 

»فيكتوري «السادس ا?خير الزورق  في المركزوجاء  (29)   

wa=ǧā’a fi al=markaz al=sādis al=aḫīr al=zawraq victory 4 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC ART=place ART=sixth ART=last ART=boat Victory 4 
and came in the place the sixth the last the boat Victory 4 

 ‘and in sixth and final place came the boat “Victory 4”’ 

 

في المرتبة الثالثة دولة ا�مارات العربيةوجاءت  (30)  
 

wa=ǧā’at fi al=martaba al=ṯāliṯa dawlat 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F LOC ART=place ART=third country 
and came in the place the third country 

  
al=’imārāt-i al=ʽarabiyya 

ART=Emirates-GEN ART=Arab 
of the Emirates the Arab 

  ‘And in third place came the United Arab Emirates’ 
 

The examples of comparable usage of atā and ǧā’a discussed so far show an 

interesting pattern. While both verbs can express the same event construal, the 

morphological aspect marking on the verb differs among the two verbs. Atā is mostly 

inflected in the IMPERFECTIVE, whereas ǧā’a is almost exclusively inflected in the 

PERFECTIVE. The above sentences in (26)-(30) are no exception. This preference, as has 

already been shown in the quantitative analysis, may be symptomatic of a suppletive 

alternation between these two highly synonymous verbs. This may be further illustrated 

with a constructional ‘minimal pair’. The sentence in (31) is a widely-cited line from the 

poetry of Al-Mutanabbi, a famous poet from the 10th century: 
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 تجري الرياح بما . تشتھي السفن (31)
 

taǧrī al=riyāḥ bi=mā lā taštahī al=sufun 

run.IMPF.3SG.F ART=wind INST=RP NEG desire.IMPF.3SG.F ART=ships 
runs the wind with what not desire the ships 

 ‘The wind runs contrary to what the ships desire’ 
 

This particular line became an idiomatic expression used in both formal and 

colloquial Arabic to express undesirable outcomes. The original motion verb in this line 

is related to the verb ‘to run’, ǧarā, as in ‘the wind runs contrary to what the ship desires’. 

In modern usage, the RUN verb is sometimes substituted with a COME verb. I looked up 

this particular quote in the newspaper sub-section of arabiCorpus 

(www.arabicorpus.byu.edu) for the following inflected forms: ta’ti ‘atā.IMPF’, atat 

‘atā.PERF’, ǧā’at ‘ǧā’a.PERF’, and taǧī’ ‘ǧā’a.IMPF’.40 I found 15 instances of atā.IMPF 

and 3 of atā.PERF, as well as 9 instances of ǧā’a.PERF and none of ǧā’a.IMPF. Sentences 

(32) and (33) are examples of the corpus hits for atā.IMPF and ǧā’a.PERF in this 

construction. The selectional restriction here – of whether the verb should be atā or ǧā’a 

– seems to be mostly related to the TAM marking of the motion verb. If the verb slot 

requires a COME verb in the past, inflected in the perfective, the selected verb is ǧā’a; if it 

is inflected in the imperfective, for a present tense, the verb would be atā. 

الرياح بما . تشتھي السفن وكاد حماسھم ينجح ولكن تأتي (32)  
 

wa=kāda ḥamāsu-hum yanǧaḥ wa=lākin ta’tī 
CONJ=MOD enthusiasm-CL.3PL.M succeed.IMPF.3SG.M CONJ=CONJ atā.IMPF.3SG.F 
and almost their enthusiasm succeed and but comes 

  
al=riyāḥ bi=mā lā taštahī al=sufun 

ART=wind INST=RP NEG desire.IMPF.3SG.F ART=ships 
the wind with what not desire the ships 

‘Their enthusiasm could have worked but the wind comes contrary to what the 
ships prefer’ 

 

  

                                                        
40 Needless to say, a widely-cited poetry line like this one is subject to modifications to fit the 
specific situation described by Al-Mutanabbi’s verse. I restricted my corpus search of this quote to 
COME alriyāḥ bi- ‘COME the wind INST-’. 
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الرياح بما . تشتھي السفن ولكن جاءت (33)  
 

wa=lākin ǧā’at al=riyāḥ bi-mā lā taštahī al=sufun 

CONJ=CONJ ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F ART=wind INST-RP NEG desire.IMPF.3SG.F ART=ships 
and but came the wind with what not desire the ships 

 ‘But the wind came contrary to what the ships desire’ 
 

Further evidence to support this claim can be seen in sentence (34), taken directly 

from ArabiCorpus. Here we have an ideal example in which COME is used both in the 

perfective and the imperfective in the same sentence (‘came and [still] comes’) to indicate 

the continuous event of ‘pistachios coming from Iran’. The perfective ‘came’ is encoded 

by ǧā’a while the imperfective ‘comes’ is encoded by atā. 

 المستوردات ا.سرائيلية من الفستق جاءت وتأتي من ايران (34)
 

al=mustawradāt al=’isrā’iliyya min al=fustuq ǧā’at 

ART=imports ART=Israeli ABL ART=pistachios ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F 
the imports the Israeli of the pistachios came 

  
wa=ta’tī min irān 

CONJ=atā.PERF.3SG.F ABL Iran 
and comes from Iran 

‘The Israeli pistachio imports came and still come from Iran’ 

Related to the construction in (32) and (33), and to the construction discussed in 

§6.1.1, corpus data showed that atā bi- and ǧā’a bi- (associated with the sub-sense ‘to 

bring’) can also extend to the figurative domain as in (35) and (36). Unlike in sentences 

(12) and (13), the motion aspect in (35) and (36) is bleached out. This figurative use of 

COME is similar to the English come up with. The sentences in (37) and (38) demonstrate 

the same phrasal usage. However, the sub-sense implied here may also be interpreted as 

‘cause’, which seems to be a concept that is closely related to ‘bring’. Recall again that 

such usage counts among the marginal, yet, common uses of atā and ǧā’a. 

 ومن قائل بأن رئيس الوزراء ا�سرائيلي المنتخب لن يأتي بجديد (35)
 

wa=man qā’il bi=anna ra’īs al=wuzarā’-i al=’isrā’ili al=muntaḫab 

CONJ=Q say.AP.3SG.M INST=TOP head ART=ministers-GEN ART=Israeli ART=elected 
and who sayer of that head the ministers the Israeli the elected 
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lan ya’ti bi-ǧadīd 

NEG.FUT atā.SUBJN.3SG.M COM-new 
will not come with new 

‘And who said that the newly elected Israeli prime minister will not bring/come 
up with anything new’ 

 
الكاتب بھذا الك7مف7 ندري من أين جاء  (36)  
 

fa=lā nadrī min ayna ǧā’a al=kātib 

CONJ=NEG know.IMPF.1PL ABL Q ǧā’a.IMPF.3SG.M ART=writer 
and not we know from where came the writer 

  
bi=hāḏa al=kalām 

COM=DEM ART=talk 
with that the talk 

  ‘We don’t know where the writer came up with this’ 
 
 

 سياسات التحرير ا.قتصادي التي جاءت بمردود ايجابي (37)
 

siyāsāt al=taḥrīr-i al=’iqtiṣādi allatī ǧā’at 

policies ART=liberation-GEN ART=economic RP ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F 
policies of the liberation the economic which came 

  
bi=mardūd īǧābiy 

COM=outcome positive 
with outcome positive 

  ‘The policies of economic liberation that resulted in good outcomes’ 
 
 

 للقطاع الخاص المستعجل والذي قلما يأتي بھموم وھواجس سوى الھاجس المادي (38)
 

li=l=qiṭāʽ al=ḫāṣ wa=l=mustaʽǧal wa=allaḏī qallamā ya’tī 
OBL=ART=sector ART=private CONJ=ART=rushed CONJ=RP rarely atā.IMPF.3SG.M 
to the sector the private and the rushed and which rarely comes 

  
bi=humūm wa=hawāǧis siwā al=hāǧis al=māddiy 

COM=concerns CONJ=obsessions except ART=obsession ART=materialistic 
with concerns and obsessions except the obsession the materialistc 

‘To the rapidly-growing private sector that rarely causes any concerns or 
obsessions besides materialistic obsessions’ 
 
 

 In §6.1.1, I mentioned that the phrasal use of atā ʽalā indicates the meaning ‘to 

destroy/demolish’. Sentence (39) involves a metaphorically extended usage of this 

construction. In (18) the physical motion of flames over a certain area resulted in 

complete destruction, while in (39) the deficit is conceptualized as the destructive force 

that comes over the bank’s capital, and hence causing it to be lost. 
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مليار سنتيم أتت على رأسمال البنك 120وقد أعلن مؤخرا عن خسارة تفوق  (39)  
 

wa=qad aʽlana mu’aḫḫaran ʽan ḫasāra tafūq 

CONJ=DM announce.PERF.3SG.M lately about loss exceed.IMPF.3SG.F 
and had announced lately about loss exceeds 

  
120 millyār sentīm atat ʽalā ra’smāl al=bank-i 

120 billion Moroccan dirham atā.PERF.3SG.F LOC capital ART=bank-GEN 
120 billion Moroccan dirham came over capital of the bank 

‘And [the bank] has announced lately a deficit that exceeds 120 billion Moroccan 
dirham which consumed the bank’s capital’ 

 

There is no doubt that the construal in (39) includes a path of the motion event: the 

bank’s capital, as well as the machines in sentence (18), over which the cause of 

destruction is ‘moving’. This counts as one of the few instances of verb use where the 

path of the motion event frame is highlighted. Recall from Chapter 5 that path of motion 

was not found to be a distinguishing element in the usage of either verb. The above 

phrasal usage as well as the following idiomatic expressions count among the few 

instances in which atā or ǧā’a event frames would include information about the 

trajectory. 

 The idiomatic expressions atā/ǧā’a ʽalā ḏikr ‘come over the mention’, as in (40) 

and (41), and atā/ǧā’a ʽalā lisān ‘come over the tongue [of x]’, as in (42) and (43), also 

count among common, but infrequent uses of the two verbs. These two expressions 

provide different ways to construe the sub-sense ‘to mention’ using COME motion events 

figuratively. In (40) and (41) the theme (i.e. moving entity) is the person mentioning a 

certain topic, while the path of motion is the mention of the topic itself, such as ‘the 

mention of questions’ in (40) and ‘the mention of Kissinger’ in (41). In (42) and (43), on 

the other hand, the topic that is being mentioned is construed as the theme, while the 

‘tongue’ of the person mentioning the topic constitutes the path ‘[topic] comes over/on 

the tongue of [somebody]’.  
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على ذكرھا تحمل بين طياتھا بعض ا�جاباتا?سئلة التي أتينا  (40)  

 
al=as’ila allatī ataynā ʽalā ḏikri-hā taḥmil bayna 

ART=questions RP atā.PERF.1PL LOC mention-CL.3SG.F carry.IMPF.3SG.F LOC 
the questions that we came over its mention carry between 

  
ṭayyāti-ha baʽḍa al=’iǧabāt-i 

folds-CL.3SG.F some ART=answers-GEN 
its folds some of the answers 

‘The questions that we mentioned carry some answers between the lines’  

 

جاء على ذكر كيسنجرليته ما  (41)  

layta-hu mā ǧā’a ʽalā ḏikr Kissinger 

MOD-CL.3SG.M NEG ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC mention Kissinger-GEN 
if only he not came over mentin of Kissinger 

 ‘If only he didn’t mention Kissinger’ 
 

على لسان الفرد لتقرير أمر عامصيغة الجمع تأتي  (42)  
 

ṣīġat al=ǧamʽ-i ta’tī ʽalā lisān al=fard-i 

formulation ART=plural-GEN atā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC tongue ART=individual-GEN 
formulation of the plural comes over tongue of the individual 

  
li=taqrīr amr ʽām 

PURP=establishment case general 
to establish case general 

  ‘the plural form can be used to refer to generic types by the individual’ 
 

على لسان رئيس الوزراءأبرزھا ما جاء  تأكيدات سورية .تنفك تتواصل (43)  
 

ta’kīdāt suriyya lā tanfakku tatawāṣal abrazu-hā mā 

confirmations Syrian MOD continue.IMPF.3SG.F most.prominent-CL.3SG.F RP 
confirmations Syrian do not stop continue the most prominent of it what 

  
ǧā’a ʽalā lisān ra’īs-i al=wuzarā’-i 

ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC tongue head-GEN ART=ministers 
came over tongue of head of the ministers 

‘Syrian confirmations that are continuous, the most prominent of which was what 
the prime minister mentioned’ 

 

Returning to the more frequent and statistically significant uses of the two verbs, 

I commented earlier that a large number of atā and ǧā’a uses in the corpus are reflective 

of the genre of newspaper writing. Some examples of frequent expressions involving both 

verbs are related to ‘reporting speech or a statement’ are shown in (44) – (47).  
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نص المقابلة مع مھدية بن بلةفيما يأتي  (44)  

 
fi=mā ya’tī naṣ al=muqābala-ti maʽa mahdiyya bin balla 

LOC=RP atā.IMPF.3SG.M text ART=interview-GEN COM Mahdiyya Bin Balla 
in what comes text of the interview with Mahdiyya Bin Balla 

 ‘The text of the interview with Madiyya Bin Balla is in the following’ 
 

أن... وجاء في رد رسمي للجيش ا.سرائيلي (45)  
 

wa=ǧā’a fī radd rasmey li=l=ǧayš al=’isrā’īli anna 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC reponse official ALL=ART=military ART=Israeli TOP 
and came in response official of the military the Israeli that 

 ‘In an official response from the Israeli military ... was...’ 
 
 ورد الرئيس الھراوي بكلمة جاء فيھا (46)
 

wa=radda al=ra’īs alhrāwi bi=kalmia 

ART=reply.PERF.3SG.M ART=president Al Hrawi INST=statement 
and replied the president Al Hrawi with statement 

  
ǧā’a fī=hā 
ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F LOC=CL.3SG.F 
came in it 

  ‘And President Hrawi responded with a statement in which he said’ 
 
 وكان نص اليمين كما يأتي (47)
 

wa=kāna naṣ al=yamīn-i kamā ya’tī 
ART=be.PERF.3SG.M text ART=oath-GEN ADV atā.IMPF.3SG.M 
and was text of the oath as comes 

 ‘The verbatim text of the oath was as follows’ 
 

Most of these frequently recycled expressions involve the use of a locative preposition fi 

‘in/within’ and are, therefore, reflective of a ‘container’ spatial relation. For instance, in 

(44), the subject argument of the predicate atā is conceptualized as the container or the 

space (physical or figurative) that contains the reported interview verbatim. The subject 

argument in such a construction is typically signalled by a relative pronoun mā ‘what’ 

and basically refers to ‘the following lines/text’. On the other hand, in (45) and (46), the 

subject argument of the verb ǧā’a, represents the reported speech/statement verbatim, 

rather than representing the figurative space in which the reported speech is contained.  

  



 

FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of the ‘c
in (44)-(46). 

 According to Radden (1996), one of the metaphorical extensions that draw on the 

deictic property of COME verbs is the notion of 

interpreted according to the conceptual metaphors 

COMING INTO EXISTENCE IS MOVING HERE

to motivate numerous atā and 

coming into existence, or happening, within a certain setting, e.g. political context. Recall 

that EVENT/ACTIVITY X SETTING

use of atā. 

مكافحة ا�رھاب مشيرا الى أن الزيارة تأتي ضمن الجھود الفرنسية لدعم (48)
  

muširan ilā
point.out.AP.3SG.M ALL

point out to

 
al=faransiyya li=muk

ART=French PURP=fighting
the French to fighting

‘pointing out that the visit comes as part of the French efforts to support fighting 
terrorism’ 
 

إن الزيارة جاءت في اطار التحضير والتنسيق .يجاد موقف عربي موحد (49)
 

inna al=ziyāra ǧā’at

TOP ART=visit ǧā’a

that the visit came

  
wa=l=tansīq-i 

CONJ=ART=coordination
and of the coordination

‘The visit came within the context of the preparations made to create a 
unanimous Arabic position’
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Schematic representation of the ‘container’ spatial relations expressed by atā

According to Radden (1996), one of the metaphorical extensions that draw on the 

verbs is the notion of coming into existence, which can be 

interpreted according to the conceptual metaphors EXISTENCE IS LOCATION HERE

E IS MOVING HERE (1996:442). This conceptual metaphor seems 

and ǧā’a uses. In (48) and (49) a ‘visit’ is conceptualized as 

coming into existence, or happening, within a certain setting, e.g. political context. Recall 

SETTING was one of the most robust configurations related to the 

  مشيرا الى أن الزيارة تأتي ضمن الجھود الفرنسية لدعم

ilā anna al=ziyara ta’ti ḍimna al=ǧuhud

ALL TOP ART=visit atā.IMPF.3SG.F ADV ART=efforts
to that the visit comes among the efforts

li=mukāfaḥat al=’irhāb-i 

=fighting ART=terrorism-GEN 
to fighting of the terrorism 

pointing out that the visit comes as part of the French efforts to support fighting 

 إن الزيارة جاءت في اطار التحضير والتنسيق .يجاد موقف عربي موحد

ā’at fī iṭār al=taḥḍīr-i 

ā’a.PERF.3SG.F LOC frame ART=preparation-GEN 
came in frame of the preparation 

li=’īǧād mawqif ʽarabi muwaḥḥad 

coordination-GEN PURP=creating position Arabic united 
coordination to creating position Arabic united 

‘The visit came within the context of the preparations made to create a 
unanimous Arabic position’ 

atā and ǧā’a 

 

According to Radden (1996), one of the metaphorical extensions that draw on the 

, which can be 

N HERE and 

(1996:442). This conceptual metaphor seems 

ized as 

coming into existence, or happening, within a certain setting, e.g. political context. Recall 

was one of the most robust configurations related to the 

uhud 

=efforts 
the efforts 

pointing out that the visit comes as part of the French efforts to support fighting 
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The corpus returns that depict the sub-sense ‘happen’ or ‘come into existence’ have also 

been found to include a phrase that locates a particular event in time, as in (50) and (51), 

which is a very frequent usage of ǧā’a in particular. In addition, an entity coming into 

existence may be fulfilling a certain purpose, as in (52) and (53), or it can be the result of 

a particular cause, as in (54) and (55).  

اد ا?وروبيوا�تح ذلك في وقت بدأت فيه بوادر خ7ف بين الو.يات المتحدةيأتي  (50)  
 

ya’tī ḏālika fī waqt bada’at fī=h bawādir 

atā.IMPF.3SG.M DEM LOC time start.PERF.3SG.M LOC-CL.3SG.M signs 
comes that at time started in it signs 

  
ḫīlāf-in bayna al=wilāyāt al=muttaḥida wa=l=’ittiḥād al=’oroppiy 

conflict-GEN LOC ART=states ART=united CONJ=ART=union ART=European 
of conflict between the states the united and the union the European  

‘This happens/comes at a time when conflict between the USA and the EU 
started to emerge’  
 

الماضيةاغلب ھذا ا.رتفاع في ا.شھر الث7ثة وجاء  (51)  
 

wa=ǧā’a aġlab hāḏā al=’irtifāʽ fi al=ašhur 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M most DEM ART=rise LOC ART=months 
and came most this rise in the months 

 
al=ṯalāṯa al=māḍiya 

ART=three ART=past 
the three the past 

‘Most of this rise [of the value of the US dollar] happened during the last three 
months’ 
 

زيارة شيراك لتطمئن اللبنانيينوأتت  (52)  
 

wa=atat ziyāra šīrāk-in li=tuṭam’ina al=lubnaniyyīn 

CONJ=atā.PERF.3SG.F visit Chirac-GEN PURP=reassure.SUBJN.3SG.F ART=Lebanese 
and came visit of Chirac to reassure the Lebanese 

 ‘And Chirac’s visit came to reassure the Lebanese’  
 
المجيدة لتعيد لمصر وا?مة العربية كرامتھا 73حرب أكتوبر وجاءت  (53)  
 

wa=ǧā’at ḥarb uktobar 73 al=maǧīda li=tuʽīd 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F war October 73 ART=glorious PURP=restore.SUBJN.3SG.F 
and came war October 73 the glorious to restore 

  
li=maṣr wa=l=’umma al=ʽarabiyya karāmata-hā 
ALL=Egypt CONJ=ART=nation ART=Arab dignity-CL.3SG.F 
to Egypt and the nation the Arab its dignity 

‘The glorious war of October ’73 came to restore the dignity of Egypt and the 
Arab nation’ 
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بدافع الحرص على إحيائهبأن نقد التاريخ يأتي  (54)  
 

bi=anna naqd al=tārīḫ-i ya’tī bi=dāfiʽ 
INST=TOP criticism ART=history-GEN atā.IMPF.3SG.M INST=motivation 
of that criticism of the history comes of motivation 

  
al=ḥirṣ-i  ʽalā ‘iḥyā’-ih 

ART=desire-GEN LOC reviving-CL.3SG.M 
of the desire on reviving it 

‘That criticism of history comes from the desire to revive it’ 
 

اختيار جعفر بعد اتھام كثيرين للمدرب الحالي بالطاعة العمياء لكرولوجاء  (55)  
 

wa=ǧā’a iḫtiyār ǧaʽfar-in baʽda ittihām kaṯirīn li=l=mudarreb 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M choosing Jaffar-GEN LOC accusing many ALL=ART=coach 
and came choosing of Jaffar after accusing many to the coach 

  
al=ḥāli bi=l=ṭāʽa al=ʽamyā’ li=krol 

ART=current INST=ART=obedience ART=blind ALL=Krol 
the currrent of the obedience the blind to Krol 

‘Choosing Jafaar came after having accused the current coach of blindly obeying 
Krol’ 

 

6.2 Ḥaḍara  

The verb ḥaḍara may sometimes be interchangeable with atā and ǧā’a, to the 

extent that even some classical and modern Arabic dictionaries list ḥaḍara as a synonym 

of these two verbs.41 According to the analyzed data frame, the interchangeability 

between ḥaḍara and the two verbs discussed above seems to be restricted to physical 

deictic motion events, as I will discuss in §6.2.1. The vast majority of ḥaḍara uses, 

however, pertain to the sub-sense ‘to attend’ or ‘to be present’, in which the motion 

aspect of COME is downplayed to a large extent, and the focus of attention is shifted 

towards presence at the endpoint instead. What may bias such interpretation is the 

transitive use of the verb, as in (56), and the lack of a GOAL prepositional phrase as we 

saw with atā and ǧā’a and as I will explain shortly.42  

                                                        
41 e.g. Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-1927-1978), Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa Al-

Aʽlam (2005), and Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira (2008).  
42 Both atā and ǧā’a can also be used transitively. However, the transitive construction associated 
with these two verbs is restricted to instances in which the syntactic object is represented as an 
object pronoun suffixed to the verb, as in ‘COME to me/him/them/it, etc.’ where the object 
argument is referred to anaphorically. 
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اجتماع وزراء الخارجية العربمصر تحضر  (56)  
 

maṣr taḥḍur ‘iǧtimāʽ-a wuzarā’-i al=ḫāriǧiyya al=ʽarab 

Egypt ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F meeting-ACC ministers-GEN ART=external ART=Arabs 
Egypt attends meeting of ministers the external the Arabs 

 ‘Egypt attends the meeting for Arab Foreign Affairs ministers’ 
 

Having said that, the conceptualization of the event in (56) may still imply 

motion to a certain degree. That is, a motion event is presupposed prior to ‘attending’ the 

meeting. Therefore, physical motion – though not salient in such usage of the verb – 

should not be entirely ruled out. Following this asumption, I decided to include instances 

of the sub-sense ‘to attend’/’to be present’ as part of the following discussion on physical 

and non-physical motion, instead of introducing it in a separate section. 

 

6.2.1 Physical motion 

Corpus returns of ḥaḍara include instances of verb usage in which the motion 

event is quite salient, similar to that observed in physical motion events expressed with 

atā and ǧā’a. More typically, the goal of motion in such constructions is indicated by a 

prepositional phrase, li-/ilā ‘to’, as in (57) and (58) ‘came with me to Aswan’ and ‘they 

come to my office’. 

معي .سوان الدكتور ستيف سيفللقد حضر  (57)  
 

laqad ḥaḍara maʽ-ī li=aswān al=doktor stīv sevil 

DM ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M COM-CL.1SG ALL=Aswan ART=doctor Steve Seville 
had came with me to Aswan the doctor Steve Seville 

 ‘Doctor Steve Seville came with me to Aswan’  
 
الى مكتبي كما يذھبون الى الطبيب البشريانھم يحضرون  (58)  
 

inna=hum yaḥḍurūn ilā maktab-i kamā yaḏhabūn 

TOP=CL.3PL.M ḥaḍara.IMPF.3PL.M ALL office-CL.1SG ADV ḏahaba.IMPF.3PL.M 
they come to my office also go 

  
ilā al=ṭabīb al=bašari 

ALL ART=doctor ART=human.ADJ 
to  the doctor the human-related 

  ‘They come to my office as much as they go to a doctor for humans’ 
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In (59) and (60) the endpoint is not explicitly stated. It may be elided, as in ‘the security 

forces came to the protest location last Monday night’ and ‘and then Shams and his 

driver came to his house and received one bag’. These are instances of use, as I discussed 

earlier, where the speaker of the utterance is metonymically present at the deictic centre 

(Radden, 1996). 

 إن السلطات ا?منية قد حضرت ليلة ا�ثنين الماضي ومزقت خيمة المعتصمات (59)
 

inna al=suluṭāt al=amniyya qad ḥaḍarat laylat 

TOP ART=authorities ART=security.ADJ DM ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F night 
that the authorities the security-related had come night 

  
al=’iṯnayn-i al=māḍi wa=mazzaqat ḫaymat al=muʽtaṣimāt 
ART=Monday-GEN ART=past CONJ=tear.down.PERF.3SG.F tent ART=protestors.FEM 
of the Monday the last and tore down tent the female protestors 

‘That security forces had come last Monday night and tore down the female 
protestors tent’ 

 

كلغ من الھيرويين ا?سمر 51بعدھا شمص وسائقه واستلما كيسا واحدا فيه وحضر  (60)  
 

wa=ḥaḍara baʽda-hā šamṣ wa=sā’iqu-h 

CONJ=ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M LOC-CL.3SG.FEM Shams CONJ=driver-CL.3SG.M 
and came after it Shams and his driver 

  
wa=istalamā kīs-an wāḥdan fī-h 51 klġ min 

CONJ=receive.PERF.3DL.M bag-ACC one LOC-CL.3SG.M 51 kg ABL 
and the two received bag one in it 51 kg of 

 
al=hirowīn al=asmar 

ART=heroin ART=dark 
the heroin the dark 

 ‘And afterwards Shams and his driver came and received one bag of 51 kg of 
dark heroin’ 

 

 Structurally, corpus returns such as the above may either refer to deictic, physical 

motion event, or they can refer to the intransitive use of ‘to attend’ as in (61). It is 

necessary to examine the larger context in which the event is taking place to determine 

the intended sub-sense of ḥaḍara. As we can see in (61), the interpretation of the verb 

meaning in this sentence, ‘to attend’, is contingent on the preceding sentence (retrievable 

from ArabiCorpus) in which ‘a sports tournament’ is mentioned.  

امين عام الجامعة العربية الدكتور عصمت عبدالمجيدما سيحضر ك (61)  
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kamā sa=yaḥḍur amīn ʽām al=ǧāmiʽa-i 

ADV FUT=ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M Secretary-General ART=league-GEN 
also will attend/come Secretary-General of the league 

  
 

al=ʽarabiyya al=doktor ʽiṣmat ʽabdelmaǧīd 

ART=Arab ART=doctor Ismat Abdulmajid 
the Arab the doctor Ismat Abdulmajid 

‘The Secretary-General of the Arab League, Dr. Ismat Abdulmajeed, will also 
attend [the tournament]’ 

 

As I mentioned earlier, the sub-sense ‘to attend’, shifts the focus towards 

‘presence at the endpoint’ rather than the process of getting there. It is no surprise then 

that the nature of the ‘GOAL’ of ḥaḍara in such uses mostly indicates an event such as a 

meeting, protest, lecture, summit, conference, as in the repeated example in (62) and in 

(63).  

اجتماع وزراء الخارجية العربمصر تحضر  (62)   

maṣr taḥḍur ‘iǧtimāʽ-a wuzarā’-i al=ḫāriǧiyya al=ʽarab 

Egypt ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F meeting-ACC ministers-GEN ART=external ART=Arabs 
Egypt attends meeting of ministers the external the Arabs 

 ‘Egypt attends the meeting for Arab Foreign Affairs ministers’ 
 

ا�نسان بالمغربھذه التظاھرة للتعبير عن إدانته .نتھاك حقوق وقال إنه حضر  (63)  
 

wa=qāla inna=hu ḥaḍara hāḏihi al=taẓāhura-ta 

CONJ=say.PERF.3SG.M TOP=CL.3SG.M ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M DEM ART=protest-ACC 
and said that he attended this the protest 

  
li=l=taʽbīr ʽan idānati-hi li=’intihāk ḥuqūq-i 

PURP=ART=expressing about condemnation-CL.3SG.M ALL=violating rights-GEN 
for the expressing about his condemnation to violating the rights 

 
al=’insān-i bi=l=maġrib 

ART=human-GEN LOC=ART=Morocco  
of the human in the Morocco 

 ‘He said that he attended this protest to express his condemnation of the 
violation of human rights in Morocco’   
 
The above sentences can be considered prototypical uses of ḥaḍara due to the 

fact that this particular usage accounts for over 50% of the overall coded verb returns. 

Notice that in the transitive constructions in (62) and (63), the object argument is 

expressed nominally, which is a morphosyntactic property that distinguishes the use of 
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ḥaḍara from that of the remaining COME verbs in modern usage. The object argument can 

nevertheless be expressed pronominally, where the pronoun anaphorically refers to the 

event that is being attended by the subject argument, as in (64). 

 واقيمت في المناسبة حفلة حضرھا ا?ھل وا?صدقاء (64)
 

wa=uqīmat fi al=munāsaba ḥafla ḥaḍara-hā 
CONJ=make,stand.PASS.3SG.F LOC ART=occasion party ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F 
and was raised in the occasion party attended it 

 
al=ahl wa=l=aṣdiqā’ 

ART=family CONJ=ART=friends 
the family and the friends 

‘A party was held for this occasion and was attended by family and friends’ 
 

 As far as the deictic property of ḥaḍara in the above sentences is concerned, I 

mentioned that in a sentence such as (59) or (60) – and possibly (63) – the deictic centre 

may be collapsible with speaker deixis (Fillmore, 1966) if we consider the speaker’s 

metonymic presence at the goal of the COME event (Radden, 1996). However, in the 

‘attend’ examples, and relying on my native speaker intuition, it does not seem to be 

possible to get a deictic interpretation of the verb in (61)-(63) the same way we could 

with ḥaḍara in (57) – (60). In other words, it seems more feasible to imagine the speaker 

of the utterances in (57)-(60) at or identifying with the GOAL, but not easily so with (61)-

(63). Psycholinguistic experimentation may be required to further investigate this 

distinction. 

 

6.2.2 Non-physical motion 

The sub-sense of ḥaḍara meaning ‘to recall’ is listed in a number of monolingual 

and bilingual dictionaries as one of its many uses. Only a handful of ḥaḍara corpus 

returns related to this usage were found, two of which are exemplified in (65) and (66). 

These two sentences also feature ḥaḍara in a transitive construction, with the object 

argument – being an object pronoun – suffixed on the verb. The object pronoun here 
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(most likely in the 1st person) refers to the speaker who is recalling a certain memory. It 

can also refer to ‘thinking’ or ‘being inspired’, as in (67). 

ك7م قاله زياد مرة في زمن بعيديحضرني  (65)  
 

yaḥḍuru-ni kalām-un qāla-hu ziyād marra 

ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.1SG talk-NOM say.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M Ziyad once 
comes to me talk said it Ziyad once 

  
fi zaman baʽīd 

LOC time far 
in time far 

  ‘I recall something that Ziyad had once said long time ago’ 
 
 ولم يعد يحضرني اسم الطبيب (66)
 

wa=lam yaʽud yaḥḍuru-ni ism-u al=ṭabīb-i 

CONJ=NEG return.JUSS.3SG.M ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.1SG name-NOM ART=doctor-GEN 
and no longer comes to me name of the doctor 

 ‘I could no longer recall the name of the doctor’ 
 
 لبث الجواھري متنق7 ما بين بيروت ودمشق . يحضره شئ (67)
 

labiṯa alǧawāheri mutanaqqilan mā bayna bayrūt 

remain.PERF.3SG.M Al Jawaheri travel.AP.3SG.M RP LOC Beirut 
remained Al Jawaheri travelling what between Beirut 

  
wa=dimašq lā yaḥḍuru-hu šay’-un 

CONJ=Damascus NEG ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M something-NOM 
and Damascus not comes to him something 

‘The Jawaheri kept travelling back and forth between Beirut and Damascus 
without getting a single bit of inspiration’ 

 

The sub-sense related to ‘attending’ discussed in §6.2.1. can also extend to 

metaphorical presence of non-human entities, such as ‘pain’, ‘sarcasm’ and ‘flowers’ as 

in (68) and (69). 

 وفي المقا.ت التي قرأتھا حضر ا?لم كما حضرت السخرية (68)
 

wa=fi al=maqālāt allati qara’tu-ha ḥaḍara al=alam 

CONJ=LOC ART=articles RP read.PERF.1SG-CL.3SG.F ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.M ART=pain 
and in the articles that I read it came/was present the pain 

  
kamā ḥaḍarat al=suḫriya 

ADV ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F ART=sarcasm 
also came/was present the sarcasm 

  ‘In the articles I read, pain was present as well as sarcasm’ 
 
في الحب الحزين أيضافالورد يحضر  (69)  
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fa=l=ward yaḥḍur fi al=ḥub al=ḥazīn ayḍan 

CONJ=ART=flowers ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M LOC ART=love ART=sad ADV 
and the flowers come/ is present in the love the sad too 

 ‘Flowers are also present in sorrowful love’  
 

6.3 Qadima  

Inspection of the coded corpus returns of qadima showed that this verb is 

exclusively used to refer to physical motion events. More typically, qadima can be 

labeled as the ‘migration’ verb in the set of COME verbs studied here, due to the fact that 

almost half of the verb uses are inflected in the plural, in addition to showing statistically 

robust preferences towards specifying the SOURCE and the GOAL of the motion event. In 

addition, qadima mostly collocates with sentential subjects referring to human agents. In 

other words, this verb is more likely used to talk about large groups of humans moving 

from one location to another. The sentence in (70) may count as a prototypical example 

of the use of qadima, which depicts the migration of large groups of people from one 

geographical area to another.  

 ا.ميركيون ال7تينيون الذين قدموا الى تكساس من الجنوب (70)
 

al=amrikiyyūn al=lātiniyyūn allaḏina qadimū ilā teksās 

ART=Americans ART=Latin RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL Texas 
the Americans The Latin who came to Texas 

 
min al=ǧanūb 

ABL ART=south 
from the South 

 ‘The Latin Americans who came to Texas from the south’ 
 

6.3.1 Physical motion 

In my qualitative analysis of GO verbs, I discussed the GOAL-bias that GO motion 

events seem to show, in that more verb uses encoded the endpoint rather than the source 

or the path of the motion event. We may assume that this also holds true for the three 

COME verbs discussed in the previous sections. In the atā data frame, 113 sentences 

included GOAL, while 69 included SOURCE; for ǧā’a, 60 sentences included GOAL, and 37 
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sentences included SOURCE; for ḥaḍara, 419 sentences included GOAL, while only 16 

sentences included SOURCE. As for qadima, the amount of sentences containing SOURCE 

of the motion event surpasses that of the sentences including GOAL: 226 GOAL phrases 

and 241 SOURCE phrases. This in itself is an interesting observation and, as the following 

analysis will reveal, is not coincidental. 

 In §6.1.1, I mentioned that the inclusion of the SOURCE  of the atā or ǧā’a 

motion event (mostly a geographical area) is to indicate the purpose of the COME event, 

e.g. to engage in a specific activity, or for migration purposes. Such usage is marginal as 

far as the overall usage of atā and ǧā’a is concerned. This purposeful motion from one 

(geographical) location to another, nevertheless, constitutes the largest part of qadima 

usage, as in (70) as well as (71) and (72).  

سائح ألف 192مجتمعة أكثر من ان عدد السياح الذين قدموا الى ا?ردن من البلدان الخليجية  (71)  
 

anna ʽadad al=suyyāḥ-i allaḏina qadimū ilā al=’urdn 

TOP number ART=tourists-GEN RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL ART=Jordan 
that number of the tourists who came to the Jordan 

  
min al=buldān al=ḫalīǧiyya muǧtamiʽa akṯar min 192 alf sā’iḥ 
ABL ART=countries ART=Gulf.ADJ combined more ABL 192 thousand tourist 
from the countries the Gulf combined more from 192 thousand tourist 

‘That the number of tourists who came to Jordan from the Gulf countries 
combined was more than 192 thousand tourist’ 
 

الى ھذه الشعاب البركانية منذ ث7ثمائة سنة تقريبا من جبل لبنان وحلب وادلب وفلسطيناجدادنا الذين قدموا  (72)  
 

aǧdādu.na allaḏina qadimū ilā hāḏihi al=šiʽāb 

grandfathers.CL.1PL RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL DEM ART=regions 
our grandfathers who came to these the regions 

  
al=burkaniyya munḏu ṯalāṯmi’at sana taqrīban min ǧabal lubnān 

ART=volcanic ADV three hundred year ADV ABL mountain Lebanon 
the volcanic since three hundred year almost from  mountain Lebanon 

 
wa=ḥalab wa=idlib wa=falasīn 

CONJ=Aleppo CONJ=Idlib CONJ=Palestine 
and Aleppo and Idlib and Palestine 

 ‘Our forefathers who came to these volcanic regions from Mount Lebanon, 
Aleppo, Idlib, and Palestine around 300 years ago’ 
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A number of qadima instances can also include motion to/towards a non-

geographical location, or another human being, as in (73) and (74), or no SOURCE or 

GOAL as in (75).  

قدم الى القاعة من أمكنة مختلفة في لبنان ومن أزمنة مختلفة... الجمھور الذي لبى الدعوة (73)  
 

al=ǧumhūr allaḏī labbā al=daʽwa qadima ilā 
ART=audience RP answer.PERF.3SG.M ART=invitation qadima.PERF.3SG.M ALL 
the audience who answered the invitation came to 

  
al=qāʽa min amkina muḫtalifa fi lubnān wa=min azmina muḫtalifa 

ART=hall ABL places different LOC Lebanon CONJ=ABL times different 
the hall from places different in Lebanon and from times different 

‘The audience who accepted the invitation [...] came to the hall from different 
parts of Lebanon and from different generations’ 
 

قدم اليه موفدو الكسي كومنينقد أخفى سروره حين  (74)  
 

qad aḫfā surūra-hu ḥīna qadima 

DM hide.PERF.3SG.M happiness-CL.3SG.M ADV qadima.PERF.3SG.M 
had hid his happiness when came 

  
‘ila=yhi mufadū aleksī komnīn 

LOC=CL.3SG.M delegates Alexios-GEN Komnenos 
on him delegates of Alexios Komnenos 

  ‘He had suppressed his joy when the delegate of Alexios Komnenos came to 
him’ 
 
 وكانت أنوثة المرأة التي قدمت من نوع آخر (75)
 

wa=kānat ‘unūṯat al=mar’a-ti allati qadimat 

ART=be.PERF.3SG.F femininity ART=woman-GEN RP qadima.PERF.3SG.F 
and was femininity of the woman who came 

  
min nawʽin āḫar 

ABL type different 
from type different 

  ‘The femininity of the woman who came was of a different kind’ 
 

Recall that atā and ǧā’a can be used transitively in a sentence such as (74) where the 

GOAL of the motion event is a human being. This particular construction is not allowed 

with qadima. However, as I will explain later, qadima may still participate in a transitive 

construction. 
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A handful of the coded corpus hits include a non-human subject argument, as in 

(76)-(79). Similar to the examples in (71) and (72), in (76) and (77) the subject argument 

metonymically refers to large groups of people – ‘migrations’ and ‘French colonialism’. 

وآسيا الصغرىمن الھند وإيران والعراق مع الھجرات الجنوبية التي قدمت  (76)  
 

maʽa al=hiǧrāt al=ǧanūbiyya allatī qadimat min al=hind 
COM ART=migrations ART=southern RP qadima.PERF.3SG.M ABL ART=India 
with the migrations the southern that came from the India 

  
wa=’īrān wa=l=ʽirāq wa=āsya al=ṣuġrā 
CONJ=Iran CONJ=ART=Iraq CONJ=Asia ART=small 
and Iran and the Iraq and the Anatolia Eyalet 

‘With the Southern waves of immigration that came from India, Iran, Iraq, and 
Anatolia Eyalet’  
 

الى ب7دنا في ظل اتفاقية سايكس بيكو ا.ستعماريةفا�ستعمار الفرنسي قدم  (77)  
 

fa=l=’istiʽmār al=faransi qadima ilā bilādi-na 
CONJ=ART=colonialism ART=French qadima.PERF.3SG.M ALL country-CL.1PL 
and the colonialism the French came to our country 

  
fī ẓil ittifāqiyyat-i sayks pīko al=istiʽmariyya 
LOC shadow agreement-GEN Sykes Picot-GEN ART=colonialist 
in shadow of agreement of Sykes-Picot the colonialist 

‘French colonialism came to our country as a result of the colonialist Sykes-Picot 
agreement’ 
 

A number of sentences also included an inanimate subject argument denoting a vehicle, 

as in ‘airplanes’ in (78), as well as other airborne projectiles in (79). 

 وأشار الى أن الطائرات التي قدمت من ا?جواء السعودية والكويتية (78)
 

wa=ašāra ilā anna al=ṭā’irāt allatī qadimat 
CONJ=point.PERF.3SG.M ALL TOP ART=airplanes RP qadima.PERF.3SG.F 
and pointed to that the airplanes that came 

  
min al=aǧwā’ al=suʽūdiyya wa=l=kuwaytiyya 
ABL ART=airspaces ART=Saudi CONJ=ART=Kuwaiti 
from the airspaces the Saudi and the Kuwaiti 

‘And he pointed out that the airplanes that came from the Saudi and Kuwaiti 
airspace’ 

 

 ويقدر ان بعض ھذه المقذوفات قدم الى ا.رض من القمر والمريخ (79)
 

wa=yuqaddar anna baʽḍ hāḏihi al=maqḏūfāt 
CONJ=estimate.PASS.3SG.M TOP some DEM ART=projectiles 
and is estimated that some these the projectiles 
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qadima ilā al=arḍ min al=qamar wa=l=marrīḫ 
qadima.PERF.3SG.M ALL ART=earth ABL ART=moon CONJ=ART=Mars 
came to the earth from the moon and the Mars 

‘And it is estimated that some of these projectiles came to earth from the moon or 
Mars’ 

 

 Purposeful motion is another distinguishing characteristic of the use of qadima. 

As we saw in the HCFA analysis in Table 11 (Chapter 5), the configurations HUMAN X 

PURPOSIVE and HUMAN X GOAL X PURPOSIVE were quite robust. Purposeful motion can 

be expressed by a phrase indicating the objective of COMING, as in (80) and (81). In these 

sentences, an individual or a group of individuals move to a certain part of the world to 

fulfill a certain mission, e.g. ‘to carry out an investigation’ or ‘to preserve peace’.  

خصيصا من بلده المانيا ليجري تحقيقا عن معمرناوقد قدم  (81)  
 

wa=qad qadima ḫiṣṣīṣan min baladi-hi almanya 

CONJ=DM qadima.PERF.3SG.M especially ABL country-CL.3SG.M Germany 
and had came especially from his country Germany 

  
li=yuǧriya taḥqīqan ʽan muʽammiri-na 

PURP=conduct.SUBJN.3SG.M investigation about old.person-CL.1PL 
to conduct investigation about our oldest person 

‘And he had especially come from his country, Germany, to conduct an interview 
with our oldest senior citizen’ 
 

 أن الجنود ا?مريكيين الذين قدموا الى الصومال لحفظ الس7م (81)
 

anna al=ǧunūd al=amrikiyyīn allaḏina qadimū ilā 
TOP ART=soldiers ART=American RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL 
that the soldiers the America who came to 

  
al=ṣūmāl li=ḥifẓ al=salām-i 

ART=Somalia PURP=preserving ART=peace-GEN 
the Somalia to preserve the peace 

  ‘That the American soldiers who came to Somalia to preserve peace’ 
 

In a large subset of qadima corpus returns, the lexical semantics of the sentential 

subject can also convey the purpose of the motion event. Qadima collocates to a large 

extent with nouns referring to an individual or a group of individuals moving from one 

place to another for a specific reason. For instance it could be migration due to war or 

economic reasons, as in ‘refugees’, ‘immigrants’, ‘expatriates’, ‘settlers’; moving for 
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leisure purposes, as in ‘visitors’, ‘tourists’, ‘travellers’, ‘audience’; or for political 

purposes, e.g. ‘colonialists’, ‘delegate’, ‘army’, etc. Sentences (82) and (83) are examples 

of such usage. 

 فھي تحكي عن المستوطنين ا.وروبيين ا.وائل الذين قدموا الى استراليا (82)
 

fa=hiya taḥki ʽan al=mustawinīn al=oroppiyīn al=awā’il allaḏīna 

CONJ=PP tell.PERF.3SG.F about ART=settlers ART=European ART=first RP 
and she tells about the settlers the European the first who 

  
qadimū ilā ustrālia 

qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL Australia 
came to Australia 

‘It talks about the first European settlers who came to Australia’ 
 

الى كندا في الفترة المذكورةعدد السياح الذين قدموا  (83)  
 

ʽadad al=suhhāḥ-i allaḏina qadimū ilā kanada fi 

number ART=tourists-GEN RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ALL Canada LOC 
number of the tourists who came to Canada in 

 
al=fatra al=maḏkūra 

ART=period ART=mentioned 
the period the mentioned 

 ‘The number of tourists who came to Canada in the aforementioned time period’ 
 

 Qadima can also feature in transitive constructions, as in (84) and (85), in which 

the direct object of qadima would be the endpoint of the motion event. Interestingly, all 

10 hits that involve such a construction are sentences extracted from narrative texts (from 

the newspapers sub-corpus) that specifically narrate stories about Prophet Muhammad or 

other individuals who lived around that historical period. This construction seems to be a 

remnant of Classical Arabic that has persisted throughout MSA, through such narratives. 

المدينة وجد اليھود يصومونهقدم  لكون الرسول صلى هللا عليه وسلم لما (84)  

li=kawn al=rasūl ṣalla allahu ʽalayhi wasallam lammā 
PURP=be.VN ART=prophet peace and blessings of Allah be on him ADV 
for being the prophet peace and blessings of Allah be on him when 

  
qadima al=madīna-ta waǧada 

qadima.PERF.3SG.M ART=Medina-ACC find.PERF.3SG.M 
he came the Medina he found 

 
al=yahūd yaṣūmūna-hu 

ART=Jews fast.IMPF.3PL.M-CL.3SG.M 
the Jews fast it 

 ‘Being that when the prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, came to Medina 
he found the Jews fasting [that day]’ 
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 وكان علي بن عبد هللا إذا قدم مكة حاجا أو معتمرا عطلت قريش مجالسھا (85)
 

wa=kāna ʽali bin ʽabdillah iḏā qadima makka-ta ḥāǧǧan 

CONJ=be.PERF.3SG.M Ali Bin Abdullah COND qadima.PERF.3SG.M Mecca-ACC pilgrim 
and was Ali Bin Abdullah if he came Mecca pilgrim 

  
aw muʽtamiran ʽaṭṭalat qurayš maǧālisa-ha 

CONJ pilgrim suspend.PERF.3SG.F Quraysh meetings-CL.3SG.F 
or  minor.pilgrim suspended Quraysh its meetings 

‘When Ali bin Abdullah used to come to Mecca on a pilgrimage Quraysh would 
suspend its meetings’ 

  

Another usage of qadima found mostly in such narratives is the use of the 

preposition ʽalā ‘on/over’ instead of ilā ‘ALLATIVE’ in the GOAL prepositional phrase, as 

in (86). In this construction, the GOAL of the COME motion event is always a human 

being. 

وفد من كندة على رسول هللا صلى هللا عليه وسلموقدم  (86)  
 

wa=qadima wafd min kinda ʽalā 
CONJ=qadima.PERF.3SG.M delegate ABL Kindah LOC 
and came delegate from Kindah on 

  
rasūl allāh-i ṣalla allahu ʽalayhi wasallam 

prophet Allah-GEN peace and blessings of Allah be on him 
prophet of Allah peace and blessings of Allah be on him 

  ‘And a delegate from Kindah came to the prophet, peace and blessings be upon 
him’ 
 
 
6.4 Summary 

 The preceding quantitative and qualitative analysis of MSA COME verbs atā, 

ḥaḍara, ǧā’a, and qadima has provided a rather comprehensive account of the 

constructional preferences of each of the four COME verbs. I started the analysis of these 

verbs with the assumption that all four verbs can be used interchangeably used in a 

physical deictic motion event. The data discussed in the last two chapters confirmed these 

assumptions and also highlighted other contexts of use that may attract two or more 

COME verbs. Generally speaking, however, each verb has a distinct usage profile in MSA, 

which I summarize in the following: 
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 I examined the verbs atā and ǧā’a side-by-side due to the fact that these two 

verbs share more features than they do with the remaining COME verbs. For instance, the 

analysis in this present chapter showed that either verb can be used in a number of 

constructions that denote physical and figurative motion, as well as the phrasal uses atā 

bi- and ǧā’a bi- ‘bring’ (or Lit. ‘come with’). However, this is where the importance of 

pairing a qualitative analysis with a quantitative analysis is most apparent. Atā and ǧā’a 

may share a number of features, yet it is the distributional properties of these verbs that 

set them apart. For instance, an atā motion event is more likely to include a GOAL than a 

ǧā’a motion event is. Furthermore, I mentioned that while atā is most likely to be 

inflected for SIMPLE PRESENT IMPERFECTIVE , ǧā’a, on the other hand, almost exclusively 

appears in SIMPLE PAST PERFECTIVE constructions. In addition, the quantitative analysis 

showed that atā and ǧā’a differ to a great extent with respect to the most syntactically 

robust interactions between SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY and SEMANTIC PROPOSITIONS 

(i.e. inclusion of GOAL, SOURCE, MANNER, etc.). In other words, each verb highly 

associates with differet motion event construals, which is partly reflected in the different 

collocational profiles of the two verbs. 

 As far as the verb ḥaḍara is concerned, I argued that events involving this verb 

tend to highlight ‘presence’ at the end point rather than the motion process itself. The 

sub-sense ‘to attend’, therefore, constitutes one of the main uses of this verb and explains 

the numerous instances of transitive uses of ḥaḍara in the corpus data. Unlike atā and 

ǧā’a, ḥaḍara collocates mostly with subjects denoting HUMAN agents or GROUPS of 

humans (e.g. organization, country, newspaper). This strong collocational pattern reflects 

the fact that this verb is mostly used to depict a physical (motion) event. A few instance 

of figurative motion events were, nevertheless, found among the coded ḥaḍara returns 

which indicated the event of ‘recalling’ or the event of ‘being present’ when talking, for 

instance, about the presence of a certain emotion in a poem. 
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 Finally, I discussed that the verb qadima is only used to refer to physical motion 

events. This verb can be regarded as the migration verb in MSA. Similar to the pattern 

observed with ḥaḍara, the quantitative analysis in the previous chapter showed that the 

subject argument of qadima is most likely to be either HUMAN or GROUP. Moreover, the 

subject argument of qadima is more likely than any other COME verb to be marked in the 

plural. Another unique distributional property of qadima is the fact that the motion event 

tends to include a phrase specifying the SOURCE of motion, in addition to specifying the 

GOAL and the PURPOSE of the motion event. Therefore, many of the corpus returns of 

qadima that were examined in the present chapter depicted large groups of HUMANS 

moving from a certain location to another, for a specific purpose. 

 As stated earlier, each of the four COME verbs and three GO verbs has a specific 

profile in MSA. A combination of statistical and case-by-case examination of verb uses 

needed to be undertaken in order to zero in on the idiosyncratic behavior of each verb. In 

the following chapter I will present a synthesis of the results obtained in Chapters 3-6 and 

an evaluation of the methodological approach adopted for the study of MSA deictic 

motion verbs. 
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Chapter Seven 
Synthesizing the corpus findings 

 

7.1 Using corpus data 

Newman (2011) has commented on the role of corpora in five of the core topic 

areas in the field of cognitive linguistics: metaphor, synonymy, polysemy, prototypes, 

and constructional analysis. I would like to think that the analysis presented in the 

previous chapters touched upon most, if not all, of these core topics in relation to the use 

of GO and COME verbs in Modern Standard Arabic. The statistical investigation of a large 

number of corpus returns (coded for a wide variety of morphosyntactic and semantic 

variables) proved to be a quite comprehensive method for understanding the complexity 

of a (deictic) motion event, and providing a more holistic account of verb usage that goes 

beyond examining deictic properties of these verbs as well as the reliance on 

introspection alone.  

 Let me begin this discussion by briefly re-addressing the role of using corpus 

data in the context of my analysis of MSA GO and COME verbs. As I mentioned in the 

introduction to this dissertation, the growing tendency to use corpora in cognitive and 

usage-based accounts of lexical items and constructions is a reflection of the fundamental 

premise of this field: Exploring naturally occurring linguistic data, rather than relying 

mainly on elicited language uses or ones provided by the researcher’s own intuition (cf. 

Sandra and Rice (1995) for a critique of the latter). Not to discredit introspection as a 

source for linguistic data, but relying on corpora in this kind of research takes advantage 

of the large-scale resources – such as the 50,000+ corpus returns for verbs such as 

ḏahaba or atā – in multiple ways. These corpus-based sets of data allow us to examine 

not only specific constructions exhibited in individual sentences, but also distributional 

information regarding various aspects such as inflectional preferences, collocates, or even 

semantic properties strongly associated with a certain lexical item. Such distributional 
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facts are an integral part of the speaker’s internalized information about the usage of that 

lexical or constructional element (Bybee 1985, 2007, among others).  This level of 

linguistic knowledge cannot be examined solely through reliance on the methods of 

introspection and elicitation. This limitation motivates an alternative, usage-based 

methodology for the examination of GO and COME verbs in MSA, as presented in 

Chapters 3 and 5.  

7.2  Using univariate and multivariate analyses 

 The creation of a 500-row data frame per verb allowed me to probe into the 

frequency and distribution facts regarding the usage of the seven (deictic) motion verbs in 

MSA. Moreover, the annotation of each corpus return for a wide range of constructional 

and semantic features offered the possibility of foregrounding the most prototypical 

aspects of use for each verb. Thankfully, there is a range of statistical tests now that can 

be utilized for examining a large amount of data from different angles and for different 

purposes. The statistical analyses adopted for this study vary from simple univariate tests 

of significance to more complex analyses that investigate the effects of interaction among 

sets of variables. 

 The univariate analysis – in the form of chi-square tests, standardized Pearson’s 

residuals, and even contingency tables – already indicated skewed distributional pattern 

within (i) the members of a particular inflectional paradigm (e.g. morphological aspect 

and subject number), as well as (ii) across the verbs in a verb set. Calculating the 

standardized Pearson’s residuals, in particular, was a useful heuristic for examining single 

variable distribution, as well as identifying the variables that do not seem to distinguish 

the use of one verb from another (e.g. due to low frequency of occurrence). The challenge 

of investigating contingency tables and frequency counts in this kind of analysis is not a 

trivial one, especially when it comes to discussing a language that is considered very rich 

in its verb inflectional paradigms, but I will elaborate more on this later. 
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The methods I opted for in the multivariate analysis each contribute in a unique 

way to our understanding of the synonymous relations among verbs in a set (GO or COME) 

as well as the kinds of constructions that typically associate with each member of the set. 

First of all, the hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis, which I adapted from Gries 

and colleagues’ Behavioural Profiles quantitative method (e.g. Divjak and Gries, 2006; 

Gries and Otani, 2010; etc.), helped identify the overall joint effect of the constructional 

features that each contextual verb use was coded for through measuring the behavioural 

distance between verbs and grouping them in clusters.  

A second multivariate method, hierarchical configural frequency analysis 

provided a more detailed look at which constructional elements frequently co-occur to a 

statistically significant degree. The hcfa 3.2 script provides a number of test statistics 

such as the contribution to chi-square, as well as the significance level per configuration 

(“Dec”) which was signalled by, for instance, ‘***’ or ‘ns’, and which are determined by 

calculating the adjusted Holm p-value. In my analysis of the robust configurations 

associated with GO and COME verbs, I decided to report on these significance levels in 

combination with the “Q” value, which is also another measure of the significance of the 

configuration value. In principle, there is no limit on the number of variables that can be 

considered using hcfa 3.2. However, as I addressed earlier, for practical purposes I had to 

break down the entire variable set into sub-groups of constructional elements. This can be 

regarded more of an advantage, rather than a limitation, since it forces the researcher to 

focus on smaller constructions by selecting particular sub-sets of morphological, 

syntactic, and semantic variables at a time.  

In the hierarchical configural frequency analysis in Chapters 3 and 5, I started 

with the examination of the most common TAM marking tendencies of each verb in 

contrast to the other GO or COME verbs, then moved on to examining morphological and 

semantic properties pertaining to the syntactic subject. Through these two separate steps, 
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I managed to identify the most frequent and robust morphosyntactic features of each verb 

in addition to the characteristics of the sentential subject it most prototypically associates 

with. Needless to say, the verbs showed huge discrepancies in terms of the clusters of 

variables they each associated with the most. An additional step I followed in this 

analysis was to examine the larger conceptual frames that characterize the use of each GO 

and COME verb. For example, I examined the semantic category of the subject combined 

with phrases indicating the occurrence of SOURCE, GOAL, MANNER, PATH, etc. of the 

motion event underlying each verb’s usage. The main objective of grouping these 

variables together was to zero in on the various construals that involve GO and COME 

verbs. Indeed, I managed to find robust interactions among these variables, some of 

which overlapped between verbs, such as SUBJECT_HUMAN x GOAL, for the COME verbs 

atā, ḥaḍara and qadima, while others were unique to a particular verb, such as 

SUBJECT_NOTION x SOURCE for atā or SUBJECT_ACTIVITY x MANNER for ǧā’a.  

The third type of multivariate analysis adopted in this dissertation, polytomous 

logistic regression analysis, emphasizes the notion that lexical choices (e.g. in a near-

synonymy situation) are probabilistic rather than categorical (Bresnan, 2006, 2007; 

Arppe, 2007, 2008, 2009, etc.). First, a set of variables had to be selected to be included 

in the regression model (based on univariate and bivariate analyses). The logistic 

regression model then calculated the “odds” per explanatory variable (i.e. the extent to 

which the existence of a variable would increase or decrease the chances of the 

occurrence of each verb in a particular context – with all other variables being equal). The 

model, as we saw, also calculated the probability of occurrence of each verb per context. I 

did find some sentences where one verb is most likely to occur than all the others (with 

probability estimate almost equal to 1.0), while in other cases I found two or more verbs 

having almost equal probability estimates. By testing these probability estimates against 

my native speaker intuition, I found that many of the categorical as well as equi-probable 
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estimates were intuitively satisfying, especially as far as COME verbs are concerned.43 

These findings motivated a psycholinguistic experiment aimed at comparing the 

probability estimates calculated by the logistic regression model with lexical choices 

made by literate Bahraini speakers of Arabic – a topic which I will talk more about in the 

next chapter. As far as GO verbs are concerned, and as I discussed in Chapter 3, the 

probability estimates that were calculated did not seem as intuitively correct as the ones 

calculated for the COME verbs. I theorized that this may be caused by lack of a certain 

defining variable that the data frame was not coded for, e.g. collocations, or, more likely, 

the idea that the MSA GO verbs studied here have less in common between each other 

than the MSA COME verbs do. In my opinion, it is a combination of both factors that has 

led to such results with the MSA GO verbs. 

As I mentioned at the beginning of this discussion, Newman (2011) identified the 

study of ‘sense determination’ as one of the most researched topics in the field of 

cognitive linguistics, and there is no doubt that both the quantitative and qualitative 

analyses conducted in this study have shed light on the (near-) synonymous relationships, 

or lack thereof, between the MSA GO verbs on the one hand and the COME verbs on the 

other. As evident in the qualitative analysis, of all the verbs studied here, the pair of verbs 

that seem to have a more or less synonymous relationship are the COME verbs atā and 

ǧā’a. It was even assumed that the relationship between those two verbs is almost 

suppletive: while both may appear in similar constructions, atā shows a preference to be 

inflected in the imperfective, whereas ǧā’a appears most of the time in the perfective. 

Nevertheless, the qualitative analysis only tells one side of the story. What we also need 

to consider is the frequency of the various constructions that attract both verbs and 

determine whether or not the distribution of these constructions are similar across the two 

                                                        
43 I am using the term “native speaker of MSA” quite loosely here, since there are no real native 
speakers of Modern Standard Arabic. It is a variety of Arabic that is formally learned rather than 
acquired. 
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verbs. Of course, the quantitative analysis showed that they are not. For instance, the 

HCFA analysis supported the fact that the two verbs differ with respect to the most 

frequent and robust construals. Typically, atā would denote the sub-sense of ‘to happen / 

to take place’ (SUBJECT_EVENT or ACTIVITY X SETTING.YES) or the physical or figurative 

motion of humans or groups of humans towards a goal. The verb ǧā’a, on the other hand, 

tends to feature mostly in highly recurrent expressions that are typical of the MSA 

newspaper or even news broadcast genre. Among the most robust configurations related 

to the use of ǧā’a is one in which the verb is used in a phrase such as “this/that came in 

the president’s speech”, where ǧā’a denotes the occurrence of a particular statement in a 

document or speech or any other mode of communication. This might also be a reflection 

on the functionality of imperfective and perfective morphological aspects; that is to say, 

given the fact that atā and ǧā’a have different aspectual preferences, this distributional 

data might provide further evidence that the two aspects (perfective vs. imperfective) 

have different functions rather than the naive idea that one is related to present/irrealis 

events while the other is related to events that are completed. This aspectual split is also 

why we need to combine findings from both quantitative and qualitative analyses in our 

interpretation of the usage of a synonymous set of lexical items. As far as the entire set of 

MSA COME verbs is concerned, the polytomous logistic regression analysis, in particular, 

helped us understand the degree of overlap in the usage of the COME verbs. More 

specifically, certain contexts can admit two or all four verbs, while other contexts demand 

a categorical choice. What I found particularly useful about examining the individual 

sentences – for which each verb receives a certain probability estimate – is the fact that it 

is also possible to examine the constructional features these sentences were coded for and 

which were included in the logistic regression model.  

As for the MSA GO verbs, I pointed out that the polytomous logistic regression 

analysis did not yield the same level of satisfactory results as it did with COME verbs. 
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This may reinforce the idea that ḏahaba, maḍā, and rāḥa have much less in common than 

COME verbs do. Indeed, one of these verbs is highly grammaticalized, with a lower count 

of motion uses, while ḏahaba and maḍā each seem to have strong and idiosyncratic 

collocational and constructional affinities. This may still not be the only reason for not 

acquiring more distinguishing characteristics and significant results with the logistic 

regression model. It is possible that the GO data frame needed to be coded for additional 

variables – such as collocates – or that some of the existing variables needed to be further 

broken down into more specific categories. Overall, the statistical analyses conducted on 

the GO data frame did succeed in teasing apart the differences between the three verbs and 

zeroing in on the most prototypical uses of these verbs. Based on both the quantitative 

and qualitative analyses of GO verbs, I can still conclude that the expression of a GO event 

and the extended uses, be they metaphorical or grammaticalized, are encompassed by 

those three verbs rather than one verb, which also applies to the four COME verbs. The 

existence of more than one COME or GO verb in MSA does not signal redundancy and 

extravagance in the lexical system. Rather, it emphasizes the fact that these (deictic) 

motion events are undoubtedly complex and that the different COME and GO verbs in 

MSA capture different aspects and angles of these basic motion event frames. 

It is important, at this point, to reflect on the selection of variables used to 

annotate the corpus returns. In Chapter 2, I listed the morphological, syntactic, and 

semantic variables each contextualized verb use was coded for. The rich inflectional 

paradigm of the MSA verb naturally took up a large proportion of the overall variable set. 

As for the syntactic variables that I opted for, these included transitive uses of the verb (in 

the case of COME), interrogation, polarity, and the inclusion of PP, locative adverb 

phrases, and adverbial phrases. The semantic variables varied from subject semantic 

category to the inclusion of constructions indicating goal, source, manner, path, 

purposive, comitative, temporal extent, and degree (frequency). The beauty of 
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constructing such a data frame is that it is always possible to expand on the number of 

variables selected for coding the verbs. We could, for instance, include SV order, clause 

type (main vs. subordinate) as well as specific collocates. Needless to say, the 1,500 GO + 

2,000 COME corpus hits had to be manually coded for each of these variables (and some 

other variables that were not included in the quantitative analysis).44 The existing variable 

set is in itself an expansion on a pilot study examining the Behavioral profiles of MSA 

GO verbs (Abdulrahim, ms.), which had already yielded satisfactory results. Indeed the 

current variable set proved to be quite efficient for both the quantitative and qualitative 

analysis.  

Nevertheless, the variable set has its limitations in that it cannot account for all 

the variability and contextual richness of constructions that host such highly frequent 

verbs. This is another rationale for pairing the quantitative analysis with case-by-case 

inspection of actual verb uses. One of the limitations of the variable set pertains to the 

fact that certain variables represent general categories, such as SUBJECT SEMANTIC 

CATEGORY. The different levels within this variable referred to generic concepts such as 

‘human’, ‘artifact/object’, ‘activity’, ‘notion’, etc. Without examining individual corpus 

returns, I would not have been able to identify the specialized semantic category of 

numerous subject collocations of the verb qadima – such as ‘visitors’, ‘immigrants’, 

‘refugees’, ‘delegate’, etc – which all have been dubbed rather schematically as ‘human’ 

in the data frame. This may raise the question of how much detail should be reflected in 

the different types and levels of variables. For instance, if we further narrow down a 

                                                        
44 It is important to remind the reader again that the larger the variable set the more data points 
need to be included for statistical power. Some statisticians have claimed that for each predictor 
variables there has to be a minimum of 10 observations, i.e. data points, (Howel, 2002). According 
to Sheskin, however, these assumptions have not yet been supported by empirical evidence 
(2007:1439). Counting all levels of variables as individual predictor variables, I ended up with an 
overall of 80+ predictor variables (for 500 data points per verb). 
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certain category (e.g. SUBJECT SEMANTIC CATEGORY), we run the risk of over-specifying 

and overfitting the data and, hence, not being able to identify high-level general patterns.  

The variable set did, however, help us zero in on low-level generalizations 

regarding the usage of MSA GO and COME verbs. One such generalization pertains to the 

inflectional patterns of the verb and the skewed distribution of verb forms across the 

many levels of the verb inflectional paradigm. Going back to the notion of a ‘lemma’, 

Newman and Rice (2004, 2006a, 2006b) and Rice and Newman (2005, 2008) have 

extensively explored the ‘inflected form’ as opposed to the abstract ‘lemma’ with regard 

to collocational distribution and semantic pattern. The main premise of this series of 

papers is to emphasize the importance of studying the behaviour of the inflected form. 

Their manifesto regarding what they refer to as ‘inflectional islands’ is that “syntactic 

(constructional), semantic, and collocational properties tend to inhere in individual 

inflections of a lexical items in a register specific manner. These properties may not 

extend across all inflections (the paradigm) to characterize the lemma as a whole” 

(Newman and Rice, 2006b). In the following discussion, I argue that the analysis of GO 

and COME verbs, presented in the previous chapters, lends support to the notion of 

inflectional islands. 

In light of the discussion of GO and COME verbs in Chapters 3 and 5, the first part 

of the quantitative analysis, as well as the hierarchical configural frequency analysis, 

revealed a dramatically skewed distribution of inflectional properties in the MSA verb 

conjugation paradigm. The first univariate analysis in the HCFA discussion showed that 

the most recurring inflected forms for the three GO verbs and the four COME verbs 

regarding morphological aspect, number, person and gender were PERFECTIVE, 

SINGULAR, 3RD, MASCULINE. In contrast, the least recurring inflectional forms include 

IMPERATIVE, JUSSIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, DUAL, PLURAL, 1ST, 2ND, and NIL gender (related to 

1st person) for GO verbs, and a very similar set for COME verbs. Following these 
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inflectional categories was an examination of robust patterns of TAM marking related to 

each verb. I found among COME verbs, for instance, that both ǧā’a and qadima have 

strong preferences towards appearing in the PERFECTIVE. Ḥaḍara also showed preference 

towards such TAM marking but was also inflected numerous times for the 

IMPERFECTIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE and JUSSIVE. Atā on the other hand had an overwhelming 

preference for appearing in the IMPERFECTIVE, in addition to multiple instances of being 

inflected in the SUBJUNCTIVE and JUSSIVE. Such item-specific distributional patterns for 

morphological aspect as well as the other inflectional categories offer insight into verb 

usage in the (mostly) newspaper writing in Modern Standard Arabic. As I have 

mentioned earlier, traditional grammars of Arabic place the verb conjugational paradigm 

in the spotlight and emphasize the need for learners of Arabic to master the entirety or 

full potentiality of these inflected forms. Little attention is paid to the most frequent (vs. 

the least frequent) inflected forms of a lexical item within a paradigm or the particular 

uses associated with an individual inflected form. These distributional skewes, in my 

opinion, should be a fundamental part of learning a new verb in MSA. In Chapter 8, I 

suggest a corpus-based (as opposed to corpus-illustrated) dictionary entry for the verb 

atā, in which the different verb-related uses are listed starting with the most frequent 

constructions hosting atā, as has been observed in the data retrieved from ArabiCorpus.  

 

7.3  Using informed introspection 

As stated earlier, in order to fully understand lexical behavior, both general 

distribution patterns as well as individual instances of usage need to be examined. The 

qualitative analyses presented in Chapters 4 and 4 have provided further insight into verb 

usage that univariate and multivariate analyses alone could not have achieved.  

Going back to the notion of the inflected construction, the qualitative analysis 

highlighted expressions or sub-senses of the verb that would admit only one inflected 
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form of a particular verb. To illustrate, I will re-introduce some of the GO and COME 

examples I discussed in Chapters 4 and 6. Starting with the GO verb maḍā, I pointed out 

that this verb tends to express the passage of time in most of the cases studied. The 

expression in (1) would only admit the verb in the 3rd singular masculine perfective to 

mean ‘in the past’. In (2), the same form (admitting either the masculine or feminine 

form) would be the translation equivalent of the English adverb ‘ago’.45 

  فيما مضى (1)
   

fī=mā maḍā 
LOC=RP maḍā.PERF.3SG.M 
in what went 

 ‘in the past’ 
  

  منذ ث7ثة أشھر مضت (2)
   

munḏu ṯalāṯat ašhur maḍat 

ADV three months maḍā.PERF.3SG.F 
since three months went 

 ‘since 3 months’ 
 

Another obvious example of strong associations between usage and an inflected form is 

found in the grammaticalization of rāḥa. In the vast majority of uses in which the verb 

acts as an aspectual marker the verb is typically inflected in the imperfective, as in (3). 

On the other hand, the collocational pattern denoting ‘go and come’ and which rāḥa can 

be part of, only hosts the verb in the imperfective form, as in (4). 

منذ ذلك الحين تضيق الخناق عليه اكثر واكثروراحت  (3)  
 

wa=rāḥat munḏu ḏālika al=ḥīn tuḍayyiq 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.F ADV DEM ART=time tighten.IMPF.3SG.F 
and went since that the time tightening 

  
al=ḫināq ʽal=ayh akṯar wa=akṯar 

ART=grip LOC=CL.3S.M more CONJ=more 
the grip on him more and more 

‘And since then it [i.e. Washington] kept tightening the grip on him more and 
more’ 

                                                        
45 Note that the English ago is etymologically related to the verb go: “ago (adj.), early 14c., 
shortened form of Old English agan, agone “departed, passed away,” past participle of an obsolete 
verb ago “to go forth,” formed from a- “away”.” (www.etymoline.com). 
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 يروح ويجيء (4)

yarūḥ wa=yaǧī’ 
rāḥa.IMPF.3SG.M CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M 
goes and comes 

 ‘goes and comes’ 

As far as COME verbs are concerned, I discussed the semi-suppletive relationship between 

atā and ǧā’a which I further illustrated with the sentence in (5). In this sentence, I pointed 

out to the fact that two COME verbs are used in the same sentence in which one COME 

verb refers to a past event (ǧā’a) while the other (atā) refers to a habitual event. Such 

example supports the claim I made earlier that the existence of several verbs 

corresponding to a COME event in Modern Standard Arabic is not a mere reflection of 

stylistic options available to the speaker, but that each verb has its specified role in the 

lexico-syntactic system of Arabic. 

 المستوردات ا.سرائيلية من الفستق جاءت وتأتي من ايران (5)
 

al=mustawradāt al=’isrā’iliyya min al=fustuq ǧā’at 

ART=imports ART=Israeli ABL ART=pistachios ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F 
the imports the Israeli of the pistachios came 

  
wa=ta’tī min irān 

CONJ=atā.PERF.3SG.F ABL Iran 
and comes from Iran 

‘The Israeli pistachio imports came and still come from Iran’  

Similarly, a 3rd singular masculine imperfective is the only form of the verb admitted in 

the collocational phrase in (6), in which fīmā ya’tī can be roughly translated as ‘in the 

following’. 

نص المقابلة مع مھدية بن بلةفيما يأتي  (6)  

 
fi=mā ya’tī naṣ al=muqābala-ti maʽa mahdiyya bin balla 
LOC=RP atā.IMPF.3SG.M text ART=interview-GEN COM Mahdiyya Bin Balla 
in what comes text of the interview with Mahdiyya Bin Balla 

 ‘The text of the interview with Madiyya Bin Balla is in the following’ 
 

Finally, I discussed the highly transitive use of ḥaḍara to express the sub-sense ‘to 

attend’. The syntactic object in these instances of verb use is always expressed lexically. 
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The only instance of an object clitic attached to ḥaḍara in the come data frame was when 

the verb is being used to mean ‘to recall/to get inspired’, as in (7). 

ك7م قاله زياد مرة في زمن بعيديحضرني  (7)  
 

yaḥḍuru-ni kalām-un qāla-hu ziyād marra 
ḥaḍara.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.1SG talk-NOM say.PERF.3SG.M-CL.3SG.M Ziyad once 
comes to me talk said it Ziyad once 

  
fi zaman baʽīd 
LOC time far 
in time far 

  ‘I recall something that Ziyad had once said long time ago’ 
  

In addition to specific inflected forms, low-level generalizations (as per Newman 

and Rice) can also include subject-verb collocations. The univariate analyses in Chapters 

3 and 5, as well as the subsequent multivariate analyses, have explored this particular 

aspect of verb use for the seven verbs under study. Recall from the quantitative and 

qualitative analyses of GO and COME verbs that each verb had a different profile in terms 

of the subject semantic category each verb typically collocated with. For instance, I 

pointed out in my discussion on COME verbs that ḥaḍara and qadima mostly collocate 

with subjects denoting HUMAN or a GROUP of humans. Atā and ǧā’a, however, have a 

completely different profile in terms of the semantic category of the syntactic subject. 

Both verbs seem to collocate with subjects denoting HUMAN, ACTIVITY, NOTION, 

COMMUNICATION, GROUP, EVENT, as well as the use of a demonstrative as in ‘this/that 

came. Nevertheless, we can till find undeniable differences in the relative frequencies of 

the subject collocates of atā and ǧā’a. 

 Lastly, an additional low-level pattern that I referred to in my discussion of the 

grammaticalized uses of GO verbs concerns the semantic category of the main verb in the 

inceptive/continuous constructions with maḍā and rāḥa. I argued that the imperfective 

verb in the main verb position, following maḍā, tends to be filled by a verb that denotes a 

speech or noise-making event or a verb of perception, as in the repeated example in (8). 
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These semantic preferences do not hold for rāḥa when used as an inceptive/continuous 

marker.  

ا.ثنان ينشدان معاومضى  (9)   
   

wa=maḍā al=’iṯnān ynšidān maʽan 
CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M ART=two sing.AP.3DUAL.M together 
and went the two singing together 

 ‘And the two went on singing together’ 
 

The examples given in (1)-(9) of skewed inflectional distributions, subject 

collocational preferences, and serial verb construction properties are in line with Newman 

and Rice’s suggestions that a true examination of lexical behaviour requires going beyond 

the abstract and overly idealized ‘lemma’ form to examining actual inflected forms in 

context and patterns of collocation. It is through these lower-level patterns that we can 

actually make accurate generalizations. To use Ronald Langacker’s words, we need to 

“find the hierarchy of lower-level structures... [that] specify the actual array of subcases 

and specific instances that support and give rise to the higher-level generalizations” 

(1991: 281-282). 

 In general, this study has offered a comprehensive method for the examination of 

basic verbs in Modern Standard Arabic, which considered defining aspects of lexical 

usage: frequency, construction, convention, and so forth. In the following final chapter of 

this dissertation, I will move on to discussing the different implications of this study on 

typological research on basic verbs, as well as the practical applications of the analysis 

presented in the earlier chapters. I will also discuss different directions for future research 

related to motion verbs or other basic verbs in the different varieties of Arabic. 
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Chapter Eight 

Implications, future research, and practical applications 

 

 This study presented extensive corpus-based quantitative and qualitative analyses 

of seven motion verbs in a highly literary and formal variety of Arabic, MSA. In §8.1, I 

will sketch out the implications of this study and contributions it offers to the general 

typological research on motion verbs and, particularly, on languages with more than one 

GO and one COME lexeme. The discussion on the use of GO and COME verbs in MSA 

unavoidably brings into question the role of motion verbs in the vernacular dialects of 

Arabic. In §8.2, I will, therefore, discuss the necessity of conducting similar large-scale, 

corpus-based research on motion verbs in the spoken varieties of Arabic. I will also 

discuss the importance of examining non-finite forms of the seven motion verbs, namely 

the verbal noun forms and the active participle forms in §8.3. In §8.4, I will talk about 

current and future research that combines corpus findings with psycholinguistic methods 

as a means of tapping into native speakers’ intuition about lexical usage. Finally, in §8.5, 

I propose three types of bilingual dictionary entries – corpus-illustrated, general sub-sense 

frequency-based, and corpus-based. 

  

8.1 Typological research on other languages with multiple GO and COME 

lexemes 

 The literature on GO and COME lexemes cross-linguistically is extensive, yet very 

few studies have focused on languages in which GO and/or COME motion events are 

expressed by more than one lexical item. Among such studies is Wilkins and Hill’s 

(1995) work on Mparntwe Arrernte – a Pama-Nyungan language – and Botne’s (2005) 
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work on Chindali – an Eastern Bantu language.46 Following Talmy (1985), Wilkins and 

Hill proposed a four-way semantic feature system for the analysis of the two GO verbs 

and the two COME verbs in this language which includes: (i) an anchoring reference point 

(i.e. source or goal of the motion event), (ii) a directional component related to the 

orientation of the path of motion, (iii) a description of the path, and lastly (iv) the deictic 

aspect of the motion event. Unsurprisingly, their analysis showed that GO and COME 

verbs behave in different ways based on these semantic features. Wilkins and Hill 

observed that “[t]he verbs that depict COME and GO scenes cross-linguistically vary in 

their base semantics to such a degree that there is no useful sense in which they may be 

considered universal notions or lexical universals” (1995:214), and that “[t]here are 

languages in which the GO verb is not inherently deictic” (ibid.:215). The authors, 

therefore, concluded that GO and COME verbs do not typically express a two-element sub-

system in a language.  

Along these lines, Botne (2005) examined a dozen Chindali GO and COME verbs 

with the main objective of providing further evidence to support Wilkins and Hill’s 

claims. In addition to the four semantic features mentioned above, Botne observed that 

two additional semantic features are needed in order to fully comprehend the (deictic) 

motion scene: (i) salience, i.e. “prominence of some element encoded by verb”, and (ii) 

coincidence, i.e. “prominence of contact between motion figure and place” (2005:45). 

Needless to say, Botne found that the Chindali GO and COME verbs tend to differ on the 

basis of different combinations of these six semantic features, for the purpose of 

achieving a specific pragmatic effect. 

It is important to note that both Wilkins and Hill’s (1995) and Botne’s (2005) 

studies used elicitation tasks as the source of data. Botne, however, added spoken data 

                                                        
46 Wilkins and Hill also examined Longgu – an Oceanic language – in this paper which has a 
general TRAVEL verb, to which a ‘hither/thither’ morpheme is added to indicate a ‘go thither’ and 
‘come’ motion event. 
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from two speakers of Chindali and a number of contextualized written instances of the 

verbs under study extracted from narratives that were produced by native speakers of the 

language. Consequently, the motion events discussed in these papers were restricted to 

event construals involving motion of human agents. In a way, the analysis I presented in 

the previous chapters on the one hand confirms the claims of Wilkins and Hill, yet on the 

other hand it is incommensurate with findings reported in these two studies. For one 

thing, the language I am reporting on is highly formal and literary and the vast majority 

of verb uses in the MSA sub-section of ArabiCorpus are far from being representative of 

everyday motion event construals. Modern Standard Arabic, therefore, stands in sharp 

contrast with Mparntwe Arrernte and Chindali in terms of the functional and pragmatic 

aspects of language use. It is therefore necessary to turn our attention next to the 

colloquial register of Arabic. There is no doubt that the usage of GO and COME verbs 

across the different spoken dialects will further contribute to our understanding of how 

this pair of motion verbs behaves cross-linguistically (e.g. in terms of grammaticalization, 

metaphorical and idiomatic uses). I will further discuss the importance of examining 

colloquial uses of GO and COME in the following sub-section. 

Moreover, Wilkins and Hill and Botne reported on languages in which a basic 

(deictic), physical motion event can be encoded in more than one lexeme. While this is 

also true of the GO and COME verbs in MSA, motion event scenes constitute a marginal 

aspect of the use of some of these verbs, such as the highly prolific atā and ǧā’a as well 

as the specialized maḍa verb that mostly refers to the passage of time. In the case of the 

physical motion usage of these verbs, I concluded that physical motion event construals 

are the only cases in which all verbs can be used interchangeably. Granted, the particular 

lexical semantics of a verb may highlight one aspect of the motion event over another, for 

which Botne (2005) refers to as the notion of ‘salience’. In (1), for instance, I pointed out 

that due to the fact that the COME verb ḥaḍara is most likely to indicate ‘to attend’ or 
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express the state of ‘being present’, the sentence in (11) may highlight presence at the end 

point rather than the motion event itself.  

 إن السلطات ا?منية قد حضرت ليلة ا�ثنين الماضي ومزقت خيمة المعتصمات (1)
 

inna al=suluṭāt al=amniyya qad ḥaḍarat laylat 

TOP ART=authorities ART=security.ADJ DM ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F night 
that the authorities the security-related had come night 

  
al=’iṯnayn-i al=māḍi wa=mazzaqat ḫaymat al=muʽtaṣimāt 
ART=Monday-GEN ART=past CONJ=tear.down.PERF.3SG.F tent ART=protestors.FEM 
of the Monday the last and tore down tent the female protestors 

‘That security forces had come last Monday night and tore down the female 
protestors tent’ 
  
 For the most part, the differences that exist among the GO and COME verbs in 

MSA are more strongly manifested in the idiomatic and metaphorical uses of these verbs. 

Similar to Wilkins and Hill’s (1995) findings, the Arabic motion verbs do differ in their 

“base semantics”, but mostly in their usage with GO and COME verbs in other languages. 

In the case of MSA GO and COME verbs, as opposed to go and come in English, this was 

most apparent, as we can expect, in situations in which the verbs are used idiomatically or 

in particular collocational phrases. For instance, the English phrasal usage come off or the 

collocational usage go back are not translatable into MSA with the help of a COME or GO 

verb. Similarly, the phrasal use of ḏahaba bi- ‘go with’ (or Lit. ‘to take something 

somewhere’) or the idiomatic usage atā ʽala ḏikr ‘come over the mention of’ (or Lit. ‘to 

mention’) certainly are not construed by employing a (deictic) motion verb in English. 

These language-specific extensions that encompass collocational patterns, idiomatic and 

metaphorical uses, and grammaticalized functions all point to the fact that the GO and 

COME event scenes are conceptually complex and therefore, to echo Wilkins and Hill, 

should not be regarded as universal concepts.  

 I limited myself in this study to (deictic) motion verbs that are ‘basic’ in the sense 

that they do not encode information about the path of motion, the manner of the motion, 

or other semantic prosodic information. This process of selection resulted in excluding 
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other possible MSA COME and GO verbs. Among these verbs were the (COME) verb 

aqbala, which I left out on the basis of its encoding of positive semantic prosody, and the 

(GO) verb wallā, on the basis of encoding negative semantic prosody (as well as the 

overall low frequency of both verbs in the corpus). In addition to these two verbs, I had to 

leave out the motion verb sāra due to the fact that it encodes manner and/or path (mostly 

referring to ‘walking’, or motion along the ground). The existence of such lexical items in 

the language, again, confirms the notion that a motion event – deictic or not – is 

mutlifaceted and complex and is heavily grounded in the collocational context that 

includes not only the nature of the theme (moving entity), or the starting or ending points, 

but also the manner of the motion (e.g. on foot), the temporal properties of the event (e.g. 

punctual or durative), the nature of the path (e.g. ground or non-specific), the attitude of 

the speaker (e.g. negative or positive), etc. It is by means of such factors that languages 

vary greatly in the amount of information they pack into or leave out of a single lexical 

item.  

In retrospect, it is rather naive to subsume a simple lexical item or a number of 

different terms under an ill-defined conceptual label such as GO or COME. It is not a 

question of how many lexical items a language uses to express deictic motion events. 

Rather, it is a question of (i) how the semantic load of a deictic motion event is 

distributed lexically (e.g. ḏahaba ‘to go’ and maḍā ‘to go by’); (ii) what aspects of this 

event are encoded for within a single lexical item (e.g. atā ‘to come’ and ḥaḍara ‘to 

come/to attend/be present’); (iii) what kind of construals (e.g. physical or metaphorical) 

are most likely to associate with the lexical items; and (iv) how this lexical item is used 

conventionally in the language (e.g. constructional patterns, idioms, collocates, etc). 

 

8.2  Future research 

8.2.1 Spoken varieties of Arabic 
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 The discussion in §8.1 emphasized the need to shift our attention from the 

modern formal variety of Arabic to the vernacular dialects spoken across the Arab world. 

As far as motion verbs are concerned, I mentioned in Chapter 1 that the spoken dialects 

of Arabic tend to rely on only a single GO and a single COME lexeme. In most dialects, the 

verb denoting the COME event is most likely to be a phonologically modified form of 

ǧā’a, e.g. yeh in certain Arabian Gulf dialects, ža in Moroccan Arabic, geh in Egyptian 

Arabic, and iža in Levantine dialects. As for GO verbs, most dialects may use the verb 

rāḥ, while others may employ a different verb, such as mša (from mašā ‘to walk’) in 

Moroccan Arabic. 

 I have already discussed the fact that MSA motion verbs are mostly used 

metaphorically, which is a reflection of the functionality of MSA – that of being a formal 

register used to communicate news, knowledge, intellectual and literary discourse, etc., 

and as such is a language that is learned systematically and is only used by literate 

speakers of Arabic. Vernacular dialects, on the other hand, are the acquired first 

languages of Arabic speakers and they are the varieties Arab speakers use to 

communicate with one another in their everyday lives. The examination of (deictic) 

motion verbs across the spoken Arabic dialects, therefore, would undoubtedly shed light 

on verb uses that pertain to everyday life experiences. In a specialized Bahraini Arabic 

mini-corpus of COME verb uses, I found that around 80% of the verb uses (out of 174 

contextualized uses of yeh) depict some form of physical motion, as in (2) and (3). The 

remaining sentences included a more figurative and idiomatic use of the verb, as in the 

examples given in (4)-(6).  

 انتي لو يالج أحد جذي (2) 
 

enti law yā=la=č aḥḥad čiḏī 
PP COND ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M=ALL=CL.2SG.F someone ADV 
you if came to you someone like this 

 ‘If someone like that comes to you…’ 
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 قال شوفي لين ياج الثعلب (3) 

gāl šūfi len yā-č el=ṭaʽlab 

say.PERF.3SG.M see.IMPR.2SG.F ADV ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M-CL.2SG.F ART=fox 
said see when come to you the fox 

 ‘He said “Look! When the fox comes to you…”’ 
 

 الفكرة يات على بالي (4)
el=fikra yāt ʽala bāl-ey 

ART=idea atā.PERF.3SG.F LOC mind-CL.1SG.GEN 
the idea came on my mind 

 ‘The idea came to my mind’ 
 

 جفتي الزولية اللي تييج كلش ف7ت (5)
čifti el=zuliyye elli tyī-č killiš flāt 

see.PERF.2SG.F ART=carpet RP atā.IMPF.3SG.F-CL.2SG.F INTENS flat 
see the carpet that comes to you very flat 

 ‘See that carpet that comes very flat…’ 
 

 شييلج آينشتاين؟ (6)
ši=iyyi=l=ač ‘ayneštayn 
Q=atā.IMPF.3SG.M=ALL=CL.2SG.F Einstein 
what comes to you Einstein 

 ‘Is Einstein a relative of yours?’ 
 
With the exception of (4) – that depicts the motion of ‘ideation’ – most of the 

metaphorical uses of yeh, such as the ones in (5) and (6), do not correspond to the 

metaphorical uses of its MSA cognate ǧā’a. 

 A more fulsome study of GO and COME verbs should, therefore, aim to contrast 

the uses and sub-senses of all (deictic) motion verbs not only between a certain spoken 

dialect and MSA, but also among different spoken dialects of Arabic. A multivariate 

analysis, such as this one conducted on MSA verbs, should aim to differentiate between 

(i) physical and figurative uses of these verbs per dialect, (ii) constructional, 

collocational, and idiomatic features related to the use of these verbs, as well as (iii) 

highlight grammatical functions of these verbs in order to arrive at a better understanding 

of the use of motion verbs in the different varieties of Arabic.47 The examination of 

colloquial GO and COME verbs should also shed light on other lexical items in each dialect 

that may assume the role of a deictic motion event verb in particular constructions, e.g. 

                                                        
47 See Brustad (2000) for a description of the syntactic functions and properties of verbs of motion 
across Moroccan, Egyptian, Kuwaiti and Syrian dialects of Arabic. 
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the verb meša ‘to walk (away)” in some dialects, or the verb rawwaḥ ‘to leave/to go 

home’ in Egyptian Arabic.  

 Needless to say, a proper quantitative study of the Arabic dialects requires the 

existence of sizeable and readily accessible corpora of spoken Arabic. Fortunately, there 

is a growing interest among Arabic linguists nowadays to construct corpora of specific 

dialects, such as Tunisian Arabic (developed by Karen McNeil at Georgetown University 

and Miled Faiza at University of Virginia), the Egyptian Colloquial component of 

ArabiCorpus (mostly from online sources), and the Gulf and Iraqi Arabic conversational 

telephone speech corpora available on the Linguistic Data Consortium website. 

 

8.2.2 Non-finite forms related to the GO and COME verbs 

 As stated earlier, the analysis presented in this dissertation focuses uniquely on 

finite uses of selected MSA verb and excludes other forms systematically related to the 

verb such as verbal nouns (VN) and active participles (AP).48 I should add that the 

suppletive imperative taʽāl ‘come!’ has also not been part of the COME data discussed 

throughout Chapters 3-6. The decision to exclude these forms was based on practical 

reasons, i.e. minimizing the amount of variability in the constructional elements that were 

selected for the manual annotation of the corpus data. Further explorations of GO and 

COME in MSA would benefit from examining the morphosyntactic and collocational 

behavior of VN and AP forms in particular.  

 Almaṣdar or verbal noun, as the label suggests, is the nominalized form of the 

verb it corresponds to. According to Ryding (2005), the VN can assume different 

functions in MSA such as acting as the gerund or the infinitive, as in (7), or taking part in 

iḍāfa or what is referred to as the genitive construction, as in (8).  

                                                        
48 Being ‘systematically’ related to the MSA verbs means that they share the same trilateral (or 
quadrilateral) root as the verb, but have a different vocalic pattern and exhibit different 
morphosyntactic and functional features. 
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 لم أستطع الذھاب (7)
lam astaṭiʽ al=ḏahāb 

NEG be.able.JUSS.1SG ART=ḏahaba.VN 
did not be able the going 

 ‘I could not go’ 

 قبل مجيء الرئيس (8)
qabla maǧī’ al=ra’īs 

ADV ǧā’a.VN ART=president 
before coming the president 

 ‘before the arrival of the president’ 

 

Ism alfāʽil or the active participle according to Ryding can either signal the doer of the 

action (similar to English in -er or -or suffixes), as in (9). It may also be used as an 

adjective, as in (10), or as a predicate adjective, as in (11). 

 وصل المسافرون (9) 
waṣala al=musāfirūn 

arrive.PERF.3SG.M ART=travel.AP.3PL.M 
arrived the travellers 

 ‘the travelers have arrived’ 
 

 ا?سبوع القادم (10) 
al=usbūʽ al=qādim 

ART=week ART=qadima.AP.3SG.M 
the week the coming 

 ‘next week’ 
 

 صرخ قائ7ً  (11) 
ṣaraḫa qā’ilan 

scream.PERF.3SG.M say.AP.3SG.M 
screamed saying 

 ‘he screamed saying…’ 

 Table 3 lists the VN and AP forms related to the seven motion verbs discussed in 

this study. Notice that the AP forms of rāḥa and ǧā’a do not exist in MSA, which is an 

interesting fact since these two verbs (as I have mentioned in §8.2) are the only GO and 

COME verbs found in numerous vernacular dialects of Arabic and the AP forms of these 

two verbs are highly frequent words.  
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TABLE 1. Verbal noun and Active participle derivations of the seven motion verbs. 

verb root verbal noun (VN) active participle (AP) 

 
GO 

ḏahaba ḏahāb ḏāhib 

maḍā muḍiy māḍin 

rāḥa rawāḥ  

COME 

atā ityān ‘ātin 

ǧā’a maǧī’  

ḥaḍara ḥuḍūr ḥāḍir 

qadima qudūm qādim 

 

 An examination of the morphosyntactic, semantic, and collocational properties of 

the VN and AP forms, listed in Table 1, provides further motivation for treating these 

derivations as constructions in their own right rather than merely being forms that are 

morphologically related to the verb. For instance, the previous discussion highlighted the 

fact that atā ‘come’ has multiple deictic and non-deictic uses that relate to physical or 

figurative motion. The VN form of this verb, however, has a very restricted set of uses 

and is considered a low frequency lexical item (occurring around 630 times throughout 

the 146,000,000-word ArabiCorpus in all its subsections). According to the 

contextualized uses of ityān or atā.VN ‘coming’ in ArabiCorpus, the sub-senses of this 

nominal form include: (i) having intercourse, (ii) doing a good or a bad deed, (iii) 

consulting with a fortune teller or a sorcerer, and (iv) motion to location (very archaic 

usage). On the other hand, maǧī’ ‘coming’, the nominal form of ǧā’a ‘come’, features in 

numerous physical and figurative construals similar to the variety of constructions the 

verb ǧā’a ‘come’ can participate in.  

 As far as the APs are concerned, the AP form of ǧā’a is not used in MSA at all. 

Instead, we have the AP derivations of atā (‘ātin) and qadima (qādim) that can be used to 

indicate gerundive ‘coming’. What is interesting is that both the VN and AP forms of 

qadima collocate most frequently with a subject denoting TIME, while the verb itself was 

not found to collocate with a temporal subject throughout the 500 corpus returns that 

were examined. More specifically, the AP form qādim is commonly used as an adjective 



 

modifying a noun such as usb

year’ as in (12) and (13). 

 ا?سبوع القادم (12)
al=usbūʽ al=qādim

ART=week ART=qadima

the week the coming

 ‘next week’ 
 

 السنة القادمة (13)
 

al=sana al=qādima

ART=year ART=qadima

the year the coming

 ‘next year’ 
 

While a number of bilingual dictionaries, such as the Hans Weir Arabic

dictionary (1994), acknowledge the different functional and collocational properties of 

VNs and APs with the verb stem, many monolingual Arabic dictionaries follow the 

traditional lexicographic system of listing all possible derivations related to a verb form 

under the head word (being the triliteral or quadrilateral root) and not paying any extra 

attention to these forms. Figure 1 is an excerpt of the dictionary entry for the ve

from the monolingual dictionary 

accompanied by my transliteration/translation of certain parts. 

FIGURE 1. Excerpt from a monolingual Arabic dictionary for the verb 
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usbūʽ ‘week’ or sana ‘year’ to mean ‘next week’ and ‘next 

dim 

qadima.AP.3SG.M 
the coming 

dima 

qadima.AP.3SG.F 
the coming 

While a number of bilingual dictionaries, such as the Hans Weir Arabic

dictionary (1994), acknowledge the different functional and collocational properties of 

VNs and APs with the verb stem, many monolingual Arabic dictionaries follow the 

al lexicographic system of listing all possible derivations related to a verb form 

under the head word (being the triliteral or quadrilateral root) and not paying any extra 

attention to these forms. Figure 1 is an excerpt of the dictionary entry for the ve

from the monolingual dictionary Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira (2008), 

accompanied by my transliteration/translation of certain parts.  

from a monolingual Arabic dictionary for the verb qadima

‘year’ to mean ‘next week’ and ‘next 

While a number of bilingual dictionaries, such as the Hans Weir Arabic-English 

dictionary (1994), acknowledge the different functional and collocational properties of 

VNs and APs with the verb stem, many monolingual Arabic dictionaries follow the 

al lexicographic system of listing all possible derivations related to a verb form 

under the head word (being the triliteral or quadrilateral root) and not paying any extra 

attention to these forms. Figure 1 is an excerpt of the dictionary entry for the verb qadima 

(2008), 
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 Note the listing of verbal, nominal, and participial forms together under the verb 

head word. Needless to say, there is no mention of the specific uses of the AP form 

throughout the entire dictionary entry. Note, as well, the mismatch between the general 

constructional meaning “qadima sb to the city”, and the example sentence given – 

“flowers blossom with the arrival [qadima.VN] of spring”. In this sentence, the subject is 

not HUMAN as implied by the construction entry, neither is the verb form similar to that in 

the example, since qadima is being used nominally in the sample sentence. 

Clearly, there is an intricate relationship between the meanings and use of the 

finite verb forms and their non-finite VN and AP counterparts, as well as among the 

individual VN and AP forms for GO and COME verbs. What we have observed as a typical 

behavior of, for instance, the verb atā regarding its sub-senses and its collocational 

patterns hardly applies to its nominal form. This same discrepancy between finite and 

non-finite forms applies to the remaining motion verbs examined in this dissertation. 

Such mismatch between the uses of a finite verbal form and its nominal or participial 

derivations provides even more evidence for the claims made by Newman and Rice 

(2004, 2006a; among others) that each inflected form has a life of its own that does not 

necessarily resemble that of the other members in an inflectional or derivational 

paradigm. 

 

8.2.3 Psycholinguistic experiments 

 There has been a growing tendency in recent years to compare or combine results 

obtained from corpus-based analyses with those obtained from psycholinguistic 

experiments that tap into native speakers’ intuition about linguistic uses (e.g. Gries, 2002; 

Rosenbauch, 2003; Featherston, 2005; Bresnan, 2006; Arppe and Järvikivi, 2007). It is 

true that corpora give us insight into natural language use and frequency distributions of, 

for instance, lexical items, collocates, and constructions, more than would be achieved by 
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relying on introspection alone. Nevertheless, corpora cannot “[account] accurately for 

rare but possible linguistic phenomena, and therefore, corpus data cannot be our only 

source of empirical evidence” (Arppe and Järvikivi, 2007:3).  

 The studies listed above combined corpus data with experimental evidence 

obtained from forced-choice and/or acceptability ratings tasks. Bresnan (2006), for 

instance, employs a forced-choice scalar rating experiment that roughly combines both 

forced-choice and acceptability rating tasks as a means of comparing native speakers’ 

intuition about the use of the English dative alternations with probability estimates drawn 

from logistic regression analysis of corpus data. Bresnan found that the probability 

estimates calculated by the model did indeed correlate with native speakers’ judgments. 

Similarly, Arppe and Järvikivi (2007) examined correlations between quantitative 

accounts of two THINK verbs in Finnish – miettä and pohtia – and native speakers’ 

intuitions about the contexts of use that permit these two verbs. They hypothized that a 

forced-choice task and an acceptability ratings task would tap into different linguistic 

processes: production and introspection. The authors conducted a Fisher’s exact test to 

measure the significance of differences in feature distribution among the two verbs.49 As 

far as the forced-choice task is concerned, Arppe and Järvikivi found that the participants’ 

preferences in the forced-choice task correlated to a great deal with results obtained from 

the quantitative analysis. That is, the presence or the absence of a feature highly 

associated with a certain verb strongly correlated with the forced-choice preferences 

made by the participants. As for the acceptability ratings task, the results supported both 

findings obtained from their monovariate analysis as well as the forced-choice task. 

However, it also showed that some infrequent cases of lexeme + feature combinations 

were still considered acceptable to a certain degree by the Finnish participants. Based on 

                                                        
49 The constructional features examined in this study included PERSON, NUMBER, and SUBJECT 

SEMANTIC CATEGORY. 
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these results, the authors presented a fine-tuned general hypothesis that concerns the 

relationship between corpus-based results and native speakers’ preferences and 

judgments which they summarized as follows: 

 “frequency (N.B. in relative terms) entails acceptability ..., and 
unacceptability entails infrequency ... On the other hand, acceptability 
can entail either frequency or infrequency ... Therefore, most 
importantly we cannot state that infrequency correlates, without 
exception, with unacceptability ... nor that acceptability correlates with 
frequency ... Furthermore, with regards to choice in corpora or in 
experimental judgments, frequency correlates with preference ..., as 
does infrequency with dispreference ...” (2007:25) 

 

 

 The corpus-based quantitative results presented in this dissertation on GO and 

COME verbs in MSA can also be subjected to experimental validation via forced-choice 

and acceptability rating tasks. What would be of most interest is the extent to which the 

observed usage patterns of GO and COME verbs overlap with the intuitions of native 

speakers of a modern Arabic dialect about MSA. Following in the spirit of Bresenan 

(2006), the probabilities estimated by the polytomous logistic regression model can be 

compared with selectional preferences made by literate native speakers of Arabic and/or 

their judgments of the plausibility of placing a verb in a certain context of use. Recall that 

the overall accuracy rate of the model constructed for COME verbs was 84.5% (i.e. the 

rate at which the actual observed verb receives the highest probability estimate). I 

conducted a pilot study (Abdulrahim and Arppe, in preparation) in which we compared 

the probability estimates of COME verbs per a selection of contexts (from the original data 

frame) with literate Bahraini speakers’ preferences of verb usage in a forced-choice task. 

The 30 speakers of Bahraini Arabic had to read 100 sentences that included 50 COME 

sentences and 50 fillers and choose the most appropriate verb that fit the context. In the 

selection of the stimuli for the task, the 50 COME sentences represented a wide range of 

the contextual richness that is apparent in the corpus data and the diverse probability 

distributions: (i) near-categorical preferences of only one COME verb, (ii) high probability 
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estimates for the occurrence of two particular verbs, and (iii) approximately equal 

probability estimates for all four COME verbs. The calculated correlation between 

probability estimates and verb selection was very strong (rpearson = 0.747, p < 2.2e-16). In 

(1) and (2), I list a couple of stimulus sentences paired with the individual probability 

estimates calculated per COME verb, as well as the overall selection proportions made by 

all 30 participants (in the column ‘choice %’). This is a sample of sentences for which we 

found a correspondence between the distribution of probability estimates across the four 

verbs and the overall rates of verb selection by the Bahraini speakers. We can see, for 

instance, that the choice of ǧā’a by the native speakers of Arabic, for the context in (14), 

mirrors the probability of occurrence of this verb estimated by the model.  Similarly, the 

non-categorical choices made by the speakers for the verb in (15) also correspond to the 

equi-probable estimates calculated by the model for this particular context. 

 

 وجاء تعيين أبو رحمة في وقت توجه اتھامات بالفساد إلى السلطة الفلسطينية (14)

wa=ǧā’a taīnʽy abū raḥma fī waqt tuwaǧǧah  
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M appoint.VN Abu Rahma LOC time direct.PASS.IMPF.3SG.F  
and came appointment Abu Rahma in time is directd  

  
fī=h ittihamāt bi=l=fasād ilā al=sulṭa al=falasṭiniyya 

LOC=CL.3SG.M accusations INST=ART=corruption ALL ART=authority ART=Palestinian 
in it accusations of the corruption to the authority the Palestinian 

‘The appointment of Abu Rahma took place at a time when the Palestinian 
authority is facing accusations of corruption’ 
 

  atā ǧā’a ḥaḍara qadima 

 probability estimate 0.074 0.922 0.003 0.000 

 choice % 0.000 0.933 0.000 0.067 

 

 وبعد ذلك قدمت إلى المملكة العربية السعودية والتقيت ببعض ا.خوة (15) 
 

wa=baʽda ḏālika qadimtu ilā al=mamlaka al=ʽarabiyya al=suʽudiyya 

CONJ=ADV DEM qadima.PERF.1SG. ALL ART=kingdom ART=Arab ART=Saudi 
and after that I came to the Kingdom the Arab the Saudi 

  
wa=iltaqaytu bi=baʽḍ al=’iḫwa 

CONJ=meet.PERF.1SG COM=some ART=brothers 
and I met with some the brother 

‘And after that I came to Saudi Arabia and I met with some brothers’ 
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  atā ǧā’a ḥaḍara qadima 

 probability estimate 0.15 0.33 0.14 0.38 

 choice % 0.167 0.433 0.067 0.333 

 

 On the one hand, this cross-evidential comparison between corpus, quantitative 

analysis and forced-choice results sheds light on the extent to which literate Arabic 

speakers (from a certain dialectal background) have internalized the rules and 

conventions of lexical uses in the written standard register, MSA. On the other hand it 

also lends support to the selection of constructional elements that were included in the 

polytomous logistic regression model, as I have alluded to in the previous chapter. 

 A follow-up study might examine literate native speakers’ judgments of the 

acceptability of using COME verbs in a wide variety of contexts that have been deemed by 

the model as either exclusively admitting one verb or allowing two or more verbs to be 

used in a particular construction. As per Arppe and Järvikivi (2007), such experimental 

technique would help us identify the contexts of use that may typically favor one verb 

over the rest, but which may still be deemed felicitous by speakers of the language when 

another verb is used. It is uncertain, however, that one would get the same results as 

Arppe and Järvikivi since, as mentioned earlier, there appears to be only a small window 

of overlap within the uses COME and GO verbs in MSA. Therefore, it is likely that the 

acceptability ratings would still reflect the probability estimates and the forced-choice 

selections.  

 The same experiment could also be replicated with learners of MSA – possibly of 

higher levels of language acquisition if we restricted ourselves to stimulus items found in 

corpora. The objectives of conducting research with learners are twofold: (i) gain 

knowledge about their acquisition of the use of these verbs (which can be compared to 

that of the native speakers); and (ii) the results would, more or less, provide an evaluation 
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of the teaching material. That is to say, one can find out the extent to which the students 

are learning the constructional and idiomatic properties of a lexical item.  

 

8.3 Practical applications: Suggestions for usage-based dictionary entries 

 The lexicographic treatments of the highly frequent motion verbs studied here as 

exhibited in bilingual and, mostly, monolingual dictionaries range from almost adequate 

to completely mis-representative descriptions of the major and minor senses of these 

verbs. Many monolingual dictionaries, such as Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa Al-Aʽlam 

(2005), follow a traditional and highly ideological system of lexical representation 

whereby archaic uses of a lexical item are foregrounded and little attention is paid to 

more contemporary uses. In fact, it is the expressed intention of the authors of this 

dictionary to follow this lexicographic tradition: 

 “ṯumma iǧtahadnā fi ḏikr al-luġati al-‘um allatī yantamī ilayha al-
kalām al-daxīl ... fawuffiqnā ilā ṭarīqa taḥfaẓ rūḥ al-lluġa wa turāʽī 
taqālīd al-maʽāǧim” [then we exercised some efforts in describing the 
mother tongue, which foreign manner of speaking (i.e. borrowed words 
and contemporary usage) associates with ... then we succeeded in 
finding a way in which we could preserve the essence of the language 
and observe the lexicographic conventions (2005:i).] [translation mine] 

 

 

It is worth noting that such a dictionary does not differentiate between Classical Arabic 

and Modern Standard Arabic, which is also an expression of the prescriptivist view of the 

Arabic language as being one timeless, pure form – al-luġa al-fuṣḥā ‘the most eloquent 

language’ – rather than being divided into old versus modern Arabic, or written versus 

spoken.  

On the other hand, the dictionaries that do list the different contemporary sub-

senses of the verbs (in addition to archaic one) and some collocational patterns, such as 

the Hans Weir Arabic-English Dictionary (1995) are impoverished in terms of example 

sentences that show how a lexical item is actually used. Alternatively, they may 
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exemplify a certain word’s usage by providing an irrelevant, constructed sentence (as we 

saw with Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira (2008) in Figure 1). For a learner of 

Arabic, such inconsistent and abstracted accounts of a lexical item render the task of 

consulting a dictionary rather frustrating.  

There have been many attempts in the past to provide a frequency dictionary of 

Arabic, listing the most common words in mostly (MSA), such as Abduh’s (1979) Al-

mufradat al-šā’iʽa fi al-luġa al-ʽarabiyya (Frequently Used Arabic Vocabulary) and 

Kholoughli’s (1991) Lexique fundamental de l’Arabe standard modern (Basic Lexicon 

on Modern Standard Arabic), among others. According to Buckwalter and Parkinson 

(2011:2), these dictionaries are “seriously outdated and are based on corpora that are 

considered very small by today’s standards”. Buckwalter and Parkinson’s (2011) A 

Frequency Dictionary of Arabic: Core Vocabulary for Learners provides a fresh and 

modern account of 5,000 of the most frequent lexical items found in a corpus of 30 

million words. Roughly 90% of this corpus comes from written sources encompassing 

different registers (e.g. newspaper, literature), while the remaining 10% consists of 

spoken Arabic produced by speakers from different regions in the Arab world. There are 

so many benefits from consulting with this dictionary, either as a learner or as a native-

speaking researcher. One of the procedures followed in constructing this dictionary and 

which, in my opinion, deserves the highest praise, is the separation between a verb form 

lemma (V) and its nominal and participial derivations – verbal nouns and active and 

passive participles – since “the lexicographic description warranted such distinctions” 

(2011:5). This dictionary nevertheless falls short in terms of providing stereotypical 

examples of lexical uses, in addition to the fact that all the inflected verb forms 

(PERFECTIVE, IMPERFECTIVE, JUSSIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, etc.) are all subsumed under one 
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lemmatized form – 3rd singular masculine.50 The previous quantitative and qualitative 

accounts of MSA GO and COME verbs have repeatedly shown that different sub-senses 

and uses cluster around individual members of a verb’s inflectional paradigm. 

In the following sub-sections I will illustrate with the use of the COME verb atā 

different types of dictionary entries that can serve different purposes and which can fill 

the gaps formed in modern lexicographic accounts. In 8.2.1, I present a corpus-illustrated 

dictionary entry that elaborates on the existing (bilingual) dictionary entries of the verb 

by supplementing relevant corpus examples for each verb sub-sense or usage. In 8.2.2, I 

present a minimalist sub-sense frequency-based dictionary entry that orders the verb 

entries according to the frequency of occurrence of the overall general usage (physical, 

metaphorical, etc.). In 8.2.3, I suggest a usage-based dictionary entry for atā that is 

directly based on the quantitative analysis of the verb presented in Chapter 5. All three 

sample entries are restricted to finite verb forms, and do not include derived non-finite 

forms such as VNs and APs. 

 

8.3.1 Corpus-illustrated dictionary entry of atā 

 The following sample dictionary entry for atā elaborates on the typical main 

dictionary entries specified across different bilingual dictionaries (Arabic-English) and is 

modeled to some extent after a usage-based dictionary such as the Collins COBUILD 

English Dictionary (Sinclair et al., 1995). Note that the different senses and uses of the 

verbs are ordered from the most to the least literal uses of the verb.  

Such dictionary entry is quite elaborate in terms of the instances of verb uses 

exemplified in each entry. It is also quite extensive with respect to teasing apart the 

different uses of a lexical item. Unlike the entry for atā that I suggest in 8.3.3, this 

corpus-illustrated entry does not take sub-sense and usage frequency into account, which 

                                                        
50 See examples of GO and COME entries from this dictionary in Appendix C. 
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is considered useful information for both the language learner and the researcher. It also 

does not provide a gloss for each individual instance of verb use which makes it rather 

inaccessible for a non-Arabic speaking researcher.  

FIGURE 2. Sample of corpus-illustrated dictionary entry of atā

 to come, to arrive 1 أتى
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى

من مكان~ / أتى، يأتي إلى مكان . 1  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

When a person or a thing comes to a 
particular place, especially to a place where 
you are, they move there. 
When will daddy 
come?... 

 متى يأتي بابا؟

He used to come to my 

parties... 

 كان يأتي إلى حف7تي

The merchandise that 

comes directly to Syria... 

البضائع التي تأتي 
 مباشرة الى سوريا

And they come to this 

place from all over the 

world... 

وھم يأتون إلى ھذا 
المكان من سائر 

 أنحاء العالم
Justice will come to us... نا العدالةستأتي  

I heard that voice that 

came to me... 

سمعت ذلك الصوت 
 الذي أتاني

Didn’t come out of 
nowhere... 

 لم يأت من فراغ

Then comes the role of 

organizations... 

ثم يأتي دور 
 المؤسسات

 
لكي~ / أتى، يأتي لـِ . 2  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  
To come or to move to a specific location 
for a purpose. 
Seekers of knowledge 

used to come to our 

universities to learn... 

وكان ط7ب العلم يأتون 
 إلى جامعاتنا ليتعلموا

He only came to 
argue... 

 انما أتى كي يناقش

 
أتى، يأتي الوقت. 3  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

Used to talk about when a certain period of 
time comes or arrives. 
Ramadan comes/starts 

in a few hours... 

 ساعات ويأتينا رمضان

 
على رأس~ / يأتي في المركز . 4  

ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  
Used to talk about achieving a certain 
ranking. 

The most important 

crops are wheat and 
cotton... 

يأتي على رأس ھذه 
المحاصيل القمح 

 والقطن
Saudi Arabia comes in 

first place... 

المملكة العربية 
السعودية تأتي في 

 المركز ا?ول
 

ـب~ / لـِ ~ / في اطار ~ / يأتي ضمن . 5  

ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

Used to talk about an event or an activity 
happening or taking place in a particular 
context, and/or for a particular purpose. 
The project takes place 
fulfilling one of several 

decisions... 

المشروع يأتي ضمن 
 عدة قرارات

The symposium takes 

place as part of a series 

of meetings... 

تأتي في اطار  الندوة
 سلسلة اللقاءات

Chirac’s visit took 
place to reassure the 

Lebanese... 

أتت زيارة شيراك 
 لتطمئن اللبنانيين

Criticizing history 

comes out of the desire 

to revive it... 

نقد التاريخ يأتي بدافع 
 الحرص على احياءه

Our participations in 
this tournament comes 

as an expression of our 

solidarity and support 

for Lebanon... 

مشاركتنا في ھذه 
الدورة تأتي تعبيراً عن 
 تضامننا ودعمن للبنان

 
إلى الموضوع~ / يأتي إلى الشيء . 6  

ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE) 

Used to talk about tackling or approaching a 
certain topic or issue. 
When we approach the 

issue of ‘quality’ we find 
that it’s a matter of 

administration... 

عندما نأتي إلى الجودة 
 نجد أنھا مشكلة ادارة

And now let’s discuss 

the law decreed two 

months ago... 

ونأتي للقانون الصادر 
 منذ شھرين

 
كما يأتي/ فيما يأتي . 7  

ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE) 

In what comes; (as) in the following. 
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In the following is the 

script of the interview... 

 فيما يأتي نص المقابلة

The script of the speech 
is as following... 

وكان نص الخطاب كما 
 يأتي

 
على لسان~ / أتى على ذكر . 8  

atā (PERFECTIVE)  

Lit: to come over the mention of 
something/someone; to come over 
someone’s tongue. Used to mean ‘to 
mention’ or ‘to talk about’. 
They were surprised 

that an old writer who 

say something like 

that... 

استغربوا أن ھذا الك7م 
يأتي على لسان كاتب 

 عجوز

The Turkish president 

did not mention the 

Middle East... 

لم يأت الرئيس التركي 
على ذكر الشرق 

 ا?وسط
 

يأتي ويفعل/ أتى وفعل / أتى يفعل . 10  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  
To come doing or in order to do something; 
to come and do something. 
And he came to offer 

his services... 

 وأتى يعرض خدماته

All we hope for is that 
you come and knock on 

our door... 

كل أملنا أن تأتي 
 وتطرق باب منزلنا

Tourist groups come 

and buy Egyptian 

cottons... 

ا?فواج السياحية تأتي 
وتشتري ا?قطان 

 المصرية
 

يأتي ويذھب. 11  

ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

To come and go; used to talked about 
frequent movement. 
All these protests come 

and go for nothing... 

كل ھذه التظاھرات تأتي 
وتذھب في أدراج 

 الرياح

And that governments 

come and go... 

وأن الحكومات تأتي 
 وتذھب

 
 to do something 2 أتى
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى

فعلهُ : أتى، يأتي الشيءَ . 1  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

Lit: to come something. This is a transitive 
usage of the verb that refers to the act of 
doing something or committing a crime, sin, 
etc. 
And the heinous sins he 

has committed... 

الفظيعة التي والمعاصي 
 أتاھا

The women did 

something fascinating... 

أتت النساُء حركة 
 عجيبة

 
 Phrasal uses 3 أتى
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى

ِ بأتى . 1 ـ  

atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

Lit: to come with something. Used to mean 
‘to bring’ something or ‘come up with’ 
something. 
Where did he come up 

with all this money?... 

من أين أتى بكل ھذه 
 ا?موال؟

He will not come up 
with anything new... 

 لن يأتي بجديد

 
أتى على. 2  

atā (PERFECTIVE)  

Lit: to come over something. Used to mean 
‘to destroy’, ‘to demolish’, ‘to consume’, 
etc. 
The flames destroyed 

all the machines... 

أتت ألسنة اللھب على 
 جميع ا?جھزة

This loss consumed the 

bank’s capital... 

ھذه الخسارة أتت على 
 رأسمال البنك

 

 

 

8.3.2 Sub-sense frequency-based dictionary entry of atā 

 In the following sample entry, only the main categories of atā sub-senses are 

highlighted: (i) COME: figurative motion, (ii) COME: physical motion, (iii) phrasal uses, 

and (iv) the transitive use: to do something. The frequency of the occurrence of these sub-

senses (as per a sample of 500 corpus uses of the verb) are indicated by the filled circles 

(●). That is, if 3 out of the 10 circles are filled, then this means the frequency of this sub-
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sense is ≈ 30% for the 500 corpus returns. Examples from ArabiCorpus are used to 

illustrate the different sub-senses and uses of atā. Notice that even this dictionary entry is 

highly minimalist since it lumps together many constructional properties of the verb in 

one category. Nevertheless, it gives a general overview of the distribution of the different 

sub-senses/uses of the verb, and would in my opinion count as a useful entry for a 

frequency dictionary of the language. 

FIGURE 3. Sample of sub-sense frequency-based dictionary entry of atā

           to come: figurative motion 1 أتى
●●●●●●●●○○ 
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى
atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

The verb can be used to talk about the 
figurative motion or the ‘coming’ of an 
entity (mostly non-human). It can refer to 
achieving a rank, taking place in a particular 
context, or mean ‘following’.  
 Saudi Arabia comes in 

first place... 
المملكة العربية 

سعودية تأتي في ال
 المركز ا?ول

The project takes place 

fulfilling one of several 
decisions... 

المشروع يأتي ضمن 
 عدة قرارات

In the following is the 

script of the interview... 

 فيما يأتي نص المقابلة

 

             to come: physical motion 2 أتى
●●○○○○○○○○ 
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى
atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

The verb can be used to talk about the 
physica motion or the ‘coming’ of mostly 
humans or concrete objects. The coming 
event can also be purposeful.  
And they come to this 

place from all over the 

world... 

وھم يأتون إلى ھذا 
المكان من سائر أنحاء 

 العالم
Seekers of knowledge 

used to come to our 
universities to learn... 

وكان ط7ب العلم 
يأتون إلى جامعاتنا 

 ليتعلموا

Tourist groups come and 

buy Egyptian cottons... 

ا?فواج السياحية تأتي 
وتشتري ا?قطان 

 المصرية
And that governments 

come and go... 

وأن الحكومات تأتي 
 وتذھب

 

                                  phrasal uses 3 أتى
●○○○○○○○○○ 
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى
atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

 The verb can be used in combination with 
the preposition bi- to mean ‘to bring’, or 
with the preposition ʽalā to mean ‘to 
destroy/demolish’. 
Where did he come up 

with all this money?... 

من أين أتى بكل ھذه 
 ا?موال؟

The flames destroyed all 

the machines... 

أتت ألسنة اللھب على 
 جميع ا?جھزة

 
                            to do something 4 أتى
●○○○○○○○○○ 
 أتى، يأتي /ata/ أتى
atā (PERFECTIVE), ya’tī (IMPERFECTIVE)  

Lit: to come something. This is a transitive 
usage of the verb that refers to the act of 
doing something or committing a crime, sin, 
etc. 
And the heinous sins he 

has committed... 

والمعاصي الفظيعة 
 التي أتاھا
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8.3.3 Corpus-based dictionary entry of atā 

 The following dictionary entry draws specifically on the HCFA analysis of atā in 

terms of the larger constructional patterns associated with the verbs (i.e. subject 

collocates and phrasal semantic categories, such as GOAL, SOURCE, etc.), paired with the 

morphosyntactic features that characterize each construction. The verb sub-entries are 

listed starting with the most statistically robust constructions (indicated with ‘***’, ‘**’ 

and “*’). The examples used to illustrate each usage can be provided with a Romanized 

transliteration, a morphological gloss, and a literal gloss (lit.) to accompany the free or 

figurative gloss (fig.) to draw attention to the particular use of atā in a certain context. A 

linguistically glossed representation of the construction is also provided in bold. 

This type of dictionary entry may be of some use to a language learner, but is 

mostly intended for researchers.  Note that each verb entry refers to a specific lexico-

syntactic frame, and the verb is fully inflected in each frame. The four-tier glosses make 

the dictionary entry more accessible to the non-Arabic speaking linguist by providing 

standardized linguistic glosses for multiple samples of verb usage. In addition, the 

distributional information provided in these entries sets the expectations for the language 

researcher as to how frequently s/he will encounter a specific construction in an MSA 

corpus. 

FIGURE 4. Sample of corpus-based dictionary entry of atā
 

 

  أتى
 

/ يأتي في ظل / يأتي في سياق/ يأتي في اطار. 1

 يأتي ضمن
*** 

atā.IMPF   in NOUN; atā.IMPF   among 

Lit: comes in the frame of, comes in 
the context of, comes in the shadow 
of; comes among. This usage of the 
verb is metaphorical. The subject 
argument is typically related to an 
‘activity’ or an ‘event’ that happens or 

 

takes place in a particular context. 
 
 المشروع يأتي ضمن عدة قرارات
Al=mašrūʽ ya’tī ḍimna ʽiddat qarārāt 
ART=project atā.IMPF.3SG.M ADV several 
decisisons 
lit. The project comes among several 
decisions 
fig. The project takes place as part of several 
decisions  
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 الندوة تأتي في اطار سلسلة اللقاءات
Al=nadwa ta’tī fī iṭār silsilat al=liqā’āt 

ART=symposium atā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC frame 
chain ART=meetings 
 

يأتي من. 2  *** 
atā.IMPF   from 

This usage is specific to an abstract 
notion coming from a certain source. 

 

 
الغفرانلعل ا?مل باحياء روسيا يأتي من قدرتھا على   

Laʽalla al=’amal bi=’iḥyā’ rūsya ya’tī min 

qudrati-hā ʽalā al=ġufrān 

MOD ART=hope INST=reviving Russia  
ata. IMPF.3SG.M LOC ability-CL.3SG.F.GEN 

LOC ART=forgiveness 
lit. Maybe the hope with reviving Russian 
comes from its ability on the forgiveness 

fig. It is possible that the hope for reviving 
Russia comes from its ability to forgive 

 

أتاه، يأتيه / أتى إلى، يأتي إلى . 3  ** 
atā.IMPF/PERF   to; atā.IMPF/PERF-CL.ACC 

Lit: comes or came to; comes or came it 
(intransitive). Used to talk about the physical 
motion of humans towards a destination. 
The destination can be a location, an 
activity, a notion, another human being, etc. 
 
 كان يأتي الى حف7تي

Kāna ya’tī ilā ḥaflā-tī 
AUX atā.IMPF.3SG.M ALL parties-CL.1SG.GEN 
lit. He was comes to my parties 
fig. He used to come to my parties 
 

 كانت البداية صعبة اذ لم يأتھا أي زبون
Kānat al=bidāya ṣaʽba iḏ lam ya’ti-hā ayyu 

zabūn 
Be.PERF.3SG.F ART=beginning hard ADV NEG 

atā.JUSS.3SG.M-CL.3SG.F.ACC any customer 
lit. Was the beginning hard since did not 
come to her any customer 
fig. The beginning was hard since no 
customer came to her 
 

يأتي في المقدمة/ يأتي في المركز . 4  
atā.IMPF in the place; atā.IMPF in the 

forefront 

This expression is used to talk about a country, 
an organization achieving a certain ranking. 

 
 المملكة العربية السعودية تأتي في المركز ا?ول
Al=mamlaka al=ʽarabiyya al=suʽudiyya 

ta’tī fī al=markaz al=’awwal 

ART=kingdom ART=Arab ART=Saudi 
atā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC ART=place ART=first 

lit. The kingdom the Arab the Saudi comes 
in the place the first 
fig. Saudi Arabia comes in first place 

 
يأتي ذلك في / يأتي في وقت / يأتي قبل / يأتي بعد . . 5

 الوقت الذي
 

  

atā.IMPF/PERF  locative adverb of time; 

atā.IMPF/PERF  time adverbial, e.g. at a 

time, at the time in which, etc. 

Used to talk about a certain activity taking 
place at a certain period of time. 

 
وتأتي الحملة في وقت تزداد ا�نتقادات البريطانية لسياسة 
 ا�ستيطان ا�سرائيلية
Wa=ta’tī al=ḥamla fī waqt tazdād fī-h 
al=’intiqādāt al=briṭaniyya li=siyāsat 

al=’istīṭān al=’isrā’iliyya 

CONJ=atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=campaign LOC 
time increase.IMPF.3SG.F LOC-CL.3SG.M 

ART=criticism ALL=policy ART=occupation 
ART=Israeli 
lit. And comes the campaign in time 
increases the criticism the British to policy 
the occupation the Israeli 
fig. The campaign comes at a time when the 
British criticism of Israel’s occupation 
policies has increased 
 

وقد أتى ھذا الھجوم بعد ساعات فقط من مقتل أربعة 
 أمريكيين
Wa=qad atā hāḏa al=huǧūm baʽda sāʽāt 

faqaṭ min maqtal arbaʽat amrikiyyīn 
CONJ=DM atā.PERF.3SG.F DEM ART=attack 
ADV hours only ABL murdering four 
Americans 
lit. And already came this the attack after 
hours only from murdering four Americans 
fig. This attack came only hours after the 
murder of four Americans 
 

حال+ يأتي / يأتي نتيجة . 6   
atā.IMPF  as a result of; atā.IMPF manner 

adverbial 
This expression is used to talk about an 
activity or a notion that happens as a result 
of a prior event or state. 
 
 ھذا ا�نجاز يأتي نتيجة دعم سمو أمير الب7د

Hāḏa al=’inǧāz ya’tī natīǧat daʽm summuw 
amīr al=bilād 

DEM ART=achievement atā.IMPF.3SG.M 

result.ADV support.VN his.highness Emir 
ART=country 
lit.This accomplishment comes resulting 
support his highness Emir the country 
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fig. This accomplishment is the result of the 

support shown by his highness the Emir 

 
أن تأتي تطبيقا للقانون صحة اجراءات التحكيم التي يجب 

 ذاته
ṣiḥḥat iǧrā’āt al=taḥkīm allatī yaǧib an 

ta’tiya taṭbīqan li=l=qānūn ḏātih 

Validity procedures ART=arbitration RP MOD 

TOP atā.SUBJN.3SG.F apply.ADV 

ALL=ART=law itself 
fig. The validity of the arbitration procedures 
that should come as an application to the 
same law 

 

حال+ أتى، يأتي .7   
atā.IMPF/PERF manner adverbial 

Used to talk about discourse in any medium 
– statement, letter, prose, response, etc. – 
which ‘comes’ in a certain manner, to fulfill 
a certain objective, or as a result of a 
previous state or event. 
 

 يأتي الرد سريعاً 
Ya’tī al=radd sarīʽan 

atā.IMPF.3SG.M ART=response fast.ADV 
lit. Comes the response quickly 
fig. The response comes fast 
 

 العبارة أتت توكيداً لخطاب انتخابي سابق
Al=ʽibāra atat tawkīdan li=āiṭāb intiḫābi 

sābiq 

ART=expression atā.PERF.3SG.F confirming 
ALL=speech election.ADJ previous 
lit. The expression came confirming to 
speech electorial previous 
fig. The expression came as a confirmation 
of a previous election speech 

 
يأتي / لفَعل، أتى لفِعل يأتي / يأتي ليفعل، أتى ليفعل . 8

 للشيء، أتى للشيء
 

atā.IMPF/PERF  to do/ doing something; 

atā.IMPF/PERF  for something 

This expression is used to talk about the 
physical motion of humans (to or towards 
the speaker or a certain location) to fulfill a 
particular purpose. 

 
 وكان ط7ب العلم يأتون إلى جامعاتنا ليتعلموا

Wa=kāna ṭullāb al=ʽilm ya’tūn ilā ǧāmiʽāti-
na li=yataʽallamū 
CONJ=AUX students ART=knowledge 
atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL universities-CL.1PL.GEN 

PURP=learn.SUBJN.3PL.M 
lit. And was students the knowledge come to 
our universities to learb 
fig. Seekers of knowledge used to come to 
our universities to learn 
 

 أتى �عطائنا دروساً 
Atā li=’iʽṭā’i-nā durus-an 

atā.PERF.3SG.M PURP=give.VN-CL.1PL.ACC 

lessons-ACC 
lit. he came to giving us lessons 
fig. He came to give us lessons 

 

 ھل آتي ل�ختبار أم . داعي؟
Hal ātī li=l=’iḫtibār ‘am lā dāʽī? 
Q atā.IMPF.1SG ALL=ART=exam CONJ NEG 

need 
lit. Should I come to the exam or no need? 
fig. Should I come for the exam, or there is 
no need to? 
 

ِ بـِ ، يأتي بأتى . 9 ـ   
atā.IMPF/PERF with 

This is a phrasal use of the verb atā that 
means ‘to bring’ or ‘to come up with’. 
 
 من أين أتى بكل ھذه ا?موال؟
Min ayna atā bi=kull hāḏihi al=amwāl? 

ABL Q atā.PERF.3SG.M COM=all DEM 

ART=money 
lit. From where he came with all this the 
money? 
fig. Where did he come up with all this 
money from? 

 لن يأتي بجديد
Lan ya’tiya bi=ǧadīd 

NEG atā.SUBJN.3SG.M COM=new 
lit. He will not come with new 
fig. He will not come up with anything new 

 

 

 

8.4  Conclusion 

This case study of seven motion verbs in Arabic has touched upon multiple major 

themes related to linguistic analysis and research on the Arabic language. In this final 
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section, I reflect on general implications that can be drawn from the corpus-based 

quantitative and qualitative analyses of GO and COME verbs in MSA and take stock of 

what we can learn from examining the behavior of highly frequent lexical items in 

context. The theoretical and methodological approaches I promote here apply to research 

on lexicosyntactic data in any language. In these concluding remarks, however, I would 

like to emphasize the implications of this type of research on the linguistic analysis of 

Arabic in particular. 

 The present analysis adheres to the assumption that there should be no separation 

between grammar and lexicon. This theoretical premise has been one of the primary 

motivations for my selection of a very specific set of lexical items in MSA. A great deal 

of linguistic analysis has largely focused on the syntactic structure (e.g. subject-verb 

order, agreement patterns, scope of negation, modification) without paying much 

attention to the lexical items occupying specific positions in a construction or to recurring 

collocations. In contrast, most previous analyses of MSA verbs have marginalized the 

role of the surrounding lexico-syntactic context.  

The study I described in this dissertation moves away from such 

compartmentalized approaches to linguistic description by examining language at the 

level of inflected construction.  As I have shown in the quantitative analysis of GO and 

COME verbs, each of the seven verbs showed different preferences for TAM marking; 

person, number, and gender agreement; collocational patterns; in addition to other lexico-

semantic properties of the arguments and modifying phrases. Moreover, the overly 

discussed Arabic verb inflection paradigm was not fully realized in the numerous corpus 

returns inspected in this study. Verb-specific preferences provide further evidence for the 

need to examine individual lexical items in their respective contexts of use and to focus 

on fully inflected forms rather than idealize the lemmatized form and segregate it from its 

natural morphosyntactic profile. 
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Deictic motion verbs in MSA, therefore, proved to be an ideal case study to the 

constantly growing literature on constructionist approaches. Note that the idiosyncratic 

behavior of each motion verb was better detected through balancing the mega- and micro-

analyses. The statistical analyses presented here revealed information about verb usage 

that manual inspection of a few sentences alone could not have achieved. As stated 

previously, frequency or distributional data provides us with a window into 

psycholinguistic processes and the structure of language. There is no surprise that the 

experimental data I referred to in §8.2.3 confirms the quantitative results on MSA COME 

verbs. 

 One of the main requirements for conducting the kind of study presented here is 

to recognize the legitimacy of language produced by native speakers and its reliability for 

linguistic analysis. Adhering to the notion of ‘grammaticality’ results in misrepresenting 

linguistic uses (in grammars and lexicographic descriptions) by dismissing a wide range 

of constructions as being ‘ungrammatical’ or rather ‘idiomatic’. Holding on to such 

biases makes corpus work on a language outside the mainstream. Unfortunately, many 

Arabic linguists are still resistant to the insights an Arabic corpus has to offer as they 

insist on continuing to examine constructed sentences or even theoretically possible 

sentences and structures that no speaker of Arabic actually says.  

 The misrepresentations of verb uses found in current dictionaries of Arabic are a 

direct reflection of such prescriptivist biases. Even though Modern Standard Arabic is 

considered the ‘higher’ variety of Arabic and the more prestigious variety for speakers 

compared to their respective vernacular dialects, it is rather ironic that even MSA is a 

target for linguistic prejudices. A number of current dictionaries (such as Al-Munǧid fi al-

luġa wa al-aʽlām, referred to earlier) pride themselves in ‘preserving the purity of the 

language’, which implies that current uses that deviate from the Classical standard are 

marginalized or, rather, ignored. It is for these ideological ends that the larger Arabic-
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speaking community does not make the distinction between a Classical variety and a 

Modern variety of standard Arabic. There is a single term to describe this ‘one’ language: 

al-luġa al-fuṣḥā ‘the most eloquent language’. Recall that in the analysis I presented in 

this dissertation, I have pointed out a number of times Classical Arabic structures 

currently used in specific registers (e.g. religious discourse or historical narratives), that 

deviate from the Modern Standard norms. Any accurate description of the language needs 

to acknowledge the evolutionary process a language has undergone. Luckily, many 

Arabists or Arab linguists acknowledge such discrepancies between archaic and 

contemporary usage and, therefore, we can now find specialized corpora that cater to 

researchers interested in examining, for example, Classical Arabic usage. The present 

study of MSA usage could be seen as a contribution on the way to a higher goal of 

adequately documenting usage patterns in all the written and spoken vernaculars. 

Even though the Arabic variety I opted to describe in this study is Modern 

Standard Arabic, I have, nevertheless, made it clear throughout that I am a strong 

proponent of linguistic research on the vernacular dialects spoken across the Arab word. I 

believe that the level of analysis presented in this dissertation should also be applied to 

the study of motion verbs in the vernacular dialects, which can only be made possible by 

the availability of comprehensive spoken corpora.  

Finally, I tried to present here a “standardized” treatment of the MSA verb by 

situating the description of Arabic motion verbs within the general linguistics literature 

on motion verbs cross-linguistically. By providing detailed, multi-tiered glosses for each 

sentence under scrutiny, I intend to make the data discussed here accessible to the wider 

linguistic community. This includes, for instance, language typologists interested in 

lexical and grammatical patterns, cognitive linguists interested in language-specific 

motivations for using motion verbs; corpus linguists taking on the challenge of exploring 

untagged corpora of non-European languages; quantitative linguists interested in the 
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application of statistical methods on various types of data; computational linguists using 

annotated data for machine learning purposes; and, last but not least, sociolinguists 

interested in describing formal and vernacular registers of a language. I hope that this 

study has succeeded in showing that Arabic, in its different varieties, has a lot to offer to 

all of these fields of linguistic analysis.  
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Appendix A 
Templatic verb forms in Arabic along with their general meaning associations 

From Ryding (2005:429-437) 

 
Form Pattern Meaning(s) 
I (PERF) C1aC2VC3 

(IMPF) ya-C1C2VC3 
The closest indicator of the meaning of the lexical 
root 

II (PERF) C1aC2C2aC3 
(IMPF) yu-C1aC2C2iC3 

Usually the causative of transitive FormI verbs, or 
adding a transitive meaning to non transitive FormI 
verbs 
Intensive or repeated action 
Denominative, derive verbs out of nouns 

III (PERF) C1aaC2aC3 
(IMPF) yu-C1aaC2iC3 

“Associative”: involves another person in the action 
Rciprocal/repeated/attempted actions  

IV (PERF) ‘aC1C2aC3 
(IMPF) yu-C1C2iC3 

Often causatives of FormI 
Transitivizes the intransitive FormI, and 
ditransitivizes the transitive FormI 
May have meanings similar to FormIV 

V (PERF) taC1aC2C2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-taC1aC2C2aC3 

May be the reflexive (medio-passive) or resultative 
form of FormII verb  
Gradual progress in activity or state and acquisition 
or imitation of a quality 

VI (PERF) taC1aaC2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-taC1aaC2aC3 

Usually the reciprocal of FormIII 
Gradual, continuous movement or increase in a 
quality 
Pretending of feigning something 

VII (PERF) inC1aC2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-nC1aC2iC3 

May be reflexive, resultative, passive or medio-
passive 
Are claimed to express the ergative and unaccusative 
in Arabic 

VIII (PERF) iC1taC2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-C1taC2iC3 

May be reflexive or medio-passive, plus a wide range 
of meanings that are difficult to predict 

IX (PERF) iC1C2aC3C3 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2aC3C3 

Acquisition of color or physical trait 
(infrequent in MSA) 

X (PERF) istaC1C2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-staC1C2iC3 

May be requistative or estimative 
The reflexive of FormIV 

XI (PERF) iC1C2aaC3C3 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2aaC3C3 

These forms are chiefly archaic or poetic in use 

XII (PERF) iC1C2awC2aC3 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2awC2iC3 

XIII (PERF) iC1C2awwaC3 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2awwiC3 

XIV (PERF) iC1C2anC3aC3 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2anC3iC3 

XV (PERF) iC1C2anC3aa 
(IMPF) ya-C1C2anC3ii 
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Appendix B 
The inflectional paradigm for a tri-consonantal root (KTB ‘to write’) 

FormI Sound Root:   ََكتَب KaTaBa,   ُيَكتُب yaKTuBu  
Adapted from Ryding (2005:475) 

 
 Active Active Active Active Active Passive Passive Passive Passive 

 Perfect Imperfect Imperfect Imperfect Imperfect Perfect Imperfect Imperfect Imperfect 

  Indicative Subjunctive Jussive Imperative   Subjunctive Jussive 

 أنا
1st.SG 

 َكتَبتُ 
KaTaBtu 

 أكتُبُ 
aKTuBu 

 أَكتُبَ 
aKTuBa 

 أَكتُبْ 
aKTuB 

 َكتِبتُ  
KuTiBtu 

 أُكتَبُ 
uKTaBu 

 أُكتَبَ 
uKTaBa 

 أُكتَب
uKTaB 

 أنتَ 
2nd.SG.M 

 َكتَبتَ 
KaTaBta 

 تَكتُبُ 
taKTubu 

 تَكتُبَ 
taKTuba 

 تَكتُبْ 
taKTuB 

 أُكتُبْ 
uKTuB 

 ُكتِبتَ 
KuTiBta 

 تُكتَبُ 
nuKTaBu 

 تُكتَبَ 
tuKTaBa 

 تُكتَب
tuKTaB 

 أنتِ 
2nd.SG.F 

 َكتَبتِ 
KaTaBti 

 تَكتُبين
taKTubina 

 تَكتُبي
taKTuBi 

 تَكتُبي
taKTuBi 

 أُكتُبي
uKTuBi 

 ُكتِبتِ 
KuTiBti 

 تُكتَبينَ 
tuKTaBina 

 تُكتَبي
tuKTaBi 

 تُكتَبي
tuKTaBi 

 أنتما
2nd.DUAL 

 َكتَبتُما
KaTaBtuma 

 تَكتُبان
taKTuBaani 

 تَكتُبا
taKTuBaa 

 تَكتُبا
taKTuBa 

 أكتُبا
uKTuBaa 

 ُكتِبتُما
KuTiBtuma 

 تُكتَبانِ 
tuKTaBaani 

 تُكتَبا
tuKTaBaa 

 تُكتَبا
tuKTaBaa 

 ھو

3rd.SG.M 

 َكتَبَ 
KaTaBa 

 يَكتُبُ 
yaKTuBu 

 يَكتُبَ 
yaKTuBa 

 يكتُبْ 
yaKTuB 

 ُكتِبَ  
KuTiBa 

 يُكتَبُ 
yuKTabu 

 يُكتَبَ 
yuKTaBa 

 يُكتَب
yuKTaB 

 ھي

3rd.SG.F 

 َكتَبَت
KaTaBat 

 تَكتُبُ 
taKTuBu 

 تَكتُبَ 
taKTuBa 

 تَكتُبْ 
taKTuB 

 ُكتِبَتْ  
KuTiBat 

 تُكتَبُ 
tuKTaBu 

 تُكتَبَ 
tuKTaBa 

 تُكتَب
tuKTaB 

 ھما

3rd.DUAL.M 

 َكتَبا
KaTaBaa 

 يَكتُبانِ 
yaKTuBaani 

 يَكتُبا
yaKTuBa 

 يَكتُبا
yaKTuBaa 

 ُكتِبا 
KuTiBaa 

 يُكتَبانِ 
yuKTaBaani 

 يُكتَبا
yuKTaBaa 

 يُكتَبا
yuKTaBaa 

 ھما

3rd.DUAL.F 

 َكتَبَتا
KaTaBataa 

 تَكتُبانِ 
taKTuBaani 

 تَكتُبا
taKTuBaa 

 تَكتُبا
taKTuBaa 

 ُكتِبَتا 
KuTiBataa 

 تُكتَبانِ 
tuKTaBaani 

 تُكتَبا
tuKTaBaa 

 تُكتَبا
tuKTaBaa 

 نحن
1st.PL 

 َكتَبنا
KaTaBnaa 

 نَكتُبُ 
naKTuBu 

 نَكتُبَ 
naKTuBa 

 نَكتُبْ 
naKTuB 

 ُكتِبنا 
KuTiBnaa 

 نُكتَبُ 
nuKTaBu 

 نُكتَبَ 
nuKTaBa 

 نُكتَب
nuKTaB 

 أنتم
2nd.PL.M 

 َكتَبتُم
KaTaBtum 

 تَكتُبونَ 
taKTuBuuna 

 تَكتُبوا
taKTuBuu 

 تَكتُبوا
taKTuBuu 

 أكتُبوا
uKTuBuu 

 ُكتِبتُم
KuTiBtum 

 تُكتَبونَ 
tuKTaBuuna 

 تُكتَبوا
tuKTaBuu 

 تُكتَبوا
tuKTaBuu 

 أنتن
2nd.PL.F 

 َكتَبتُن
KaTaBtunna 

 تَكتُبنَ 
taKTuBna 

 تَكتُبنَ 
taKTuBna 

 تَكتُبنَ 
taKTuBna 

 أكتُبنَ 
uKTuBna 

 ُكتِبتُنَ 
KuTiBtunna 

 تُكتَبنَ 
tuKTaBna 

 تُكتَبنَ 
tuKTaBna 

 تُكتَبنَ 
tuKTaBna 

 ھم

3rd.PL.M 

 َكتَبوا
KaTabu 

 يَكتُبونَ 
yaKTuBuuna 

 يَكتُبوا
yaKTuBuu 

 يَكتُبوا
yaKTuBuu 

 ُكتِبوا 
KuTiBuu 

 يُكتَبونَ 
yuKTaBunna 

 يُكتَبوا
yuKtaBuu 

 يُكتَبوا
yuKtaBuu 

 ھن

3rd.PL.F 

 َكتَبنَ 
KaTaBna 

 يَكتُبنَ 
yaKTuBna 

 يَكتُبنَ 
yaKTuBna 

 يَكتُبنَ 
yaKTuBna 

 ُكتِبنَ  
KuTiBna 

 يُكتَبنَ 
yuKTaBna 

 يُكتَبنَ 
yuKTaBna 

 يُكتَبنَ 
yuKTaBna 
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Appendix C 
Selected monolingual and bilingual dictionary entries of MSA (and CA) GO and COME 

verbs 

 

Ḏahaba 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English 
pp. 564.565 

 

قصد: ذھب إلى  to go to, to repair to, betake oneself to, take to, head to 
مضى: ذھب  to go, go away, leave, depart 

استصحبه: ذھب به  to take along, escort, go (along) with 
أزاله: ذھب به  to take away; to remove, eliminate 

ذلك الرأي) فيھا(رأى : إلى كذا) في المسألة(ذھب   to be of the opinion (that), hold the view 
(that), think (that), believe (that) 
 to be futile, vain, in vain, unavailing, of no ذھب سدًى، ذھب ھدراً، ذھب أدراج الرياح
avail, useless, unfruiteful; to come to nothing, fail 

Lisān Al-ʽarab 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

السَّيُر والـُمُروُر؛ َذھََب يَْذھَُب َذھاباً وُذھوباً فھو ذاِھٌب وَذھُوبٌ : الذَّھابُ   
 والـَمْذھَُب مصدر، كالذَّھابِ 

أَزالَه: وَذھََب به وأَذھَبَه غيره  
بَْرقِِه يُْذِھُب با?َْبصار، فناِدرٌ يَكاُد َسنا : فأَمـَّا قراءة بعضھم. وھو قليل: أَْذھََب به، قال أَبو إِسحق: ويقال  
ْوهُ بغيِر حرٍف، وإِن كان الشاُم ظَْرفاً َمْخُصوصاً َشبَّھوه بالمكان الـُمبْھَم، إِذ كان يَقَُع : وقالوا اَم، فَعدَّ َذھَْبُت الشَّ

 عليه المكاُن والـَمْذھَبُ 
منَّا، أَي . َذھَبإِنَّ الليَل طِويٌل، و. يَْذھَُب بنَْفِس أَحٍد : وحكى اللحياني  

ـأُ، ?َنـَّهُ يُْذھَُب إِليه  والـَمْذھَب الـُمتََوضَّ
. أَنَّ النبي، صلى ّهللا عليه وسلّم، كان إِذا أَراد الغائطَ أَبَْعَد في الـَمْذھَِب، وھو َمْفَعٌل من الذَّھابِ : وفي الحديث

ْرفَُق، والـِمْرحاضُ الَخ7ُء، والـَمْذھَب، والـمِ : يقاُل لـَموضع الغائطِ : الكسائي  
 والـَمْذھَُب الـُمْعتَقَد الذي يُْذھَُب إِليه؛ وَذھَب ف7ٌن لَِذھَبِه أَي لـَمْذھَبِه الذي يَْذھَُب فيه

ما يُْدَرى له أَيَن َمْذھٌَب، و. يُْدَرى لَهُ ما َمْذھٌَب أَي . يُْدَرى أَين أَصلُه: وَحكى اللحياني عن الكسائي  
ف7ٌُن َمْذھَباً َحَسناً َذھََب : ويقال  

Al-Qāmūs Al-Muḥīṭ 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

،: َذھََب، َكَمنََع، َذھاباً وُذھوباً وَمْذھَباً، فھو َذاِھٌب وَذھُوبٌ  ساَر، أو َمرَّ  
أزالَهُ،: به~ و  

 كأْذھَبَهُ، وبه
أُ، والُمْعتَقَُد الذي يُْذھَ : والَمْذھَبُ  ُب إليه، والطَّريقةُ، وا?صلُ الُمتََوضَّ  

الَكْعبَةُ، وفََرُس أْبَرھَةَ بِن ُعَمْيِر، وَغنِيِّ بِن أْعُصَر، وَشْيطَاُن الُوضوِء، وَكْسُر ھائِِه الصواُب، : وبَِضمِّ الميم
 َوَوِھَم الجوھريُّ 

Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 

Monolingual 
pp. 29-30 

[...]، ]بمعنى سار ومضى وزال وامحى ھو ذھاب وذھوب ومذھب[مصدره َذھٌَب : ذھب  
).معجم الماوردي(اذھب فعل ا?مر يستعمل للتحريض والزجر مثل مقابله الفرنسي   

فدارت بينھم حرب عظيمة ذھب فيھا كلثوم وعشرة آ.ف من ): و 7ص (فعند ابن القوطية . ھلك: وذھب
مما ): 15ص (وفي معجم البيان . مجاعة ذھب فيھا خلٌق كثير): 457ندلس ص ا?(وفي النويري . الجيش

).45:2تاريخ البربر (يذھب فيه الوصف بمعنى مما . يمكن وصفه   
.فما للصنيعة مذھب عنه): 241:1(ففي المقري . تركه وأفلت منه:ذھب عنه  

الطرائف ص (ونجد عند كوسج ) أنظر لين(خرج من المعسكر ليقضي حاجته، ومصدره َمْذھَب : وذھب
.أبعد المذھب): 607:1(وفي تاريخ البربر . وكان جميل اذا أراد الحاجة أبعد في المذھب): 141  

قال معبد : في ك7مه عما حصل عليه امرؤ من ذيوع الصيت) 44ص (ففي ا?غاني . ذاع وانتشر: وذھب
.غنَّيت فأعجبني غنائي وأعجب الناس به وذھب لي به صوت وذكر  

. ما . يذھب عروقھا في ا?رض: في ك7مه عن نباتات) 194:1(دخل، تغلغل، ففي ابن العوام : ذھب في
.?نه ليس له أصل ذاھب في ا?رض: عليك أن تقرأ وفقا لما جاء في مخطوطتنا) 290:1(وفي   

جدا وذاھب في العرض أي عريض . ذاھب في الھواء أو ذاھب في السماء أي مرتفع جدا: ويقال أيضا
وكلمة قاطع معناھا قوي، يقال نبيذ قاطع وخميرة قاطعة الى غير ذلك غير أن صاحب ) معجم ا�دريسي(

.ذھبت قوته: بقوله) أي دواء قوي" (دواء قاطع"محيط المحيط يفسر   
لم ينتبه إليه وانصرف عنه، ففي الننوي : بل يعني أيضا) لين، دي يونج(. يعني نسيه فقط : ذھب عليه

.وأّي علم كان يذھب على الشافعي، يريد أن الشافعي درس كل العلوم: وقد نقله دي يونج) 81ص (  
معجم الطرائف، تاريخ ا?غالبة (من أفعال الشروع بمعنى أخذ يفعل وبدأ يفعل : وذھب يليھا فعل مضارع

).16ص   
صاحب فذھب ): 249(ذھب أن، ففي كتاب محمد بن الحارث : صمم، عزم، نوى، قصد، يقال: وذھب

وذھب إلى ادخال المسجد الجامع معه ): ق 57ص (ذھب الى، ففي حين : كما يقال. المدينة أن يأمر بزجره
.?فكار ماذھب إليه من ذلك –اجتمع بنو خلدون : وفيه أيضا. في قصبته  

م فعّرفناه من كره من ورائنا .جتيازه ذھابھ): ق 46:1(بسام  –ويجب اضافة إلى، الى العبارة في حيان 
).244، أماري ديب ص 8، ملّر ص 44:2المقدمة (التمرس به ) الى(  

وذھب أمية بن عبد الغافر الى أن يأخذ بالحزم في ): ق 57ص (ذھب إلى أن أيضا، ففي حيان : ويقال
.حراسة نفسه ودولته  

.ذھب ا?ميرإلى راحتي): 368:2(فكر، رأى، ففي رحلة ابن بطوطة : وذھب الى  
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). 165:2، 608:1تاريخ البربر (ع، جارى وافق، طاو: وذھب مع  

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 823 

]: مثل[ذھبو أيدي سبأ  –ذھب ولم يعد  –ذھب ف7ن على عجل "انصرف، غادر المكان  1: ذھب الشخص
﴿يحسبون ا?حزاب لم  -جناتھم تفّرقوا كما تفرقت قبائل اليمن في الب7د عندما غرقت أرضھم وذھبت 

 –لم يأت عمله بأي نتيجة، وانتھى بدون جدوى : ذھب جھده سدى –شطح : ذھب بخياله بعيداً ". يذھبوا﴾ 
الوقت من ذھب . "سار، مضى ومر  2. ضاع جھده عبثا ودون فائدة وب7 نتيجة: ذھب عمله أدراج الريح

 –كرر الذھاب والحضور : ذھب وجاء". ف عند متاعنا﴾﴿إنا ذھبنا نستبق وتركنا يوس –يعود منه ما ذھب 
ابتعد وقد يفيد التھديد حين يرد بصيغة ا?مر  3. تشتتوا وتفرقوا في كل اتجاه: ذھبت بھم الريح كل مذھب

 4. عبارة تھديد وقد تدل على ا�ستياء الشديد: اذھب الى الجحيم. ﴿اذھب فمن تبعك منھم فإن جھنم جزاؤكم﴾
ذھب إلى العالم  –الموت : ذھاب الروح".  ﴿ف7 تذھب نفسك عليھم حسرت﴾ –ذھب الطيبون "مات، ھلك 

.تفرقوا في كل اتجاه في ا?رض: ذھبوا تحت كل كوكب -ھلك: ذھب حسرة –مات : ا خر  
ذاع وانتشر: ذھب الخبر  

فإن ھم ... وانما ا?مم ا?خ7ق ما بقيت –ت7شى : ذھب مع الريح –ذاھب اللون "زال واّمحى : ثرذھب ا?
".﴿و. تنازعوا فتفشلوا وتذھب ريحكم﴾ –ذھبت أخ7قھم ذھبوا   

.زالت دولته، ُغلب، ضعف أمره: ذھبت ريحه –زال من دون أن يترك أثراً : ذھب كأمس الّدابر  
.جاراه وافقه، طاوعه،: ذھب مع ف7ن  

.قصد قصده وسلك طريقه: ذھب مذھب ف7ن  
.رأى فيه رأيا، وأحدث فيه بدعة: ذھب في الدين مذھبا  

 –اذھب إلى أبيك والتمس منه الصفح  –بيروت / ذھب إلى الجامعة "قصده، توجه إليه : ذھب إلى عمله
.ذھب رأسا إليه". ﴿اذھب الى فرعون انه طغى﴾  -أخذ به : ذھب إلى قول ف7ن  

﴿يكاد سنا برقه يذھب  - ﴿ذھب هللا بنورھم وتركھم في ظلمات . يبصرون﴾"أزاله وأضاعه  1: ب بهذھ
 2. أزالته عن وقاره فتمادى في الكبرياء والعجب: ذھبت به الخي7ء –ذھب برشده ". يخطفھا:  با?بصار﴾

صاحبه  4. ما ءاتيتموھن﴾﴿و. تعضلوھن لتذھبوا ببعض فاز  3. ﴿اذا لذھب كل إله بما خلق﴾انفرد واستقّل 
. ﴿فلما ذھبوا به وأجمعوا أن يجعلوه في غيبت الجب﴾ -ذھب الشرطي باللص إلى قسم الشرطة "في المضي 

ف7ن  –ذھب الزمن بنضرته "أذبله  5. انفرد به: ذھب ف7ن بالفخر –شطح بخياله : ذھب بخياله مذھبا بعيدا
".ذھبت به الحمى"أماته، أھلكه  6". ذاھب اللون  

".ذھب علي الموعد فأرجو المعذرة"نسيه ولم ينتبه إليه، وانصرف عنه : ذھب عليه كذا  
تجنّب الطمع يذھب  –اذھب عني، ف7 أريد سماعك  –ذھب عنه الغضب "تركه، وأفلت منه : ذھب عنه
".عنك الفقر  

.تحيرت في فھمه: ذھبت النفس فيه كل مذھب. اختلط، دخل، تغلغل: ذھب الشيء في الشيء  

 Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 239-240 

|| استصحبه وذھب معه : به –و || نسيته : عليَّ الشيء –و || انقضى : ا?مر –و || مات || مضى || سار. 1
.أي تمادى في الكبرياء والعجب" ذھبت به الُخي7َء"ويقال || أزاله من مكانه   

رأى فيھا ذلك الرأي : ذھب في المسألة إلى كذا. 2  

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011), pp. 53 

489 َذھَبَ    v. I (a) to go, leave, depart 
 لماذا . تذھب إلى التحقيق وتخبرھم بالحقيقة؟
Why don’t you go to the investigator’s office and tell them the truth? 
range count/dispersion = 90% of the corpus | raw frequency = 8703 | 

 

Maḍā 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English 
pp. 1055-1056 

ذھب: مضى  to go, go away, leave, depart 
انقضى، مر: مضى  to pass, elapse, go by, slip by, expire, run out, be past, be over 

استمر، واصل: مضى في  to continue (to do), go on doing; to proceed in or with 
أتم، أنجز: مضى على  to conclude, wind up, accomplish, carry out, execute, perform 

)قدما(مضى   to advance, proceed, go forward, go ahead, go on; to progress, make 
progress, advance, make head; to be underway, in progress, in process, afoot, on 
foot 

كان حاّدا ماضيا: مضى  to be sharp, cutting 
مات: مضى سبيله أو لسبيله  to die, pass away, expire 

، مضى يقول، مضى فقالمضى قائ7  he went on to say, he added, he continued saying 
 years have passed since then مضى على ذلك أعوام
 one week ago, last week من أسبوع مضى

راجع في –فيما مضى   

Al-Qāmūs Al-Muḥīṭ 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

اَمَضى يَْمِضي  َخ7َ،: ُمِضيًّا وُمُضّوً  
ا~ و نَفََذ،: في ا?مِر َمضاًء وُمُضّوً  

 وأْمٌر َمْمُضوٌّ عليه،
ماَت،: َسبيلَهُ ~ و  
ْيُف َمضاءً ~ و قَطَعَ : السَّ  

ْأْنفََذه: وأْمضاهُ   
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Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 
Monolingual 
pp. 77 

مضى في )... 273:4كليلة ودمنة (الشائعة، أو حكمة جرت مجرى ا?مثال العامية مثل من ا?مثال : مضى
.كما قيل في بعض ا?مثال الماضية) 77:1ألف ليلة (ذلك مثل ضربه بعض الحكماء   

).7:4ابن خلدون (أي أن رأيه كان مقبو.ً أو مسلماً به : مضى رأيه في ذلك  
)241لحارث محمد بن ا) (ولم ينقض(أي أُبرم : مضى الحكم  
.وانظر في معجم التنبيه مضى في) 32:2فريتاج، كرست (استمر، دام على : مضى على  
).1:13أخبار (بقي أميناًعلى ا�تفاق، راعاه وتقّيد به : مضى على  

....][تاه، اضمحل، ت7شى : مضى  
وبسام  46:1، حيان بسام ]ب[والمعنى نفسه في مخطوطة  1:181م7حظات (مات : مضى بسبيله: مضى

).66والخطيب  211:2وكازيري  119:1  

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 2106 

﴿فما استطعوا مضيا و.  -﴿وامضوا حيث تُأمرون﴾  -مضى إلى حال سبيله "ذھب، ابتعد : مضى الشخص
: مضى ف7ن لسبيله/ ن بسبيله مضى ف7 –ذھب بدون انتباه و. مبا.ة : مضى على وجھه". يرجعون﴾

.لم يعرج ولم ينثن، واصل: مضى قُُدماً  –انصرف، أو مات   
". ﴿ومضى مثل ا?ولين﴾ –مضى على تخرجه وقت طويل "خ7 وذھب، انقضى، انصرف : مضى الشء

. في وقت سابق، في الزمن الماضي: فيما مضى  
مضي في  –في تنمية ا�ستثمار ا?جنبي المضي "نفذ، أجاز، استمر : مضى في ا?مر/ مضى على ا?مر 

.دعاء، أي نافذ حكم هللا فينا عدل وقدره: ماٍض فينا حكمه، عدٌل فينا قضاؤه". تنفيذ خطته  

 Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 765-766 

نفذ || داومه : ضّوا على ا?مرمضاًء وم –و || مات : ُمُضّوا سبيله ولسبيله –و || ذھب وخ7 : مضى الشيء
. قطع: مضاًء السيفُ  –مضى . أجازه: على البيع –و || فيه وأتمه، فھو أمر ممضّو عليه   

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011),pp. 92 

 doing sth; to (في) v. I (i) to pass, go by, elapse (time); to continue مضى 908
proceed, go نحو/ إلى  to/towards 
 مضى إلى النافذة ينظر إلى الحارة في الليل
He went to the window looking at the alley at night 
range count/dispersion = 89% of the corpus | raw frequency = 4502 | + lit  

 

Rāḥa 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English 
pp. 569 

ذھب، مضى: راح  to go, go away, leave, depart 
شرع، بدأ: راح يفعل كذا  to begin, start, set out to 

Lisān Al-ʽarab 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

واَح في : قال ا?َزھري. من ذھابه أَو سيره بالعشيّ : وراَح ف7ٌن يَُروُح َرواحاً  وسمعت العرب تستعمل الرَّ
ْح، ويخاطب أَصحابه : راَح القوُم إِذا ساروا وَغَدْوا، ويقول أَحدھم لصاحبه: وقت، تقولالسير كلَّ  تََروَّ

ُحوا أَي سيروا، ويقول: فيقول ُحوَن؟ ونحو ذلك ما جاء في ا?َخبار الصحيحة الثابتة، وھو : تََروَّ أَ. تَُروِّ
َمْن راَح إِلى الجمعة في : في الحديث. واح بالعشيبمعنى الُمِضيِّ إِلى الجمعة والِخفَِّة إِليھا، . بمعنى الرَّ 

 الساعة ا?ُولى أَي من مشى إِليھا وذھب إِلى الص7ة ولم يُِرْد َرواَح آخر النھار
ُحوا إِذا ساروا أَيَّ وقت كان: ويقال راَح القوُم وتََروَّ  
واح أَن يكون بعد الزوال، ف7 تكون الساعات التي عدَّدھا : وقيل في الحديث إِ.َّ في ساعة واحدة أَصل الرَّ

قعدت عندك ساعة إِنما تريد جزءاً من الزمن، وإِن لم يكن ساعة : من يوم الجمعة، وھي بعد الزوال كقولك
راحت اِ�بل تَُروُح : حقيقة التي ھي جزء من أَربعة وعشرين جزءاً مجموع الليل والنھار،وإِذا قالت العرب

واِ�راحةُ : ابن سيده. أَن تأِْوَي بعد غروب الشمس إِلى ُمراِحھا الذي تبيت فيه وتَراُح رائحةً، فَرواُحھا ھھنا
 َردُّ اِ�بل والغنم من الَعِشيِّ إِلى ُمَراحھا حيث تأْوي إِليه لي7ً، وقد أَراحھا راعيھا يُِريُحھا

ھَراَحھا يُْھِريُحھا: وفي لغة  
ْحتُھا بالعشيّ : وفي حديث عثمان، رضي هللا عنه أَي َرَدْدتُھا إِلى الُمراحِ  َروَّ  

 وَسَرَحِت الماشية بالغداة وراحْت بالَعِشيِّ أَي رجعت
ذھبت إِليھم َرواحاً أَو ُرْحُت عندھم: وُرْحُت القوَم َرْوحاً وَرواحاً وُرْحُت إِليھم  

Al-Qāmūs Al-Muḥīṭ 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

واحُ  ، أو : والرَّ واِل إلى اللَّْيلِ الَعِشيُّ من الزَّ  
 وُرْحنا َرواحاً،

ْحنا ِسْرنا فيه، أو َعِمْلنا: وتََروَّ  
،  وَخَرجوا بِرياحٍ من الَعِشيِّ

لٍ : وَرواحٍ وأْرواحٍ، أي بأَوَّ  
 وُرْحُت القوَم،

إليھم،~ و  
َذھَْبُت إليھم َرواحاً،: عنَدھُم، َرْوحاً وَرواحاً ~ و  

ْحتُھم ْحتُھُم وتََروَّ  كَروَّ

Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 

Monolingual 
pp. 232-233 

).معجم مسلم(بمعنى سار في العشّي مصدره ِمراح أيضا : راح  
).41:1ألف ليلة (راح لـِ : ويقال) 59:1بوشر، ألف ليلة (ذھب، سار، مضى، انطلق : راح  

: وراح) بوشر(مضى في طريقه : ، وراح إلى حال سبيله)بوشر. (غرب عن البال، نسي: وراح من البال
ألف (ھلك، مات : ، وراح)100:1ألف ليلة (فقدت عيني : وراحت عيني). بوشر(اضمحل، ت7شى، تلف 

ث7ً راح وداعاً، قضي ا?مر وانتھى، قد جرى القلم، يقال م: وراح في معجم بوشر) 284:3ليلة برسل 
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.وماتت الحمارة راحت الزيارة، أي ماتت الحمارة وداعاً أيتھا الزيارة. الفنجان، أي وداعاً أيھا الفنجان  
راح يضربھم، : ويقال) بوشر(أوشك، كاد، يقال مث7ً رائح يموت أي أوشك على الموت، كاد يموت : راح

).معجم أبي الفداء(أوشك يضربھم   
.ونز. عليه وراحا ھناك ساعة من النھار): 75ص (كوسج طرائف ففي . لبث، مكث، استقر: راح  

).بوشر(كان تعبه غير نافع و. طائل فيه : راح تعبه سداً   
وقد قيل له ذات ليلة لو ُرحَت نفسك قلي7ً ): 180ص (ففي كرتاس . استراح: راح نَفَسه بدل أراح نفسه

.وأعطيتھا حظھا من النوم إلخ  

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 954 

سار في أي . 2". راح إلى بيته بعد عمل النھار) "من الزوال إلى الليل(رجع في العشي  1:  راح الشخص
ذھب  3. تردد: راح وجاء)". حديث(من راح إلى الجمعة في أول النھار فله كذا "وقت من ليل أو نھار 

راح  –أصابه سوء عن طريقه، أو بسببه : راح ضحية له –ه غير نافع كان تعب: راح تعبه سدى. ومضى
.فاتته الفرصة: راحت عليه –غرب عن البال، نُسي : عن البال  

.اشتدت ريحه: راح اليوم  
".راح يغني"أخذ في الفعل وشرع فيه : راح يفعل كذا  

.ذھب إليه: راح إلى البلد للنزھة/ راح البلد للنزھة   

 Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 

Monolingual 
pp. 285 

رواحاً  –و || جاء أو ذھب في الرّواح أي العشي وعمل فيه، ويستعمل لمطلق الذھاب والمضّي : راح
||ذھب إليھم مطلقاً || ذھب إليھم في الرواح : وروحاً القوم وإليھم وعندھم  

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011),pp. 18 

 ,future marker (with imperf.) will (do sth) (.Dia) راح ;v. I (u) (Dia.) to go راح 113
(is/are) going (to do sth); (MSA) راح ضحية to be the victim of; (Dia.) to pass على 
sb by (opportunity), leave على sb behind (time) 

باعوھا؟ سكانھا الدروز وين راحوا؟ ليش راحوا؟ ليش  
Where did its Druze inhabitants go? Why did they go? Why did they sell them? 
range count/dispersion = 98% of the corpus | raw frequency = 25643 | + spo 

 

Atā 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English  
pp. 27 

 to come, arrive, show up جاء
أحضر: أتى ب  to bring, fetch, get, bring forward, advance, present, introduce, 

produce 
أعطاه، زّوده ب: أتى شخصا ب  to give (to), grant (to); to bring (to), to furnish wth, 

supply with 
فعل، قام ب: أتى  to do, make, perform, carry out, execute, accomplish, fulfill 

ارتكبه: أتى ُجرما  to commit, perpetrate 
حدث، جرى: أتى  to happen, occur, take place 

أتمّ : أتى على  to finish, complete, conclude, wind up, terminate 
قضى على: أتى على  to destroy, eradicate, wipe out, annihilate; to finish off; to do 

away with, put an end to, eliminate 
استنفد: أتى على  to exhaust, use up, consume, finish up 

 to mention, make mention of, refer to, make reference to أتى على ذكر كذا
 the following, what follows ما يأتي
 as follows, like this كما يأتي

Lisān Al-ʽarab 

Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

فاْحتَْل لنفِسك قبل أَْتِي : ِجْئته؛ قال الشاعر: أَتَْيته أَْتياً وأُتِيّاً وإِتِيّاً وإِْتياناً وإِْتيانةً وَمأْتاةً . الَمجيء: اِ�ْتيان
ُحْسُن الُمطاوعِة والُموافقِة، وأَصلُھا الھمُز : َخْيُر النِّساء الُمواتِيةُ لَِزْوجھا؛ الُمواتاةُ : ديثالَعْسَكِر وفي الح

.وليس بالوجه: فخفِّف وكثُر حتى صار يقال بالواو الخالِصة؛ قال  
ن الساِحُر معناه حيث كا: معناه حيث كان، وقيل: و. يُفْلُِح الساِحُر حيث أَتى؛ قالوا: وفي التنزيل العزيز

تِ لي آَل زيد فابُدھم لي جماعةً، وَسْل آَل زيٍد : يِجب أَن يُْقتل، وكذلك مذھب أَھل الفِْقه في السََّحرة؛ وقوله
ِت زيداً، فيحذف الھمزة : حكي أَن بعض العرب يقول في ا?َمر من أَتى: أَيُّ شيء يَِضيُرھا قال ابن جني

 تخفيفاً كما حذفت من ُخْذ وكْل وُمرْ 
لو. أَنه َوعٌد حقٌّ وقوٌل ِصْدٌق وطريٌق ِميتاٌء لََحِزنّا عليك أَكثر ما َحِزنّا؛ أَراد أَنه طريٌق : وفي الحديث

قال هللا عزَّ . مسلوك يَْسلُكه كلُّ أَحٍد، وھو ِمْفعال من اِ�ْتيان، فإِن قلت طريق َمأْتِيٌّ فھو مْفعول من أَتَْيته
حجاباً مستوراً أَي ساتراً ?َن ما أَتيته فقد أَتاك؛ قال : اً؛ كأَنه قال آتِياً، كما قالإِنه كان َوْعُده َمأْتِيّ : وجل

وقد يكون مفعو.ً ?َنَّ ما أَتاك من أَمر هللا فقد أَتَْيته أَنتَ : الجوھري  
نَْفسه، وأَتَى ا?َمَر معناه يُْرِجُعكم إِلى : أَينما تكونوا يأِْت بكم هللا جميعاً؛ قال أَبو إِسحق: وفي التنزيل العزيز

 من مأْتاهُ وَمأْتاتِه أَي من جھتِه َوَوْجھه الذي يُْؤتَى منه
أَتَى أَْمُر هللاِ ف7 تْستَْعِجلوه؛ أَي قُرب وَدنا إِْتيانُه: وقوله عز وجل  

ه أُتِيَت أَيُّھا الرجلُ : ويقال للرجل إِذا َدنا منه عدوُّ  
ْھرُ  إِن أَتى : أَتَى على ف7ن أَْتٌو أَي موت أَو ب7َء أَصابه؛ يقال: ابن شميل. مثلأَھلََكه، على ال: وأَتَى عليه الدَّ

.عليَّ أَْتٌو فغ7مي ُحرٌّ أَي إِن ُمتُّ   
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Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 
Monolingual 
pp. 81 
 

الى موضع كذاأتى بالخليج : أوصله ففي معجم أبي الفداء: أتى به الى موضع كذا  
لست أوتى من قلة : استولع عليه العدو وغلبه، ففي المختار من تاريخ العرب): بالبناء للمجھول(وأتى ف7ن 

 الرجال، أي لست أغلب
)461:2معجم ا�دريسي والقري (فُِعلَت به الفحشاء : وأُتِيَ   

)معجم أبي الفداء(ر تاريخه أنھى أو أتم ذك: أتى على ذكر ف7ن: أتمھه وأنھاه، يقال مث7: وأتى عليه  
أتى في معجم بدرون ليس معناه أھلكه وأفناه بل (، )معجم بدرون ومعجم الب7ذري(أھلكه وأفناه : وأتى عليه

16، وھو المعنى الذي ذكره لين )معناه أشرف عليه العدو ودنا منه  

Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 3 

مر به : الرجلَ  –و || حضره : المكانَ  –و ||  جاء: أتى. 1  
أھلكه" : أتى عليه الدھر"ومنھا . أتمه، أنفده وبلغ آخره: على الشيءِ  –و || فعله : الشيءَ  –. 2  

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 59 

﴿فسوف  -" الحساب بيننا آج7 أو عاج7سوف يأتي يوم "جاء وحضر، وصل، نزل وحّل : أتى الشخص
كما يلي: كما يأتي. يأتي هللا بقوم يحبھم ويحبونه﴾  

دنا أجله: أتت ساعته". ﴿أتى أمر هللا ف7 تستعجلوه﴾"حان، قرب ودنا : أتى ا?مرُ   
"﴿فألقوه على وجه أبي يأت بصيرا﴾"صار وأصبح تاّما : أتى الشيُء تاّما  

﴿فلما أتٮھا  -) حديث(اذا أتاكم من ترضون دينه وخلقه فزوجوه "قصده، مر به جاءه، : أتى المكاَن والرجلَ 
"نودي يٮموسى﴾  

"﴿فاذا تطھرن فأتوھن من حيث أمركم هللا﴾"باشرھا وجامعھا : أتى المرأةَ   
أتى البيوت  -﴿أتأتون الفاحشة﴾ * . تنه عن خلق وتأت مثله* -أتى جرما "فعله، أنجزه وحققه : أتى ا?مرَ 

ل الى ا?مور من مدخلھا الطبيعي، ذھب مباشرة الى الھدف: وابھامن أب توصَّ  
"﴿ فأتى هللا بنيٮنھم من القواعد﴾"ھدمه : أتى البنيان من قواعده  

أتى بملحوظة غير  –أتى بخطة جديدة  –لم يأت بجديد في بحثه "جاء به وجلبه، أحضره، أوصله : أتى به
"متوقعة  

أتى على "أتمه وأنھاه، نفذه وحققه  2". ن شيء أتت عليه ا. جعلته كالرميم﴾﴿ما تذر م"مرَّ به  1:أتى عليه
أنفده وأفناه، أھلكه  4". ﴿حتى اذا أتوا على واد النمل﴾"أشرف عليه  3أتمه، :أتى على آخره –" المشروع

ن ﴿ ما تذر م -أتت النيران على المنزل  –أتت العاصفة على المحصول  –أتى عليه الدھر "وقضى عليه 
دمر كل شيء: أتى على ا?خضر واليابس –" شيء أتت عليه ا. جعلته كالرميم﴾  

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011), pp. 39 

 sth ب to sth; to come to sb; to bring إلى v.I (i) to come أتى - 343
 بھذا مشاھدينا الكرام نأتي إلى ختام حلقة اليوم من السلطة الرابعة
with this, dear viewers, we come to the conclusion of today’s episode of “The 
Forth Estate” 
range count/dispersion = 90% of the corpus | raw frequency = 12231 |  

 

 

Ǧā’a 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English  
pp. 405 

 to come, arrive, show up,; to reach, get to أتى
أحضر: جاء ب  to bring, bring forward, fetch, get, produce, advance, present, introduce 

فعله: جاء الشئ أو ا?مر  to do, perform; to make 
ارتكبه: جاء الشئ أو ا?مر  to commit, perpetrate 

ورد، ُذِكر): في(جاء   to be mentioned, stated, reported, said 
...جاء في الصحيفة أن  the newspaper reports that 

Lisān Al-ʽarab 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

.جاء َجْيئاً وَمِجيئاً . ا�تيان: المجيء  
.وحكى سيبويه عن بعض العرب ھو يَِجيَك بحذف الھمزة  

ه اليه؛ قال زھير بن أَبي ُسلْمى جاَء به: وأَجاَءه إِلى الشيء أَجاَءْتهُ * وجاٍر، ساَر ُمْعتَِمداً الْيُكم، : وأَلجأَه واْضطَرَّ
اء جاء قال الفرَّ .أَصله من جئت، وقد جعلته الَعرب إِلجاء: المخافةُ والرَّ  

Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim 
Al-ʽarabiyya (1871-
1877-1927-1978) 
Monolingual 
pp. 355-356 
 

اطلع من المكان الذي جئت منه): 86:1(دخل من ففي ألف ليلة وليلة . جاء من مثل ما يقال: يقالجاء،   
)320:1ابن العوام (نمى جيدا ونجحت زراعة : وجاء النبات والشجر  

معجم ھابيشنت في الجزء الرابع من طبعته .لف ليلة(بلغه ووصل إليه : وجاءه  
)ھابيشنت معجم(الصندوق قياس الحاصل سوا بسوا  جاء: شغل، م£ المكان، يقال مث7: وجاء  

)67كرتاس (جرحه في بطنه : جاءه في بطنه  
)61كوسج مختارات ص (صار دوره للتحدث : جاء الحديث عليه  

)224كليلة ودمنة من (ا ن عليك أن تبذل كل جھد وتجد في قطع حبائلي : ا ن جاء الجد في قطع حبائلي  
)67:1ألف ليلة (أوصلتھم الطريق الى تلك الدار  :جاءت طريقھم على تلك الدار  
)60:1ألف ليلة (مھما صارت حصته من النفقة فأنا أؤديھا عنه : مھما جاء عليه أنا أوزنه عنه  

ماتجيء عليك ھذه البدلة، أي أنھا ليست مطابقة : طابقه، ناسبه، .ق عليه، كان على قده، يقال مث7: جاء عليه
)بوشر(ومناسبة و.ئقة لجسمك   

)بوشر(كان موافقا لذوقه، وقع عنده موقع الرضا : جاء على ميله  
)فوك(أي كلفني كذا، بلغ ثمنه كذا . ھذا الشيء جاء علي بكذا: كلفه، يقال مث7: وجاء عليه وبه  
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أيش قد يجيك من وظيفتك، أي كم تكسب؟: يقال مث7. كسب من، استفاد من، انتفع من: جاء له من  
)بوشر(ن دا ايه بمعنى أي نفع لك في ھذا يجي لك م: ويقال  

)52ا?غاني (عاد الى رشده، استفاق : جاءت نفسه  
أصار من قدرك أن تتكلم بھذا الك7م، كيف جرؤت أن تتكلم بھذا الك7م : جاء من قدرك أن تتكلم بھذا الك7م 
)بوشر(  

)بوشر(لن أنساھا لك وسأنتقم منك : ُخذ منّي على ما يجيك  
)471:9دي ساس ديب (أي من اليوم الى ما يليه : وم وجايمن الي. جاء  

 
. أتت بالثمر، أثمرت: جابت الشجرة: جابه، في لغة العامة مختصر جاء به وھو بمعناه أي أتى به، يقال: جيب

أتى بشھود: وجاب شھودا  

Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa 
wa Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 112 

أتاه: هُ وإليه –و || أجاَءهُ  :به –و || أتى : جاء. 1  
فعلهُ : جاء الشيءَ . 2  

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 426 
 

كان : جاء على ميله/جاء على ھواه". ﴿اذا جاء نصر هللا والفتح﴾ -جاءت البشرى "حدث، تحقق : جاء ا?مر
كسبه، استفاد منه، انتفع منه: له من حيث . يدريجاء  –موافقا لذوقه، وقع عنده موقع الرضا   

: جاء من السفر –جاء من طلوع الشمس "حضر، أتى، أقبل : جاء الي الشخص/جاءني الشخص/جاء الشخص
في الوقت : جاء في حينه". دخلوھا:  ﴿حتى اذا جاءوھا وفتحت أبوابھا﴾ -خرج : جاء من السجن –عاد 

طوعا غير مكره، من تلقاء نفسه : جاء من ذي نفسه –جاء عقبه /عقبهجاء في  –جاء في صحبته  –المناسب 
ذھب، وجاء –جميعا : جاءوا على بكرة أبيھم –  

: جاء بالخبر –أحضروه : جاء رجال الشرطة بالمتھم –جاء بالحسنة " فعله، صنعه : جاء با?مر/جاء ا?مر
"﴿لقد جئتم شيئا اّدا﴾ –بلّغه   

" جاء ذكره في الكتاب"ورد : جاء في المقال/جاء في الصحف  

A Frequency Dictionary 
of Arabic (2011), pp. 18 

 a friend came to (see) جاءني صديق .to; to come to sb: e.g الى v.I (i) to come جاء – 109
me; جاءتني رسالة I received a letter;  to appear, show up (في in sth in written or 
spoken) 
 أوضحوا أن ا�رتفاعات في ا?سعار جاءت كنتيجة حتمية .رتفاع أسعار ا?ع7ف والمياه وأجور النقل
The clarified that the rise in prices came as an inevitable result of the rise in prices 
of feed and water and transportation costs 
range count/dispersion = 99% of the corpus | raw frequency = 26234 |  

 

Ḥaḍara 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English  
pp. 475 

 to attend, be present, be there, to report (for duty, to a certain ضد غاب، جاء، أتى
place), present oneself; to come, show up, appear, arrive; to reach, get to; to visit, 
go to 
 to attend, go to; to view, see, watch; to witness شاھد، شھِد

خطر بباله: حضره ا?مر  to be recalled by, come to someone’s mind, occur to 
راجع احتضر –حضره الموت   

ر، تمدَّن : حضر ر –تحضَّ راجع تحضَّ  

Lisān Al-ʽarab 
Classical Arabic 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

 حضر (لسان العرب)
(* َحَضَرھوَحِضَره : فيقالنقيض الَمغيب والَغْيبِة؛ َحَضَر يَْحُضُر ُحُضوراً وِحَضاَرةً؛ ويَُعدَّى : الُحضورُ 

يَْحُضُره، وھو شاذ، ). أَي فھو من بابي نصر وعلم كما في القاموس» فيقال حضرھوحضره إلخ«: قوله
.والمصدر كالمصدر  

Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 
Monolingual 
pp. 224-225 

فاس الى تلمسان حضر من): ق95ص(ففي تاريخ بني زيان . أتى: حضر  
فسأل أبي ): و70ص (ففي رياض النفوس . ذھب الى الُكتَّاب أي موضع تعليم الصبيان: وحضر الُكتَّاب

.عني إن كنت أحضر الُكتَّاب فقال له أبي نعم أي فسأل أبي إن كنت اذھب الى الُكتَّاب  
حضر عند : ويقال أيضا). 842:1المقري ) (أنظر سمع على(شھد الدرس الذي يلقيه : وحضر على ف7ن

)21ميرسنج ص (فان   
)51:7طنطاوي في زيشر كند (حضر على ف7ن كتابا : ويقال  

نفس المصدر (وحضرت في النحو والفقه ) 7:1نفس المصدر (لم أشھد درس النحو : ولم أحضر نحوا
3:1(  

حضر له: ويذكر بوشر  
معجم (في ذكر شيء خطر ببالي؟ أتأذنين في ذكر شيء حضر، أي أتأذنين : وعند لين. وحضرني كذا

)بدرون  
ثم نھض للقيام وقال من ): و48ص (ففي رياض النفوس . رغب في عمل شيء: حضره شيء، يعني أيضا

.فليقم ثم خرج من فوره وخرج مع أصحابه) اسم شخص(الزيارة لواصل ) كذا(حضره   
)19أخبار ص(أتى اليه بشيء : وحضر ف7نا وحضر به  

ماري ديب (ونحضر فيھم كل يوم محضرة أي نتكلم فيھم في كل اجتماع : يقال .تكلم فيه: وحضر فيه
)2ص  
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)المعجم ا�دريسي(ازدھر، غمر : وحضر  

Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 139 

أي رأيت فيه رأيا " حضرُت ا?مر بخير" يقال || حضورا المجلَس شھده  –و || ضد غاب : حضر. 1
جعله حاضرا: هُ  –و || ابا صو  

خطر : هُ ا?مر –و || جاءه : هُ الموتُ  –و || أي جاء وقتھا " حضرت الص7ةُ "يقال . حان: حضر الوقتُ . 2
أتى  : اليه –و || بباله   

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 

Monolingual 
pp. 512 

حضور  –ذو حضور مؤثر  –ة بعد تلقيھا الب7غ حضرت الشرط"قدم، ضد غاب : حضر الشخص ونحوه
أن : ﴿وأعوذ بك رب أن يحضرون﴾ -) مثل(من خافك حاضرا أبغضك غائبا  –سرعة ا�دراك : الذھن

"مسج7 محفوظا: ﴿ووجدوا ما عملوا حاضرا﴾ -تصيبني الشياطين بسوء   
"حضر الكتابُ "أتى، جاء وتھيأ : حضر الشيُء أو ا?مرُ   

"أزف، حان، وافى: حضر الوقتُ "وقتھا حل : حضرت الص7ة  
: حضر حرب أكتوبر –حضر الوزير الجلسة الختامية "شھده، ذھب إليه : حضر المكانَ /حضر المجلسَ 

"﴿واذا حضر القسمة أولوا القربى واليتامى والمساكين فارزقوھم﴾ –أدركھا   
الموُت إن ترك خيرا الوصية للوالدين ﴿ُكتَِب عليكم اذا حضر أحدكم "حل َّ نزل به  1:حضر ا?مُر ف7نا

"حضره ذلك الحادث الذي رآه بعينه"خطر بباله  2". وا?قربين﴾  
"حضر الوزير ا.حتفال نائبا عن رئيس الجمھورية"قام مقامه في الحضور، ناب عنه : حضر عن ف7ن  

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011),pp. 82 

 ,v. I (u) to come, show up; to attend, be present at (meeting, party حضر – 809
concert); to view (film, TV show) 
 ذياب لم يحضر الى الفندق منذ شھرين تقريبا ولعله لن يعود
Diyab has not come to the hotel for about two months; and maybe he will not 
return 
range count/dispersion = 99% of the corpus | raw frequency = 4598 |  

 

Qadima 
DICTIONARY DICTIONARY ENTRY 

Al-Mawrid (2008) 
Arabic – English  
pp. 852 

 to come, arrive, show up, reach; to reach, get to أتى، جاء
 to return, come up عاد، رجع

Al-Ṣaḥḥāḥ fi Al-Luġa 
Monolingual 
(http://www.baheth.info/) 

َوَرْدُت َمْقَدَم الحاّج، تجعله ظرفاً وھو مصدٌر، أي وقت َمْقَدِم : يقال. قَِدَم من سفره قُدوماً وَمْقَدماً بفتح الدال
.الحاجّ   

َم، قال هللا تعالى الشيء بالضم قَِدماً . النارَ يَْقُدُم قَْوَمهُ يوم القيامِة فأورَدھُم : "وقََدَم بالفتح يَْقُدُم قَْدماً، أي تَقَّدً
 فھو قَديٌم، وتقاَدَم مثله

Takmilat Al-Maʽāǧim Al-
ʽarabiyya (1871-1877-
1927-1978) 

Monolingual 
pp. 199-200 

)معجم أبي الفداء(قدم ل : ، ويقال أيضا)280بوشر، كليلة ودمنة ص (وصل : قدم الى  
)معجم الطرائف، معجم بدرون( اجترأ على مھاجمته، أو قتله: قدم على، أو قدم أن  

 

Al-Munǧid fi Al-Luġa wa 
Al-Aʽlam 
(2005) 
Monolingual 
pp. 613 

قصد له : الى ا?مر –و || عاد : من سفره –و || أتاھا : قَِدَم المدينةَ   

Muʽǧam Al-Luġa Al-
ʽarabiyya Al-Muʽāṣira 
(2008) 
Monolingual 
pp. 1783 

يقدم، قدوما، فھو قادم، والمفعول مقدومقدم من، / قدم الى / قدم   
"تتفتح ا?زھار مع قدوم الربيع"دخلھا، جاء اليھا، حل بھا : قدم ف7ن الى المدينة/ قدم ف7ن المدينة   

قصد له وعمد إلبه ﴿وقدمنا إلى ما عملوا من عمل فجعلناه ھباء منثورا﴾: قدم الى ا?مر  
"عاد محم7 بأفكار جديدة بعد قدومه من أمريكا –قدم من الخارج "عاد، رجع : قدم من السفر  

A Frequency Dictionary of 
Arabic (2011), pp. 288 

 sth على to; approach الى v. I (a) to arrive, come قدم – 3121
 غالبية ا?طباء العاملين في الو.يات المتحدة قدموا من الھند والفلبين وباكستان
Most doctors working in the United States came from India, the Philippines, and 
Pakistan 
range count/dispersion = 87% of the corpus | raw frequency = 566 |  
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Appendix D 
Examples for annotation per variable (and each level within every variable) 

 
i. Morphological variables 

categories levels  sample of annotation 

TENSE PRESENT    مساعداتنا تذھب إلى الشيشان 
aids.CL.1PL.GEN ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.F ALL ART=Chechnya 
‘Our aid goes to Chechnya’ 
 تأتي ا�عانات الرئيسية من المتبرعين
atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=aids ART=main ABL ART=donors 
‘The main financial aids come from the donors’ 

PAST ذھب ا?صدقاء وذھب زمانھم 
ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M ART=friends 
CONJ=ḏahaba.PERF.3SG.M time.CL.3PL.M.GEN 
‘friends went away and so did their time’ 
 وجاء حفل ا�فتتاح بسيطا وجمي7
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M party ART=opening simple.ADV 

CONJ=beautiful.ADV 
‘And the opening ceremony was simple and beautiful’ 

FUTURE  سيذھب الحزن 
FUT-ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M pain 
‘pain will go away’ 
 غدا ستأتيھم سيارة عند الفجر
tomorrow FUT-atā.IMPF.3SG.F-CL.3PL.M.ACC car LOC 

ART=sunrise 
‘Tomorrow a car will come to them at sunrise’ 

IRREALIS (non-
finite forms) 

 من الظلم أن تذھب البطولة لغيره
ABL unfairness TOP ḏahaba.SUBJ.3SG.F championship 
ALL=other.CL.3SG.M 
‘It is unfair that the championship goes to someone other 
than him’ 
 ولم يذھب القلق مع رد المضيفة
CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=anxiety COM 
response ART=hostess 
‘The anxiety did not go away with the response of the 
hostess’ 

ASPECT SIMPLE مساعداتنا تذھب إلى الشيشان 
aid.CL.1PL.GEN ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.F ALL ART=Chechnya 
‘Our aid goes to Chechnya’ 
 وجاء حفل ا�فتتاح بسيطا وجمي7
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M party ART=opening simple.ADV 

CONJ=beautiful.ADV 
‘And the opening ceremony was simple and beautiful’ 

HABITUAL كان يذھب إلى المقابر كل يوم 
AUX ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ALL ART=graveyards everyday 
‘He used to go to graveyards everyday’ 
 تأتي ا�عانات الرئيسية من المتبرعين
atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=aids ART=main ABL ART=donors 
‘The main financial aids come from the donors’ 

PROGRESSIVE رأوا عددا كبيرا من الرجال يأتون مسرعين 
see.PERF.3PL.M number big ABL men atā.IMPF.3PL.M 
quickly 
‘They saw a large number of men approaching very 
quickly’ 
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PERFECT وكان قد ذھب إلى المانيا 
CONJ=AUX DM ḏahaba.SUBJ.3SG.F ALL Germany 
‘And he had gone to Germany’ 

DURATIVE / 
CONTINUOUS 

 وراح البابا يبارك الحضور
CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M ART=Pope bless.IMPF.3SG.M 

ART=audience 
‘And the Pope went on blessing the audience’ 
 ومضى الرئيس ا�يراني يقول
CONJ=maḍā.PERF.3SG.M ART=president ART=Iranian 
say.IMPF.3SG.M 

NON-FIN (non-
finite forms) 

 من الظلم أن تذھب البطولة لغيره
ABL unfairness TOP ḏahaba.SUBJ.3SG.F championship 
ALL=other.CL.3SG.M 
‘It is unfair that the championship goes to someone other 
than him’ 
 ولم يذھب القلق مع رد المضيفة
CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=anxiety COM 
response ART=hostess 
‘The anxiety did not go away with the response of the 
hostess’ 

MORPHOLOGICAL 

ASPECT OR MOOD 

OF THE VERB 

IMPERFECTIVE  ُيذھب yaḏhabu ḏahaba.IMPF, يأتي ya’tī atā.IMPF,  ُيقدم 
yaqdumu qadima.IMPF, etc. 

PERFECTIVE ذھب ḏahaba ḏahaba.PERF, أتى atā atā.PERF, قدم qadima 

qadima.PERF, etc. 

SUBJUNCTIVE  َيذھب yaḏhaba ḏahaba.IMPF,  َيأتي ya’tia atā.IMPF,  َيقدم 
yaqduma qadima.IMPF, etc. 

JUSSIVE  ْيذھب yaḏhab ḏahaba.IMPF, يأتي ya’ti atā.IMPF,  ْيقدم yaqdum 
qadima.IMPF, etc. 

IMPERATIVE اذھب iḏhab ḏahaba.IMPR, امض imḍi maḍā.IMPR, etc. 

SUBJECT PERSON 1ST  ُذھبت ḏahabtu ḏahaba.1SG,  ُأتيت ataytu atā.1SG,  ُقدمت 
qadimtu qadima.1SG, etc. 

2ND  َذھبت ḏahabata ḏahaba.2SG,  َأتيت atayta atā.2SG,  َقدمت 
qadimta qadima.2SG, etc. 

3RD ذھب ḏahaba ḏahaba.3SG, أتى atā atā.3SG, قدم qadima 

qadima.3SG, etc. 

SUBJECT 

NUMBER 
SINGULAR ذھب ḏahaba ḏahaba.3SG, أتى atā atā.3SG, قدم qadima 

qadima.3SG, etc. 

DUAL ذھبا ḏahabā ḏahaba.3DUAL, أتيا atayā atā.3DUAL, قدما 
qadimā qadima.3DUAL, etc. 

PLURAL ذھبوا ḏahabū ḏahaba.3PL, أتوا ataw atā.3PL, قدموا qadimū 
qadima.3PL, etc. 

SUBJECT GENDER FEMININE 
 

 قدمتن ,atayna atā.3PL.F أتين ,ḏahabat ḏahaba.3SG.F ذھبت
qadimtunna qadima.2PL.F, etc. 

MASCULINE ذھبوا ḏahabū ḏahaba.3PL.M, أتى atā atā.3SG.M, قدمت 
qadimta qadima.2SG.M, etc. 

NIL (for 1st 
person 
inflections) 

 .ataynā atā.1PL, etc أتينا ,ḏahabtu ḏahaba.1SG ذھبت

 

 

ii. Syntactic variables 
categories levels  sample of annotation 

TRANSITIVITY YES كان يفترض أن يحضروا المؤتمر 
AUX suppose.PASS.3SG.M TOP ḥaḍara.SUBJN.3PL.M 

ART=conference.ACC 
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‘They were supposed to attend the conference’ 
ستأتيھم سيارة عند الفجرغدا   

tomorrow FUT-atā.IMPF.3SG.F-CL.3PL.M.ACC car LOC 

ART=sunrise 
‘Tomorrow a car will come to them at sunrise’ 

INTERROGATION YES من أين جاء؟ 
ABL Q ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M 
‘Where did he come from?’ 
 لماذا يذھب الطيبون؟
Q ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=good.ones 
‘Why do the good people go/die?’ 

NEGATION YES لما مضى ا?مر على خير 
PURP=NEG maḍā.PERF.3SG.M ART=issue LOC good 
‘It would not have gone well’ 
 ولم يذھب القلق مع رد المضيفة
CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=anxiety COM response 
ART=hostess 
‘The anxiety did not go away with the response of the 
hostess’ 

SERIAL VERB 

CONSTRUCTION 

(also covers 
auxiliary and 
main verb 
patterns) 

YES وراح البابا يبارك الحضور 
CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.M ART=Pope bless.IMPF.3SG.M 

ART=audience 
‘And the Pope went on blessing the audience’ 
 وجاء يحييك كأنه افتقدك سنوات
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M greet.IMPF.3SG.M-CL.2SG.M.ACC 

ADV miss.PERF.3SG.M-CL.2SG.M.ACC years 
‘And he came greeting you as if he missed you for years’ 

PREPOSITIONAL 

PHRASE  
YES كان يذھب إلى المقابر كل يوم 

AUX ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ALL ART=graveyards everyday 
‘He used to go to graveyards everyday’ 
 تأتي ا�عانات الرئيسية من المتبرعين
atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=aids ART=main ABL ART=donors 
‘The main financial aids come from the donors’ 

LOCATIVE 

ADVERB PHRASE 
YES ولم يذھب القلق مع رد المضيفة 

CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ART=anxiety COM response 

ART=hostess 
‘The anxiety did not go away with the response of the 
hostess’ 
 تأتي دائما عبر عمليات السطو المنتظم
atā.IMPF.3SG.F ADV LOC operations burglary 

ART=organized 
‘Comes always through operations of organized burglary’  

ADVERBIAL 

PHRASE 
YES Vوجاء حفل ا�فتتاح بسيطا وجمي 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M party ART=opening simple.ADV 

CONJ=beautiful.ADV 
‘And the opening ceremony was simple and beautiful’ 
 ھذه الجھود لم تذھب ھدرا
DEM ART=efforts NEG ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.F vain.ADV 
‘These efforts weren’t in vain’ 

 

 

iii.  Semantic variables 
categories levels  sample of annotation 

SUBJECT 

CATEGORY 
ACTIVITY ھجوم ‘attack’, عمليات ‘operations’, تصويت ‘voting’, ارتفاع 

‘increase’, تأجيل ‘postponing’, etc.  
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ANIMAL جواد ‘horse’,  كلب ‘dog’, etc. 

ATTRIBUTE كرم ‘generosity’, شجاعة ‘bravery’, شھرة ‘fame’, etc. 

BODY عيون ‘eyes’, قدم ‘foot’, رؤوس ‘heads’, etc. 

COGNITION تفكير ‘thought’, خيال ‘imagination’, توجس ‘apprehension’, 
etc. 

COMMUNICATION سؤال ‘question’, تقرير ‘report’, تصريح ‘statement’, رد 
‘response’, كلمات ‘words’, etc. 

CONTENT (of a 
document/speech) 

 ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC ART=statement ‘came جاء في البيان
in the statement…’,  
 ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC ART=letter ‘came in جاء في الرسالة
the statement…’, 
 ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC ART=report ‘came in جاء في تقرير
the statement…’, etc. 

DEMONSTRATIVE جاء ذلك ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC DEM ‘that came…’, 
 .ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M LOC DEM ‘this came…’, etc جاء ھذا

EVENT إجتماع ‘meeting’, ندوة ‘symposium’, قمة ‘summit’, حفل 
‘party’, زيارة ‘visit’, محاضرة ‘lecture’, etc. 

GROUP 

(representing 
humans 
collectively) 

 ,’the government‘ الحكومة ,’varsity‘ المنتخب ,’Japan‘ اليابان
 .the committee’, etc‘ اللجنة ,’the newspaper‘ الصحيفة 

HUMAN ا?و.د ‘the boys’, البابا   ‘the Pope’, الرئيس التركي ‘the 
Turkish president’, etc. 

LOCATION موقع ‘location’, المدن ‘the cities’, etc. 

NOTION ا?ذية ‘harm’, مصدر ‘source’, قانون ‘law’, ا�س7م ‘Islam’, 
 .presence’, etc‘ حضور ,solution‘ الحل

PHYSICAL 

OBJECT/ARTIFACT 
 ا?موال ,’merchandise‘ البضائع ,’wheat‘ القمح ,’grants‘ منح
‘money’, مروحية ‘helicopter’, etc. 

SENSE صوت ‘voice/sound’ 

STATE الموت ‘the death’, مرحلة ‘phase’, انتماء ‘belonging’, التوازن 
‘balance’, etc. 

SUBSTANCE حرائق ‘fires’, مطر ‘rain’, رياح ‘winds’, etc. 

TIME  موسم‘season’, الغد ‘tomorrow’, يوم ‘day’, السنة ‘the year’, 
 .three months’, etc‘ ث7ثة شھور ,’time‘ وقت ,’minute‘ دقيقة

GOAL PHRASE YES كان يذھب إلى المقابر كل يوم 
AUX ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.M ALL ART=graveyards 
everyday 
‘He used to go to graveyards everyday’ 
 مساعداتنا تذھب إلى الشيشان
aid.CL.1PL.GEN ḏahaba.IMPF.3SG.F ALL ART=Chechnya 
‘Our aid goes to Chechnya’ 

SOURCE 

PHRASE 
YES تأتي ا�عانات الرئيسية من المتبرعين 

atā.IMPF.3SG.F ART=aids ART=main ABL ART=donors 
‘The main financial aids come from the donors’ 
 الھجرات الجنوبية التي قدمت من الھند
ART=immigrations ART=southern RP qadima.PERF.3SG.F 

ABL ART=India 
‘The southern immigrations that came from India…’ 

MANNER 

PHRASE 
YES ھذه الجھود لم تذھب ھدرا 

DEM ART=efforts NEG ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.F vain.ADV 
‘These efforts weren’t in vain’ 
Vوجاء حفل ا�فتتاح بسيطا وجمي 
CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.M party ART=opening simple.ADV 

CONJ=beautiful.ADV 
‘And the opening ceremony was simple and beautiful’ 
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SETTING 

PHRASE 
YES وتأتي ھذه العمليات الھجومية في ظل زيارة نائب الرئيس 

CONJ=atā.IMPF.3SG.F DEM ART=operations 
ART=attack.ADJ LOC shadow visit vice ART=president 
‘These attacking operations coincide with the visit of the 
vice president’ 
 بل تأتي في اطار مخطط شامل
CONJ atā.IMPF.3SG.F LOC frame plan comprehensive 
‘It, however, comes as part of a comprehensive plan’ 

PATH PHRASE YES فتمضي في طريقك حامدا ربك 
CONJ=maḍā.2SG.M LOC path.CL.2SG.M.GEN 

thank.AP.SG.M lord.CL.2SG.M 
‘Going in your path, thanking your God’ 
 خسارة أتت على رأسمال البنك
deficit atā.PERF.3SG.F LOC capital ART=bank 
‘A deficit that destroyed the bank’s capital’ 

PURPOSIVE 

PHRASE 
YES ذھبت لزيارته وسألته 

ḏahaba.PERF.1SG PURP=visit.CL.3SG.M.ACC 

CONJ=ask.CL.3SG.M.ACC 
‘I went to visit him and asked him’ 
 الذين قدموا من بيروت للمشاركة في ھذه المناسبة
RP qadima.PERF.3PL.M ABL Beirut PURP=participate.VN 

LOC DEM ART=occasion 
‘Who came from Beirut to participate in this occasion’ 

COMITATIVE 

PHRASE 
YES امرأة حضرت مع او^دھا لمشاھدة العمل 

woman hāḍara.PERF.3SG.F COM sons.CL.3SG.F.GEN 

PURP=watch.VN ART=show 
‘A woman who came with her kids to watch the show’ 
 برنامجكم لم يأت بجديد
show.CL.3PL.M.GEN NEG atā.PERF.3SG.M COM=new 
‘Your show did not come up with anything new’ 

TEMPORAL 

PHRASE 
YES أذھب لتناول أيس كريم في أي وقت 

ḏahaba.IMPF.1SG PURP=have.VN ice cream LOC any 

time 
‘I go to have ice cream at any time’ 
 ومنذ سنتين قدمت لزيارة بلدي
CONJ=ADV two years qadima.PERF.1SG PURP=visit.VN 

country.CL.1SG.GEN 
‘And two years ago I came to visit my country’ 

DEGREE 

PHRASE  
YES تأتي دائما عبر عمليات السطو المنتظم 

atā.IMPF.3SG.F ADV LOC operations burglary 
ART=organized 
‘Comes always through operations of organized 
burglary’  
 يكفي أن تذھب مرة واحدة إلي متحف اللوفر
suffice.IMPF.3SG.M TOP ḏahaba.SUBJN.2SG.M time one 
ALL museum ART=Louvre 
‘If you go to the Louvre museum only one time, it 
would be enough to…’ 
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Appendix E 
Samples of sentence annotation from the GO and COME data frames 

Ḏahaba 
إلى النادي ليمارس الرياضة ويبني عض7ت ذراعيه وصدرهولم يذھب  (1)  

wa=lam yaḏhab ilā al=nādi li=yumāris al=riyaḍa 

CONJ=NEG ḏahaba.JUSS.3SG.M ALL ART=gym PUR=practice.SUBJN.3SG.M the=sports 
and did not go to the gym to practice the sports 

  
wa=yabni ʽaḍalāt ḏirāʽay-h wa=ṣadri-h 

CONJ=build.SUBJN.3SG.M muscles arms-CL.3SG.M CONJ=chest.CL.3SG.M 
and build muscles his arms and his chest 

 ‘And he didn’t go to them gym to work out and build his arm and chest muscles’ 
 

GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 

MODERN_LIT ḏahaba IRREALIS NON-FINITE 

MORPH_ASP/MOOD SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN 

JUSSIVE SINGULAR 3RD MASCULINE 

SUBJ_CAT INTEROG NEGATION SVC 

HUMAN NO NO YES 

SOURCE MANNER SETTING PATH 

NO NO NO NO 

PP LOC_ADV ADVERBIAL GOAL 

NO NO NO YES 

PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

YES NO NO NO 

 

Maḍā 
بسرعة في مؤامراتھاوھي تمضي  (2)  
  

wa=hiya tamḍī bi=surʽa fī mu’āmarāti-ha 

CONJ=PP maḍā.IMPF.3SG.F INST=speed LOC conspiracies-CL.3SG.F.GEN 
and she goes quickly in her conspiracies 

 ‘And it’s [i.e. Israel] quickly going ahead with its conspiracies’ 
 

GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 

NEWS maḍā PRESENT SIMPLE 

MORPH_ASP/MOOD SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN 

IMPERFECTIVE SINGULAR 3RD FEMININE 

SUBJ_CAT INTEROG NEGATION SVC 

GROUP NO NO NO 

PP LOC_ADV ADVERBIAL GOAL 

YES NO YES NO 

SOURCE MANNER SETTING PATH 

NO YES YES NO 

PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO NO NO NO 
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Rāḥa 
الحين تضيق الخناق عليه اكثر واكثرمنذ ذلك وراحت  (3)  

  
wa=rāḥat munḏu ḏālika al=ḥīn tuḍayyiq 

CONJ=rāḥa.PERF.3SG.F ADV DEM ART=time tighten.IMPF.3SG.F 
and went since that the time tightening 

  
al=ḫināq ʽal=ayh akṯar wa=akṯar 

ART=grip LOC=CL.3S.M more CONJ=more 
the grip on him more and more 

‘And since then it [i.e. Washington] kept tightening the grip on him more and 
more’ 

 

GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 

NEWS rāḥa PAST INCEPTIVE 

MORPH_ASP/MOOD SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN 

PERFECTIVE SINGULAR 3RD FEMININE 

SUBJ_CAT INTEROG NEGATION SVC 

GROUP NO NO YES 

PP LOC_ADV ADVERBIAL GOAL 

NO NO NO NO 

SOURCE MANNER SETTING PATH 

NO NO NO NO 

PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO NO NO NO 

 

Atā 
الى جامعاتنا ليتعلموا الطب والھندسة والفلكوكان ط7ب العلم من أنحاء الدنيا يأتون  (4)  
 

wa=kāna ṭullāb al=ʽilm min anḥā’ al=dunyā 
CONJ=be.PERF.3SG.M students ART=knowledge ABL parts ART=world 
and was students the knowledge from parts the world 

  

ya’tun ilā ya’tun ilā ǧāmiʽāti-na li=yataʽallamū 
atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL atā.IMPF.3PL.M ALL universities-CL.1PL PURP=learn.IMPF.3PL.M 
come to come to our universities to learn 

 
al=ṭib wa=l=handasa wa=l=falak 

ART=medicine CONJ=ART=geometry CONJ=ART=astronomy 
the medicine and the geometry and the astronomy 

 ‘and seekers of knowledge came to our universities from all over the world to 
learn medicine, geometry and astronomy’ 
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GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 
MORPH_ASP/ 

MOOD 

NEWS atā PAST HABITUAL IMPERFECTIVE 

TRANSITIVITY SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN SUBJ_CAT 

NO PLURAL 3RD MASCULINE HUMAN 

INTEROG NEGATION SVC PP LOC_ADV 

NO NO YES YES NO 

ADVERBIAL GOAL SOURCE MANNER SETTING 

NO YES NO NO NO 

PATH PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO YES NO NO NO 

 

Ǧā’a 

 
في المرتبة الثالثة دولة ا�مارات العربيةوجاءت  (5)  
 

wa=ǧā’at fi al=martaba al=ṯāliṯa dawlat 

CONJ=ǧā’a.PERF.3SG.F LOC ART=place ART=third country 
and came in the place the third country 

  
al=’imārāt-i al=ʽarabiyya 

ART=Emirates-GEN ART=Arab 
of the Emirates the Arab 

  ‘And in third place came the United Arab Emirates’ 
 

GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 
MORPH_ASP/ 

MOOD 

NEWS ǧā’a PAST SIMPLE PERFECTIVE 

TRANSITIVITY SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN SUBJ_CAT 

NO SINGULAR 3RD FEMININE GROUP 

INTEROG NEGATION SVC PP LOC_ADV 

NO NO NO YES NO 

ADVERBIAL GOAL SOURCE MANNER SETTING 

NO YES NO NO NO 

PATH PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO NO NO NO NO 

 

 

Ḥaḍara 

 
 إن السلطات ا?منية قد حضرت ليلة ا�ثنين الماضي ومزقت خيمة المعتصمات (6)
 

inna al=suluṭāt al=amniyya qad ḥaḍarat laylat 

TOP ART=authorities ART=security.ADJ DM ḥaḍara.PERF.3SG.F night 
that the authorities the security-related had come night 

  
al=’iṯnayn-i al=māḍi wa=mazzaqat ḫaymat al=muʽtaṣimāt 

ART=Monday-GEN ART=past CONJ=tear.down.PERF.3SG.F tent ART=protestors.FEM 
of the Monday the last and tore down tent the female protestors 
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‘That security forces had come last Monday night and tore down the 
female protestors tent’ 

 
GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 

MORPH_ASP/ 

MOOD 

NEWS ḥaḍara PAST SIMPLE PERF 

TRANSITIVITY SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN SUBJ_CAT 

NO SING 3RD FEM GROUP 

INTEROG NEGATION SVC PP LOC_ADV 

NO NO NO NO NO 

ADVERBIAL GOAL SOURCE MANNER SETTING 

YES NO NO NO NO 

PATH PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO NO NO YES NO 

 

Qadima 

أزمنة مختلفة قدم الى القاعة من أمكنة مختلفة في لبنان ومن[...] الجمھور الذي لبى الدعوة  (7)  
  

al=ǧumhūr allaḏī labbā al=daʽwa qadima ilā 
ART=audience RP answer.PERF.3SG.M ART=invitation qadima.PERF.3SG.M ALL 
the audience who answered the invitation came to 

  
al=qāʽa min amkina muxtalifa fi lubnān wa=min azmina muxtalifa 

ART=hall ABL places different LOC Lebanon CONJ=ABL times different 
the hall from places different in Lebanon and from times different 

‘The audience who accepted the invitation [...] came to the hall from different 
parts of Lebanon and from different generations’ 

 

GENRE VERB TENSE ASPECT 
MORPH_ASP/ 

MOOD 

NEWS qadima PAST SIMPLE PERFECTIVE 

TRANSITIVITY SUBJ_NUM SUBJ_PER SUBJ_GEN SUBJ_CAT 

NO SINGULAR 3RD MASCULINE GROUP 

INTEROG NEGATION SVC PP LOC_ADV 

NO NO NO YES NO 

ADVERBIAL GOAL SOURCE MANNER SETTING 

NO YES YES NO NO 

PATH PURPOSIVE COMITATIVE TEMPORAL DEGREE 

NO NO NO YES NO 
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Appendix F 

R commands and results of standardized Pearson’s residuals for GO and COME data 
frames 

The following are the direct results obtained from running a number of commands on a 
logical form of GO and COME data frames in R. The objective of this series of commands 
is to calculate the standardized Pearson’s residuals for each logical variable per verb. 
The results indicate that the variable occurs significantly higher than expected (+), 
significantly lower than expected (-), or that the observed frequency is more or less close 
to the expected frequency (0). Note that these commands are part of the {polytomous} 
package (Arppe, 2012), and therefore this package needs to be installed prior to running 
the following commands. Note, also, that the verbs have been dubbed as ḏahaba = VHB, 
maḍā = MDE, rāḥa = RAH, atā = ATE, ḥaḍara = HDR, ǧā’a = JAC, qadima = QDM (for ease 
of coding). 

GO verbs 

> library(polytomous) 

> GO.univariate <- NULL 

> for(i in 2:97) { y <- table(GO.logical[,i],GO.logical$VERB); GO.univariate <- 

rbind(GO.univariate,unlist(c(colnames(GO.logical)[i],length(which(GO.logical[,i])), 

chisq.test(y)$p.value,associations(y)[c("uc.CR","uc.RC")],as.character(unlist(chisq.posthoc(y)

$cells$std.pearson.residuals.sign[2,])))))} 

There were 39 warnings (use warnings() to see them) 

> GO.univariate <- data.frame(GO.univariate,stringsAsFactors=FALSE) 

> colnames(GO.univariate) <- c("feature","N","X2","uc.CR","uc.RC","MDE","RAH","VHB") 

> GO.univariate$N <- as.numeric(GO.univariate$N) 

> GO.univariate$X2 <- as.numeric(GO.univariate$X2) 

> GO.univariate$uc.RC <- as.numeric(GO.univariate$uc.RC) 

> GO.univariate$uc.CR <- as.numeric(GO.univariate$uc.CR) 

> GO.univariate 

                  feature    N            X2         uc.CR         uc.RC MDE RAH VHB 

1               TENSE.FUT   40  3.195994e-05  1.003900e-02  8.969774e-02   +   -   0 

2               TENSE.IRR  176  5.945129e-24  4.382080e-02  1.331444e-01   0   -   + 

3              TENSE.PAST 1016  3.030202e-59  9.612773e-02  1.679333e-01   +   -   + 

4              TENSE.PRES  268  1.035967e-20  3.231027e-02  7.562646e-02   +   -   + 

6              ASPECT.HAB   69  3.580939e-21  2.822584e-02  1.662119e-01   -   -   + 

7             ASPECT.INCP  464 2.227615e-199  3.086776e-01  5.482308e-01   -   +   - 

8          ASPECT.NON-FIN  164  2.193731e-23  4.337238e-02  1.380666e-01   0   -   + 

9             ASPECT.PERT   11  5.848405e-02  2.746751e-03  6.960712e-02   0   -   0 

10            ASPECT.PROG    4  3.668971e-01  9.858046e-04  5.864212e-02   0   0   0 

11          ASPECT.SIMPLE  778  3.948404e-80  1.179540e-01  1.871408e-01   -   +   - 

12    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF  337  1.162586e-32  5.249418e-02  1.082508e-01   +   -   + 

13    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPR   11  3.375978e-02  2.973004e-03  7.534074e-02   0   -   + 

14    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.JUSS   52  6.313960e-06  1.047282e-02  7.639454e-02   +   -   + 

15    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF 1011  6.756753e-63  1.024398e-01  1.782669e-01   +   -   + 

16   MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN   89  1.976058e-13  2.510910e-02  1.225304e-01   0   -   + 

17          SUBJ_NUM.DUAL   11  1.755146e-01  1.223591e-03  3.100777e-02   0   0   0 

18            SUBJ_NUM.PL  144  3.871864e-03  3.458902e-03  1.201753e-02   -   0   + 

19          SUBJ_NUM.SING 1345  1.631858e-03  4.076341e-03  1.347487e-02   -   0   + 

20           SUBJ_PER.1ST  147  2.519879e-05  6.271934e-03  2.148784e-02   -   0   + 

21           SUBJ_PER.2ND   30  4.285505e-04  4.422814e-03  4.956142e-02   0   -   + 

22           SUBJ_PER.3RD 1323  3.594342e-08  9.961586e-03  3.015510e-02   -   -   + 

23           SUBJ_GEN.FEM  417  6.916466e-01  2.249041e-04  4.180366e-04   0   0   0 

24          SUBJ_GEN.MASC  945  3.194543e-01  6.920460e-04  1.153780e-03   0   0   0 

25           SUBJ_GEN.NIL  138  9.424232e-04  4.118536e-03  1.473160e-02   -   0   + 

26      SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY   49  7.135110e-01  2.000653e-04  1.527484e-03   0   0   0 

27        SUBJ_CAT.ANIMAL    6  2.977589e-02  2.368058e-03  9.976205e-02   0   +   0 

28     SUBJ_CAT.ATTRIBUTE    4  3.668971e-01  9.858046e-04  5.864212e-02   0   0   0 

29          SUBJ_CAT.BODY   10  6.432396e-04  4.723758e-03  1.295819e-01   -   +   0 

30     SUBJ_CAT.COGNITION    6  2.977589e-02  2.368058e-03  9.976205e-02   0   0   + 

31 SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION   31  1.251459e-02  2.483599e-03  2.711634e-02   0   0   + 

32         SUBJ_CAT.EVENT    4  1.729627e-01  1.304544e-03  7.760281e-02   0   0   0 

33         SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  115  2.124086e-02  2.306418e-03  9.365525e-03   0   +   - 

34         SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN  853  3.680865e-46  6.428365e-02  1.032970e-01   +   -   - 

35      SUBJ_CAT.LOCATION    1  3.676341e-01  6.670632e-04  1.322363e-01   0   0   0 

36        SUBJ_CAT.NOTION   75  9.587689e-01  2.555705e-05  1.414365e-04   0   0   0 

37        SUBJ_CAT.OBJECT   75  6.424430e-09  1.102812e-02  6.103122e-02   -   -   + 

38         SUBJ_CAT.SENSE    9  7.150910e-01  2.074193e-04  6.212820e-03   0   0   0 

39         SUBJ_CAT.STATE    6  1.342526e-01  1.687349e-03  7.108497e-02   0   0   0 

40     SUBJ_CAT.SUBSTANCE    3  4.948865e-02  2.003642e-03  1.525745e-01   0   0   + 
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41          SUBJ_CAT.TIME  253 3.735438e-122  1.774984e-01  4.297413e-01   +   -   - 

42             INTEROG.NO 1476  6.413813e-05  5.586770e-03  7.481893e-02   0   -   + 

43            INTEROG.YES   24  6.413813e-05  5.586770e-03  7.481893e-02   0   -   + 

44            NEGATION.NO 1427  8.703777e-08  1.375494e-02  7.766515e-02   +   -   + 

45           NEGATION.YES   73  8.703777e-08  1.375494e-02  7.766515e-02   +   -   + 

46          SV_ORDER.NILL 1437  2.095265e-12  2.039644e-02  1.285963e-01   0   -   + 

50                 SVC.NO  987 4.026507e-179  2.655280e-01  4.541308e-01   -   +   - 

51                SVC.YES  513 4.026507e-179  2.655280e-01  4.541308e-01   -   +   - 

52                  PP.NO  921 1.528593e-113  1.961267e-01  3.230755e-01   +   -   + 

53                 PP.YES  579 1.528593e-113  1.961267e-01  3.230755e-01   +   -   + 

54             LOC_ADV.NO 1440  1.385315e-06  1.003120e-02  6.561941e-02   0   -   + 

55            LOC_ADV.YES   60  1.385315e-06  1.003120e-02  6.561941e-02   0   -   + 

77           ADVERBIAL.NO 1263  3.353650e-03  3.376133e-03  8.500421e-03   -   0   + 

78          ADVERBIAL.YES  237  3.353650e-03  3.376133e-03  8.500421e-03   -   0   + 

79                GOAL.NO 1169 2.377427e-135  1.991571e-01  4.145831e-01   -   -   + 

80               GOAL.YES  331 2.377427e-135  1.991571e-01  4.145831e-01   -   -   + 

81              SOURCE.NO 1490  5.967799e-02  2.594047e-03  7.115979e-02   0   -   0 

82             SOURCE.YES   10  5.967799e-02  2.594047e-03  7.115979e-02   0   -   0 

83              MANNER.NO 1294  6.631307e-01  2.522317e-04  6.926011e-04   0   0   0 

84             MANNER.YES  206  6.631307e-01  2.522317e-04  6.926011e-04   0   0   0 

85             SETTING.NO 1411  6.220140e-13  2.093623e-02  1.021671e-01   +   -   0 

86            SETTING.YES   89  6.220140e-13  2.093623e-02  1.021671e-01   +   -   0 

87                PATH.NO 1358  2.713707e-24  3.953322e-02  1.386691e-01   +   -   0 

88               PATH.YES  142  2.713707e-24  3.953322e-02  1.386691e-01   +   -   0 

89           PURPOSIVE.NO 1421  7.110483e-21  2.958772e-02  1.575689e-01   -   -   + 

90          PURPOSIVE.YES   79  7.110483e-21  2.958772e-02  1.575689e-01   -   -   + 

91          COMITATIVE.NO 1463  5.661614e-06  8.612008e-03  8.178580e-02   0   -   + 

92         COMITATIVE.YES   37  5.661614e-06  8.612008e-03  8.178580e-02   0   -   + 

93            TEMPORAL.NO 1416  4.017415e-09  1.648445e-02  8.391397e-02   +   -   + 

94           TEMPORAL.YES   84  4.017415e-09  1.648445e-02  8.391397e-02   +   -   + 

95              DEGREE.NO 1488  4.859700e-02  1.697180e-03  4.001645e-02   0   0   + 

96             DEGREE.YES   12  4.859700e-02  1.697180e-03  4.001645e-02   0   0   + 

 

COME verbs 

> library(polytomous) 

> COME.univariate <- NULL 

> for(i in 2:63) { y <- table(COME.logical[,i],COME.logical$VERB); COME.univariate <- 

rbind(COME.univariate,unlist(c(colnames(COME.logical)[i],length(which(COME.logical[,i])), 

chisq.test(y)$p.value,associations(y)[c("uc.CR","uc.RC")],as.character(unlist(chisq.posthoc(y)

$cells$std.pearson.residuals.sign[2,])))))} 

> COME.univariate <- data.frame(COME.univariate,stringsAsFactors=FALSE) 

> colnames(COME.univariate) <- c("feature","N","X2","uc.CR","uc.RC","ATE","HDR","JAC", "QDM") 

> COME.univariate$N <- as.numeric(COME.univariate$N) 

> COME.univariate$X2 <- as.numeric(COME.univariate$X2) 

> COME.univariate$uc.RC <- as.numeric(COME.univariate$uc.RC) 

> COME.univariate$uc.CR <- as.numeric(COME.univariate$uc.CR) 

> COME.univariate 

 

                  feature    N            X2        uc.CR       uc.RC ATE HDR JAC QDM 

1               TENSE.FUT   53  1.084723e-15 0.0141368096 0.160168962   0   +   -   - 

2               TENSE.IRR  179  1.283539e-26 0.0238132520 0.109536911   +   +   -   - 

3              TENSE.PAST 1396 2.105286e-222 0.1998562585 0.452305741   +   0   -   - 

4              TENSE.PRES  372 1.962008e-185 0.1482416276 0.427808252   +   -   -   - 

5              ASPECT.HAB  138  5.579550e-60 0.0439475640 0.242683069   +   -   -   - 

6          ASPECT.NON-FIN  180  3.916553e-26 0.0232965454 0.106749857   +   +   -   - 

7             ASPECT.PERT   17  4.177145e-08 0.0063364066 0.179307626   -   0   -   + 

8             ASPECT.PROG   11  1.047871e-02 0.0027775668 0.112914030   0   +   0   0 

9           ASPECT.SIMPLE 1654  1.177354e-74 0.0608979409 0.183283525   +   0   -   - 

10    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPF  490 7.427262e-216 0.1885128578 0.469371392   +   -   -   - 

11    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.IMPR    2  1.113184e-01 0.0010010794 0.175508475   0   +   0   0 

12    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.JUSS   40  6.474353e-09 0.0101660131 0.143749633   +   +   -   - 

13    MORPH_ASP.MOOD.PERF 1397 1.018406e-254 0.2387098744 0.540607728   +   0   -   - 

14   MORPH_ASP.MOOD.SUBJN   71  6.696949e-15 0.0152248189 0.137616175   +   +   -   - 

15        TRANSITIVITY.NO 1569 1.652291e-253 0.1977193575 0.525943710   -   +   -   - 

16       TRANSITIVITY.YES  431 1.652291e-253 0.1977193575 0.525943710   -   +   -   - 

17          SUBJ_NUM.DUAL   24  1.370522e-09 0.0066961184 0.142808012   -   0   -   + 

18            SUBJ_NUM.PL  324 3.994229e-112 0.0826509671 0.258659007   -   -   -   + 

19          SUBJ_NUM.SING 1652 5.690638e-125 0.0926152976 0.277801253   -   -   -   + 

20           SUBJ_PER.1ST   59  9.048347e-02 0.0012232833 0.012750626   0   0   -   0 

21           SUBJ_PER.2ND   15  6.616337e-02 0.0012363385 0.038804598   +   0   0   0 

22           SUBJ_PER.3RD 1926  2.347946e-02 0.0018545069 0.016241673   0   0   -   0 

23           SUBJ_GEN.FEM  447  2.033947e-41 0.0348505265 0.090933343   +   -   +   - 

24          SUBJ_GEN.MASC 1489  2.651641e-37 0.0308959115 0.075366947   +   -   +   - 

25           SUBJ_GEN.NIL   64  5.782448e-02 0.0013901198 0.013606970   0   +   -   0 

26      SUBJ_CAT.ACTIVITY  184  1.682281e-38 0.0410357975 0.185216970   +   -   +   - 

27        SUBJ_CAT.ANIMAL    3  2.991085e-01 0.0008122687 0.100072198   0   0   0   0 

28     SUBJ_CAT.ATTRIBUTE   11  1.015640e-05 0.0043171207 0.175500193   +   0   0   0 
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29          SUBJ_CAT.BODY    2  1.113184e-01 0.0010010794 0.175508475   +   0   0   0 

30     SUBJ_CAT.COGNITION    6  1.107351e-01 0.0015032527 0.102039772   0   0   0   0 

31 SUBJ_CAT.COMMUNICATION  111  1.438955e-23 0.0257490024 0.166489783   +   -   +   - 

32       SUBJ_CAT.content   97  2.308254e-57 0.0438024127 0.312884915   -   -   +   - 

33 SUBJ_CAT.demonstrative   48  2.700722e-14 0.0138382783 0.169435639   0   -   +   - 

34         SUBJ_CAT.EVENT   58  8.769588e-15 0.0144527165 0.152654613   +   -   0   - 

35         SUBJ_CAT.GROUP  118  4.388421e-02 0.0015421329 0.009535159   0   +   -   0 

36         SUBJ_CAT.HUMAN 1103 4.572411e-214 0.1986206649 0.400310254   +   -   +   - 

37      SUBJ_CAT.LOCATION    5  1.439027e-01 0.0012887497 0.102233578   0   0   0   0 

38        SUBJ_CAT.NOTION  139  4.132812e-25 0.0262563481 0.144243865   +   -   +   - 

39        SUBJ_CAT.OBJECT   34  1.914740e-04 0.0033973846 0.054687320   +   -   0   0 

40         SUBJ_CAT.SENSE   10  4.094658e-03 0.0028087462 0.123693280   +   0   0   0 

41         SUBJ_CAT.STATE   37  7.648727e-11 0.0105467592 0.158677146   +   -   0   - 

42     SUBJ_CAT.SUBSTANCE    7  2.654461e-03 0.0024735434 0.147256246   +   0   0   0 

43          SUBJ_CAT.TIME   27  1.748707e-05 0.0056290553 0.109099279   +   -   0   - 

44             INTEROG.NO 1982  1.796164e-03 0.0026756160 0.072227678   +   0   0   0 

45            INTEROG.YES   18  1.796164e-03 0.0026756160 0.072227678   +   0   0   0 

46            NEGATION.NO 1936  1.419533e-13 0.0148269135 0.145130917   +   +   -   - 

47           NEGATION.YES   64  1.419533e-13 0.0148269135 0.145130917   +   +   -   - 

53                  PP.NO  789 1.442884e-133 0.1257489669 0.259907974   0   +   -   - 

54                 PP.YES 1211 1.442884e-133 0.1257489669 0.259907974   0   +   -   - 

55             LOC_ADV.NO 1802  1.652948e-07 0.0070261980 0.030167162   +   -   +   0 

56            LOC_ADV.YES  198  1.652948e-07 0.0070261980 0.030167162   +   -   +   0 

57           ADVERBIAL.NO 1780  2.207618e-10 0.0086768853 0.034713376   0   -   +   - 

58          ADVERBIAL.YES  220  2.207618e-10 0.0086768853 0.034713376   0   -   +   - 

59                GOAL.NO 1182 1.764591e-135 0.1213926427 0.248762451   -   +   -   + 

60               GOAL.YES  818 1.764591e-135 0.1213926427 0.248762451   -   +   -   + 

61              SOURCE.NO 1637  1.140876e-91 0.0712933637 0.208659173   -   -   -   + 

62             SOURCE.YES  363  1.140876e-91 0.0712933637 0.208659173   -   -   -   + 
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Appendix G 
Sample of the entire hierarchical configural frequency analysis table 

 

The following table is obtained through conducting an HCFA analysis on the variables 
SUBJECT NUMBER, SUBJECT PERSON, SUBJECT GENDER and SUBJECT CATEGORY for the 
three GO verbs ḏahaba = VHB, maḍā = MDE and rāḥa = RAH. 

VERB 

SUBJ_ 

NUM 

SUBJ_ 

PER 

SUBJ_ 

GEN 

SUBJ_ 

CAT Freq Exp Cont.chisq 

Obs- 

exp P.adj.Holm Dec Q 

MDE SING 3RD MASC TIME 178 41.5293 448.4607 > 3.86E-55 *** 0.094 

VHB SING 1ST NILL HUMAN 47 2.5015 791.5854 > 1.10E-39 *** 0.03 

VHB PL 1ST NILL HUMAN 26 0.2678 2472.4039 > 2.50E-39 *** 0.017 

MDE PL 1ST NILL HUMAN 18 0.2678 1174.0609 > 6.68E-24 *** 0.012 

RAH SING 1ST NILL HUMAN 34 2.5015 396.6314 > 9.05E-24 *** 0.021 

MDE SING 3RD FEM TIME 67 18.497 127.1852 > 1.50E-15 *** 0.033 

RAH SING 3RD FEM GROUP 43 8.3346 144.1806 > 1.58E-14 *** 0.023 

MDE SING 3RD FEM HUMAN 12 62.4365 40.7428 < 3.47E-12 *** 0.035 

VHB SING 3RD FEM OBJECT 33 5.7026 130.6672 > 3.89E-12 *** 0.018 

VHB SING 3RD MASC TIME 3 41.5293 35.746 < 8.60E-12 *** 0.026 

RAH SING 3RD MASC TIME 3 41.5293 35.746 < 8.60E-12 *** 0.026 

RAH SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 233 140.1819 61.4573 > 2.36E-11 *** 0.068 

RAH PL 1ST NILL HUMAN 9 0.2678 284.7161 > 1.81E-08 *** 0.006 

VHB SING 3RD NILL HUMAN 0 22.5131 22.5131 < 1.69E-07 *** 0.015 

RAH SING 3RD NILL HUMAN 0 22.5131 22.5131 < 1.69E-07 *** 0.015 

MDE SING 3RD NILL HUMAN 0 22.5131 22.5131 < 1.69E-07 *** 0.015 

RAH SING 3RD FEM TIME 0 18.497 18.497 < 9.90E-06 *** 0.012 

VHB SING 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 15.5758 15.5758 < 0.000189784 *** 0.01 

RAH SING 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 15.5758 15.5758 < 0.000189784 *** 0.01 

MDE SING 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 15.5758 15.5758 < 0.000189784 *** 0.01 

VHB SING 3RD FEM TIME 1 18.497 16.551 < 0.000194702 *** 0.012 

VHB SING 3RD FEM HUMAN 27 62.4365 20.1123 < 0.000279774 *** 0.025 

RAH PL 3RD MASC HUMAN 38 15.0083 35.2216 > 0.000469411 *** 0.015 

MDE SING 3RD FEM GROUP 26 8.3346 37.4422 > 0.000807962 *** 0.012 

VHB SING 3RD FEM COMMUNICATION 13 2.2664 50.8331 > 0.000948432 *** 0.007 

VHB SING 3RD FEM NOTION 18 5.4833 28.5718 > 0.020585197 * 0.008 

RAH DUAL 3RD FEM BODY 2 0.006 664.9799 > 0.021156092 * 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 189 140.1819 17.0008 > 0.024091839 * 0.036 

MDE SING 3RD MASC HUMAN 97 140.1819 13.3018 < 0.042124462 * 0.032 

MDE SING 1ST NILL HUMAN 11 2.5015 28.8732 > 0.071869504 ms 0.006 

VHB SING 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 13 3.5824 24.7572 > 0.109911935 ns 0.006 

MDE SING 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 13 3.5824 24.7572 > 0.109911935 ns 0.006 

VHB SING 2ND MASC HUMAN 12 3.1787 24.4799 > 0.140483063 ns 0.006 

VHB PL 3RD MASC HUMAN 31 15.0083 17.0395 > 0.216206396 ns 0.011 

RAH SING 3RD FEM NOTION 16 5.4833 20.1705 > 0.22079271 ns 0.007 

RAH SING 3RD FEM HUMAN 37 62.4365 10.3628 < 0.328032327 ns 0.018 

VHB DUAL 2ND MASC HUMAN 2 0.026 149.8898 > 0.391320601 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 12 3.5824 19.7787 > 0.408910179 ns 0.006 

VHB SING 3RD FEM GROUP 20 8.3346 16.3273 > 0.473957245 ns 0.008 

VHB PL 2ND MASC HUMAN 4 0.3403 39.3543 > 0.499775569 ns 0.002 

MDE SING 3RD FEM NOTION 15 5.4833 16.517 > 0.663068693 ns 0.006 

VHB SING 3RD MASC GROUP 6 18.7128 8.6366 < 0.705745473 ns 0.009 

MDE PL 1ST NILL GROUP 2 0.0358 107.9226 > 0.731507041 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 1ST FEM HUMAN 0 6.9374 6.9374 < 1.118665466 ns 0.005 

RAH SING 1ST FEM HUMAN 0 6.9374 6.9374 < 1.118665466 ns 0.005 

MDE SING 1ST FEM HUMAN 0 6.9374 6.9374 < 1.118665466 ns 0.005 

RAH SING 3RD MASC OBJECT 3 12.8035 7.5064 < 1.385836439 ns 0.007 
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MDE SING 3RD MASC OBJECT 3 12.8035 7.5064 < 1.385836439 ns 0.007 

RAH PL 3RD FEM HUMAN 0 6.6846 6.6846 < 1.436452353 ns 0.004 

MDE PL 3RD FEM HUMAN 0 6.6846 6.6846 < 1.436452353 ns 0.004 

VHB SING 3RD NILL TIME 0 6.6696 6.6696 < 1.455223847 ns 0.004 

RAH SING 3RD NILL TIME 0 6.6696 6.6696 < 1.455223847 ns 0.004 

MDE SING 3RD NILL TIME 0 6.6696 6.6696 < 1.455223847 ns 0.004 

RAH SING 3RD MASC GROUP 7 18.7128 7.3313 < 2.02237919 ns 0.008 

RAH SING 3RD FEM OBJECT 14 5.7026 12.0727 > 2.645640457 ns 0.006 

VHB SING 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 1 8.0432 6.1676 < 3.313849284 ns 0.005 

VHB SING 3RD MASC COGNITION 5 0.9849 16.3686 > 3.962476365 ns 0.003 

MDE SING 3RD MASC GROUP 8 18.7128 6.1329 < 5.125771015 ns 0.007 

RAH SING 3RD FEM BODY 4 0.7311 14.6158 > 7.711351464 ns 0.002 

VHB PL 3RD FEM HUMAN 1 6.6846 4.8342 < 10.98186411 ns 0.004 

VHB SING 1ST MASC TIME 0 4.6144 4.6144 < 11.35334003 ns 0.003 

RAH SING 1ST MASC TIME 0 4.6144 4.6144 < 11.35334003 ns 0.003 

MDE SING 1ST MASC TIME 0 4.6144 4.6144 < 11.35334003 ns 0.003 

VHB PL 3RD MASC TIME 0 4.4463 4.4463 < 13.40362493 ns 0.003 

RAH PL 3RD MASC TIME 0 4.4463 4.4463 < 13.40362493 ns 0.003 

MDE PL 3RD MASC TIME 0 4.4463 4.4463 < 13.40362493 ns 0.003 

RAH SING 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 2 8.0432 4.5405 < 15.08575876 ns 0.004 

RAH SING 3RD MASC COMMUNICATION 1 5.0886 3.2851 < 42.85450347 ns 0.003 

VHB DUAL 3RD FEM OBJECT 1 0.0466 19.4881 > 52.26697465 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD NILL GROUP 0 3.0053 3.0053 < 56.53598531 ns 0.002 

RAH SING 3RD NILL GROUP 0 3.0053 3.0053 < 56.53598531 ns 0.002 

MDE SING 3RD NILL GROUP 0 3.0053 3.0053 < 56.53598531 ns 0.002 

MDE PL 2ND NILL HUMAN 1 0.0547 16.3509 > 60.79633912 ns 0.001 

VHB DUAL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 1 0.0658 13.2677 > 72.70594241 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD FEM LOCATION 1 0.0731 11.751 > 80.44466088 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD FEM ANIMAL 2 0.4387 5.5573 > 82.25590843 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD FEM STATE 2 0.4387 5.5573 > 82.25590843 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD MASC STATE 3 0.9849 4.123 > 88.13547985 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD MASC ANIMAL 3 0.9849 4.123 > 88.13547985 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD FEM COMMUNICATION 5 2.2664 3.297 > 90.56828499 ns 0.002 

VHB PL 3RD NILL HUMAN 0 2.4103 2.4103 < 101.6645903 ns 0.002 

MDE PL 3RD NILL HUMAN 0 2.4103 2.4103 < 101.6645903 ns 0.002 

VHB DUAL 2ND NILL ACTIVITY 0 2.00E-04 2.00E-04 < 108.4740113 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 2ND NILL ACTIVITY 0 2.00E-04 2.00E-04 < 108.4740113 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 2ND NILL ACTIVITY 0 2.00E-04 2.00E-04 < 108.4740113 ns 0 

VHB SING 3RD MASC OBJECT 18 12.8035 2.1091 > 111.1822442 ns 0.003 

RAH DUAL 3RD MASC HUMAN 3 1.1465 2.9967 > 123.4427141 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD MASC HUMAN 10 15.0083 1.6713 < 132.1489294 ns 0.003 

VHB SING 1ST MASC GROUP 0 2.0792 2.0792 < 140.955604 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST MASC GROUP 0 2.0792 2.0792 < 140.955604 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST MASC GROUP 0 2.0792 2.0792 < 140.955604 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 1ST FEM TIME 0 2.0552 2.0552 < 143.6139958 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST FEM TIME 0 2.0552 2.0552 < 143.6139958 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST FEM TIME 0 2.0552 2.0552 < 143.6139958 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD NILL OBJECT 0 2.0562 2.0562 < 143.8513034 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD NILL OBJECT 0 2.0562 2.0562 < 143.8513034 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD NILL OBJECT 0 2.0562 2.0562 < 143.8513034 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD MASC GROUP 0 2.0035 2.0035 < 150.7836287 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD MASC GROUP 0 2.0035 2.0035 < 150.7836287 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD MASC NOTION 8 12.3111 1.5096 < 150.9305486 ns 0.003 

VHB PL 3RD FEM TIME 0 1.9803 1.9803 < 153.9683439 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD FEM TIME 0 1.9803 1.9803 < 153.9683439 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD FEM TIME 0 1.9803 1.9803 < 153.9683439 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD NILL NOTION 0 1.9772 1.9772 < 154.0470744 ns 0.001 
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RAH SING 3RD NILL NOTION 0 1.9772 1.9772 < 154.0470744 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD NILL NOTION 0 1.9772 1.9772 < 154.0470744 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC EVENT 2 0.6566 2.7487 > 156.612769 ns 0.001 

RAH DUAL 3RD MASC GROUP 1 0.153 4.6872 > 157.6648909 ns 0.001 

VHB DUAL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 7.00E-04 7.00E-04 < 189.3741442 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 7.00E-04 7.00E-04 < 189.3741442 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 7.00E-04 7.00E-04 < 189.3741442 ns 0 

VHB SING 3RD MASC SENSE 3 1.4773 1.5694 > 205.7227536 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD MASC SENSE 3 1.4773 1.5694 > 205.7227536 ns 0.001 

VHB PL 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 1.6676 1.6676 < 208.6984307 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 1.6676 1.6676 < 208.6984307 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 1ST MASC HUMAN 0 1.6676 1.6676 < 208.6984307 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD MASC BODY 0 1.6415 1.6415 < 213.7432129 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC BODY 0 1.6415 1.6415 < 213.7432129 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD MASC NOTION 9 12.3111 0.8905 < 237.2283869 ns 0.002 

MDE SING 3RD MASC NOTION 9 12.3111 0.8905 < 237.2283869 ns 0.002 

VHB DUAL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0012 0.0012 < 238.719621 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0012 0.0012 < 238.719621 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0012 0.0012 < 238.719621 ns 0 

RAH SING 3RD MASC BODY 3 1.6415 1.1244 > 250.3251268 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 1ST MASC OBJECT 0 1.4226 1.4226 < 264.7723065 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST MASC OBJECT 0 1.4226 1.4226 < 264.7723065 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST MASC OBJECT 0 1.4226 1.4226 < 264.7723065 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 2ND FEM HUMAN 0 1.4158 1.4158 < 266.100233 ns 0.001 

VHB DUAL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0015 0.0015 < 267.1012855 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0015 0.0015 < 267.1012855 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0015 0.0015 < 267.1012855 ns 0 

VHB PL 3RD MASC OBJECT 0 1.3708 1.3708 < 276.8400834 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD MASC OBJECT 0 1.3708 1.3708 < 276.8400834 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD MASC OBJECT 0 1.3708 1.3708 < 276.8400834 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 1ST MASC NOTION 0 1.3679 1.3679 < 276.8781304 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST MASC NOTION 0 1.3679 1.3679 < 276.8781304 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST MASC NOTION 0 1.3679 1.3679 < 276.8781304 ns 0.001 

VHB PL 3RD MASC NOTION 0 1.3181 1.3181 < 290.2361877 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD MASC NOTION 0 1.3181 1.3181 < 290.2361877 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD MASC NOTION 0 1.3181 1.3181 < 290.2361877 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD NILL ACTIVITY 0 1.2917 1.2917 < 297.1603655 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD NILL ACTIVITY 0 1.2917 1.2917 < 297.1603655 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD NILL ACTIVITY 0 1.2917 1.2917 < 297.1603655 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD NILL HUMAN 1 2.4103 0.8252 < 329.8177868 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 6 8.0432 0.519 < 331.1344765 ns 0.001 

VHB DUAL 3RD MASC HUMAN 0 1.1465 1.1465 < 341.597719 ns 0.001 

MDE DUAL 3RD MASC HUMAN 0 1.1465 1.1465 < 341.597719 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 2ND NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0031 0.0031 < 359.3712416 ns 0 

MDE PL 2ND NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0031 0.0031 < 359.3712416 ns 0 

VHB DUAL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0033 0.0033 < 363.8137096 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0033 0.0033 < 363.8137096 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0033 0.0033 < 363.8137096 ns 0 

RAH SING 3RD MASC COGNITION 0 0.9849 0.9849 < 399.4969511 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD MASC STATE 0 0.9849 0.9849 < 399.4969511 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC ANIMAL 0 0.9849 0.9849 < 399.4969511 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC COGNITION 0 0.9849 0.9849 < 399.4969511 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD MASC STATE 0 0.9849 0.9849 < 399.4969511 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 2ND MASC TIME 0 0.9417 0.9417 < 415.5760571 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 2ND MASC TIME 0 0.9417 0.9417 < 415.5760571 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 2ND MASC TIME 0 0.9417 0.9417 < 415.5760571 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 2ND MASC HUMAN 4 3.1787 0.2122 > 417.9219186 ns 0.001 
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VHB SING 1ST FEM GROUP 0 0.9261 0.9261 < 420.5466649 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST FEM GROUP 0 0.9261 0.9261 < 420.5466649 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST FEM GROUP 0 0.9261 0.9261 < 420.5466649 ns 0.001 

VHB PL 3RD MASC GROUP 1 2.0035 0.5026 < 428.7795673 ns 0.001 

VHB PL 3RD FEM GROUP 0 0.8923 0.8923 < 431.7092038 ns 0.001 

RAH PL 3RD FEM GROUP 0 0.8923 0.8923 < 431.7092038 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD FEM GROUP 0 0.8923 0.8923 < 431.7092038 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.8937 0.8937 < 432.3486507 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.8937 0.8937 < 432.3486507 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.8937 0.8937 < 432.3486507 ns 0.001 

VHB PL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.8611 0.8611 < 444.3411668 ns 0.001 

MDE PL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.8611 0.8611 < 444.3411668 ns 0.001 

VHB SING 3RD NILL COMMUNICATION 0 0.8172 0.8172 < 462.7533389 ns 0.001 

RAH SING 3RD NILL COMMUNICATION 0 0.8172 0.8172 < 462.7533389 ns 0.001 

MDE SING 3RD NILL COMMUNICATION 0 0.8172 0.8172 < 462.7533389 ns 0.001 

VHB DUAL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0073 0.0073 < 465.5845677 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0073 0.0073 < 465.5845677 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0073 0.0073 < 465.5845677 ns 0 

VHB PL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0087 0.0087 < 499.1399481 ns 0 

RAH PL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0087 0.0087 < 499.1399481 ns 0 

MDE PL 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0087 0.0087 < 499.1399481 ns 0 

VHB PL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0154 0.0154 < 568.2013173 ns 0 

RAH PL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0154 0.0154 < 568.2013173 ns 0 

MDE PL 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.0154 0.0154 < 568.2013173 ns 0 

RAH PL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 1 0.8611 0.0224 > 583.7732576 ns 0 

VHB PL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0195 0.0195 < 620.2690074 ns 0 

RAH PL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0195 0.0195 < 620.2690074 ns 0 

MDE PL 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0195 0.0195 < 620.2690074 ns 0 

VHB SING 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.398 0.398 < 658.1632995 ns 0 

RAH SING 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.398 0.398 < 658.1632995 ns 0 

MDE SING 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.398 0.398 < 658.1632995 ns 0 

VHB DUAL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0293 0.0293 < 664.250295 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0293 0.0293 < 664.250295 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0293 0.0293 < 664.250295 ns 0 

VHB PL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.3835 0.3835 < 665.7353798 ns 0 

RAH PL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.3835 0.3835 < 665.7353798 ns 0 

MDE PL 3RD FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.3835 0.3835 < 665.7353798 ns 0 

VHB PL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0426 0.0426 < 689.0022957 ns 0 

RAH PL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0426 0.0426 < 689.0022957 ns 0 

MDE PL 1ST FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0426 0.0426 < 689.0022957 ns 0 

RAH DUAL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0658 0.0658 < 724.2547754 ns 0 

MDE DUAL 3RD MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0658 0.0658 < 724.2547754 ns 0 

VHB PL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0957 0.0957 < 747.9018092 ns 0 

RAH PL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0957 0.0957 < 747.9018092 ns 0 

MDE PL 1ST MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.0957 0.0957 < 747.9018092 ns 0 

VHB SING 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0812 0.0812 < 749.1054038 ns 0 

RAH SING 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0812 0.0812 < 749.1054038 ns 0 

MDE SING 2ND FEM ACTIVITY 0 0.0812 0.0812 < 749.1054038 ns 0 

VHB SING 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.1435 0.1435 < 759.7380333 ns 0 

RAH SING 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.1435 0.1435 < 759.7380333 ns 0 

MDE SING 1ST NILL ACTIVITY 0 0.1435 0.1435 < 759.7380333 ns 0 

VHB SING 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.1824 0.1824 < 766.1921369 ns 0 

RAH SING 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.1824 0.1824 < 766.1921369 ns 0 

MDE SING 2ND MASC ACTIVITY 0 0.1824 0.1824 < 766.1921369 ns 0 

 

 


